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IMPLEMENTATION OF THE
UNITED STATES-CANADA

FREE TRADE AGREEMENT

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1990

U.S. SEN
SUBCOMMITTEE ON INTERNATIONAL TRADE,

COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,
Washington, DC.

The hearing was convened, pursuant to notice; at 10:05 a.m., in
room SD-215, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Max Baucus

-hairm n of the subcommittee) presiding.
Also present: Senators Riegle, Daschle, and Symms.
[The press release announcing the hearing follows:]

[Prem Release No. H-54, Aug. 30, 1990]

tIRADE Suscommrfr To HOLD HKAUNG ON IMPLEMENTATION OF UNITED STATES-
CANADA FTA; PROGRESS ON IMPLEMENTATION, PROBLEMS WITH Sunsmiu To BE
MAIN Focus

WASHINGTON, DC-Senator Max Baucus (D., Montana), Chairman, announced
Thursday the Subcommittee on International Trade will hold a hearing on imple-
mentation of the United States-Canada Free Trade Agreement (FTA), focusing on
remaining problems, including Canadian subsidies.

The hearing is scheduled for Friday, September 28, 1990 at 10 am. in Room SD-15
of the Dirksen Senate Office Building.

"Canada is our most important trading partner. The 1988 United States-Canada
FTA institutionalizes the strong trade relationship between the United States and
Canada. The FTA is still in its early implementation stage, but it appears to be
working reasonably well," Baucus said.

"However, when two nations trade more than $200 billion in goods and services
each year, there are bound to be problems. That is the case with the United States
and Canada," Baucus said.

The purpose of this hearing is to review progress made on important trade isues
between the United States and Canada, including subsidies, dispute settlement
panels, general implementation of the FTA and the 1986 Softwood Lumber Memo-
randum of Understanding (MOU).

"As I said repeatedly during the debate on the FTA, the most important remain-
ing trade issue between the United States and Canada is the elimination or disci-
pline of Canadian subsidies. The subsidy issue crops up again and again in sector
after sector. Until we address the subsidy issue, true free trade between the United
States and Canada will be impossible," Baucus said.

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. MAX BAUCUS, A U.S. SENATOR
FROM MONTANA, CHAIRMAN OF THE SUBCOMMITTEE

Senator BAUCUs. This hearing will come to order.
Canada is the United States' most important trading partner.

Th4 United States and Canada, trade about $200 billion worth of



good and services each. year. The United States and Canada trade
more goods and services than an other two nations.-

Two years ago the United States and Canada concluded the
United States-Canada flee Trade Agreement. That agreement
phases out tariffs, sets trading rules in most sectors, and estab-
lishes dispute settlement mechanisms. It institutionalizes the most
important trading relationship in the world.' The agreement is
truly a historic and ground-breaking achievement and I consider
the implementing legislation for the FTA to one of the most impor-
tant pieces of trade legislation I have worked on during my time in
the Senate. I have been pleased at the relative ease vith which the
FTA has been implemented.

Thus far,. the dispute settlement panels seem to be working.
Much of the political controversy surrounding the FTA, particular-
ly in Canada, seems to have subsided. But when two nations ex-
change $200 billion in goods and services disputes can be expected,
and this case is no exception.

There are a number of serious trade disputes between the United
States and Canada that deserve immediate attention at the highest
levels.

Today I plan to address four issues in particular. First, the U.S.
Department of Agriculture's proposed open border experiment;
second, the 1986 Softwood Lumber Memorandum of Understanding
between the United States and Canada; third, a recent GATT panel
decision-affecting a countervailing duty on hog and pork imports
from Canada; and fourth, the ongoing bilateral discussions on disci-
plining subsidies.

The FTA includes a commitment by both sides to work toward
improving and streamlining health and safety inspections on agri-
cultural goods between the United States and Canada. But the
FTA does not have force of law, and no provision relating to this
commitment was related in the FTA implementing legislation.

Nonetheless, the USDA, after a consultation w&' h-its Canadian
counterpart, has implemented a number of changes ir inspection
procedures. Last February USDA took the further step of announc-
ing, the open border experiment with Canada. The experiment in-
volves suspending all border inspections on meat traded between
the United States and Canada and relying exclusively upon the in-
spection procedures of the exporting country.

After careful examination of this issue, I believe that the
USDA's attempt to implement the open border experiment is a
grave error. I have received more constituent mail against the open
border experiment than I have on any Other previous United
States-Canada trade issue. Farm groups in my State unanimously
oppose the experiment. Numerous stories critical of the experiment
have appeared in the national and regional press. Meat inspectors
on both sides of the border have criticized the experiment. Most se-
riously, the level of public concern over this proposal has risen to a
boil.

Implementing the experiment now could greatly undermine
public confidence in the safety and wholesomeness of meat. This in
turn could cause a sharp decline in demand for meat generally, not
just Canadian meat imports.



Further, I am disappointed and concerned by the way in which
the USDA has pursued the experiment. The Federal Meat Inspec-
tion Act requires the Secretary of Agriculture to appoint inspectors
to ensure the safety of all meat. The Act does not allow the Secre-
tary to delegate this responsibility to a foreign government.

Legal opinions by the General Accounting Office, congressional
Research Service, and USDA's own General Counsel all confirmed
that, the USDA is exceeding its legal authority by implementing
the experiment without congressional approval. I have twice writ-
ten USDA to raise the issue, and I am yet to get more than a cur-
sory response.

The members of-this committee work closely with the adminis-
tration to devise procedures for gaining congressional approval of
trade agreements. For USDA to ignore those procedures in favor of
unilateral action undermines the working relationship between
Congress and the administration.

I have worked closely with Secretary Yeutter. I am familiar with
Assistant Secretary Smith's long background in the meat industry.
I do not believe either one is intentionally attempting to spark a
meat scare or confrontation with the Congress. Nev~rthless, that
is the result of their efforts.

The USDA has gone too far. It has overstepped its authority. Its
actions are undermining public, confidence in the wholesomeness of
meat and the working relationship between Congress and the ad-
ministration. I urge the USDA to immediately halt its attempt to
implement the open border experiment and send its proposals to
Congress for consideration. If the USDA chooses to ignore this
advice, it will spark a confrontation which I do not think it wishes
to incur.

On another front, I am' anxious to review the 1986 Softwood
Lumber Memorandum of Understanding, better known as the
MOU. I have worked closely with the administration and other
members of the committee on the MOU. The MOU has been a very
successful agreement. It has protected the U.S. industry from the
effect of Canadian lumber subsidies. And since the MOU the de-
cline of the U.S. softwood lumber industry has been stopped and
60,000 new jobs have been created.

Further, the MOU has had the positive environmental affect of
discouraging cutting of marginal Canadian timber. Unfortunately,
some in Canada remain critical of the MOU. There are frequent
calls from Canada for renegotiation of the MOU on one pretext or
another. Frankly, I can see absolutely no rationale for renegoti-
ation of the MOU.

A fundamental purpose of the MOU was to offset Canadian pro-
vincial subsidies and in several provinces those subsidies remain in
place. As long as the Canadian subsidies remain in place, the MOU
should remain in place.

Further, the MOU sets up a consultation procedure to review the
application of the export tax and other issues that may arise. Cer-
tainly at a time when the lumber industry in the United States is
under pressure because of environmental concerns, it would be
senseless to also expose the industry to unfair competition. I trust
the administration continues to share that view.
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Another issue that has Ion strained United States-Canadian
trade relations has recently flar new-that is the countervailing
duty on hog and pork imports fro Canada. The issue rose in the
early 1980's when subsidized hog oduction in Canada resulted in
a sharp increase of U.S. imports o Canadian hogs and of pork.

In 1985 the U.S. producers fi a countervailing duty case to
stem the flow and subsidized im rts. But the ITC, in a strange de-
cision, decided to impose the cou tervailing duty only on live hogs
and not on pork. As you ight expect, Canadian, producers
switched from exporting to live hogs to exporting pork to avoid the
duty. The U.S., producers gained no protection; and the United
States also lost the value added from processing the hogs into pork.

Like a number of other Senators, I sought to address the problem
with two amendments to the 1988 Trade Act that had the effect of
extending the duty from hogs to pork. Last year e United States
extended the countervailing duty on live hogs to ~rk. ut Conada
challenged the decision before a GATT panel and t FTA panels.

The FTA panels have an extremely limited mandate, merely in-
suring that U.S. laws properly applied by the ITC and the Com-
merce Department. Though an FTA panel did remand the case to
the ITC to correct some numerical errors, the narrow mandate of
the panels should limit their impact.

The GATT panel is quite a different matter. A few weeks ago a
GATT dispute settlement panel issued a preliminary decision in
this ,"e that could severely limit the ability of the U.S. impose
duti&o' bn agricultural products. I will not go through all the details
of this decision, but suffice to say, the GATT dispute settlement
panel's decision, if accepted, could deprive most agricultural pro-
ducers of protection of countervailing duty laws.

Subsidizing nations could avoid countervailing duties by simply
doing minor processing of their product before export. Because
Canada applies its own countervailing duty law in much the same
way as the United States, I strongly urge the administration to
block acceptance of this decision. The decision should be blocked at
least until suitable changes can be negotiated in the GATT subsi-
dies code.
. And finally, it is critical that the governments of the United

States and Canada begin serious work on limiting subsidies. Subsi-
dies are just as much a barrier to free trade as tariffs or quotas.
According to the OECD, Canadian subsidies are on average three
times higher than U.S. subsidies. Canada extends particularly gen-
erous subsidies to its forest products, its mining, smelting, agricul-
ture and other natural resource based industries.

As many of the witnesses at this hearing will attest, these Cana-
dian subsidies create an extremely serious trade problem. The sub-
sidy problem was recognized in the FTA. Both sides agr&dd as part
of the FTA to begin negotiations aimed at disciplining subsidies,
yet the Canadian government dragged its feet for months before
appointing its subsidy negotiating team and there are now corn-
plaints from Canada that the subsidy talks should not proceed
until the current GATT Round is concluded. This is nothing more
than stalling.

True free trade between Canada and the United States will be
impossible unless subsidies are controlled. New subsidies distort



trade and will inevitably force the United States to impose more
and more countervailing duties. Any true supporter of free trade
should recognize the necessity of limiting these subsidies.

All of the disputes raised today should be kept in context. In gen-
eral, the trade relations between the United States and Canada are
going quite well. That does not lessen the seriousness of the trouble
spots. Problems must be addressed if the trading relationship is to
continue to grow and prosper. If ignored, these disputes could
fester and become much more serious.

I hope' today's hearing will provide a good comparing of the
issues and I trust the administration will.be responsive.

[The prepared statement of Senator' Baucus appears in the ap-
pendix.]

Senator BAUCUS. I will now defer to any of my colleagues if they
have any statements. The Senator' from Michigan.

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. DONALD W. RIEGLE, JR., A U.S.
SENATOR FROM MICHIGAN

Senator RIEGLE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I want to just say not
to Congressman Frenzel, I want to say with respeg to him appear-
ing before us in a moment, but I want to say withfreference to our
trade representatives who will be *up here a little bit later, I am
very much interested in the North American content requirement
on autos going from 50 percent to 60 percent.

The Select Auto Panel established by the Free Trade Agreement
recently recommended an increase in the North American content
requirement from 50 percent to 60 percent, and even a majority of
the Canadians on the panel agreed that this would be in our
mutual interest.

So I am very much concerned about it and hope that our repre-
sentatives will be able to tell us' what happens next. I think it is
very importantthat we press ahead on that issue. We have gone
through the appropriate steps. But we now have a recommendation
from the study panel and I think it is time to see if we cannot get
that locked in place. So I would be very much interested in that.

With respect to Congressman Frenzel, I am very pleased that he
has the opportunity to be here today and I would like to take note
of the fact that he has announced his retirement. So this will prob-
ably be one of the last times that he testifies before-at least as a
sitting member of Congress-before a panel either in the House or
the Senate.

But I just want to say how much I respect the work you have
done over the years. I think you have been one of the members in
the House-not that we have always agreed on issues-who has
really tried in every way to address issues, bring them forward, see
them debated, see them acted upon.

In any event, I appreciate your service, and sorry to see you go.
Congressman FRENZEL. Thank you very much, Senator.
Senator BAUCUS. Thank you, Senator.
Senator Symms?



OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. STEVE SYMS, A U.S. SENATOR

FROM IDAHO

Senator SYMMS. Mi. Chairman, thank you for having this hear-
inig and also for your in depth statement which covered several
areas that many of us are interested in. I am very pleased that we
are having this oversight hearing because there are some difficul-
ties, as the chairman points out, with what I think is basically a
good Canadian and United States Free Trade Agreement.

There is no question that the Canadian and United States trade
is the largest bilateral trading relationship in the world. I feel that
the FTA, between the United States and Canada, is an agreement
that can be beneficial to both nations. But it is important that we
strive to maintain this close relationship and work out these prob-
lems that will come along in the future and have come along al-
ready.

The FTA provides for a dispute settlement process to address and
remedy the concerns either side may have and to promote a mutu-
ally advantageous bilateral trade agreement between the two coun-
tries.

I would say again, I will have some questions dealing with the
MOU that the chairman mentioned on lumber and on some of the
problems of what I perceive to be subsidies going into the fertilizer
producing industry that have a negative impact on fertilizer pro-
ducer south of the Canadian border and some\other issues, but I
do look forwardto this hearing.

Senator SYMMS. I would like to join in with my former colleague,
both I guess of these two Senators-we are all former colleagues
from the House here at this table-and with our former colleague
Bill Frenzel, and thank you, Congressman Frenzel, not only for
your friendship over these past many years but for the fine and re-
sponsible work I think you have ddhe as a member of the House.

But, Senator Riegle, this probably will not be the last time that
we will see Bill Frenzel before this committee. But it will be the
last time that we see him before this committee testifying for such
a low rate of pay per hour. [Laughter.]

Mr. Chairman, thank you.
Senator BAUCUS. Thank you very much.
Congressman, I join in the accolades of my two colleagues. We

have all four served together at the same time. We have all four
worked very much on trade issues. I personally believe that the
House is losing one of its finest public servants when you retire. I
have been very impressed, and always impressed, with your
thoughtfulness, the depth of your inquiry in all subjects, your fair-
ness, and I just repeat in saying that I think you are one of the
finest public servants I have had the privilege to know.

It may be that there is a certain greater remuneration per hour
in another life, but I suspect-that the cyclic awards per hour in
your present life are probably even greater. I join my colleagues.
You have'been a great-public servant. The country will still be well
served in whatever capacity you attempt to pursue.

Senator RiEGix. You may just want to put your statement in the
record. [Laughter.]
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Senator BAUCUs. With that, Mr. Congressman, we look forward
to your statement.

STATEMENT OF HON. BILL FRENZEL, A U.S. REPRESENTATIVE
FROM MINNESOTA

Congressman FRENZEL. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman,
and members of the Subcommittee.. I thank you all for your most
generous statements. I have served with each of you and learned a
lot from each of you. I salute your interest in this particular issue.
I thank you for your eulogies.

[Laugher]
Senator SYMMS. It is amazing all the nice things people say about

you once you are not running; isn't it?
. Congressman FRENZEL. It is true. I have suddenly become a great
deal wiser, fairer and more beloved. [Laughter.]I I like it very much. If I had known how wonderful I was I might
not have decided to retire. [Laughter.]

Mr. Chairman, I am thankful for the opportunity to appear
before you. I ask unanimous consent that my statement may
appear in the record and that I might proceed extemporaneously.

Senator BAUCUS. Without objection.
[The prepared statement of Congressman 'Frenzel appears in the

appendix.]
Congressman FRENZEL. A number of us were nervous when this

hearing was called for fear that it might be a threat to the system,
particularly the Chapter 19 panel system. The chairman's staff as-
sures me that that is not the case; and the chairman's statement
indicates the intent of the hearing. That is very reassuring to me.

I cannot help you much on open borders. I do not know very
much about that. And I do not know, Senator Riegle, very much
about the automobile questions that are on your mind. I do want to
speak for a moment on the agreement itself and particularly the
panel process. I t

The United States did not invent the panel process. It came from
north of the border. However, we integrated it into the agreement
and believed that it was a good process. As I try to review the two
Chapter 18 decisions and the 13 other panel processes under Chap-
ter 19, it seems to me that while we will have a few aggrieved par-
ties, the process is going rather well.

As the chairman indicated in his preamble statement, the histo-
ry of trade relationships between our two countries has been ex-
traordinary in that while we have had monunental conflicts over
the years, compare, to the volume of trade that has gone on be-
tween the two cowtries, the conflicts are few. Both of the Chapter
18 panel decisions related to fishing disputes and those disputes
antedate the creation of both of our countries. They are going to go
on long after those of us in the room have passed out of the politi-
cal arena.

The astounding thing is that despite these difficult disputes, both
countries' interests have always been negotiated fairly. That has
continued, I think, Under the Free Trade Agreement. It was a bene-
ficial agreement for both countries. I believe that the panel system
will work well. I also believe that it needs to be challenged from



time to time by hearings like this so that everybody is assured that
it is working well. a

With respect particularly to the pork situation, the situation is
complicated by the fact that there is also the appeal to the GATT
panel. As we all know in the negotiating of the Free Trade Agree-
ment between the United States and Canada'we. delayed consider-
ation of many conflicts. The chairman has spoken of the subsidy
matter, but literally all the agricultural matters were deferredto
the completion of the Uruguay Round of the GATT. This includes
agriculture subsidies.

When the Uruguay Round is completed and implemented, I sus-
pect that we will have eased many of the bilateral problems, and
we will be able to focus on those items that are unique to our rela-
tionship.

So I hope that we will go forward concurrently in the interna-
tional GATT forum as well as in our bilateral relationship as the
chairman has suggested. However, we should proceed with some
caution so that we do not unsettle the overall relationship nor the
agreement itself. No agreement should go unchallenged. No agree-
ment is perfect. They can all stand improvement.

But we have to be-sure that we have more than a few panel deci-
sions before we begin to consider changes. The committee should be
congratulated for collecting the information to determine whether
there are changes that need to be made. I am glad that it is not
contemplating changes at the moment, but is merely in an infor-
mation seeking mode. To repeat, I believe we do not have enough
information to proceed.

Again, I thank the three members of the panel for their generous
statements. I thank the chairman and the full panel for being will-
ing to hold these inquirib. I wish you all great luck in the future
with what are sometimes very contentioUs matters.

Thank you very much.
Senator BAUCUS. Thank you very much, Congressman.
Don't you agree though that sometimes bilateral and, say, trilat-

eral negotiations-I am thinking about the probable inclusion of
Mexico in the agreement with-the United States and Canada-help
give a little nudge to multilateral negotiations, that is the Uruguay
Round?

Congressman FRENZEL. No question about it, Senator. I think our
experience with the'Canadians has been helpful on a number of
multilateral fields and it did, I think, give some impetus to the
Uruguay Round. I think our negotiations with Mexico, with the Ca-
nadians apparently and hopefully sitting in to help us in those ne-
gotiations will also be important in maintaining the multilateral
agreements and improving them.

I think our Canadian agreement added a good deal of impetus to
the integration of the European market. I hope that we will be able
to initiate other bilaterals that will give the same kind of stimuli.

Senator BAUCUS. Thank you.
Senator Symms?
Senator SYMMs. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Bill, the chairman in his statement said, "I have received more

constituent mail against the open border experiment than I have



any previous United States-Canada trade issue." Have you received
mail on this?

Congressman FRENZEL. No, I have not.
Senator SymMS. I have not either. I am surprised to see this.
Congressman FRENZEL. I have to tell the Senator that in my

State we have a balance of payments deficit. We like open borders
because it produces a lot of oil to heat our homes and a lot of
hockey players to help us run the North Stars. [Laughter.]

Senator SymMS. But I am just curious to your opinion on this.
The chairman's statement says meat inspectors on both sides have
criticized it and the most serious level of public concern. But I just
am curious if you have an opinion on that.

Congressman FRENZEL. I stated in my general statement, Sena-
tor, that I could not help the chairman of the committee on that
because I really have no knowledge. I can only state that my mail
bag is empty on that issue.

Senator SYMMS. I think regionally in Montana and Idaho and
eastern Washington we have felt the impact of Canadian livestock
on the hoof coming to our packing houses more than in any other-----
part of the country, where the live cattle come across; and in your
part of the country you are sending finished meat back across the
border. Is that correct?

Congressman FRENZEL. There is a little of both, Senator, depend-
ing on prices and conditions and some of the conditions that the
chairman referred to as well.

My State was onof those which in a misguided effort declared
an embargo on W~gs Nm Canada at one time. That was one of the
things that I hope was resolved in the Free Trade Agreement. So
we do have some concerns, b~t they have not been communicated
to me recently..

Senator SYMMS. Okay. Thank you very much. Again, I wish you
every, success in your future and it has been a privilege to know
you and work with you in the Congress;- and I look forward to con-
tinued friendship after you leave the Congress.

Congressman FRENZEL. Thank-yoVi very much, Senator.
Senator SYMMS. Thank you.f
Senator BAUCUS. Thank you, Senator.
Senator Riegle?
Senator RIEGLE. I have no questions, Mr. Chairman.
Senator BAUCUS. Thank you very much, Bill.
Congressman FRENZEL. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
Senator BAUCUS. Good luck to you.
Next we have a panel that consists of Hon. Charles Roh, Assist-

ant U.S. Trade Representative for Canada and Mexico; Hon. Marjo-
rie Chorlins, Acting Assistant Secretary for Import Administration
in the U.S. Department of Comme, -e; and Hon. Jo Ann Smith, As-
sistant Secretary for Marketing and Inspection Services for- the
USDA. .

Okay, Mr. Roh, why don't you begin.



STATEMENT OF HON. CHARLES E. ROH, JR., ASSISTANT U.S.
TRADE REPRESENTATIVE FOR CANADA AND MEXICO

Mr. ROH. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. With your per-
mission I would like to summarize my testimony.

Senator BAUCUS. All statements will be included. I would also
like to remind each witness that we have a 5-minute rule which we
will apply to everyone. But all statements of all witnesses will
automatically be included in the record.

Mr. ROH. Mr. Chairman, I am very pleased to testify. I remember
well that this committee was instrumental in the creation of the
Free Tr6Ue Agreement and we have continued close consultations
with the committee in the implementation phase.

I know of your keen personal interest in the FTA, Mr. Chairman,
and I enjoyed the opportunity to go out to Great Falls and talk to
citizens of Montana about the Free Trade Agreement. I remember
meeting some folks there that were taking advantage of the FTA
and thinking to myself that folks like the man who was increasing
his profits handsomely by his cut flower trade with Canada should
be the ones that are testifying and going out there and giving the
speeches.

Mr. Chairman, we concur that the implementation of the United
States-Canada Free Trade Agreement continues to work well. We
are heartened that traders and businessmen are taking advantage
of the many opportunities opened by the agreement.

I will not numb you with more statistics. You have already noted
that this is over a $200 million relationship. A couple that caught
my eye were that in 1989 we exported some $79 billion in goods, an
increase of 10 percent over 1988. That is a trend we hope continues.
Our exports to Canada far surpass our exports of $45 billion to
Japan in 1989, and almost equal our total exports to all the EC
countries.

Much was achieved in the FTA but, of course, as you pointed out
there remains some problems. And we do have mechanisms in the
agreement for addressing some of these problems. The central over-
sight body is the United States-Canada Trade Commission. That is
chaired on our side by Ambassador Hills, my boss, and on the Ca-
nadian side by her counterpart, John Crosby.

They have met three times since the agreement went into force
on January 1, 1989. They have established a number of working
groups and we have been able to resolve matters, I think, in a very
business-like way. I think most observers would say, without dimin-
ishing the importance of the disputes that are out there, that in
the context of overall United States-Canadian relations, this has
been a smooth sailing period for the last year and a half or so.

One group that I would like to note in particular is that we have
a tariff working group that has been implementing one of the most
popular features of the United States-Canada Free Trade Agree-
ment. The tariff working group is responsible for negotiating accel-
erated reductions of tariffs. As you know, Mr. Chairman, the agree-
ment provides that duties will be eliminated either over 10 years or
in some cases over 5, in some cases immediately.

We have been enabling businessmen and farmers on both sides
to petition government to speed the process, for example, by pro-



viding that a product that is scheduled to phase out over 5 years
will instead be eliminated immediately.

In the first cycle of such accelerated reductions, implemented the
beginning of this year, we were able to accelerate duty reductions
on .over 400 items covering approximately $6 billion in bilateral
trade. All of that was done, Mr. Chairman, without any objection
on either side. I think that is a real testament to the fact that
there is a tremendous interest in free trade between the United
States and Canada.

We are now in the second cycle of that progrm. We have had
some 200 petitions for accelerated duty reductions on about 1,000
items. Of course, we will not be able to agree on all these. Some of
them are controversial. But it is heartening that we still see that
interest; and next week, we will be publishing a list of the items
that are under consideration. And then there is an extensive possi-
bility for private sector comment and ITC advice as well as consul-
tation with Congress.

Mr. Chairman, on managing trade disputes we have two dispute
settlement mechanisms in the agreement. One of them is Chapter
18 which is that which is a lot like GATT. It is for solving disputes
that arise under the terms of the agreement. And the other is
Chapter 19 which is a provision for bi-national review which re-
places judicial review of countervailing duty and anti-dumping de-
cisions.

I think that both are working well. We have had two Chapter 18
panel a . Frenzel noted. Both of them fisheries matter. One on
salm n and erring; one on lobsters. We were able to reach a set-
tlem nt of o r salmon and herring dispute and we are working
now n reaching a settlement on lobsters. I think it has helped us
to so ve these problems.

On hapter 19 I will defer to my colleagues from the Department
of Commerce. But I would note that a number of disinterested ob-.
servers from the private sector have commented very favorably to
me on the quality and on the objectivity of the panel reports under
Chapter 19.

Let me turn just quickly to the unfinished negotiating agenda
which you referred to as well. We did not get all we achieved under
in the FTA; in fact, neither did the Canadians. And both sides have
items that they would like to pursue. We have both private sector
and intergovernmental groups.

Senator BAUCUS. I am going to have to ask you to summarize if
you can, Mr. Roh.

Mr. ROH. Sure.
On the plywood standards we are heartened that we have a pri-

_2V vate sector bi-national group that has been working on developing
a common standard. I know this is of interest to you. It' has been
making progress. In fact, we have seen more progress in' the last 6
or 8 months than in 20 years of pursuing this issue previously. We
are not there yet. We are holding up the tariff reductions on ply-
wood and certain other wood products until tre plywood standards
are sufficiently incorporated on both sides.

On autos, which Senator Riegle referred to, we have just had a
recommendation for improving the rule of origin that we are
taking up with the Canadian side.



Let me-just conclude, Mr. Chairman, since I have gone over my
time, by saying that we indeed should not diminish the importance
of the disputes that exist. But we must also not lose sight of the
overall excellence of the world's largest bilateral trading relation-
ship.

Thank you. I would be pleased to answer questions.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Roh appears in the appendix.]
Senator BAUCUS. Next we have Ms. Chorlins.

STATEMENT OF HON. MARJORIE CHORLINS, ACTING ASSISTANT
SECRETARY FOR IMPORT ADMINISTRATION, U.S. DEPARTMENT
OF COMMERCE, ACCOMPANIED BY ANN HUGHES, DEPUTY AS-
SISTANT SECRETARY FOR THE WESTERN HEMISPHERE, U.S.
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

Ms. CHORLINS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I appreciate the oppor-
tunity to return to what was once my home. away from home and
talk on this very important subject. Mr. Roh succeeded in his task
of leaving the most difficult issues for me to address and I will at-
tempt to do that in very short order.

Let me begin by saying that the principal objectives of the Com-
merce Depaitment with respect to the FTA are to educate Ameri-
can business about the opportunities that arise as a result of the
agreement, to help solve U.S. exporters' specific problems and to
ensure Canadian compliance with the FTA obligations.

Let me talk very briefly about the business outreach side. First
and foremost, we want to help American firms think about export-
ing with Canada as their first target market. Our slogan, "Canada
First," suggests that once companies master the technique of ex-
porting to Canada, they will be better prepared to sell to other
more difficult foreign markets.

We have developed a "Canada First" seminar series to take the
mystery out of exporting. In addition, we also offer business people
daily, one-on-one counseling. Our Office of Canada alone responded
to more than 20,000 inquiries about the FTA last year.

Mr. Chairman, at this point I wQ uld also like to introduce
Deputy Assistant Secretary, Ann Hughes, ho is responsible for all
of the Western Hemisphere at the Depart hent of Commerce, and
of particular importance for today's proce~ ings, the Office of
Canada. She will also be in a position to ans er questions later on.

Another important component of our business counseling are our
publications, and we also assist with individual exporter's problems
on a day-to-day basis through regular business counseling -activity.

Clearly of particular interest to this committee is the role of the
Commerce Department in the implementation and enforcement of
the FTA. I would like to talk initially about the subsidies working
group, of which Deputy Assistant Secretary Hughes is the chair-
man for the U.S. side. -

As you well know, this subsidy issue was not fully addressed to
both sides' satisfaction during the' FTA negotiations. It was an
issue that was, in fact, left unresolved pending further negotiation
over a 5 to 7-year period. You will recall that one of Canada's main
goals during the talks was to exempt themselves from application
of our countervailing duty laws or otherwise to limit the scope of
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our statute. We obviously were unwilling to change the law, par-
ticularly* without some sort of substantive undertaking by Canada
to discipline its use of subsidies in a truly meaningful way.

As a result, we find ourselves with the subsidies working group,
and as I mentioned, Deputy Assistant Secretary Hughes is the
chair on the U.S. side. It is my understanding that this group has
used the initial period of its existence as a time for intensive prepa-
ration. In particular, they have focused on collecting data on Cana-
dian subsidy practices and on consulting domestically with interest-
ed parties.

We are currently, in fact, circulating a paper that frames the rel-
evant issues and solicits advice. I would ask that a copy of that
paper be submitted for the record.

Senator BAUCUS. Without objection.
[The information appears in the appendix.]
MS. CHORLINS. As Mr. Roh noted, the FTA provides for two types

of dispute-settlement mechanisms-Chapter 18, dealing with gener-
al disputes; and Chapter 19 with the dumping and countervailing
disputes. Of particular interest to this committee are the recent
Chapter 19 decisions with respect to the ITC's determination on the
countervailing duties on Canadian pork and the pending panel de-
cision which is expected today with respect to the Commerce De-
partment's practice.

You will recall that the Department utilized a provision that you
were a co-author of from the 1988 Trade Act, whereby we treated
subsidies provided to hog farmers as subsidies to pork processors.
Following an affirmative finding of threat of injury to the industry
by the ITC, we imposed countervailing duties last year.

At this point, as I mentioned, we do have a panel response with
respect to the ITC's finding. We are still waiting to hear from the
panel with.respect to the Department's practice; and as a result I
do not have much to share with you today. In fact, we are waiting_
to hear the outcome of that later today.

As you rightly noted in your opening statement, in addition to
these FTA panel decisions, we also have a GATT panel decision on
this very same issue. Canada requested the formation of a panel
under Article 23 of the GATT and suggested that our application of
Section 771 was inconsistent with our obligations under the GATT.

Last month the GATT panel ruled in support of the Canadian po-
sition, and we are currently studying that panel report in order to
determine how to respond to it.

Let me turn very briefly to the lumber MOU which I know is of
particular interest to you. We in Import Administration are re-
sponsible for administering the MOU and remain firmly committed
to this task. The Canadian lumber industry and some government
officials have made public 'statements that economic conditions
warrant at a minimum a change to the MOU if not its scrapping
entirely. Frankly, we haven't see any evidence of fundamental
structural change that would merit the elimination of the MOU.

With that I would like to conclude my formal testimony and I
welcome any questions.

Senator BAUCUS. Thank you very much.
[The prepared statement of Ms. Chorlins appears in the appen-

dix.]



Senator BAUCUS. Secretary Smith?

STATEMENT OF HON. JO ANN SMITH, ASSISTANTo SECRETARY
FOR MARKETING AND INSPECTION SERVICES, U.S. DEPART.
MENT OF AGRICULTURE, ACCOMPANIED BY DR. LESTER M.
CRAWFORD, ADMINISTRATOR, FOOD SAFETY AND INSPECTION
SERVICE, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, AND JOHN
GOLDEN, ASSOCIATE GENERAL COUNSEL,' U.S. DEPARTMENT
OF AGRICULTURE
Mrs. SMIm. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Before I begin I would

like to ask your understanding and the members of the committee
because I am going to have to make a statement and depart for
Senator Daschle's home State in order to make a very long-term
previous commitment there this evening.

But I have with me Dr. Lester Crawford, who is the Administra-
tor for FSIS; John Golden, who is Associate General Counsel at
USDA; and Pat Stolfer, who is the FSIS Deputy Administrator for
International Programs. I am sure they can do a more than ade-
quate job of answering questions; and I would be happy to at any
time do so on a one-to-one or personal basis.

We at the Department have long recognized the equality between
the Canadian and the United States meat and poultry inspection
systems. There is a key element of Canada's meat and poultry in-
spection system that makes Canada unique from other countries
and most similar to the United States. Canadians only have one
standard of inspection, just as there is only one standard here in
the United States. Every other country has more than one stand-
ard: they have a standard for export and a standard for the domes-
tic product consumed.

In addition to the one standard of inspection of USDA and
Canada, they have an equivalent system of inspection. They also
have equivalent systems of registration, sanitation and label re-
quiremen , as well as residue testing. The inspection programs in
both the ited States and Canada are comprehensive and manda-
tM e been in existence sirce the 1900's.-As you know, USDA and Agriculture Canada agreed in February

to implement on a 1-year basis an experimental open border agree-
ment with regard to meat and poultry. Pursuant to riotice and com-
ment rulemaking Canadian products to be exported to the United
States will be inspected by ACanada and certified for export. The
same is true for the U.S. products. They will be inspected by USDA
and certified for export to Canada.

An evaluation of the experiment will take place by a meat, poul-
try and egg inspection working group which was established by the
Free .Trade Agreement. This evaluation will then determine wheth-
er or not the open border experiment should be made permanent
under the applicable law and the Free Trade Agreement.

It should be noted that even with the open border experiment in
operation a large amount of Canadian meat and poultry will still
be subject to reinspection in the United States. Approximately 75
to 80 percent of product exported from Canada to the United States
is fresh arid is processed into other meat and poultry products.



These processed products are all subject to reinspection no matter
what the origin of the meat and poultry would be.

The Secretary's authority for the open e border agreement lies
within the Federal Meat Inspection Act and the Poultry Products
Inspection Act-Section 20 of the Meat Inspection Act as amended
in 1981 and Section 17 of the Poultry Act, as amended in 1985.
They require that all imported meat and poultry products be sub-
ject to the inspection, sanitary, quality, species verification and res-
idue standards applied to products produced in the United States.

The Secretary is required to enforce these requirements through
random inspection for specifies verification and residues, and
random sampling and testing of internal organs and fat of car-
casses for residues at the point of slaughter by the exporting coun-
try in accordance with methods approved by the Secretary.

The acts do not require that the Secretary should conduct these
random inspections and testing. The Secretary is only required to
enforce the import requirements through these means.

Although random sampling and testing of internal organs and
fat of carcasses for residues at the point of slaughter must be con,
ducted by the exporting country, the Secretary does have discretion
to determine whether the exporting or importing country is to con-
duct the random inspection for species verification and residues.

The proposed regulation, therefore, provides for inspection and
reinspection of imported prbducts from Canada by Canadian in-
spection personnel, ard inspection and reinspection of U.S. product
to be exported to Canada by U.S.D.A. inspection personnel.

This inspection procedure would, in effect, open the border be-
tween the two countries with respect to importation and exporta-
tion of meat and poultry products.

The open border agreement is also consistent with Schedule 10 of
the Free Trade Agreement and with Article 708(lXd) which has a
goal "to utilize each other's personnel for testing and inspection of
agricultural food, beverage and certain related goods."

Let me state again the open border agreement is only a proposal
at this stage. We have received over 2,000 comments. We will ana-
lyze each of them very carefully before a final decision is made on
the proposed rule. The proposed rule could be modified. Those com-
ments would be weighed very carefully before any final rule would
be published.

Mr. Chairman, this concludes my testimony and we would be
happy to answer any questions that you might have.

Senator BAucus. Okay, Thank you, Ms. Smith.
[The prepared statement of Mrs. Smith appears in the appendix.]
Senator BAUCUS. I an just curious. You are aware of the General

Counsel Memorandum which basically states-I can quote from
it-but it basically states the opinion of the General Counsel and
the USDA that finds very serious legal problems associated with,
the Department's delegation of meat inspection under the Meat In-
spection Act to a foreign government.

I am just curious why you seem to-why the Department seems
to have ignored that recommendation and not attempted to find
some other solution other than proceeding.



Mrs. SMIH. We feel that we have the authority under the cur-
rent legislation, under the Meat and Poultry Act. I am aware of
the Memorandum that you are speaking of, yes, sir.

Senator BAUCUS. I just want to read the applicable sentence
here. Basically, "Although judicial precedence allow agencies broad
latitude in interpreting their statutory authorities in this case, we
can encounter serious legal obstacles because of the absence of spe-
cific statutory language and problems in the legislative history and
the contrary statements of certain FSIS officials., Because of the
high likelihood of a lawsuit against the Department, you should
consider these legal obstacles seriously before the Department goes
forward to implement the agreement.'

You know, lawyers have looked at this problem and have con-
cluded it is a very- serious legal problem. I am just curious, in order
to avoid difficulties, in order tQ enhance trust in the free-and the
smooth operations of this why the Department did not seek con-
gressional authorization.

Mrs. SMITH. We feel that we have the authority under the Meat
and Poultry Inspection Acts to proceedwith this. There was oppor-
tunity for people who do not agree to comment on the proposed
rule when we published it, and we understood that not everybody
would be for it.

Senator BAUCUS. I just want to raise two points. One is the high
likelihood of a lawsuit, which slows down -

Mrs. SMrrH. I think you must read the entire document. Certain-
ly legal counsel pointed out not only that, but they pointed out the

osiitives also. So I think as you look at it you will realize that good
legal counsel would advise on total-- /

Senator BAUCUS. I am just stating the conclusion of the General
Counsel.

Mrs. SMITH. I realize that.
Senator BAUCUS. Which was a high probability of a lawsuit. I am

just pointing out, if there is a high probability of a lawsuit that
slows down the potential implementation and it causes confusion,
delay and so forth, that is one problem. The other is just the rela-
tions with the Congress, particularly the committee that worked
very hard with the administration in writing the Federal Trade
Agreement and implementing the legislation.

So I just frankly urge you to remember -that often discretion is a
better part of valor here and maybe it is a little wiser to back off
and not try to force something through, but rather to work with
the Congress to find a more accommodating solution.

I mean I it the Department's intention to delay implementation
of the open border experimentation for several months or for a cer-
tain period of time?

Mrs. SMrrH. We 'do not have a time table. Under the rules we
have to review the comments. We have over 2,000 comments. We
will review those''and we will certainly move through that process
as we do. We do not have a one, two, three, four date on it. ,

Senator BAUCUS. Now the balance of the comments you have re-
ceived, would you characterize them as favorable to the administra-
tion's open border experiment or unfavorable?

Mrs. SMrrH. I have not reviewed the comments personally and I
cannot answer that question at this point in time.



Senator BAUCUS. It is my understanding that the vast majority is
unfavorable.

Mrs. SMITH. You have information that I do not have. Let me
just say that the way that we review comments is to certainly look
at the comments and weigh them all very carefully as I stated that
we will do.

Senator BAUCUS. I think the bottom line here is just consumer
confidence and the health of Americans who want to be sure they
are eating safe meat.

Mrs. SMITH. And we certainly agree with that.
Senator BAUCUS. That is what the bottom line is here. I just

think that the Department should go the extra mile to be sure that
the public is eating safe meat. You know as well as I-I have
spoken personally with many meat inspectors in this country who
are very concerned with the quality of the meat that they see now
coming down from Canada under the Canadian inspection proce-
dures. They are very concerned. "

I would think that the Department should go the extra mile to
be sure that the meat that is consumed in our country is safe to
consume. I very strongly urge the Department to delay implemen-
tation--

Mrs. SMITH. You can be assured that we will make sure it is safe.
Senator BAUCUS [continuing]. In fact, not to implement the policy

as stated until we clear up some of these problems.
Mrs. SMITH. Thank you.
Senator BAUCUS. Senator Symms?
Senator SYMMS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman; and thank you, Ms.

Smith.I I might just ask a question of Mr. Golden. Please have a safe
trip. Are you going out there for or against Senator Daschle before
we let you go? [Laughter.]

Senator DASCHLE. Before you are excused, I wanted to know that
too. [Laughter.]

Mrs. SMITH. I am certainly smart enough not to go out there
against Senator Daschle just after I appear for a hearing.

Senator SYMMS. Thank you.
Dr. Crawford and Mr. Golden, now are you both involved in this

open border agreement also?
Dr. CRAWFORD. Yes. --

Senator SYMMS. I was just rather curious. Have you had an op-
portunity to look at any of these 2,000 comments that have come
in?

Dr. CRAWFORD. No, we have not.
Senator SYMMS. And have you heard from major farm organiza-

tions, meat inspection, people?
Dr. CRAWFORD. Yes, we have had a number of letters that later

we have turned into comments. Yes, we have had(a number of let-,
ters on the issue.

Senator SYMMS. At this point and juncture, do you believe that
this can be made to work? What is your opinion at this time, your
first opinion?

Dr. CRAWFORD. Well as you know we published a proposed 'wgu-
lation to implement an experiment to see if this would or would
not work. We have not made a final decision on whether or ndt to



implement the experiment. So at this point no change has been
made. We are reserving judgment on whether to proceed with the
experiment, and then obviously the experiment would be for the
purpose of testing whether or not this worked to everyone's satis-
faction.

Senator SyMMS. Thank you very much.
I would like to ask a question, Mr. Chairman, of our Commerc6

witnesses. I am concerned about some of the subsidies that are
.' coming through environmental laws, particularly in the decision of

the Providence of Saskatchewar to permit a fertilizer plant which
has very significant financial interest to forego any formal environ-
mental rule.

And furthermore, the way I have understood it from some of my
dnstituents that are in direct competition with the Canadian fer-
tiliber interests that there is a $435 million plant where about'$305
million is guaranteed by the government so that it gives them a
financial advantage as well as some environmental advantage.

Would you please comment on that? What is your plan for it? To
what. extent do we in the United States, our position, will we allow
basic industrial producers like this to create a competitive advan-
tage through the Providence by absorbing these costs of environ-
mental compliance or otherwise manipulating the process so that
they are at a competitive advantage over American producers?
What is our response going to be?

Ms. CHORLINS. Senator Symms, we are, as you are aware, moni-
toring the situation involving the Saferco plant to which you refer.
And we have met with U.S. industry representatives on several oc-
casions. As you know, you and Senator Daschle requested, along
with several of your colleagues, that the Department compile some
factual information on this. We have done that and will continue
to meet with the industry representatives as necessary to disims
their concerns.

We have also raised this issue with our counterparts in Canada
and will continue to pursue it accordingly. In the event that the
industry decides that it would like to file a petition, we would
gladly discuss that matter with them.

Senator SYMMS. Do you anticipate that a petition will be filed?
Ms. CHORLINS. Well I think that is really up to the Industry, Sen-

ator. And quite frankly, I am not certain that we have gotten a
clear indication from them one way or the other what their final
intentions will be. But we do remain open to hear from them at
any time.

Senator SYMMS. Do you think there is adequate protection in the
law-I mean in the treaty-that if in fact a subsidy is deemed that
our producers-will be able to have proper protection so that they
are playing on a level playing field?

Ms. CHORLINS. Senator, I would like to emphasize that the FTA
in no way impaired the ability of any U.S. industry to pursue relief
under either the anti-dumping or countervailing duty law. I do be-
lieve that the remedy would be available to them in the event that
the situation meriit.

Senator SYMMs. Do you believe this administration would have
any hesitancy to use that authority?



Ms. CHORLINS. No, Senator. I do not think this administration
has show itself at all reluctant, in fact, where the situation merits,
where the facts of a case are sound, to pursue an investigation. In
fact, we are obligated under the law, in the event that a petition is
sufficient, to pursue it.

Senator SYMMs. Okay. Thank you very much.
I would just like to shift gears now to the Memorandum of Un-

derstanding on the softwood timber. I guess that I would agree
with what the chairman said. This has worked pretty well but a
key element in the success of the MOU in adopting was, was Cana-
dian collection of an excise tax. It is my understanding that Quebec
is seeking to have the tax reduced from 8 percent to less than 2
percent and are coming back and saying that they are raising the
price of stumpage sales to offset that.

Do you have a methodology worked out to do the account on that
so we can be sure that our lumber producers do not end up
through some careful-some complicated accounting procedures,
that our people do not end up on the short end of the lumber so to
speak?

Ms. CHORUNS. Yes, sir. You have very accurately described what
the Government of Quebec's proposal is with respect to its replace-
ment measure. And, in fact, we have a team from Import Adminis-
tration in Canada this week involved in lengthy discussions to
better understand what the Quebec proposal is.

Obviously, we have expressed some concern, I think, about the
propensity of the, Government of Quebec to rely on forecasting of
future events, rather than relying on the historical data that we
have developed so far. But we are engaged in the discussions pre-
cisely to be able to determine whether or not their proposal would
be viable. Obviously, we will take a careful look at it. W

Senator SYMMS. Do you think when this team comes back, do you
have confidence that we will be able to have verifiable data? Are
you comfqtrable with that? So that they will be able to analyze and
verify th tual cost analysis so that there is not an attempt made
to, give a competitive advantage back? D

Ms. CHORLINS. Yes, sir. I think we will receive sufficient informa-
tion from these discussions this week. And in the event that we do
not to our satisfaction, clearly we will go back to the Government
-of Quebec fdr more information in order to make a reasoned analy-
sis.

Senator SYMMs. I think that is critically important that we do
that and I would also urge you to be sure that the verification proc-
ess is accurate and so that there is confidence on both sides of the
border that it is fair. I think it is important so that the understand-
ing can continue to operate properly.

Senator SyMms. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator BAUCUS. Thank you, Senator.
Senator Daschle?
Senator DASCHLE. Mr. Chairman, I would emphasize some of the

comments made by our colleague from Idaho with regard to the ni-
trogen plant. I think the plant highlights the situation we find our-
selves in with a number of industries that may be falling victim to
Provincial subsidies. I am concerned because I think that we are
going to have to wait until after the fact, until the damage is done;



and onde the damage is done, I am not sure we have the ability to
respond as appropriately as we must.

In large measure, I think that is a matter of law. But to a large
extent, I think it is certainly appropriate that we talk about it in
the context of the Canadian Free Trade Agreement. I was hoping
we could talk more about that.

But I must say, this may be the last opportunity we have for this
session of Congress to talk about the open border agreement. As
our colleagues know, the witnesses know, we have taken this up on
the Agriculture Committee, and there are profound legal, substan-
tive and procedural questions here.

Senator Baucus did an excellent job in presenting some of them.
And I am troubled to decide which of the three areas I would like
to explore in the limited time we have. But I think I am going to
start with the most immediate and that is the procedural grounds.
Comments ceased to be welcome on September 5th as I understand
it. I am not sure what happens to comments received after Septem-
ber 5th. You might respond to that.

But, frankly, I am troubled by the comment that we got this
morning from Secretary Smith and from you, Mr. Crawford. You
claim not to know what is in those comments. I mean the fact is
now, what is it, 3 weeks, since the comment period closed, and you
don't know what is in the comments. How can you say you don't
know what is in the comments and then have Ms. Smith say, well,
we are going to carefully consider all of the information in those
2,000 con ments. I cannot imagine that at least one of those letters
didn't cone to your attention and with that bring you at least some
understanding of what is in that mail.

I mean how long are 5you going to wait? Are we going to wait
until October, November.

Dr. CRAWFORD. Let me explain how we do that. We extended the
comment period in order to receive more comments because as a
result of a previous hearing, we believed we would get more com-
ments. So we did extend it, which is, although not an unprecedent-
ed step, somewhat unusual. We do want to receive the opinions of
all citizens in this regard.

What happens now with the 2,000 plus comments is that we
assign a team of individuals to identify the issues raised. Each
issue that is raised is analyzed in terms of its relevancy, and in
terms of the number of times it comes up in the commentary. And
then if the issues are considered to be, relevant and supported by
fact, which is almost always the case, we respond to each and every
issue in each and every comment.

That procedure normally takes 2 to 3 months to complete. Al-
though as Mrs. Smith indicated, the comment period is not neces-
sarily a vote on the amendment, it is taken more or less that way
because each comment that is made is weighed and we determine
whether or not the balance of comments either invalidate the pro-
posal, call for modification of it, or support it. And then a recom-
mendation is made to me asAdministrator that generally falls into
one of three categories.

First, the rule must be reproposed with modifications as evi-
denced from the comments. Second, the rule should be effected. In
this case, as you know, the rule would simply enable us to begin



the experiment to see if these procedures worked-. And the third
recommendation would be to scrap the proposal based on com-
ments and substantial matters that had been raised during that
period.

Senator DASCHLE. You madb the comment that each relevant
comment would be addressed and each relevant criticism would be
taken into account. You have had 2,000 indications of concern. I
am not sure they were all in opposition or all in support. Obvious-
ly, there is probably a good deal of opposition expressed. That eval-
uation process has been underway now for a matter of weeks. Is
that correct?

Dr. CRAWFORD. We received the last comments and began evalu-
ating them about 2 weeks ago now, yes.

Senator DASCHLE. So the evaluatipep~r ess has begun?
Dr. CRAWFORD. Yes.
Senator DASCHLE. Andyoe're telling us th t 2 weeks after the

evaluation process has begun you cannot give u'ome characteriza-
tion of the comments you have receivers 9 -

Dr. CRAWFORD. What kind of characterization? tDo you mean how
many are for and how many are against, that sort of thing?Senator DASCHLE. Well you be the judge. Just what can you-you
were asked twice to tell us what--

Dr. CRAWFORD. I cannot give you the evaluation of the comments
at this point.

Senator DASCHLE. No characterization, nothing?
Dr. CRAWFORD. No, not at this point.
Senator DASCHLE. Well I am obviously not getting very far. So let

me just ask you to address a rumor that I heard, just to be sure
that it isn't true. I have been told that Secretary Yeutter said, we
are going *to get this regulation out under a certain time length
and it doesn't matter how many letters and how many comments
we've got. This thing is getting out sometime in the next few
months.f(. Have you heard anything to that effect within the Department?

Dr. CRAWFORD. He has not expressed that to me.
tor DASCHLE. That is not what I asked.

Dr. CRAWFORD. You are asking me if I have heard that?
Senator DASCHLE. Yes.
Dr. CRAWFORD. No, I have not heard that.
Senator DASCHLE. Mr. Golden, have you heard anything to that

effect?
Mr. GOLDEN. No, sir, I haven't. I have not heard the rumor that

you heard.
Senator DASCHLE. If it were to be a true rumor would you-I

mean to the extent that that rumor persists, I am giving you an
opportunity to say that is not true and we are not going to take
that kind of approach. We are going to listen to each one of these
comments and we are going to respond appropriately.

Can you tell us that with some assurance this morning?
Dr. CRAWFORD. Yes.
Senator DASCHLE. Thank you.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator BAUCUS. Thank you.



To follow up on that last vision, just give us a sense of the degree
to which the Department is sensitive and even sympathetic with
some of the complaints that it has heard from members of this
panel, from other Members of Congress. I am just trying to get a
sense of where the Department is on all this.

I understand the Department has not made a final decision yet.
But I would like to get a sense and give you the opportunity to
share with us the degree to which you see some validity, some
merit in some of the points that you have heard on this, 'as points
in opposition to and points of concern about the experiment and
the policy.

Dr. CRAWFORD. Yes, Mr. Chairman. The Department has proceed-
ed with consideration of this experimental open border concept in a
very deliberate and cautious manner. We did, as I mentioned earli-
er, reopen the comment period in order that everyone could be
heard and that they could make whatever comments--

Senator BAUCUS. I do not want to take an awful lot of time -here.
If you could be very brief, please.

Dr. CRAWFORD. Okay. The second thing is that we published it as
a proposal and we have made no final decision. The third thing is
that the comments, as I mentioned earlier, will be evaluated very,
very carefully before a decision is made.

Senator BAUCUS. Well you didn't really answer the way I had
hoped you would-that is, more thoughtfully.

Don't you think there is some merit in the General Counsel's
conclusion?

Dr. CRAWFORD. I would have to ask the General Counsel to speak
to that.

Senator BAUCUS. I am asking you. Do you think there is some
merit in the general counsel's conclusion, that a lawsuit is highly
probable because of very serious questions of delegation of author-
ity?

Dr. CRAWFORD. I just cannot predict whether or not there will be
a lawsuit, no.

Senator BAUCUS. That is not--I am not asking you to predict.
Dr. CRAWFORD. Yes.
Senator BAUCUS. I am asking you, do you think there is consider-

able merit in his conclusion?
Dr. CRAWFORD. I don't know.
-Senator BAUCUS. You don't have any opinion at all?
Dr. CRAWFORD. I have no opinion about whether or not there will

be a lawsuit; and whether or not if a lawsuit is filed, whether or
not we will prevail.

Senator BAUCUS. Do you have any feeling or opinion of whether
there is a problem?

Dr. CRAWFORIP. A problem legally?
Senator BAUCUS. Yes.
Dr. CRAWFORD. No. We have been assured that we can act under

the authority of the Meat and Poultry Inspection Acts to effect
this, as I mentioned. A final decision has not been made though.

Senator BAUCUS. Do you read English?
Dr. CRAWFORD. That and other things.
Senator BAUCUS. Doesn't that Memorandum in English say there

is a high probability of a lawsuit?



Dr. CRAWFORD. It says there is a probability of a lawsuit.
Senator BAucus. Fine. Fine.
Dr. CRAWFORD. I didn't recall the term "high."
Senator BAUCUS. High is there. It says high.
Dr. CRAWFORD. Much of what we do has a high probability of a

lawsuit from one side or the other. (Laughter.]
Dr. CRAWFORD. We have been rewarded with that a number of

times, even very recently.
Senator BAUCUS. Does that make it right?
Dr. CRAWFORD. Well I think seeking redress in the courts is

something that is an inalienable right.
Senator BAUCUS. Is it right to pursue policies that have a high

degree of legal problems? Isn't it better to pursue policies that tend
to minimize and reduce potential lawsuits?

Dr. CRAWFORD. Well certainly we do not invite lawsuits and we
attempt to issue these sorts of proposed regulations in a manner
consistent with the law.

Senator BAUCUS. Okay. Well I could take a lot of time here. I just
know you get the drift of the concern of this panel of the Depart-
ment's policy. I, again, urge the Department to pursue a policy of
discretion and of compromise and accommodation rather than con-
frontation. I very much hope and urge the Department to not im-
plement its program as defined.

Dr. CRAWFORD. Thank you.
Senator BAUCUS. I have one question of Secretary Chorlins

though. Did I hear you correctly to say that in the Department's
judgment there is not sufficient reason to renegotiate the MOU?

Ms. CHORUNS. Yes, sir, that is right. At this time we do not feel
that we have seen the sorts of structural changes in. the way
Canada applies its program to merit a renegotiation of the MOU.

I think generally Canadian Compliance with the agreement has
been satisfactory. We basically feel that the replacement measures
which the Provinces are able to negotiate are a more effective
means of dealing with this situation than the MOU itself, princi-
pally because they require less monitoring and enforcement than
the export tax does; and they also set the stage for the potential
elimination of the problem which caused the negotiation of the
MOU in the first place.

But at this point we have not seen a change.
Senator BAUCUS. Thank you.
Senator Symms, anymore questions?
Senator SYMMS. No, Mr. Chairman. I do not have any further

questions. And I have appreciated all the panel members that have
been here this morning. [Laughter.]

Senator BAUCUS. It is being tested. That is true.
Senator Daschle?
Senator DASCHLE. Well I couldn't agree more. [Laughter.]
I'm not sure always loyalty is the best character trait, but I

think certainly they are loyal.
We have not had the opportunity in this committee to explore

the basis for this legal interpretation. I do not want to belabor it
because I know we have a lot of witnesses. But as briefly as you
can, Mr. Golden, if you would just for the committee and for the
record cite what you perceive to be your legal authority for the
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open border inspection agreement, I think that would be appropri-
ate.

Mr. GoLEN. Certainly, sir.
First of all, the Department does not rely on any provision in the

United States-Canada Free Trade Agreement-or the legislation re-
lated to it as the source of its authority to carry out this program.
We agree that any program of the kind suggested in this proposal
must find its statutory authority in the Meat and Poultry Inspec-
tion Acts. That is what we turn to.

Since those two Acts are generally similar in their provisions, I
will refer specificalfy'to the meat act, which provides in Section
620(F) that, "The Secretary shall enforce this provision," meaning
"assuring equivalence between the foreign system and the U.S.
system," through first, the imposition of random inspections for
species verification and for residues; and second,' random inspection
and testing of internal organs and fat of the carcasses for residues
at the point of slaughter by the exporting country in accordance
with methods approved by the Secretary."

We read that second section-the random sampling and testing
of internal organs and fat of carcasses at the point of slaughter by
the exporting country specifically to require that that inspection be
done by the foreign country, although the methods used must be
approved by the Secretary.

With regard to the other statutory provision for verification of
equivalence, that is, "The Secretary shall enforce this provision
through the imposition of random inspections for species verifica-
tion and for residues."

We have concluded that it is possible to contend that first of all
the term "Secretary" as defined in the statutory authorities-and
these are alternative arguments-that the term '"Secretary" as pro-
vided in another provision is defined as "the Secretary or his dele-
gate" and that the Secretary could be construed to have authority
to delegate this particular function to the inspectors of the import-
ing country-the country importing into the United States-since
there is no specification in that provision that it should be done by
the importing country or by the exporting country.

And secondly, that the provision does not require the Secretary
to inspect but it requires him to impose random inspections. And
that that could be done through the instrumentality of a equiva-
lent foreign system of an exporting country.

Senator DASCHLE. Thank you, Mr. Golden. I am going to say
every time I hear it my blood Curdles. I apologize. I know that this
hearing is not only on the open border agreement, but that is an
unbelievable interpretation of the authority that you provided.

I must tell you, for us to delegate that kind of responsibility in
any other realm of government policy would be absolutely atro-
cious. Can you imagine the Department of Defense doing that? Can
you imagine any other Agency of Government saying, we are going
to delegate that kind of responsibility to a foreign agent?

I just cannot understand the rationale there. I know that in the
interest of free trade and the kind of relationship we want to main-
tain with Canada blind trust may be all the justification necessary,
but this is blind trust that I think goes way too far.



I hope that at some point-I am anxious to see the regulation.
But I must tell you, whether it is through a lawsuit or whether it
is through legislation, I doubt that we have seen the last word. But
I thank you.

And I thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator BAUCUS. Thank you.
Thank you all very -much, panelists. Thank you for your partici-

pation.
Okay, the next panel'includes Mr. Kip Howlett, Jr., the chair-

man of the Coalition for Fair Lumber Imprts; and Mr. Robert An-
derson, the forest industry consultt" testifying on behalf of the
American Plywood Association.

May we please have order too in the Aearing room so that our
witnesses can proceed.

Mr. Howlett, why don't you begin? -

STATEMENT OF C.T. "KIP" HOWLI 'r, JR., CHAIRMAN, COALITION
FOR FAIR LUMBER IMPORTS AND VICE PRESIDENT, GEORGIA-
PACIFIC CORP., WASHINGTON, DC, ACCOMPANIED BY JOHN ItA-
GOSTA, COUNSEL, COALITION FOR FAIR LUMBER IMPORTS,
WASHINGTON, DC
Mr. HowLEwT. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and members of the

committee. My name is Kip Howlett. I am chairman of the Coali-
tion for Fair Lumber Imports. I am accompanied by John Ragosta,
Counsel to the Coalition.

Let me begin by thanking you for the opportunity today to dis-
cuss the- need for strict adherence to the United States-Canada
Softwood Lumber Memorandum of Understanding. Officials from
the highest level of Canadian Government have renewed their calls
for elimination of the MOU, but they seem to forget that the MOU
is a necessary response to Canadian timber subsidies that were dev-
astating the U.S. Lumber industry.

Absent the MOU the United'States would have to offset the Ca-
nadian subsidies through imposition of duties. I am also particular-
ly concerned that the Uruguay Round negotiations could result in
the sacrifice of the U.S. ability to enforce agreement such as the
MOU through the use of Section 301. It has been suggested that
Section 301 enforcement authority must be compromised. If this oc-
curred, how would the United States ensure compliance with this
and other important bilateral agreements? Sacrifice of Section 301
would be a breach of faith with the U.S. industry.

As a matter of background I think that it is appropriate to
review the circumstances that resulted in the adoption of the
MOU. For years subsidized Canadian lumber severely injured the
U.S. lumber industry. Between 1977 and 1985 Canadian production
increased by 30 percent while U.S. production dropped. This oc-
curred because Canadian firms were subsidized.

In 1986 facing disaster despite record demand, and having failed
in efforts to negotiate an end to Canadian subsidies, the Coalition
for Lumber Imports, supported by a broad spectrum of U.S. indus-
try, fled a countervailing duty case. In October 1986 the prelimi-
nary countervailing duty of 15 percent was imposed to offset Cana-
dian subsidies. Canada sought to settle the case by imposing a 15
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percent export tax on Canadian lumber and the U.S. industry
agreed to that settlement.

President Reagan made a formal determination that any breach
of the MOU would be a violation of Section 301 of the Trade Act of
1974. The President committed that if such a breach occurred he
would take action, including the imposition of an increase in tariff
of softwood lumber imported from Canada, to offset any breach.
This commitment was necessary for the U.S. industry to withdraw
its countervailing duty case.

The MOU has been a great success for U.S. trade policy. It has
been instrumental in reducing Canada's penetration of the U.S.
lumber market. As a result, U.S. production and employment have
increased. There are charts attached to my testimony that demon-
strate this. This success, however, can only be maintained as long
as the MOU is strictly enforced.

Canada is now seeking to avoid its MOU obligations. Several Ca-
nadian Ministers have vowed to eliminate the MOU within a year.
Canada may claim that as British Columbia, which produces two-
thirds of Canadian lumber, has increased timber fees to offset the
export tax, the MOU is no longer needed. Nothing is further from
the truth.

The primary Canadian lumber-producing provinces, including
British Columbia, continue to sell timber at noncompetitive, subsi-
dized prices. Canadian companies still pay much less than U.S.
firms for comparable timber and the disparity is growing with
price increases resulting from supply concerns, particularly in the
Pacific Northwest.

More importantly, if the MOU were eliminated, Canadian Prov-
inces could be expected to return to their timber subsidies and Ca-
nadian penetration of the U.S. market would grow again. This is
why the coalition is here today. Strict observance of the MOU must
be maintained. The excellent enforcement work of the staff of the
Commerce Department must be permitted to continue.

In addition, care must be taken or the Uruguay Round negotia-
tions could undermine the MOU. Many countries, including
Canada, are seeking elimination or serious limitation in Section
301 in the Round. If this occurs, the United States will lose its most
effective tool to ensure enforcement of trade agreements. Other na-
tions could brer.ch agreements -with impunity, counting on the
GATT dispute settlement process to delay any U.S. action or find
U.S. action inappropriate for some technical reason.

Every nation has a sovereign right to defend its economic inter-
ests and ensure that its bilateral agreements are enforced. Sections
301 is the key U.S. tool to do so. Regardless of the outcome of the
Uruguay Round, other nations will continue to subsidize, breach
agreements with the United States, close their markets, maintain
nontransparent means of taking unilateral action that the United
States cannot or will not copy. Thus, there will be occasions where
effective Section 301 enforcement is absolutely necessary.

For the Coalition, if the administration permits Section 301 to be
impaired, it would be a breach of faith. The corners tolie of the
MOU was the promise of prompt, effective administration enforce-
ment through the use of Section 301. At this time nothing else
would be effective.



Without 301 Canada would be permitted to return to its old sub-
sidies and the U.S. industry would be left with the expensive and
time consuming process of filing a new countervailing duty case
with resulting disruption to trade and further unnecessary trade
friction between Canada and the United States.

Were the Uruguay Round agreements to impair the use of 301 in
enforcing the MOU, serious opposition would be raised to the im-
plementation of the Round's agreements. Any suggestion that Sec-
tion 301 enforcement would not be promptly ad firmly utilized
should be put to rest. f

Finally, the Coalition is concerned with the current negotiations
concerning the tax on Quebec lumber. In 1988 the tax on Quebec
lumber was reduced to 8 percent based upon timber fee increases.
It was agreed that the tax level would be reviewed in 1990 based
upon actual experience with stumpage collections. In fact, timber
fee collections have not risen to expected levels. Still Quebec is now
asking to reduce the tax to below 2 percent based on unsubstantiat-
ed projections.

In summary, the United States must continue to enforce the
MOU strictly. It should be made clear to Canada that the MOU is
an important international agreement necessitated by Canadian
subsidies, which were seriously injuring the U.S. industry and the
United States fully expects Canada to abide by it. If this message is-
made clear, a potentially serious international trade conflict can be
avoided.

Thank you.
Senator BAUCUS. Thank you, Mr. Howlett.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Howlett appears in the appen-

dix.]
Senator BAUCUS. Mr. Anderson?

STATEMENT OF ROBERT G. ANDERSON, FOREST INDUSTRY CON-
SULTANT, TESTIFYING ON BEHALF OF THE AMERICAN PLY-
WOOD ASSOCIATION, TACOMA, WA
Mr. ANDERSON. My name is Bob Anderson. I am a consultant to

the forest products industry, recently retired from the American
Plywood Association, who I am representing here today.

Thank you very much for inviting us to testify regarding the
status of the Canadian Free Trade Agreement. As we have testified
in the past, the U.S. Structural Panel Industry has long supported
free trade, but it must be equal and fair to both sides. And we had
hoped that the CFTA would see to that equality and fairness.

The Canadian Free Trade Agreement appears to us to be a great
opportunity for establishing a good basis for free trade in structur-
a panels. It provides the mechanism to produce product perform-
ance standards for structural panels in North America and the
world. Prior to the CFTA Canada had successfully used a prescrip-
tive product standard to exclude over 80 percent of the U.S. indus-
try's products from Canadian construction.

At the same time, it created unnecessary problems from market-
ingU.S. plywood in other countries of'the world. I am sure you re-
member the knot-hole size problem. Well it still must be resolved.
Many tests have been run and all panels meet the performance re-

/



quirements, whether produced under present Canadian standard or
under the U.S. standard with its larger- knot-hole sizes. That is as
far as we have gotten so far.

The initial tests are complete, but delays continue. As Mr. Roh
said in his comments today, we are started and we have made some
grand strides, but we are not there yet.

What I would really like to talk about today is a problem that
may need your help. This is the problem that U.S. testing and cer-
tification organizations are facing as they try to gain approval to
act as accredited certification agencies.

The Canadian Free Trade Agreement, finalized almost 3 years
ago, specifically provides in Article 605 that each party will recog-
nize the certification agency's of the other. The American Plywood
Association, after more than 3 years of concentrated efforts, still
cannot gain recognition in Canada. I must say at this point that we
have had excellent and continue to have excellent cooperation and
support from Assistant Secretary Ann Hughes and her staff.

Whatever we and Commerce have done so far seems not to budge
the Canadians on the accreditation issue. The Canadian standard
which will accommodate U.S.-produced plywood is a performance
standard that requires that a product must be certified as meeting
the standard by a third-party certification agency before' it can be
used in Canadian construction.

The only agencies accepted as competent are those accredited by
the Standard Council of Canada. APA first made application to the
SCC in 1987 and the response -at that time was that APA would not
be accepted since it was not a Canadian company. When the CFTA
passed, both sides became obligated to accredit certification agen-
cies outside their national boundaries. Following this agreement
four U.S. agencies, including the APA and the Underwriters Labo-
ratory, applied for accreditation. There has been no action beyond
the publication of our request.

From what we are able to learn there were no objections but nei-
ther was there any action for approval. Until the U.S. organiza-
tions, such as the APA and the Underwriters Laboratory, have
been approved as accredited certification agencies a substantial
non-tariff barrier will continue regardless of agreement on the
standards.

We hope that any kind of a government reminder about the
CFTA commitments will encourage fast and responsive action on
the part of the Standards Council of Canada. We are aware that
there will be still be problems and additional time required before
the product standards are agreed upon and then the subsequent re-
duction of the tariffs.>- arious building code bodies must review and accept the new
s dards before the tariffs are lowered; and that is in the agree-
ment. The public review process is time consuming. And, because
some changes in the present U.S. structural panel performance
standards will need to be made in response to the Canadians' re-
quest, the time consuming procedures must be followed.

The point is that unnecessary delays are occurring. Had the Ca-
nadians moved to the U.S. standards at the outset a lot of time
would have been saved. And we continue with our concern that
some of the plywood producers in Canada are fearful of entering



direct competition with the U.S. producers so they are influencing
their government to delay the agreement on product standards and
accreditation of certification agencies.

We feel that it would be to our joint benefit for the performance
standards to be put in place quickly and for the U.S. certification
agencies to be accredited. This would benefit the U.S.'consumer,
who will soon be facing the consequence of timber withdrawals in
the United States. It will also help the Canadian mills who could
then enter the large U.S. market. And it would help the U.S. in-
dustry which would then be able to expand its total markets in
North America and the rest of the world with greater efficiency.

Movement on the standards issue is progressing, although slowly.
But we continue to be concernedoby the lack of accreditation appli-
cations. Even if we had an agreement on the standard a formidable
non-tariff barrier would continue unless the U.S. certification agen-
cies could act for U.S. producers.

We hope that more government-to-government prods will help
remove the problem.

Thank you very much.
Senator BAUCUS. Thank you, Mr. Anderson.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Anderson appears in the appen-

dix.]
Senator BAucus. I am just curious whether the industry is satis-

fied with the administration's investigation of allegations that cer-
tain Canadian lumber brokers circumvented the export tax. Are
you satisfied with the administration's efforts so far?

Mr. Howzrr. We have been very pleased, I think, with the level
of cooperation and effort by the folks in the Commerce Depart-
ment.

Senator BAUCUS. And you are satisfied that the Canadians have
not in any significant way circumvented that export tax?

Mr. HowL-r'. Well I think that there are allegations of under-
collection and certainly they have to be investigated. I think that
we need to continue to police that agreement very carefully. There
have been, I think, occasions where it may h~ot have been applied
to the letter and I think that the Commerce Department has been
very vigilant in trying to enforce the agreement.

Senator BAucus. Thank you.
Senator Symms?
Senator SYMMS. Thank you very much, gentlemen, for your testi-

mony. I guess my question basically follows on exactly the same as
the chairman's. With respect to this Quebec problem, do you feel
like there will be a proper verification process, Mr. Howlett?

Mr. HowLmr. Yes, Senator. As Commerce Department witnesses
testified, they have been up in Canada this week. We plan to meet
with them. We have filed a letter with an initial review of the
Quebec Provincial petition and would be pleased to make a copy of
our letter available to you to be included in the record.

Senator SYMMS. That would be good. I thank you for that.
Mr. HowLr'. We have also a group of forest economists looking

at some of the key parts of that petition and will make that infor-
mation available to the Commerce Department and feel very com-
fortable with Commerce's efforts.

40-629 - 91 - 2



'Mr. RAGOSTA. Senator, if I might add. My name is John Ragosta.
I am counsel with the Coalition. I think our concern with the
Quebec situation is that the agreenrfnt calls for a resolution of that
problem by the end of October. Now Quebec has delayed repeatedly
in providing the U.S. Government with the data necessary to
evaluate their new stumpage system. And as always happens in ne-
gotiations between governments as we approach that date, we are
concerned about the growing pre,.:sure to reach a resolution.

The Commerce Department hs done an excellent job, but we
hope they will not allow that impending deadline to cause a prob-
lem. Because we do not believe that a reduction of the tax to 2 per-
cent is at all justified by the data.

Senator SYMMS. Thank you.
Mr. Anderson, do you have any other things that you would like

to add for the good of the order here this morning?
Mr. ANDERSON. Senator, I think in my comments that my major

concern at this point is that we would like to solicit your belp and
the help of anybody that we can get in order to try to prod the Ca-
nadian Government to put pressure on the Standards Council of
Canada and to take some action.

We feel that we are progressing well in the standards harmoniza-
tion between the two, countries. We feel that this is going to benefit
both countries ultimately. However, nothing can happen until the
standards accreditation system is also in place. And working for 2,
2 years in trying to get something done and not having even a--
response to letters or telephone calls is disconcerting to say the
least.

We feel that there is something beyond the actual working be-
tween the two countries. We feel that perhaps some government
pressure might help.

Senator SYMMS. Well we hope that maybe as a result of this
hearing that you will get the cooperation you need.

Mr. ANDERSON. Yes.

Senator SYMMS. Thtw--committee I know, on both sides of the
aisle, will be very interested in it because this Memorandum of Un-
derstanding and the Canadian Free Trade Agreement in general
are something I think this committee is very interested in. We
want to see the commitments that were made to us at that time be
followed through with. I think it is important that our friends
north ofthe border realize this as well as our administration.

I am happy that they are working on it. But you will have my
interest on'this and we will follow through it.

Thank you very much.
Mr. ANDERSON. Thank you very much, Senator.
Senator BAUCUS. Thank you, gentlemen, very much for your co-

operation, your testimony and your helpful explanations. Thank
you.

The next panel is Mr. Mortensen from Montana. He is the
bureau chief of the Meat Inspection BureAUiiithe State of Mon-
tana. Mr. Mike Wehler, president of the National Pork Producers
Council. And Mr. Cecil Watson with the U.S. Wheat Associates
from North Dakota.

Mr. Mortensen, welcome to Washington, D.C.
Mr. MORTENSEN. Thank you' Mr. Chairman.
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Senator BAUCUS. Chip, why don't you go ahead.

STATEMENT OF E.E. MORTENSEN, BUREAU CHIEF, MEAT INSPEC-
TION BUREAU, STATE OF MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF LIVE.
STOCK, HELENA, MT
Mr. MORTENSEN. Mr. Chairman, for the record, I would request

that you enter my full statement into the record. I will merely
summarize.

Senator BAUCUS. It will be included.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Mortensen appears in the appen-

dix.]
Mr. MORTENSEN. Mr. Chairman, for the record I am E.E. Morten-

sen, chief, Meat Inspection Bureau, Montana Department of Live-
stock, Helena, MT. I speak today for the Montana Board of Live-
stock, Capital Station, Helena, MT; and the Montana Stock Grow-
ers Association, 420 North California Street in Helena, MT, also.

On.July 6th and 7th, 1990 this department conducted a review of
the meat reinspection procedures of Canadian meat products enter-
ing theUnited States at Sweet Grass, MT."It is our view that the
present inspectors that we have had contact with are'doing a fair
and competent job of reinspecting meat products coming from
Canada. We feel that import inspection is an additional tool avail-
able to industry and inspection personnel to evaluate and identify
problems within the systofi at the plant level.

The level of defects and refused entry from Canada that have
been detected since January 1, 1989 to the present time suggests to
us that it certainly is not in the best interests of consumers to fur-
ther reduce the level of inspection.

The report of the Secretary of Agriculture to the U.S. Congress
on meat and poultry inspection tells us that Canada is the leading
exporter of meat product into the United States for calendar year
1989. It will be noted that the refused entry rate for Canada was
two to four times greater than that of the next three leading coun-
tries that export meat product into the United States.

The Government Accounting Office report dated July 1990 states
that FSIS does not have adequate documentation to conclude that
the Canadian inspection system is equivalent to U.S. inspection. It
appears that the proposed rules which will suspend import rein-
spection for Canadian product are in conflict with the Federal
Meat Inspection Act. They also may be in conflict with the Canadi-
an Free Trade Agreement.

We believe that Canadian plants that export meat product to the
Ur.ited States should be reviewed by FSIS personnel. There has
been recent disagreement between U.S. officials, meat inspection
officials, and Agricultural Canada meat inspection officials on a
sampling program for listeria. We need to be sure that ready-to-eat
product is free of listeria, an organism that can cause serious ill-
nbss, even death.

There has been a great deal of opposition to the proposed rule for
the 1-year open border no inspection proposal on Canadian meat
product coming into the United States.,-We-blieve that all meat
products should be imported into the Uiited ttes through a sta-



tistically-based inspection system, but reinspection should certainly
not be eliminated on Canadian product.

USDA should maintain strict product testing, refusal, recall, and
delisting criteria for dangerous organisms such as listeria and sal-
monella as well as drug, hormone and pesticide residues. We be-
lieve that the facilities constructed and used at U.S. Iorts of entry
for Canadian meat products should be continued to be used for
their recommended and intended purpose.

The purpose of the Federal Meat Inspecting Act is to protect the
health and-welfare of consumers by assuring that meat and meat
food products are wholesome, not adulterated, and properly
marked, labeled and packaged, and with regard to imported meat
food products capable of human consumption offered for importa-
tion into the United States, shall be subject to inspection, sanitary
quality, species verification and residue standards applied to prod-
ucts produced in the United States.We request that if further official testimony is taken concerning
Canadian meat imports that USDA import inspectors from the lo-
cations with the high refused entry rates be subpoenaed or official-
ly sworn, written statements taken from them concerning refused
entry product at their respective assigned facilities duriiig 1989.

It is our opinion that should there ever be a serious consumer
health problem attributed to unwholesome meat product it would
damage not only the health of the individual or individuals in-
volved, but could also be damaging to the economics and livestock
of the meat industry. In other words, a loss of consumer confidence
in our meat product.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator BAUCUS. Thank you, Mr. Mortensen. That was a very

thoughtful statement.
Mr. Wehler, you are next.

STATEMENT OF MIKE WEHLER, PRESIDENT, NATIONAL PORK
PRODUCERS COUNCIL, PLAIN, WI

Mr. WEHLER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for the opportunity to
testify before you today on behalf of the nation's pork producers. I
will summarize my statement in the interest of time.

Philosophically speaking, the United States-Canadian Free Trade
Agreement is viewed favorably by U.S. pork producers. However,
we are experiencing some difficulty achieving fair trade through it.
The topics of most concern to U.S: pork producers include the U.S.
countervailing duty, the open border agreement for meat inspec-
tion and Canadian quarantine for U.S. hogs.

Obviously, of primary concern are the recent actions regarding
the U.S. countervailing duties. Canadian pork producers received
direct subsidies that have been in excess of $20-$30 per hog in
recent times. Meanwhile, our producers received no such govern-
ment payments.

The Canadian subsidies have helped them target the United
States with their excess pork production. These surplus pork ex-
ports have depressed prices of U.S. hogs and pork products. To urge
more fairer trade the U.S. pork industry was successful in obtain-
ing a countervailing duty on Canadian live hogs. .r



However, countervailing duties on live hogs did not stop the flow
of Canadian pork products into the United States. Canadia
ducers simply slaughtered the hogs in Canada and shipped the
product here. To help balance this situation the U.S. pork industry
filed for a countervailing duty on fresh, chilled and frozen Canadi-
an pork products. That duty was granted on August 28th of last
year, after extensive review by the International Trade Commis-
sion and the U.S. Department of Commerce.

Yet, Canada has tried to tear down these decisions by using a
new review mechanism established in the Free Trade Agreemeit.
It allowed Canada to appeal the countervailing duty decision on
pork products to two bi-national panels. The ITC found that it had
used an incorrect figure in determining the increase in Canadian
production of hogs between 1986 and 1988. Therefore, a bi-national
panel has now required the ITC to further investigate and review
how the lower production increase will affect ITC's earlier determi-
.qation. /

The duty is still being collected for now. However, should ITC
overturn its original decision all duties collected would be refunded

.by the Federal Treasury. This action has no affect on the duty col-
lected for live hogs from Canada coming into the United States.
The Canadian marketing boards have the flexibility to control the
mix between live hogs and pork coming into the United States and
we believe they are using this to their advantage.

A second bi-national panel is reviewing the Commerce Depart-
ment's decision in the pork product countervailing duty case. The
second bi-national panel is expected to announce today whether the
Department of Commerce needs to reconsider its 1989 opinion on
the pork product countervailing duty.

Canada also filed for a GAIT review of the U.S. pork product
countervailing duty. In August the GATT panel assigned to review
the case gave its opinion that the countervailing duty is not allow-
able under Section 771B of the U.S. Tariff Act of 1930.

We are concerned a full GA''T council decision may overturn the
countervailing duty. The full GATT council is scheduled to meet on
November 7, 1990. This is the earliest time it can consider whether
or not to accept the GA'IT panel recommendation. The provisions-
of 771B are necessary to help domestic producers respond to subsi-
dized imports. Without it, a significant amount of agriculture trade
would be left unprotected from subsidized imports.
- The current GATT talks should be used to amend the GATT Sub-
sidies Code, to allow all countries to impose countervailing duties
on processed agriculture commodities where appropriate. This pro-
vision is too important to be surrendered by the United States.

Pork producers are also interested in the proposed open border
for trade in meat and poultry between the United States and
Canada. NPPC is willing to experiment with a 1-year trial period
without border inspection of meat products as long as there are
adequate measures to ensure consistency in inspection systems in
both countries. NPPC is also concerned that Canada permits the
use of two drugs on swine that are not approved in the United
States. Because of the questions associated with these drugs, NPPC

'believes that Canada should discontinue the use of these drugs.



In the interim, Canada needs to assure the United States that
their pork meets the same standards that U.S. pork meets regard-
ing residues.

U.S. pork producers are also frustrated that Canada imposed a
30-day quarantine on our. hogs while they are free to send hogs to
the United States without any trade restrictive health regulations.
It would be easy to satisfy Canadian health concerns through alter-
native methods such as shipping hogs under seal directly to pack-
ing plants in Canada. The Free Trade Agreement should require
the elimination of unnecessary Canadian restrictions on U.S. swine
shipments to Canada.

In conclusion, Mr. Chairman, even though U.S. pork producers
are experiencing difficulty with some parts of the FTA, we believe
it can be a positive example for other trade agreements. Our pri-
mary objective in conjunction with free trade is that the principles
of fair trade be honored as well.

We appreciate your consideration of our concerns and offer our
assistance o he United Stats-Canada Free Trade Agreement.

Senate BAUCUS. Thank you, Mr. Wehler.
[The repared statement of Mr. Wehler appears in the appendix.]
Se or BAUCUS. Mr. Watson?

STATEMENT OF CECIL WATSON, SECRETARY-TREASURER, U.S.
WHEAT ASSOCIATES, CAVALIER, ND

Mr. WArTSON. Thank you, Chairman Baucus, Mr. Symms. I repre-
sent the U.S. Wheat Associates; and, therefore, I am representing
'all the wheat producers in the United States.

The United States-Canada Free Trade Agreement has been in
place for nearly 2 years now. Frankly, the U.S. wheat producer
feels that the agreement is flawed in favor of the Canadian wheat
farmer. We enjoy the longest unguarded border between the two
nations of the world. We brag about that. But frankly, it is guarded
by the Canadian Wheat Board.

The Canadians have opportunities to ship wheat into the United
States but we have no opportunity whatsoever to ship wheat into
Canada. Now I know that the producer subsidy equivalents are a
factor in this but the Canadian wheat farmer is highly subsidized
as well. My farm is 10 miles south of the Canadian border in North
Dakota. In order for me to ship wheat to the East Coast it costs me
56 cents a bushel.

The Canadian wheat farmer can ship his wheat to the East Coast
for 19 cents; ship it into the United States, and pay 18 cents a
bushel in duty, and still do it cheaper than I can. So we are at a
distinct disadvantage to the Canadian wheat farmer, even in our
own domestic markets. Frankly, we are being clobbered by the Ca-
nadian Wheat Board in markets around the world.

I ask you to enter all of my written remarks in the record and
there are several instances in these remarks citing cases where the
international grain companies would submit bids to a country that
is tendering for wheat, such as Venezuela, the Philippines, Japan,
and then after we submit our bids the Canalian Wheat Board
comes in and says we can- do it for $2 a ton less: We fedl that .they



are highly subsidizing that Canadian wheat farmer by being his
commission firm.

In the domestic market most of the wheat that is coming into the
United States is going directly into mills. We do not know where
the rest of it is going. With all of our programs, our storage pro-
grams, our export enhancement programs, it is a possibility that
some of this wheat may end up in some of those programs. We are
concerned about that.

I was interested in y r r marks, Mr. Chairman, when you said
that bi-lateral trade a eem nts nudge GATT. When this agree-
ment was made with anada\,the wheat growers were concerned
about the Canadian eat Board because their prices are not-visi-
ble to us. Ou--re sted in Minneapolis, Chicago, and Kansas
City. They know "Wha we are selling whe. "for. When they sell
whept)we have no idea what they are selling it for at the time.

Thf'y give us some averages, but averages-you are well aware
that averages do not tell the entire story. For example, in the Phil-
ippines they sold wheat well below their normal price while charg-
ing Japan higher prices for wheat. So in doing this type of thing
they could easily beat us in some of these markets.

The USTR and Clayton Yeutter and the GATT agreements have
said that Wheat Boards have their red light. We cannot live with
those things. And as you said, when these bi-lateral trade agree-
ments nudge GATT we are afraid, the wheat growers are afraid,
that at the last minute maybe we will be traded off again.

Frankly, we feel like we have Sold part of the farm in the FTA
and we do not want to sell the rest in GATT. I will be happy to
answer any questions that you have about wheat and the FTA.

Senator BAUCuS. Thank you.
[The prepared statement of My. Watson appears ,in the appen-

dix.]
Senatqr BAUCUS. It is not really a subject of the hearing but, Mr.

Watson,'are you basically saying that we should in the multi-later-
al GATT Rounds, the Uruguay Round, in the agricultural subsidy
negotiations, that we Americans should try to negotiate away the
Canadian Wheat Board so that Canada does not have a Wheat
Board, so-that the Canada system is more similar' to ours? Or are
you saying we Americans need a Wheat Board?

Mr. WATSON. No, I am saying, I don't think we need a
Board. Frankly, I like our system. However, when you are dealing
with-a government such. as Canada or Australia and the Wheat
Board is the sole carrier of the order book-he can take orders, he
can name the price-it makes it very difficult for us to compete.
And, yes, we would like to negotiate away the Canadian Wheat
Board.

Senator BAUCUS. Essentially you are saying that if we are suc-
cessful then Canada, the European community, Argentina and Aus-
tralia will be subsidizing their producers much less than they do
now. We may be subsidizing ours less, but at least it will be a more
level playing field because their cutback will be even greater than
our cutback. That is basically what we are hoping for. Is that
right?

Mr. WATSON. That is what I am saying. How are we in our pri-
vate system of grain companies going to deal with the Canadian
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Wheat Board. If you would submit a bid to a country for wheat at
so many dollars per ton and then you have a friend who lives north
of you who says, I'll do it for less. We do not need friends like that.

'Senator BAucus. Mr. Mortensen, I wondered if you could give me
a sense of American livestock producers reactions to the open
border program. What are you picking up? What do they think?

Mr. MORTENSEN. The American livestock producers?
Senator BAUCUS. Yes.
Mr. MORTENSEN. Well the National Cattlemens Association sub-

mitted a resolution proposing the open border experiment.
Senator BAUCUS. Is the NCA still in favor of it or are they op-

posed?
Mr. MORTENSEN. No, they opposed it.
Senator BAUCUS.-Opposed.
Mr. MORTENSEN. They submitted a resolution opposing the pro-

posed rule for the experimental 1-year.
Senator BAUCUS. I wonder if you could expand a little bit upon

the rate of rejection. That is--
Senator SYMMS. Excuse me, Mr. Mortensen and Mr. Chairman.

Was that,,bre it started or since it has been going on?
Mr. MORTENSEN. That was during. You see the proposal was first

published, I believe, in I believe in June; and then it was extended
until September 5. So it was during, while the proposal was still
open for comments, sir.

Senator BAUCUS. Could you give me just a little more sense of
the rejection rate? That is, how frequently are meat shipments
from Canada rejected. You mentioned earlier in your, testimony
that it is maybe- two or three times that of the next highest coun-
try.

Mr. MORTENSEN. All right. Yes, sir.
The total pounds passed for entry for all meat products from

Canada was 703 million pounds; and the refused entry rate was 7
million pounds. So approximately - percent.

Senator BAUCJS. In pounds.
Mr. MORTENSEN. Or Australia, which was second, 658 million

pounds; and the refused entry rate 2 million pounds. Or approxi-
mately 0.35 percent.

Senator BAUCUS. Okay.
So that is the basis on which apparently Canada's meat, at least

the rejection rate, is about three times that of sales traffic.
Mr. MORTENSEN. Well it appears so. And you want to consider for

calendar year 1989 that Canada was-the imports from Canada
were being monitored or being inspected under the streamlined in-
spection system.

Senator BAUCUS. Now you have heard the Department's defense
of its program. What is your reaction to their defense? What do
you think?

Mr. MORTF.NSEN. Our reaction is that certainly inspection should
not be at any lower level than it is presently. And perhaps it might
be advisable to go back to pre-1989. It seems to us that the stream-
lined inspection system which was initiated on January 1, 1989 has
really brought-this thing into focus.



Senator BAUCUS. Now I wonder if you have had a chance to con-
sult with your counterparts. You represent thQ State of Montana.
What about other, say, border States discussion?

Mr. MORTENSEN. I have had the opportunity to visit with a Nbrth
Dakota inspector stationed at Pembana, ND. Now I visited person-
ally and.over the phone a number of times with the inspector at
Sweet Grass, Mqptana and only by phone with the inspector at
Pembana, ND. But the GAO report reflects that the refused entry
rate was nearly eijually as high at Pembana and Sweet Grass,
Montana also.

Senator BAUC-US. Okay. Thank you very much. I very much hope,
and frankly it is my expectation based upon this hearing and also a
hearing held by Senator Daschle of South Dakota at an earlier
date, that the Department reconsiders its position and does not im-
plement the program. At least that is my hope and we will do all
we can-to make sure that happens.

Because I just frankly believe that because of the high rejection
rate and because of the potential undermining of consumer confi-
dence it just makes sense to back off, let's regroup and see where
we are, and to come up with an inspection system that not only
satisfies the harmonization goals of the Free Trade Agreement, but
more importantly the health and safety considerations that are
fundamentally even more important to I think most Americans.

I have to leave at this moment. I am turning the hearing over to
Senator Symms. But I want to thank you very much for your testi-
mony.

Mr. MORTENSEN. Thank you.
Senator SYMMS. Thank you all very much.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Now w& will hear from our last panel which is Christopher

Bates, director of the international trade and policy analysis,
Motor and Equipment Manufacturers; Mr. Robert C. Liuzzi, presi-
dent of CF Industries, Inc.; and Mr. Emil Romagnoli, director of
government affairs.

Gentlemen, welcome to the committee. We look forward to hear-
ing what you have to say.

Mr. Bates, would you like to lead off, please?

STATEMENT OF CHRISTOPHER M. BATES, DIRECTOR, INTERNA-
TIONAL TRADE AND POLICY ANALYSIS, MOTOR AND EQUIP-
MENT MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION, WASHINGTON, DC
Mr. BATES. Yes. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and members of the

committee. The Motor and Equipment Manufacturers Association
welcomes the opportunity today to share its views with you regard-
ing implementation of the automotive provisions of the United
States-Canada Free Trade Agreement. The Senate Finance Com-
mittee played a very key, role in developing two related provisions
of the FTA implementing legislation package which MEMA recom-
mended back in 1988 on behalf of the U.S. automotive supplier in-
dustry.

These two provisions are first, a clear U.S. Government mandate
to establish a bi-national auto panel with Canada to recommend
initiatives to enhance the competitiveness of the North American
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auto industry, including an increase in the Free Trade Agreement's
rule of origin for automotive products from 50 to 60 "percent.
Second, in a related provision, a requirement that the President
seek to conclude negotiations with the Canadians to increase that
rule for automotive products drawing upon specific recommenda-
tions from the bi-national auto panel.

My objective today is to provide the Subcommittee with a status
report on how these provisions are being implemented. We also
seek- the active support of the committee and other members of
Congress for the administration's current efforts to convince the
Canadian government to jointly implement the bi-national auto
panel's recommendation on the rule of origin issue.

As Mr. Roh mentioned earlier in our hearing today, on August
1st a substantial majority of both the United States and Canadian
members of the auto panel agreed that an increase from 50 to 60
percent in the origin requirements for automotive products would
benefit the North American auto industry and economy. I would
like to insert for the purposes of the record a press release which
was issued by the co-chairman of that auto panel on August 2.

Senator SyMMs. Without objection, it is so ordered.
[The press release appears in the appendix.]
Mr. BATES. At the August meeting the auto-pan-- geed to

proceed with a broader study of government measures and industry
initiatives to promote the longer term competitiveness of the North
American motor vehicle industry. The panel tentatively plans to
complete this work by the end of 1991.

During the FTA negotiations MEMA proposed a stronger North
American origin rule of at least 60 percent to give all United
States and Canadian vehicle manufacturers a strong incentive to
maximize their use of parts made in the United States and Canada.
Following a year long analysis of the rule of origin question the
auto panel formed under the Free Trade Agreement agreed that
there would be substantial benefits from a change of this nature.

They found a number of benefits. Including, first, an additional
$1 billion in annual purchases of United States and Canadiar parts
by Japanese affiliated vehicle assemblers in both countries within
a 3 to 5-year period.

Second, stronger economic incentives for all vehicle manufactur-
ers operating in the United States and Canada to maintain high
levels of parts procurement and associated design and engineering
capability in North America, particularly as international competi-
tive pressures intensify in this decade.

Third, increased United States and Canadian employment of up
to 15,000 workers by the mid-1990's.

And finally, a broader range of future parts and material sourc-
ing opportunities in North America' as Japanese vehicle manufac-
turers and component manufacturers seek to comply with the rule
of origin. This would affect, in particular, areas such as engine and
transmission components, suspension and steering, electronics and
other high-value-added components, where purchases to date have
hot been particularly noteworthy.

In view of these major benefits, recognized as I said-by Canadian
as well as U.S. Representatives on the auto panel, it is very diffi-



cult for us to understand how the Canadian government can con-
tinue to resist an improvement of this nature.

Their argument that adoption of a 60 percent rule could conceiv-
ably harm Canadian interests does not withstand careful scrutiny.
It is based in part on the view that United States and Canadian
auto industries are locked in a zero sum gain. This logic is incon-
sistent with the basic philosophy of the Free Trade Agreement and
with the continuing success of Canadian suppliers and vehicle man-
ufacturers in the U.S. market.

The Canadian government also has raised concerns that adoption
of a 60 percent origin rule could discourage future automotive in-
vestment in Canada. This argument, however, is flawed because it
ignores the fact that major investment decisions in the automotive
industry are based on a very wide range of cost and qualitative
judgments, of which tariffs levels in our bi-lateral Free Trade
Agreement are but one factor.

A final concern expressed by Canadian officials is that adoption
of a 60 percent rule could impose a short-term adjustment burden
oh certain producers in Canada. In our view this argument fails to
account for the much-discussed option of providing a reasonable
transition period during which a 60-percent rule of origin would be
phased in.

I think there also are some implications regarding our Free
Trade Agreement talks with Mexico. There is a compelling argu-
ment for increasing the United States-Canadian rule of origin for
automotive products in light of our expectation of a Free Trade
Agreement with Mexico next year. United States and Canadian
automotive suppliers and workers are concerned about Mexico's
role as an automotive manufacturing and export base. With a
United States-Mexican or broader North American Free -Trade
Agreement in place, a stronger United States-Canadian Free Trade
Agreement rule or even a tri-lateral rule involving Canada, the
United States and Mexico would likely improve the balance of costs
and benefits for all parties involved.

Given Canada's stated wish to participate in our talks with
- ,Mexico it would be advantageous, we feel, for the United States

and-eanadatq 'get together on this origin issue now.
In conclusion, I would like to ask the support of this committee

and members of Congress for accelerating the efforts in our talks
with the Canadians to achieve a 60 percent origin rule. We feel
that strong congressional backing is the only way that this thing
will move forward expeditiously.

Thank you. I would be happy to answer any questions you have.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Bates appears in the appendix.]
Senator SYMMS. Thank you very much, Mr. Bates.
Senator SYMMS. Mr. Liuzzi?
Mr. Liuzzi. Yes, Senator.

STATEMENT OF ROBERT C. LIUZZI, PRESIDENT, CF INDUSTRIES,
INC., LONG GROVE, IL

Mr. Liuzzi. My name is Robert Liuzzi and I am president of CF
Industries and also chairman of the ad hoc committee of Domestic
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Nitrogen Producers, which is a Coalition of major U.S. producers of
nitrogen fertilizer.

Nitrogen is essential to the efficient growth of most crops. Two of
the most important- nitrogen fertilizers are anhydrous ammonia
and urea. Both of these commodity products are efficiently pro-
duced in the United States by members of our group.

I appreciate the opportunity to discuss with the committee an
alarmirg situation for the U.S. nitrogen industry. A joint venture
between Cargill Limited and the government of Saskatchewan
plans to construct a large nitrogen complex in Belle Plaine, Sas-

atchewan. When completed in late 1992 this plant will have
annual production capacity of 560,000 tons of anhydrous ammonia
and 750,000 tons of urea. The project is called Saferco.

Our nitrogen industry is highly competitive and we do not object
to fair competition. Some of our toughest competitors are a number
of Canadian producers who supply roughly 10 percent of all nitro-
gen consumed in the United States. However, none of them oper-
ates with government subsidies. Saferco, however, represents a
very different situation.

The ,government of Saskatchewan will supply 85 percent of the
project's $435 million capital cost directly and through loan guar-
antees. For the Province s investment, it will receive a 49 percent
ownership interest. In contrast, however, Cargill will receive exclu-
sive marketing rights and a 50 percent or majority interest in the
project while providing only 15 percent of the required capital and
no oan guarantee.

The plant is being built, even though existing efficient capacity
in North America meets current and forecasted demand. We esti-
mae that the exports from Saferco into the United States will
result in a 4 to 6 percent decline in domestic shipments. And, as in
the case of any commodity market when supply outstrips demand,

rices will drop. The flood of Saferco product into the United
tates market is expected to depress U.S. prices by approximately.

12 to 17 percent.
Clearly, no commercial investor would construct this facility

gven the realities of this market. Simply put, Saferco would not be
uilt without the financial support and the loan guarantee of the

Province of Saskatchewan.
The U.S. nitrogen industry will make use of the United States

unfair trade laws if necessary. However, we believe that the Sa-
ferco situation in addition presents pressing questions of U.S. trade
policy and United States-Canada relations.

First of all, we believe that the United States should aggressively
oppose market distorting activities such as those being employed in
the Saferco project before they disrupt U.S. markets. The threat of
eventual countervailing duties has not been enough to deter a pro-
vincial government which is facing an imminent election and a
very weak economy. The United States we feel must make it clear
now, before investments are made and before nitrogen begins to
flood the Midwest at distressed prices, that we will not permit our
markets to be disrupted.

Secondly, Mr. Senator, as a matter of trade policy, we believe
that the United States should deal strongly with ongoing and new
Canadian subsidies which threaten both U.S. industries and our



new borderless market. Despite ongoing negotiations under the
FTA, Canadian provinces continue to create and utilize subsidies
which seriously distort our markets.

Thirdly, we feel the United States must insist that countervail-
ing duty laws be applied to commercially unreasonable loan guar-
antees:'The United States must ensure that these loan guarantees
are viewed as unfavorably asodirect financial grants. Our position
on these practices must be spelled out in the GATT as well as in
the United States-Canada bi-lateral subsidies agreement.

The U.S. nitrogen industry will not sit idly by when our markets
are threatened by unfair trade practices. We have used unfair
trade laws before and, if necessary, we will do so again. We believe,
however, that there is no need to wait until a commercially un-
justifiable plant is built and its product is being sold for any ob-
tainable price.

We think the United States should act now under existing trade
laws, including Section 301, if necessary and in the context of ongo-
ing negotiations to address what we feel is a very difficult problem.
The problem threatens an efficient U.S. industry as well as free'
and fair trade I think was envisioned under the FTA.

Thank you, Mr. Senator.
Senator SYm'S. Thank you very much.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Liuzzi appears in the appendix.]
Senator SYMMS. Mr. Romagnoli?

STATEMENT OF EMIL ROMAGNOLI, DIRECTOR OF GOVERNMENT
AFFAIRS, ASARCO INCORPORATED, TESTIFYING ON BEHALF
OF THE NON-FERROUS METALS PRODUCERS COMMITTrEE,
WASHINGTON, DC
Mr. ROMAGNOLI. For the record, my name is Emil Romagnoli and

I am director of government affairs for ASARCO Incorporated. My
statement this morning is on behalf of the Non-Ferrous Metals
Producers Committee, which is a trade association of domestic pro-
ducers of primary copper, lead and zinc. Member companies of the
NFMPC have operations in a number of States, including Montana,
Missouri, Arizona, Texas, Idaho, Nebraska, and Tennessee.

Let me begin by expressing the appreciation of our industry to
Chairman Baucus and to you, Senator Symms, as well as to Sena-
tor Danforth and other members of the subcommittee, for the lead-
ership this subcommittee has provided since very early in the FTA
negotiations in an effort to achieve some form of relieve for the
producers of non-ferrous metals and minerals from the competitive
effects of Canadian domestic subsidy practices.

Domestic subsidies provided by foreign governments have an es-
pecially important impact on the U.S. copper, lead and zinc mining
and processing, industry. Both because of the importance of relative
costs and our overall competition position in the world and because
we have no control over metal prices which are established on
international markets.

Direct or indirect government assistance distorts competition and
provides a potentially crucial cost advantage to the subsidized pro-
ducer. When the metal price cycle turns down a subsidized produc-
er benefiting from this cost advantage survives and continues in



production while U.S. facilities which much operate in a subsidy-
free environment may be forced to close down operations.

As you know, when the FTA negotiators were unable to reach
substantive agreement on the issue of subsidies discipline the Con-
gress incorporated Section 409(B), otherwise known as the Baucus/
Danforth Amendment, into the FTA Implementation Act to ad-
dress the unique impact of subsidies practices upon industries like
ours.

Section 409(B) was intended to be a supplement to the subsidies
working group that was established in the FTA to negotiate an
agreement on subsidies disciplines during the next 5 to t years.
Section 409(B) both provided for the gathering of information about
subsidy practices affecting the industry and presented an avenue
for relief utilizing U.S. trade law if there was the likelihood of
injury to the U.S. industry resulting from those practices.

The Non-Ferrous Metal Producers Committee, in cooperation
with some of the non-member companies Of the Association, has
been working with the executive branch to gather information
about Canadian practices that we believe will be useful to the U.S.
negotiators in the working group. We saw it and were granted. the
necessary eligibility by, USTR *under Section 409(B), and began
working with USTR to gather the needed information.

That process is continuing and we have appreciated the coopera-
tion that we have received from USTR. We also appreciate the sen-
sitivity with which USTR has handled the issue of acceleration of
tariff reductions under the PTA. USTR has consulted very closely
with our industry on petitions for 'speeding up duty phase downs.

The working group has not been vigorously pursuing subsidy ne-
gotiations to say the least, pending the completion of GATT subsi-
dy talks in the Uruguay Round. We hope that when the Round is
completed the working group will be able to turn to FTA negotia-
tions in earnest, particularly since two of the original 5 years al-
lowed for this effort will have already elapsed.

I would like to make a brief comment concerning the current
Uruguay Round subsidy negotiations since the FTA's subsidies
working group will probably begin its negotiations where any
GATT subsidy agreement leaves off. Our industry has undergone a
very difficult restructuring since the mid-1980'9 that has reduced
our production costs significantly.

Today the U.S. non-ferrous mining and metal industry is cost
competitive with most other producers in the world. However, it is'
clear to us that government subsidization can give foreign produc-
ers an important advantage against which it is very difficult for a
free market firm to compete. We havjwrged the executive branch
to ensure that the.GATT subsidy negotiations result in strength-
ened discipline on subsidies not less discipline.

In particular, we have urged that the so-called green light ex-
emptions be made for pollution control and regional development
assistance that no so-called green light exemptions be made for pol-
lution control and regional development subsidies since such assist-
ance can confer competitive benefits that are especially important
to mining and metals industries.



This is especially important to the U.S. industry since in this
country environmental control costs are borne by producers on the
basis of the polluter pays principle.

Let me conclude, Mr. Chairman, by pointing out that while mem-
bers of the of the NFMPC are satisfied with the support we have
received from USTR in implementing the Baucus/Danforth
Amendment, it is important to note that the existence of subsidies
in Canada remains an important difference between the Unte
States and Canadian systems.

I would like to point out to the committee that Mr. Gordon
Ritchie, a trade consultant who is Canada's Deputy Chief Negotia-
tor in the FTA talks was quoted just this week as questioning
direct Canadian participation in the United States-Mexican bi-lat-
eral free trade talks, arguing that the price for Canada may be un-
acceptably high given the modest economic benefits to be gained.

Mr. Ritchie also notes that the United States may be seeking ob-
jectives in the talks with Mexico that it was unable to achieve in
the United States-Canada' talks, such as guarantees against subsi-
dized trade. We certainly hope that the end result of both the
GAIT and the FTA working group negotiations- will be to work
toward a well trading system that is far more free than the waste-
ful and distorting effects of government subsidization.

I thank the Subcommittee, both for the opportunity to provide
testimony on the implementation of the FTA and for continued
oversight of the effects of the agreement on our industry.

Senator SYMMS. Thank you ve~fy much for your statement.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Romagnoli appears in the appen-

dix.) - 0
Senator SYMMS. Emil, you are generally saying that generally

you are satisfied but you are nervous. Is that correct?
Mr. ROMAGNOLI. Yes, sir. That is exactly right.
Senator SYMMS. Mr. Liuzzi, you are not satisfied. Is that correct?
Mr. Liuzzi. That is correct, Senator.
Senator SYMMS. You are advocating that we immediately-when

you say countervailing duty.that a policy statement be made by the
U.S. Government that if this plant is built under the current finan-
cial arrangements, then that product from that plant will be coun-
tervailed, so that the investors know it up front.
( Mr. Liuzzi. jn essence, that is right. It has seemed that neither
-Regina, nor Oftiwa, have paid much attention to the existing coun-
tervailing duty laws. Certainly they have not had a deterrent effect
on 'the plant. We have had excellent cooperation from various
agencies in the administration. t

I guess my frustration as being a businessma9 , is that I Would
like to see an answer, but I am not being critical of the administra.,
tion. It is important our position be advanced in the GATT negotia-
tions and .the bi-lateral subsidies negotiations. Our position is that
noncommercial government guarantees and projects that make
zero economic sense are countervailable under U.S. trade law. They
are as distorting a subsidy as a direct financial grant.

Senator SYMMS. Is there any way that that product would ever
be financially economic? It would not be, would it, to be exported
anywhere else, other than to be used in Canada or to the United
States? --
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Mr. Liuzzi. No, unfortunately, given the location of the plant in
Belle Plaine, under current world market conditions the product
cannot be economically produced, transported, and exported from
Vancouver, nor can it be economically produced, transported and
shipped to the East Coast for export out of Canada.

The primary market is the various provinces in Canada, but
more importantly the upper Midwest and the U.S. corn belt. Sas-
katchewan officials have said this is an attempt to make Saskatch-
ewan farmers self-sufficient with Saskatchewan fertilizer. The
amount being produced is far in excess of what Saskatchewan or
even all of the prairie provinces will need for the foreseeable
future.

Senator SYMMS. Mr. Bates, what is your view? Are you getting
the cooperation you want from the U.S. Government-Commerce
Department, USTR or not?

Mr. BATES. We have received the cooperation that we need so far.
I have sensed though from my discussions with the administration
that they are not receiving a receptive audience in Canada and I
think we have reached a point where the discussions need to be
elevated.

I understand that Ambassador Hills will be meeting with Canadi-
an Trade Minister Crosby later on in about 2 weeks-I think Octo-
ber 11th. That would certainly be an opportunity for the issue to be
engaged at a senior level and I hope that will be done aggressively.

Senator SyMMS. As you know we do not produce any automobiles
in my State. Is what your position is, you want to get the parts-
that* 60 percent of the parts are either made in Canada or the
United States? Is that what I understand?

Mr. BATES. The intent is to maximize the benefits of the Free
Trade Agreement for producers in North America. Right now we
have a rule of origin requirement which is weaker in fact than
what the Canadians have historically required of their own vehicle
manufacturers in terms of purchases of just Canadian parts.

It is considerably below the levels of local purchasing that are
being expected of the Japanese in Europe as they increase their in-
vestments there. And we feel very strongly that now is the time to
develop a very strong economic incentive in the form of tariff sav-
ings to promote increased use, particularly of higher value added
U.S. components where there has been a reluctance on the part of
the Japanese to make greater commitments to United States-based
and Canadian-based suppliers in recent years.

So we see a lot of critical issues coming together and a real op-
portunity here to advance our supplier industry interests through-
out North America, but also in a way which would not be commer-
cially destructive in terms of the competitiveness of vehicles manu-
facturers.

Senator SyMs. Thank you.
Mr. Liuzzi, do U.S. nitrogen fertilizer producers receive any pro-.

tection from Canadian or other imports now in the form of tariffs
or any other form?

Mr. Liuzz. No, Senator.
Senator SyMs. None whatsoever?
Mr. Liuzzi. Fertilizer from any country in the world can come

into the U.S. duty and tariff free.



Senator SYMMS. Duty and tariff free.
So in other words you are competing with-well is it true though

that with respect to nitrogen fertilizer particularly that it is nor-
mally not economic to transport it long distances or is that untrue?

Mr. Liuzzi. It could depend on the form.
Senator SYMMS. The concentration, I guess?
Mr. Liuzzi. Yes. It could depen on the form. Nonetheless, pric-

itig is on a world market basis at tpesent time. It is a true com-
modity, Senator. The corn plant does not know the difference be-
tween my urea or anybody else's.

Senator SYMMS. Right.
Mr. Liuzzi. So that in terms of market penetration there is only

one way to do it, and that is cut the price.
Senator SYMMS. Price.
Mr. Liuzzi. That's right.
Senator SYMMS. You may have felt that you have adequately cov-

ered this, but I think I would like to ask it again, just for the
record. If you could summarize it.

What does the U.S. industry plan to do about this project? Do
you plan to file cases or----

Mr. Liuzzi. Of course, Senator, the lawyers tell me the right
answer is "we are evaluating all our options." But I think I- can go
further than that. This same committee faced a similar problem in
the mid-1980's where large amounts of urea from East-block coun-
tries and the Soviet Union were being dumped in the U.S. Gulf.

We won an anti-dumping case before the ITC. In addition to eval-
uating our options, we are going to take action, whether it be a
countervailing duty action, an anti-dumping action, or of a Section
301 petition. Our goal ever since we started dealing with the ad-
ministration is to avoid unpleasant litigation and what I would per-
ceive to be unpleasant matters of trade policy.

This plant should not be built, Senator. There is no need for its
production. It is politically motivated. It is not commercially justifi-
able.

Senator SYMMS. Let me ask one other question. I am not aware
of what fertilizer prices are right now. But I have been told that
there have been some increases in the price of nitrogen fertilizer
recently; and that some shortages have been predicted. Does that
in anyway change your view of what you just said, that this plant
is not needed and it is being built by political motivation because
Saskatchewan wants to have their own plant, buy their own fertil-
izer and so forth?

Mr. Liuzzi. That really does not change our view. These are long,
long-term investments. To be absolutely candid, there has been a
run up in nitrogen prices primarily over the last 30 to 45 days.
There have been a couple of reasons for that. It is a commodity and
prices react very quickly both up and downward for short-term and
long-term reasons.

As it turns out, we have had a number of unscheduled turna-
rounds at major nitrogen facilities worldwide in Trinidad, Venezu-
ela, Mexico, anl. the Soviet Union. So on a temporary basis there
has been a some faw- tightening of supply. In addition, events in
the Persian Gulf have 'ghibuted to this. Urea from Kuwait is not
being exported so we-ha-<e seen reduction there.

N . /



We view this as temporary factors which will cause a temporary
price rise. But, as I said earlier, these plants have a life of their
own. They go on and on and on and kind of live forever. They are
long-term investments. So the recent run up in price, although it is
beneficial to a producer, does not change the underlying fundamen-
tal economics of this project.

Senator SYMMS. Just a repeat again. Are you saying that you
think the U.S. Government should make a formal statement? What
do you think the U.S. Government should do? If you were the
USTR and the Secretary of Commerce or say President of the
United States, what would you direct those two officers of our gov-
ernment to do?

Mr. Liuzzi. I would take a phrase from my colleague here. I
think it has to be escalated. Now this is somewhat of a-maybe a
non-inside the beltway comment. We have had good support. You,
yourself, have written to Ambassador Hills along with about 25
other U.S. Senators. She has said that she will raise these matters
with her Canadian counterparts.

I, think they are serious. I would love to see Ambassador Hills
raise it at her level. This whole issue of provincial subsidies, it is
one thing to have an agreement with Ottawa, and everything
works fine. It is quite another to have 10 Canadian provinces off
doing whatever they want to do and Ottawa says "my hands are
clean."

So I think it has to be at Mrs. Hills level, in the areas that we
talked about. The other, issues that were brought before the sub-
committee today, though I wasn't familiar with, I enjoyed listening
to. They seemed to me very serious. And I think you face long-term
policy issues.

Senator SYMMS. I might just say to you that I did discuss this
with Ambassador Hills yesterday and she has pledged to get to the
bottom of where they are and what the progress is and get a report
back to me. So I will look forward to that also.

Mr: Liuzzi. tam pleased to hear that, Senator.
Senator SYMMS. Emil, do you have any other last thoughts that

has occurred to you since you heard this other colloquy here?
Mr. ROMAGNOL. Well I think this issue of regional development

assistance is an important one for the mining industry as well. It is
a very hot issue right now in the subsidies negotiations in the
GATT, in w so far our government has held firm on opposing
that kin ,of istance. But the European community and Canada
and al .st all \f our other trading partners are supporting the
idea of een lifting or exempting from subsidies discipline re-
gional dev lopment.assistance.

I think jU t as my colleague expressed, I think it is an issue that
is critical to mining industry also.

Senator SYM s. Thank you all very much. I appreciate your at-
tendance. I kno tha ,my colleagues will all be interested in all the
comments, althou this is a difficult day to have them all here.
But thank you very much.

Mr. Liuzzi. Thank you, Senator.
Mr. ROMAGNOLI. Thank you, Senator.
Senator SyMMS. The meeting is adjourned.
[Whereupon, the hearing was adjourned at 12:37 p.m.].



APPENDIX

ADDITIONAL MATERIAL SUBMITTED

PREPARED STATEMENT OF ROBERT G. ANDERSON

I am Robert G. Anderson, a consultant to the r6Ileat.prpducts industry. I recently
retired from the American Plywood Association, and am-It renting them and the
U.S. plywood industry at this hearing. Thank you for invitiij,#s to testify regarding
the status of the Canadian Free Trade Agreement.

As we have testified in the past, the U.S. structural panel industry has long sup-
ported free trade. It need only be equal and fair to both sides. We hoped that the
CFFA would see to this equality and fairness.

The Canadian Free Trade agreement appears to us to be a great opportunity for
establishing a good common ground for free trade in structural panels. It provides
the mechanism to introduce product performance standards for structural panels to
the world.

Prior to the FTA, Canada had successfully used a prescriptive product standard to
exclude over 80% of the U.S. industry's products from Canadian construction, and,
at the same time, created unnecessary problems for marketing U.S. plywood in
other countries of the world.

I'm sure you remember the knot hole size problem. Well, it still must be resolved.
Many tests have been run, and all panels meet the performance requirements,
whether produced under the Canadian- standard or the U.S. standard.

That's as far as we have gotten so -far. The initial tests are complete, but details
continue to be sources for delay. Currently, there is the disagreement on whether a
probe test designed to evaluate the glue bond around a large size knot hole should
be a product evaluation test, or a continuing test. This will most- likely be resolved
without further problems, but it is indicativegf the road blocks regularly being
placed where smooth driving should be expected.

What I'd really like to talk about today is a problem that may need your help.
This is the problem that U.S. testing and certification organizations are facing to
gain approval to act as accredited certification agencies for assuring that U.S. made
products meet Canadian standards.

The agreement took affect almost three years ago. It specifically provides in Arti-
cle 605 that each party will recognize the certification agencies of the other. APA,
after three years of concentrated efforts, still cannot gain recognition in Canada.

The Canadian standard which will accQmmodate U.S. produced plywood is a per-
formance standard that requires that products meeting the standard must be certi-
fied as meeting the standard by a third party certification agency before that prod-
uct can be used in construction. The only certification agencies accepted as compe-
tent are those accredited by the Standards Council of Canada (SCC).

APA first made application to SCC in 1987. The response at that time was that
APA would not be accepted since it is not a Canadian company. When the initial
application was made, there was no published nationality requirement.

When the CFTA was passed, both sides became obligated to accredit certification
agencies outside their national boundaries. After this agreement, four U.S. agencies
including APA and the Underwriters Laboratory applied. There has been no action
beyond the publication of our reqt'est for accreditation and a call by the SCC for
comments.

From what we were able to learn, there were no objections, but neither was there
any action for approval.

until U.S. organizations such as the APA and UL have been approved as accredit-
ed certification agencies, a substantial non-tariff barrier will continue, regardless of
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agreement on the standards. We hope that a government reminder of the CFTA
commitments will encourage fast, and responsive action on the part of the SCC.

We are aware that there will be additional time required after the product stand-
ards are agreed upon, before tariffs come down. The various building code bodies
must review and accept the new standards before the tariffs are lowered. That is
the agreement.

The public review process is time consuming, and because some changes in the
present U.S. structural panel performance standards will need to be made, the time
consuming procedures must be followed.

The point is that unnecessary delays are occurring. Had the Canadians moved to
the U.S. standards at the outset, a lot of time could have been saved. We continue
with our concern that some plywood producers in Canada are fearful of entering
direct competition with U.S.-producers so are influencing the government to delay
the agreement on product standards as long as possible.

We feel it would be to our joint benefit for new performance standards to be plit
into place quickly and U.S. certification agencies accredited. This would benefit the
U.S. consumer, who will soon be facing the consequence of timber withdrawals in
the U.S.; the Canadian mill, who could then enter the large U.S. market; and the
U.S. industry, which will be able to more efficiently expand its total markets in
North America and the rest of the world.

Movement on the standards issue is progressing, albeit slowly. The major hurdles
are behind us. However, we continue to be concerned by the lack of action on the
accreditation applications. Even if we had agreement on the standard, a formidable
non-tariff barrier would continue unless U.S. certification agencies could act for
U.S. producers.. We hope that a government to government prodwill help remove
the problem.

I will be happy to try to answer any questions on the issue. Thank you very much
for the opportunity to express our concerns.

PREPARED STATEMENT OF CHRISTOPHER M. BATES

The Motor and Equipment Manufacturers Association (MEMA) welcomes the op-
portunity to share its views with the International Trade Subcommittee regarding
implementation of the automotive provisions of the U.S.-Canada Free Trade Agree-
ment (F'TA).

The Subcommittee and the full Senate Finance Committee played a central role
in developing two provisions of the FTA implementing legislation package which
MEMA 'recommended on behalf of the U.S. automotive supplier industry. These are:

(1) A clear U.S. Government mandate to establish a binational auto panel with
Canada to recommend private sector and government initiatives to enhance the
competitiveness of the North American automotive industry, including an increase
in the FTA rule of origin from 50 to at least 60 percent; and

(2) A requirement that the President seek to conclude negotiations with the Cana-
dian Government on a higher FIA origin rule for automotive products, drawing
upon the recommendations of the binational panel. This panel includes prominent
executives from a1 segments of the U.S. and Canadian motor vehicle industries, in-
dustry experts, and other interested parties.

FTA implementing legislation also gives the President explicit authority to imple-
ment a higher rule of origin for automotive products upon obtaining the agreement
of the Canadian Government.

Our objective, today is to provide the Subcommittee with a status report on how
these provisions are being implemented.' We also seek the active support of this Sub-
committee and other members of Congress for the Administration's' renewed efforts
to convince tlhe Canadian Government to agree to a stronger FTA rule of origin for
automotive products trade.

As background, MEMA, founded in 1904, is the oldest association representing the
motor vehicle parts industry. It is the only association which is devoted exclusively
to serving the needs of U.S. manufacturers of motor vehicle parts, equipment, and
allied products. MEMA members supply both original equipment components and
systems to vehicle manufacturers and replacement parts and specialty tools, equip-
ment, and chemicals to the aftermarket. ,

MEMA played an active advisory role during the FTA negotiations and the subse-
quent debate over FTA implementing legislation. The Association has monitored im-
plementation of the agreement through surveys of its members and is represented
by its President, William Raftery on the U.S.-Canada Auto Panel.



On August 1, a substantial majority of the Auto Panel agreed that t4 increase
from 50 to 60 percent In the origin requirement would benefit the Nohecan
auto Industry and economy. We now urge the U.S. and Canadian Gove ments to
Implement this recommendation expeditiously. -1-,

At that time, the Auto Panel also agreed to proceed with a broader study of gov-
ernment measures and industry initiatives to promote the long-term competitive-
ness of the North American motor vehicle industry. The Panel tentatively plans to
complete this review and, make reconimendations to the U.S. and Canadian Govern-

,ments by the end of 1991.

OVERVIEW OF U.S.-CANADA AUTOMOTIVE PARTS TRADE

.The United States and Canada are one others' largest export markets for motor
vehicle parts"and equipment. Based on official Commerce Department statistics,
two-way automotive parts trade totaled $20 billion in 1989.

During the 1980s, the United States consistently generated surpluses in its auto-
motive parts trade with Canada, ranging from $3-4 billion annually according to
reconciled U.S.-Canadian trade statistics. Since the adoption of the 1965 U.S.-Cana-
dian Auto Pact, which eliminated most. bilateral tariffs on vehicles and original
equipment parts trade, Canada largely has been a net exporter of assembled vehi-
cles to the United States and a net importer of parts.

The U.S. and Canadian motor vehicle industries are closely linked economically
and the relationship has benefited both countries despite the great difference in
market size.

For example, Canadian suppliers, although operating in a market roughly one-
tenth the size of the U.S. market, now export nearly $10 billion annually to the
United States. Canadian vehicle producers export $15-20 billion annually to the
United States. This volume is likely to grow as Canadian subsidiaries of Japanese
and Korean vehicle manufacturers expand production during the next few years.
General Motors, Ford, and Chrysler also remain firmly committed to the assembly
of vehicles in and their export from Canada.

FTA PROVISIONS AFFECTING U.S. AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIERS

The FTA modifies U.S. origin rules established in -the 1965 U.S.-Canadian Auto
Pact regarding duty-free Canadian exports of assembled vehicles and original equip-
ment parts. It also phases out duties on automotive replacement parts and equip-
ment.

In addition, the FTA requires Canada to eliminate. by January 1998 all remaining
duty remission programs, which were designed to enco-urage European and Asian
vehicle producers and their Canadian subsidiaries to increase their purchases of Ca-
nadiiin-made parts. The phase-out of these programs is being monitored by the U.S.
Government under a congressional mandate, and also by MEMA and others in the
U.S. auto industry.

Automotive products become eligible for reduced tariffs under the ITA by meet-
ing specific rules of origin. In most cases this means exported products must under-
go processing in the United States or Canada which results in a change in customs
classification, and also must contain at least 50 percent U.S. or Canadian value-
added (defined as material and direct processing costs).

During the FTA negotiations, MEMA proposed a North American origin require-
ment of at least 60 percent to give all U.S. and Canadian vehicle manufacturers a
strong incentive to maximize their use of North American-produced components. As
reflected-in the binational Auto Panel's recent recommendation, this proposal has
the support of a "substantial majority" of both U.S. and Canadian members of the
binational Auto Panel.

Following a year-long analysis of the rule of origin question, a substantial majori-
ty of Canadian and U.S. members of the Panel concluded that a 60 percent rule
would provide significant long-term benefits to the North American auto industry
and economy. These benefits would likely include:

-An additional $1 billion in annual purchases of U.S. and Canadian parts by Jap-
anese-affiliated vehicle assemblers in both ,countries within three-to-five years;

-Stronger economic incentives for all vehicle producers operating in the United
States and Canada to maintain high levels of parts procurement, and associated
vehicle design and engineering capability, in North America as international
competitive pressures intensify;'

-Increased U.S. and Canadian employment of up to 15,000 workers by the mid-
1990s; and



-A broader range of future parts and material sourcing in North America by
Japaiese-affi'iated vehicle and component manufacturers, particularly from
U.S. and Canadian suppliers of engine, drivetrain, suspension and steering, elec-
tronic and other high-value-added parts and systems.

In view of these major benefits-recognized by Canadian as well as U.S. repre-
sentatives of the parts supply industry, vehicle makers, and workers on the bina-
tional Auto Panel-it is difficultto, understand the Canadian Government's contin-
ued resistance to a stronger FT AWn rule for automotive products trade. Clearly,
a 60 percent rule represents a "win-win" situation for U.S. and Canadian automo-
tive producers, workers and both countries' economies.

The argument that adoption of a 60 percent rule might "harm ' Canadian inter-
ests does not withstand careful scrutiny. This view is based in part on the view that
U.S. and Canadian suppliers are locked in a zero-sum game, so that gains by one
party must result in a net loss for the other even if the size of the overall "pie" is
expanding. This logic is inconsistent with the basic hiosophy of the FTA and with
the continuing success of competitive Canadian suppliers in the U.S. market.

The Canadian Government also has raised concerns that adoption of a 60 percent
origin- rule could discourage future automotive investment in Canada. This argu-
ment is flawed because major investment decisions in the automotive industry are
based on a wide range of cost and qualitative judgments, of which tariff levels are
but one factor.

Another-concern expressed by Canadian officials is that adoption of a 60 percent
rule would impose a short-term adjustment burden on certain producers. This argu-
ment fails to account for the much-discussed option of providing a reasonable transi-
tion period during which a 60 percent rule Would be phased in. Such an approach
would ease the adjustment process significantly by allowing adequate time for addi-
tional competitive sources of parts and materials to be identified within North
America.

Finally, the Canadian Government has suggested that adoption of a higher FT A
rule of origin for automotive products might encourage the European Community to
adopt origin rules which could harm U.S. and Canadian exports to that market. In
fact, the EC has stated it will not modify its current origin rules for automobiles,
but will consider Japanese-design cars built in Europe as "Japanese vehicles" for
the purposes of its negotiations with Japan to restrain future Japanese penetration
of the EC market.

In response to EC political pressures, Nissan, Honda, and Toyota have all commit-
.ted to achieving a minimum of 80 percent European content within the next few
years. This content level exceeds the announced targets of most Japanese-affiliated
vehicle producers in North America. Thus, the United States and Canada may le in
a better position to ensure future access for their vehicle exports to the EC by en-
couraging higher levels of local value-added in all vehicles built in North America.
Adoption of a 60 percent FTA origini rule would help accomplish this goal.

. IMPLICATIONS FOR F'rA TALKS WITH MEXICO

There also is a compelling argument for increasing the U.S.-Canadian origin rule
for automotive products in light of expected free trade discussions ,with Mexico next
year. In testimony delivered before the House Ways and Means Committee in June,
MEMA emphasized the importance of establishing origin rules with Mexico which
are at least as strong as and consistent with those in the Canadian FTA.

U.S. and Canadian automotive suppliers and workers are concerned about Mexi-
co's increasing role as an automotive manufacturing and export base. With a U.S.-
Mexican or broader North American FTA in place, a stronger U.S.-Canada FTA
rule or trilateral U.S.-Canada-Mexico origin rule would likely improve the balance
of costs and benefits for Canadian as well as U.S. producers and workers. Given
Canada's stated wish to participate in U.S.-Mexico FTA talks,-it would be advanta-
geous for the United States and Canada to reach aix early consensus on a 60 percent
or greater origin rule for North America. .

CONCLUSION

MEMA commends the International Trade Subcommittee for its timely oversight
hearings on implementation of the U.S.-Canada FTA and invitation to testify on the
automotive provisions of the agreement

There is a pressing need for the Administration to meet with the Canadian Gov-
ernment to discuss a timetable and strategy for implementation of the, binational
Auto Panel's recommendation for a 60 percent origin rule. Strong congressional
backing for this next step is now required to help encourage more productive talks
on this issue between the U.S. and Canadian Governments. •
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COMPEI1TrTvI.NTS'S EFFORT

AND RECOMMNfFN DS 60% RUL. OF ORIGIN REQUfIREMENT

AUGUST 2, 1990 - TORONIO AN!) NEW YORK. Fnflowing 8 rneting yeleldav
in Toronto, Cannda, W. Darcy McKeouih and Peter 0. Petcrion, Cnaiin and
American Co Chairnen, respectively, of the go..rnnent sponsored U S.-Cannda
Automotive Select Panel anno-onced the launch of an jntensive, hishd1evel effort to
improve the coM petitiveneks of the ,North A,.rican automotive lndus(, alog with a
recommendation by the Panel that the rule of origir. underr ih,. 1.S..Canida Free Trade
Agreement should be increased from 50% to 6,i.M.

Fanel Vice Chairmen Joseph Goin, a. C-, rnman, Predidert and Chief E)cutlve Officer
of TRW, end Roy Bennett, Preside,.: tf Be'inecon, 4'.) spearhead the iniprpitivcnc~s
project which Panel members conidcr ',, te the irost important con Iibution of the
binAtionel body. Panel members agreed that the automotive industry was ecoming both
lncreaingly global and increasingly competitive; thu,, ihc Pariel's work will recommend
,measures to improve the performance of the Notth An~cricmn industry 4nd to increase
Its access to world markets, Messrs. Gorman and Bennett stressed ihrt, within 18
months, the Panel's work would result in an aetion-oriented et of recon~ynend nations on
a range of Canadian and Anierican gor-. rnine:li poiicies, tnclu Ing measure s on trade and
other negotiations, as well as si'ested steps for ih ivate sector to improve Its
coMpetltvene. >s

The working group that wil address these competitiveness qiesticns 'ill do so In a
comprehertsivc framework, evaluain. the North. American industry in a 'global context,
taking into account major infi:Cn;.l trends. For example, beyond glob. lltAion and a
tougher world marketplace are the effects of major tra.!ing blocs, such althe r.luropearl
Community after 1992 and the diseuk,-,soi- .c,%k undc-As y bwcecn the Un'ted States and
Mexico on trade issues. In reaching the receme Xat;cn-, Panel membhts will build on
a variety of conrpetitiveness anr,y ;e pre,.n-cd to t'em at earlier meeting, including
studies by the Massachusetts Institute of I'eclnoloi', the University of Michignn, and
Bernard Jones, E-,ecutive Director of tb.e Carad,;ir,. s.,de of the Panel.

In addition to the competitiveness effort, Pane', menhbers m4 the Tcq onto meeting
discussed the rule of origin requirements for duty-free automotive trade b3 teen Canada
and the United States under the Free Trade Agreement. The Panel rev cw~e different
studies of the effects of raising the rule of origin requirement from 50% o 60%. While
various pros and cons of the move %,ere discussed, a substantial majority o the Canadian
and American members agreed tha; an increase forn 50% to 60% in th4 rule of origin



reqi'ircricerit would hkelly be a 1)t- -.4:b-11~. Acro-kinig!y the
Painel will tecommcnd (o the governinvis cf the Ur,"i-cd States and Candda an~ Increaise
in the rule of origin reciuirerierit. Y-he-Pan& btei'ves that such a ,,ep "-, kld encourage
nor.,:oriply-irg firm.; to meet this nzew higbc- !Wl rl hy s-wrtrng more mi-critil~v in Norti
Ameii,7a, and produce net econon.:c benef':s : h :-,th Unmted St:4tes r'ind Canida in
ihe :ong rjn.

nth U.S.-Canada Aulo-i-citive S A -o cewd )a~t yea~r Purz-u A4 10 lb rnoe4
Trade Agreement to nke rc:ne ar to t~e LI S and cb)Idlal govcrln"I"ts .
The binational bod) ha% alterna:olv -vet -' Thooli and New York. (C nadian Trade
.V~nster John Cro~lve nippofr:e 0-e Ca-'~r p.3,,, nmw,,er%; 0-e. lAinericAn PAICI
1niC11i15.-s were Appo:1?ed jn~nily by U '; Sv.. rv,.y cor (Thmmre-ce Rolcrt 1fos1ac,;cr and
Spccla Trade Reprcsentawive Carla i~ (h'n :ci;r'eminc tide \V l~rc
NfcKeovgh, Co.Chafmqri, Avlto--,.- ~c Parci - ('%_.7oda, and Chairm~an of Czvn.ldi
Dcvclop~icn !n~csv~iert Corroraion; )ko',er1 T Bearr1.Th, Chtirrnak Wcoidbr:%ge
Urokip; R~oy F. Tlenmtt, I'residert, Peniecon l id.: Hariy 11)wler, (&, dd

CaI.. ;c P-m Calvi, President, Wr 'eTG lix a,; c J. clo' lRe-ircd
Pres'dent & CEO, Chr',lcr Canada; JKenn?- Or GraIn, E.V.P., Fedetration AI Aktto
Dea'ers ASSOCIA""C11S of Cafl3da; Sa'15. Hal', _ Prc: dent, Caniadi I ri Consu.vers
A%,'oc~jtion; Kennetli Harrigan, Prd r-, -i CFO. Fc d Mwt r Corp -iy of Ca'~,

~oj i K adJow aki, P ie s 0' cn; % I Ior . reen V. Keinpsion-1aki(& rl
Director of Puh~c Aff~urs; Oe.:M> vsof Can'Ab k . dreNormlind, Pres~dent,
Prcvost Cdr In,-.; Ph~l.p C. Ulpshatl1, Pa-tri!~. Uphati, Mac~eq nzre t&k Kelday,
Robert White, PresIlde!1, CAW NiiY Dean H. Wilsor,, Pre~Ident, Awioroive
Indu, Irxs A'.ocla1-,lw of Cnnpda U; S. w~ei~ers include Peter 0. 'Petervon, CO.
Chairman, AuooieSerPar?( CS ,-d Cnairman of The BlFAc-stone (Vonp;
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF MAx BAUCUS
Canada is the United States' most important trading partner.
The U.S. and Canada trade about $200 billion worth of goods and services each

year. The U.S. and Canadatrade more goods and services than any other two na-
tions.

Two years ago, the U.S. and Canada concluded the U.S.-Canada Free Trade Agree-
ment (FTA).

The FTA phases out tariffs, sets trading rules in most sectors, and establishes dis-
pute settlement mechanisms.

The FTA institutionalizes the most important trading relationship in the world.
The agreement is truly a historic and ground breaking achievement. I consider

the implementing legislation for the FTA to be one of the most important pieces of
trade legislation I have worked on during my time in the Senate.

I have been pleased at the relative ease with which the FTA has been implement-
ed.

Thus far, the dispute settlement panels seem to be working.
Much of the political controversy surrounding the FTA-particularly in Canada-

seems to have subsided.
But when two nations exchange $200 billion in goods and services, disputes can be

expected. This is no exception.
There are a number of very serious trade disputes between the U.S. and Canada

that deserve immediate attention at the highest levels of government.
Today, I plan to address four issues in particular:
-first, the U.S. Department of Agriculture's proposed "Open Border Experi-

ment;" .

-second, the 1986 Softwood Lumber Memorandum of Understanding between the
U.S. and Canada;

-third, a recent GATT panel decision effecting a countervailing duty on hog and
pork imports from Canada;and

-fourth, the ongoing bilateral discussions on disciplining subsidies.

THE OPEN BORDER EXPERIMENT

The FTA includes a commitment by both sides to work toward improving and
streamlining health and safety inspections on agricultural goods traded between the
U.S. and Canada.

But the FTA does not have force of law. And no provision relating to this commit-
ment was included in the FTA implementing legislation.

Nonetheless, USDA-after consultation with its Canadian counterpart-has im-
plemented a number of changes in inspection procedures.

Last February, USDA took the further step of announcing the "Open Border Ex-
periment" with Canada.

The experiment involves suspending all border inspections on meat traded be-
tween the U.S. and Canada and relying exclusively upon the inspection procedures
of the exporting country.

After careful examination of this issue, I believe that USDA's attempt to imple-
ment the "Open Border Experiment" is a grave error.

I have received more constituent mail against the "Open Border Experiment"
than I have on any previous U.S.-Canada trade issue.

Farm groups in my state unanimously oppose the experiment.
Numerous stories critical of the experiment have appeared in the national and

regional press.
eat inspectors on both sides of the border have criticized the experiment.

Most seriously, the level of public concern over this proposal has risen to a boil.
Implementing the experiment now could greatly undermine public confidence in

the safety and wholesomeness of meat.
This, in tqrn, could cause a sharp decline in demand for meat generally, not just

Canadian meat imports.
Further, I am extremely frustrated by the way in which USDA has pursued this

experiment.
The Federal Meat Inspection Act requires the Secretary of Agriculture to appoint

inspectors to ensure the safety of all meat.
The Act does not allow the Secretary to delegate this responsibility to a foreign

government..
legal opinions authored by the General Accounting Office, the Congressional Re-

search Service, and USDA's own General Counsel all confirm that USDA is exceed-



ing its legal authority by implementing the experiment without congressional ap-
proval.

I have twice written USDA to raise this issue and am yet to get more than the
most cursory response.

This is outrageous.
The Members of this Committee worked closely with the Administration to devise

procedures for gaining congressional approval of trade agreements.
For USDA to ignore those procedures in fqvor of unilateral action undermines the

working relationship between Congress and the Administration.
I have worked closely with Clayton Yeutter and I am familiar with Assistant Sec-

retary Smith's long background in the meat industry. I do not believe either is in-
tentionally attempting to spark a "meat scare" or a confrontation with Congress.

Nonetheless, that is the result of their efforts.
USDA has gone too far. It has overstepped its authority. Its actions are undermin-

ing public confidence in the wholesomeness of meat and the working relationship
between Congress and the Administration.

I urge USDA to immediately halt its attempt to implement the "Open Border Ex-
periment" and send it to Congress for consideration.

If USDA chooses to ignore this advice, it will spark a serious confrontation with
Congress.

THE LUMBER MOU ,

On another front, I am anxious to review the 1986 Softwood Lumber Memoran-
dum of Understanding-better known as the MOU-with the Administration.

I worked closely with the Administration and other Members of this Committee
on the MOU.

The MOU has been a very successful agreement.
It has protected the U.S. industry from the effect of Canadian lumber subsidies.
Since the MOU, the decline of the U.S. softwood lumber industry has been

stopped and 60,000 new jobs have been created.
Further, the MOU has had the positive environmental effect of discouraging cut-

ting of marginal Canadian timber.
Unfortunately, some in Canada remain critical of the MOU. There are frequent

calls from Canada for renegotiation of the MOU on one pretext or another.
Frankly, I can see absolutely no rationale for renegotiationof the MOU. The fun-

damental purpose of the MOU was to offset-Canadian provinc Ia subsidies. In sever-
al provinces, those subsidies remain in place.

As long as the Canadian subsidies remain in place, the MO hould remain in
place.

Further, the MOU sets up a consultation procedure to review e application OF
the export tax and other issues that may arise.

Certainly, at a time when the lumber industry in the U.S. is un er pressure be-
cause of environmental concerns, it would be senseless to also ex the industry to
unfair competition.

I trust the Administration continues to share this view.

THE PORK COUNTERVAILING DtrrY

Another issue that has long strained U.S.-Canada trade relations has recently
flared anew: the countervailing duty on hog and pork imports from Canada.

The issue-arose in the early 1980s when subsidized hog production in Canada re-
sulted in a sharp increase in U.S. imports of Canadian hogs and pork.

In 1985, U.S. producers filed a countervailing duty case to stem the flow of subsi-
dized imports. But the ITC-in a strange decision-decided to impose the counter-
vailing duty only on live hogs and not on pork.

As you might expect, Canadian producers switched from exporting live hogs to ex-
porting pork to avoid the duty. U.S. producers gained no protection and the U.S.
also lost the value added from processing the hogs into pork.

With a number of other Senators, I sought to address this problem with two
amendments to the 1988 Trade Act that had the effect of extending the duty from,
hogs to pork.

Last year, the U.S. extended the countervailing duty on live hogs to pork. But
Canada challenged the decision before a GAI-T panel and two FTA panels.

The FFA panels have an extremely limited mandate-merely ensuring that U.S.
law is properly applied by the ITC and the Commerce Department.

Though an A panel did remand the case to the ITCto correct some numerical
errors, the narrow mandate of the panels should limit their impact.



The GAIT panel is quite a different matter.
A few weeks ago a GAIT dispute settlement panel issued a preliminary decision

in this case that could severely limited the ability of the U.S. to impose duties on
agricul"Aral products.

I will not go through the details of this decision, but suffice it to say that the
GA'IT dispute settlement panel's decision-if accepted-could deprive most agricul-
tural producers of the protection of countervailing duty law.

Subsidizing nations could avoid countervailing duties by simply doing minor proc-
essing of the product before export.

Particularly since Canada applies its own countervailing duty law in much the
same way as the U.S., I strongly urge the Administration to block acceptance of this
decision.

The decision should be blocked at lelt until suitable changes can be negotiated in
the GAIT Subsidies Code.

SUBSIDIES

Finally, it is critical that the governments of the U.S. and Canada begin serious
work on limiting subsidies.

Subsidies are just as much of a barrier to free trade as tWriffs or quotas.
According to the OECD, Canadian subsidies are on average three times higher

than U.S. subsidies.
Canada extends particularly generous subsidies to its forest products, mining,

smelting, agricultural, and other natural resource-based industries.
As many of the witnesses at this hearing will attest, these Canadian subsidies cre-

ated an extremely serious trade problem.
The subsidy problem was recognized in the FTA. Both sides agreed as part of the

FTA to begin negotiations aimed at disciplining subsidies.
Yet, the Canadian government dragged its feet for months before appointing its

subsidy negotiating team.
Now there are complaints that the subsidy talks should not proceed until the cur-

rent GATT Round is concluded.
This is nothing more than stalling.
True free trade between Canada and the U.S. will be impossible unless subsidies

are controlled. Canadian subsidies distort trade and will inevitably force the U.S. to
impose more and more countervailing duties.

Any true supporter of free trade should recognize the necessity of limiting subsi-
dies.

CONCLUSION

All of the disputes raised today should be kept in context.
In general, the trade relations between the U.S. and Canada are going quite well.
But that does not lessen the seriousness of the trouble spots.
The problems must be addressed if *ie trading relationship is to continue to grow

and prosper.
If ignored these disputes could fester and become much more serious problems.
I hope today's hearing will provide a good airing of the issues
And I trust the Administration will be responsive.

PREPARED STATEMENT OF MARJORiE A. CHORLINS

Mr. Chairman: Thank you for the opportunity to testify before the Subcommittee
on recent developments in trade between the United States and Canada. Joining me
at the witness table is Ann Hughes, Deputy Assistant Secretary for the Western
Hemisphere. The Office of Canada comes under her jurisdiction, and she and her
staff contributed significantly to this statement.

The U.S.-Canada Free Trade Agreement, or FTA, has been in effect now for
nearly two years, and businesses in both countries are responding to the many new
trade and investment opportunities that it has encouraged. The kTJrA created the
world's largest free trade area, encompassing two economies that together produce
more than $5.8 trillion in goods and services. To put that figure into proper perspec-
tive, it is larger than the $4.2 trillion annual production of the twelve-nation Euro-
pean Community.

FTA implementation is proceeding smoothly, especially when one considers the
complex and comprehensive nature of our economic relations with Canada. Al-
though the FTA will not be fully implemented until 1998, businesses are already



adjusting to the new commercial environment and positioning themselves to in-
crease sales in Canada, our largest export market. It seems clear that both countries
are benefiting from the expansion in trade promoted by the FTA.

U.S.-CANADA TRADE

There is more trade between the United States and Canada than any other two
countries in the world. Two-way trade in goods and services between the United
States and Canada amounted to $204 billion in 1989.

Canada remains the most important trading partner of the United States, taking
$79 billion of U.S. merchandise exports last year and accounting for nearly 22 per-
cent of global U.S. exports. Our exports to Japan, at $45 billion, pale in comparison.
Indeed, exports to Canada nearly matched the level of our exports to the entire Eu-
ropean Community, a vastly larger market in terms of population.

Our goods and services exports to Canada rose 8 percent in 1989, while our mer-
chandise trade deficit shrank 7 percent, to less than $10 billion. In fact, our current
account balance with Canada has moved from a negative balance in 1986 to a-posi-
tive balance in 1989 of more than $5 billion.

The most recent figures, for the first six months of 1990, show this trend continu-
ing. U.S. exports to Canada during the first half of the year amounted to $44 billion,
an increase of 5 percent over the same peod in 1989.

The Commerce Department has undertaken an ambitious outreach program to
help businesses improve these trade numbers even further.

BUSINESS OUTREACH

Our principal objectives are to educate _merican business about the opportunities
provided through the FTA, to help solve M.S. exporters' problems, and to ensure Ca-
nadian compliance with its FTA obligations. Mr. Chairman, you know better than
most that the United States will not benefit fully from the FTA unless our business
community vigorously pursues the new commercial opportunities resulting from the
removal of barriers in the Canadian market.

First and foremost, we inform U.S. business people of FTA-rclated opportunities.
We want to help American firms think about exporting, with Canada as their initial
export market. Our slogan, "Canada First!" suggests that once companies master
the technique of exporting to Canada, they will be better prepared to sellto other
more difficult foreign markets.

C Lnada is the ideal first foreign market to try, because of geographic proximity, a
common language, and similar business practices. The removal of trade barriers
under the FTA makes Canada an even more attractive market.

We have developed the Canada First! Seminar Series to take the mystery out of
exporting. Seminar participants receive basic information on how to export, visit a
Canadian city for in-depth presentations on selling in Canada, and tour Canada Cus-
toms for a hands-on briefing about border crossing procedures. Our goal is to con-
duct regular Canada First! Seminars, organized around a single industry or state.
We are talking to officials from State trade promotion agencies, trade associations,
chambers of commerce and others to develop seminars in 1991.

Iri addition to the Canada First! Seminars, Commerce is participating in seminars
on marketing in Canada sponsored-by local trade groups. We are always pleased to
work with local groups-people on -theg ound who best know the needs of the local
business community. g

Commerce offers business people daily, on n-one counseling. We tackle all kinds
of inquiries, ranging from tariff rate requests and technical standards requirements'
to trade show information and trade data. Our Office of Canada alone responded to
more than 20,000 inquiries about the FTA last year. That does not include the thou-
sands of calls handled by our US&FCS offices in the United States and Canada.

An important component of our business counselling is our publications, which
are distributed widely in the business community. For example, we recently pre-
pared a special publication entitled Guide to Exporting Procedures to assist export-
ers in understanding the FIA rules of origin and documentation requirements for
filling out the Exporters Certificate of Origin. Additional titles include: Gomernment
Procurement Opportunities in Canada, Border Crossing Procedures under the US.-
Canada Free Trade Agreement, and Summary of the Free Trade Agreement. We also
publish marketing guides, industry profiles and state profiles at regular intervals.

We help solve individual exporters' problems every day as part of our regular
business counseling activity. Our knowledge of and contact with Canadian Govern-
ment agencies often enable us to cut through red tape and find the answers. Our
experience with the business community helps us to translate the needs of exporters



for other government agencies with the responsibility for addressing specific prob-
lems. Where there is no immediate solution, we are able to put items on the agenda
for future negotiation.

OTHER FTA IMPLEMENTATION ACTIVfTY

Besides he Outreach Pogram, the Department is -involved in other aspects of
PTA implementation. Virtually every chapter of the Agreement involves the Com-
merce Department in one way or another. FTA implementation has been extraordi-
narily successful, and smoother than might have been expected for such a complex
accord.

Tariff Acceleratid-n-
-...Foi: further testimony to the FTA's success, we need look no further than to the
tariff acceleration agreement that was reached in 1989. With the support of U.S.
and Canadian industry, we were able to reduce tariffs at an accelerated pace on
more than 400 products, worth an estimated $6 billion in two-way trade.

A second round of talks with the Canadian Government is underway to consider
accelerating tariff reduction on another large group of items, generated by requests
from the private sector.

U.S.-Canada Subsidy Talks
During the course of FTA negotiations it simply was not possible to address every

issue to the satisfaction of both sides. When the Agreement was signed, we acknowl-
edged that certain subjects would require further negotiations. Subsidies is a prime
example of a highly complex issue that was unresolved in the FTA document.

One of Canada's main goals during the FTA talks was to be exempted from U.S.
countervailing duty (CVD) law, or at least to limit the scope of the statute. We were
unwilling to change the CVD law without a substantive undertaking by Canada to
discipline its use of subsidies in a meaningful way.

Chapter 19 of the FTA provides for ongoing negotiations toward a substitute
regime to deal with subsidies and antidumping issues in the bilateral relationship.
A bilateral working group has been established to continue negotiations in these
areas. Deputy Assistant Secretary Ann Hughes has been designated as U.S. Chair-
man of the Chapter 19 Working Group. We will ensure that U.S. business is consult-
ed at every step of the negotiating process.

Given that the outcome of Uruguay Round subsidies negotiations will affect our
bilateral interests, the Working Group has decided to make the initial period a time
of intensive preparation. This effort will put both sides in a much better position to
negotiate a bilateral agreement on subsidies once the direction of multilateral devel-
opments becomes clear.

Our preparatory work program consists of two tracks: collecting data on Canadian
subsidy practices, and consulting domestically with interested parties. The first com-
ponent is straightforward. Our researchers are working to identify and analyze
those Canadian Federal and provincial subsidy practices that affect U.S. industries.

The second effort is focused on gathering advice from all interested parties-pri-
vate business, Congress, state and local officials, to name a few. We are circulating a
paper that frames the relevant issues and soltcits advice. A copy of that paper is
attached to this statement. Additional copies are available from the Department's
Office of Canada. As we develop a cogent negotiating position and strategy, it is
vital that interested parties apprise us of their concerns.

Because we are still in tb- preparatory phase of the negotiations, it is too early to
predict what issues will em-rge as the most important for each side. The key thing
is that the subsidies negotiations with Canada provide an opportunity to manage
troublesome issues in a constructive way and ultimately to resolve them in a way
that is satisfactbry to both countries.

PTA Dispute Settlement Mechanism
The FTA created an effective regime for resolving bilateral disputes, -beginning

with consultations under the auspices of the Trade Commission. The consultative
mechanism is the first step in bilateral conflict resolution, and disputes are often
resolved at this stage. Commer , Department analysts provide their expertise to"
USTR when use of the dispute settlement mechanism is necessary.

Some disputes cannot be resolved by consultatioii. Chapter 18 of the FTA provides
for binational dispute settlement procedures, which have been invoked by Canada
and the United States in a -number of instances. hIsues pursued under these proce-
dures have included: Canadian alcoholic beverages barriers, Canadian landing re-



quirements for Pacific Coast salmon and herring, Canadian lack of compensation for
cable retransmissions, and U.S. conservation measures affecting lobsters.

It is interesting to note that many of the disputes listed above pre-date the PTA.
However, as the recently resolved salmon and herring case illustrates, the existence
of the FTA dispute settlement mechanism makes disputes more amenable to solu-
tion and, we hope, will deter new trade disputes.

Chapter 19 provides for binational panel review of antidumping and countervail-
ing duty (AD/CVD) final determinations. This is a unique feature of the FTA, re-
placing judicial review of final determinations with review by panels comprised of
U.S. and Canadian experts. Independent binational panels apply the same standard
of review as would be applied by domestic courts to decide whether the final deter-
minations are consistent with the law of the country that made the determination.
This process permits rapid resolution of AD/CVD issues, avoiding unnecessary fric-
tion in our bilateral trade relationship.

To date, thirteen cases have been filed under Chapter 19, all but two of which
have been decided. We are confident that the FTA Chapter 19 panel process pro-
vides an efficient, transparent and fair mechanism to resolve disputes arising from
AD/CYD final determinations.

Pursuant to the U.S. Canada Free Trade Implementation Act of 1988, the Presi-
dent directed the Commerce Department to create and implement the U.S. Section
of the FTA Binational Secretariat. Commerce provides funding, office space, equip-
ment and personnel for the Secretariat and pays for the operations of binational
panels reviewing general disputes under Chapter 18. USTR provides payment of all
expenses of binational panels reviewing Chapter 19 disputes.

The Secretariat has met all legal, regulatory, procedural, budgetary and adminis-
trative requirements imposed upon it, and has effectively administered all bination-
al panel reviews referred to it. Both the U.S. and Canadian Governments are
pleased with the operation of the FTA dispute settlement procedures.

US. Countervailing Duties on Canadian Pork
In January 1989, U.S. pork producers filed a countervailing duty petition on fresh,

chilled and frozen pork from Canada. After considering the petitioners' allegations
as well as information provided by Canadian producers and the Canadian Govern-
ment, the Department determined that the subsidy methodology provided for in sec-
tion 771B of the countervailing duty law should be applied in this case.

Section 771B was enacted as part of the Omnibus Trade and Competitiveness Act
of 1988. This legislation provides that, in cases involving processed agricultural
products in which (1) the demand for the raw agricultural product is substantially
dependent on the demand for the processed product, and (2) the processing oper-
atioh adds only limited value, subsidies found to be provided to either producers or
processors of the product shall be considered as subsidies provided to the processed
product. This legislation essentially codified an approach which the Department had
applied in other agricultural product cases, but which had been overturned by-the
Court of International Trade.

In the pork investigation, the Department determined that the two criteria of sec-
tion 771B were satisfied, and therefore treated subsidies provided to hog farmers as
subsidies to pork processors, adjusting only for the yield in processing the pork from
swine. Following an affirmative finding of threat of injury to the U.S. industry by
the U.S. International Trade Commission, countervailing duties were imposed in
September 1989.

The Canadian companies and the Canadian Federal and provincial Governments
challenged both the Department's and the IT's determinations before U.S.-Canada
FTA Chapter 19 panels. The panel that heard the case concerning the IT decision
remanded to the Commission the final determination of threat of injury because it
found that the statistical data on which the ITC relied appeared erroneous. The
panel decision on the Department's case is due today, September 28, 1990. The issue
is whether the Department properly applied U.S. law when it found that the two
criteria in section 771B had been met.

In addition, Canada requested the formation of a panel under Article XXIII of the
GATT following what it considered to be unsatisfactory consultations with U.S. au-
thorities. The thrust of the Canadian GAIT complaint was that section 771B and its
application by the Department were inconsistent with U.S. obligations under GAIT
Article VI:3, which states that "(n]o countervailing duty shall be levied on any
product... in excess of an amount equal to the estimated . .. subsidy deter-
mined to have been granted, directly or indirectly, on the .. .production . . .of
such product."
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In brief, Canada argued that the two statutory tests of dependent demand and
limited value added were insufficient to "determine" the amount of subsidy actually
bestowed upon the product subject to investigation (i. e., pork). Canada argued that
the United States' assumption that all the subsidies granted to hogs are passed
through to the pork product is not consistent with Article VI:3 and the United
States must measure the amount of subsidy actually passed through to pork. The
United States contends that the GAIT does not tell us how to measure subsidies
and in fact, permits us to countervail the full effects on trade caused by a subsidy.

On August 2, 1990, the GA'I'T panel issued a ruling in support of the Canadian
position, concluding that the references to trade effc-ts in Article XVI of the GAW
do not mean that the United States can assume that the full amount of subsidies to
live swine are passed through to the pork product.

Given that there were separate industries for, swine and pork production in
Canada operating at arm's length, the panel found that it was necessary to deter-
mine whether the subsidy bestowed on swine production had a price effect which
benefited the pork producers. In the panel's view, a finding of depende:it demand
and limited value added could not justify a conclusion that the swine subsidies had
a price effect.

Because the panel's mandate was limited to the application of section 771B in this
case only, it declined to recommend the withdrawal of this section, per se It instead
recommended that we be given the option of either refunding the duties attributa
ble to swine subsidies, or making a subsidy determination which meets the require-
ments of Article VI:3.

Given the importance and complexity of this issue, the Department has been care-)
fully studying the panel report and its implications for administration of the CVD"
law and achievement of U.S. policy objectives in the area of subsidy disciplines.
While we have not yet completed our analysis, we are obviously very disappointed
with the outcome of the panel proceeding. Section 771B reflects longstanding De-
partmental practice in cases involving processed agricultural products. We continue
to believe'that there are valid economic and policy reasons for treating subsidies
benefiting processed agricultural products in the manner prescribed by this legisla-
tion.

Because of these concerns and considerations, we would not want any action the
United States may take with respect to the panel finding to detract from our ongo-
ing efforts in the Uruguay Round to obtain agreement on the basic premise underly-
ing section 771B. If anything, the panel-decision underscores the importance of seek-
ing international consensus on the approach set forth in the U.S. subsidies propos-
al-and clarifying that that approach is consistent with U.S. GAIT obligations.

We have been working closely with officials from the Office of the United States
Trade Representative and other interested agencies to develop an Administration-
wide position on the panel decision that will further U.S. interests in improving
GA'I subsidy disciplines without undermining the credibility of the dispute settle-
ment process. In developing our views, we have benefited greatly from the input
provided by the NationalPork Producers' Council. Assistant Secretary of Commerce
Eric Garfinkel is now in Geneva where, in the course of the Uruguay Round negoti-
ations, he is exploring potential solutions with interested trading partners. We are
determined to find a solution that will ensure U.S. agricultural producers equal pro-
tection under the countervailing duty law.

Lumber MOU
Import Administration is responsible for administering the 1986 United States

and Canada Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) regarding softwood lumber
trade. Under it, a 15 percent export tax is collected by the Government of Canada
on certain softwood lumber products exported to the United States. The export tax
was designed to counteract unfair Canadian timber pricing and the resulting com-
petitive advantage these subsidies gave to Canadian lumber exporters.

Since 1986, when the agreement went into effect, the U.S. lumber market has
boomed, and i port penetration of Canadian lumber has decreased from a high of
33 percent Qf U.S. consumption in 1985 to 27 percent today. The agreement has been
amended twice to eliminate the export tax on lumber shipments from British Co-
lumbia and to reduce the tax on Quebec shipments following forest policy changes
by these provinces which increased the cost of cutting timber. We are currently ren-
egotiating the amount of the Quebec tax with the Government of Canada.

We are firmly committed To the MOU. The Canadian lumber industry and some
Canadian government officials have made public statements that economic condi-
tions warrant, at a minimum, some change to the agreement, if not its termination.
We have not seen any evidence of fundamental structural changes in Canada that



eliminate the need for the MOU. We have recommended to our Canadian colleagues
full implementation of a purely market oriented system, such as the auctioning of
timber. Absent that, strict implementation of the MOU is essential.

Plywood
The subject of technical standards may seem mundane. However, the elimination

of all tariffs brings with it the temptation to use non-tariff measures such as techni-
cal standards as barriers to trade, while also increasing their relative importance.
We must be vigilant to prevent this from happenirg.

Commerce has been an active participant in resolving issues relating to plywood
standards. This is a good example of ways we seek creative solutions to seemingly
intractable problems. Working with the Canadian Government, we have established
a bilateral private sector committee comprised of representatives of all the players
involved in plywood standards, including builders, producers, standards-writers,
building code regulators and the like.

This committee is developing the information needed for a common plywood per-
formance standard. It has forwarded recommendations to a joint standards drafting
body, which will soon complete the preparation of a common draft standard. We are
hopeful that the committee's work will shortly put this longstanding trade irritant
to rest.

CONCLUSION

As in any trading relationship, frictions between the United States and Canada
crop up from time to time. Considering the breadth and depth of trade flowing be-
tween our two countries, it is surprising that we do not encounter more problems.
When contentious issues do arise, we monitor and manage them to ensure that full
FTA benefits continue to be available to business. And, because of the FTA, most
problems are now resolved more easily.

Implementation of the U.S.-Canada FTA thus far has been successful. The U.S.-
Canada Free Trade Agreement can serve as an example for future trade-liberalizing
agreements and a precursor of positive commercial developments in Latin America.
As you know, Mr. Chairman, we are now beginning the process of negotiating a free
trade agreement with Mexico, and the President has announced his Enterprise for
the Americas initiative, a broad package encompassing trade, investment and debt
relief measures. It is clear that we are in the midst of fundamental changes in the
Western Hemisphere. The U.S.-Canada FTA has started us moving in the right di-
rection.

That concludes the Department's formal testimony, Mr. Chairman. If you or the
Subcommittee members have any questions, Ann and I will be happy to answer
them.

Attachments.
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE,

Washington, DC.

U.S.-CANADA FREE TRADE AGREEMENT

CHAPTER 19 BILATERAL WORKING GROUP

REQUEST FOR ADVICE ON SUBSIDIES ISSUES

Issue
The Governments of the United States and-Gaaada, pursuant to the Free Trade

Agreement (FrA), have established a bilateral working group responsible fdr devel-
oping a system of rules to govern unfair trade practices between the United States
and Canada. The group will begin its work in the near future. This paper discusses
the issue of non-agricultural financial assistance and aids to business in the United
States and Canada, describes information needed by U.S. negotiators, and provides
an opportunity for public comment. Later papers are planned to discuss agricultural
subsidies, dumping and other issues.

Background
Certain injurious, trade-distorting subsidies are regarded as unfair trading prac-

tices under U.S., Canadian and international law. When an investigation conducted
by Federal authorities shows that subsidized imports cause or threaten to cause ma-



Lateral injury I to a U.S. industry, they may be "countervailed" by the imposition of
an additional duty equal to the amount of the subsidy. Canada and other countries
have similar laws and procedures. For example, if the subsidies that a foreign firm
receives are found to benefit the product by four percent, then the countervailing
duty (CVD) will be four percent. The imposition of a countervailing duty thereby
neutralizes the unfair subsidy.

In the recently concluded U.S.-Canada Free Trade Agreement negotiations,
Canada wanted to be exempted from U.S. countervailing duty laws, or at least to
have them changed to limit their scope. The United States vyas prepared to consider
changes in the CVD laws only if Canada undertook meaningful subsidies discipline
to remove the kinds of practices which give rise to CVD complaints.

In the end, the issues were too complex and difficult to resolve in the time avail-
able. It was agreed finally that each country would continue to apply unilaterally
its existing CVD law with one notable change: binational panels would replace court
review of CVD final determination ordt rs. 2 Panel findings are binding and final.
This system became effective on January 1, 1989.

Binational panel review was envisioned as an interim solution only. Under Chap-
ter 19 of the FlTA, both countries agreed to establish the bilateral Working Group to
continue negotiating over the next 5-7 years to seek a more permanent solution to
the problems of government subsidization and of unfair pricing practices (dumping),
and the trade frictions caused by such activities.

The U.S.-Canada FTA Implementation Act established negotiating objectives for
the U.S. delegation to the Working Group which include the "achievement of in-
creased discipline on government production and export subsidies that have a signif-
icant impact on bilateral trade .... " The Act states that special emphasis should be
given- to negotiating an agreement which obtains discipline over Canadian subsidy
programs that adversely affect U.S. industries directly competing with subsidized
imports.

Definition of Subsidy
A particularly difficult aspect of this issue is that there is no internationally ac-

cepted definition of what constitutes a subsdy. For years, the member countries of
the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) have tried unsuccessfully tG
agree on a definition. The process has proven to be just as difficult when only two
countries have attempted to define the term. Under U.S. law, a subsidy is generally
defined as a bounty or grant provided, directly or indirectly, to the manufacture,
production, or exportation of merchandise. '

Every country has financial assistance and other aid programs for various public
policy purposes. Charges of unfair trading practices arise when such programs serve
to make exports more co npetitive abroad, have an import substituting effect at
home, or otherwise disto trade and investment patterns. Therefore, it is not the
purpose of an assistance p ogram that is relevant in the trade context, but its effect.

For example, types of p ograms which might be examined in these negotiations
include the following: /

* government grants to a specific industry;
* government assumption of corporate operating losses and debts;
* government loans to firms at preferential rates of interest;
* government equity infusions to firms under circumstances that do not reflect

commercially reasonable investment practice;
• preferential tax concessions; and
* preferential provision of infrastructure, or other goods and services (e.g., roads,

utilities, railheads, etc.).
Agreeing on a precise definition of a subsidy may be less important and produc-

tive than agreeing ou what kinds of programs adversely affect each other's trading
interests. Accordingly, the best way to understand the issues in bilateral trade may
be to review the Canadian programs that the United States has countervailed and
the U.S. programs about which Canada has raised concerns.

U.S. and Canadian Assistance P-ograms
Many in the United States believe that Canada substantially subsidizes its indus-

tries and exports and that the United States does not. Obviously, the United States

'An injury test is not required under U.S. law for certain merchandise from certain coun-
tries; sucl 4est is required for imports from Canada.

2Court r new continues to be available if the private parties and both governments decline
panel review.

40-629 - 91 - 3



also maintains assistance programs. Without attempting to resolve this issue here,
it is fair to say subsidy programs are much more visible in Canada than in the
United States. One reason for their visibility is that the Canadian system is charac-
terized by Federal transfer payments to regions and provinces, and sometimes to in-
dustries and firms, often in cooperation with provincial governments, with attend-
ant publicity.

Overall, U.S. assistance is less extensive than that of most of its trading partners
because of differing attitudes toward the role -of government in the private sector.
Federal assistance to business appears to be provided primarily through the tax
code, such as investment tax credits and accelerated depreciation of business assets.
This type of assistance inherently has a low profile because the benefits are not in-
cluded in the Federal budget.

States, regions and municipalities appear to be more involved than the Federal
Government in providing assistance to business and industry. For example, states
and other sub-national jurisdictions maintain economic development programs
which use financial assistance and other aids as investment recruiting tools.
Canadian Assistance Programs

As of October 20, 1989" 17 CVD inVestigations involving imports from Canada
have either been initiated or reviewed since 1980. The U.S. Department of Com-
merce found above-de minimis subsidy levels in 13 of them. Most of these subsidy
findings have been below four and one half percent (4.5%). Six CVD orders were
issued as a result of these investigations. In instances where no order was issued,
the cases were either withdrawn or no injury was found. (See Atthchment for a list
of cases, subsidy findings and disposition.)

Given the magnitude of the U.S.-Canada trade relationship-$160 billion in 1988,
the amount of goods covered by CVD orders has been relatively small. Canadian ex-
ports to the United States totalled $68.6 billion in 1986; of this, only $165 million,"or

.0.24%, were covered by CVD orders. If Canadian exports which are not subject to
CVD orders but which are covered under bilateral agreements are included (lumber
and raspberries), these figures rise to $3.18 billion in trade coverage or 4.6% of total
Canadian exports to the United States.

Some of the major Canadian programs which the United States has countervailed
include:

e The Regional Development Incentive Program provides incentives targeted at
specific areas, industries and/or manufacturers to create stable employment oppor-
tunities in areas of Canada where employment is chronically low.

* Interest-free loans and outright grants to targeted industries by provinces and
the Federal Government.

e Assistance provided to targeted industries for the purpose of upgrading machin-
ery, ships and other capital goods.

* Investment tax credits to encourage capital investment in certain regions of the
country.

* Governmental investment ("equity infusions") in failing industries.
* Export marketing assistance programs.
" Pricing of timber (stumpage) on Crown lands was found to be a subsidy in a pre-

liminary decision. The softwood lumber case was terminated before a final decision
was made.

US. Assistance Pi6grams pe ,
In March 1987; the Canadian Government imposed a 67 percent imports

of U.S. corn. The U.S. programs countervailed were provided for under the Farm
Bills of 1981 and 1985.

During the FTA negotiations, Canada raised a number of U.S. programs, alleging
that they provide ubsidies which adversely affect Canadian firms and industries.
These include:

* Department of Defense R&D grants and discriminatory government procure-
ment practices. -4

* Economic Development Administration grants for public works and development
facilities to alleviate 'conditions of substantial unemployment in economically de-
pressed areas.

o Federal tax deferrals on the profits earned from export sales.
o Fisheries Loan Fund which provides loans to vessel operators for purchasing,

construction, equipping and repairing commercial fishing vessels.
* US. Forest Service timber pricing policies.
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* The Federal Government, through its Regional Power Marketing Administra-
tions, provides taxpayer subsidized electricity to consumers and industries in specif-
ic regions of the U.S.

* Various state incentives for the automobile industry including: wage subsidies,
grants and loans, and tax abatements.

e State Economic Development Programs, including Development Credit Corpora--
tions, Industrial Finance Authorities, and Economic Development Agencies, provide
financial assistance, tax relief, and/or other aids as investment recruiting tools.

e Tennessee Valley Authority resource development for the advancement of eco-
nomic growth in the Tennessee Valley region.

e State of Oklahoma tax exemptions for oil/gas machinery and equipment.
* States of Montana and Michigan loans to reopen mines.
* State of Washington loans to reopen smelters.
* State of Alaska funding for infrastructure such as roads and bridges.
* Manufacturing Technology Program funds to defense contractors to increase

capital investment and modernize facilities.
* Very High Speed Integrated Circuit Program assistance to firms performing

R&D necessary for continued participation in the semiconductor market.

Opportunity for Comment
Public advice is needed to help the Administration assess the nature and extent of

the problems and to identify and assess possible solutions. Advice is sought from
Members of Congress, state authorities, public interest groups, the private sector,
academia, and other interested parties:

* Please identify those Canadian financial assistance and other aid programs
which you believe'distort trade and/or investment patterns. Please explain your
reasoning.

* For those subsidy practices which you consider so serious as to warrant interna-
tional discipline, please describe the kinds of limitations on Federal, state and pro-
vincial economic development programs and strategies you feel are necessary.

* Please provide any other information you feel would be helpful to the negotia-
tors in assessing the nature, extent, and size of the problems and possible solutions.

Interested parties may address their comments and suggestions to: William If.
Cavitt, Director, Office of Canada, U.S. Department of Commerce (Room 3033),
Washington, D.C. 20230.

CASES INVOLVING CANADIAN IMPORTS ACTIVE SINCE 1980

Product (s) Wfi yeal iitt L"~ ot net subsidy (peett) i n

Radial Steel Be4ed ires 19 2 1.18 . .... ........ 1982
Gias Beads 1976 ... 0......... .. i 0 9-0.53. ........ .... .. ........... Revoked, 1981 de minimis finding
Optic bquid Lev,' Sensing Systems 1979. ................. .............Revoked
Certain Fi 1980 ...... ................ ... 0.38-1.17 ....... ....... ............. .. No injury determ ined in 1980
Smoked Herring 1981 .. e.................... ....... ........... Inv stigation terminated ITC prelim. neg.

determination
Softwood Products 1982:

shakes and shingles 0......................... 0 260 ........................................................ Final neg. determ in.
fence ....................................................... 0.304 ........................................................ De m inim is subsidy
lum ber ........................................ 0.349 ..................................................... levels found

Sub Ca 1982 ....................................... $110,565/car ........................................... Petition td drawn
L ve Sw ine 198 4 ........................................... 2 cents/lb ................................................ Order issued, 1985
Groundfish 1985 ............................................ 5.82 .......................................................... Order issued, 1986
Red Raspbe es 1985 .................................. 0.99 ......................................................... Investigation suspe ed
09 u tr, Tubular Goods 1985 .................... 0.72 .......................................................... Order issued, 1986
Carnations 1986 ... ................. 1.47 ......................... Order issued, 1987
Softwood Products 1986 ............................... 15.0 (prelim .) .......................................... Petition W lawn
Therm ostats 1988 .......................................................................................................... Investigation term inated no subsidies

found
New Steel Rail 1988 ..................................... 0.24-112.0 .............................................. Order issue d, 1989
Pork 1989 ..................................................... 3.6 cents/lb (4.4% ad val . . . def.ued, 1989
Umousines 1989 .................................... Prelim. determin, final determine. due

Jan. 199

I De miwnris: S:y is belo the eve at Ad a CYD order is eit/ssu



RESPONSES OF THE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE TO QUESTIONS SUBMITTED BY SENATOR
BRE&UX

Question No. la. Has the Department of Commerce considered the impact that the
Saskatchewan Saferco project will have on U.S. nitrogen fertilizer producers in Lou-
isiana and elsewhere?

Answer. The Saferco production capacity will help to alleviate the world-wide
shortage of nitrogen fertilizer. In a state of excess demand, U.S. production should
not be wanting for buginfess. In fact, the United States has been a net importer of
nitrogen fertilizer for four of the last five years.

Question No. lb. Has the seriousness of this situation been made known to your
Canadian counterparts in the bilateral subsidies negotiations?

Answer. Various U.S. Government officials have exIressed concern to their Cana-
dian counterparts that the Saferco project may be going forward only because of Ca-
nadian government financial suppcrt. that subsidies may be involved, that the
likely market for such production is the United States, and that the U.S. industry
might, therefore, be threatened with serious injury as a result of subsidized imports.,
In response, the Canadian Governinent has unequivocally stated that Federal funds
are not committed to this project and the Government of Saskatchewan asserts that
the financing which it is providing is on strictly commercial terms.

Atached is a copy of a letter from the Minister-Counsellor of Trade Policy and
Trade Relations at the Canadian Embassy detailing the commercial nature of the
transaction.
Attachments.

CANADIAN EMBASSY,
Washington, DC, December 7. 1989.

Ms. ANN H1. HUGHES, Deputy Assistant Secretary
for the Western Hemisphere.

International Trade Administration,
US. Department of Commerce. . (
Washington, DC.

Dear Ann: This in response to your October- 16, 1989 letter seeking information on
the proposed nitrogen fertilizer plant at Belle Plaine, Saskatchewan.

The Federal Government is not involved in this project. The Saskatchewan gov-
ernment has provided us with the following information with regard to their partici-
pation in the project.

The Province has indicated that its fifty percent participation in the joint venture
with Cargill Ltd. is based strictly on commercial terms. More specifically, the Prov-
ince is not providing any tax incentives or infrastructure support to the project.
With regard to investment and loan guarantees the debt portion of the equity struc-
ture of the SAFERCO plant will be guaranteed by the Province. However, the
Crown Management Board of Saskatchewan will ensure that the loan guarantees
are comparable to those provided to other companies in similar situations. The de-
tails on financing the project have yet to be determined but will be consistent with
commercial terms.

Yours sincerely,
W.A. DYMOND, Minister-Counsellor

Trade, Policy & Trade Relations.

Question 2a. Information indicates that Canada currently produces significantly
more nitrogen fertilizer than it consumes and that more than half of its production
is exported, almost all to the United States.

Answer. The Saferco plant may result in increased U.S. imports of Canadian fer-
tilizer, but growing world demand for fertilizer may also increase U.S. exports.
What U.S. producers lose at home they will gain abroad. Attached is a chart'show-
ing the fertilizer nitrogen trade balance from 1985-1990.

Canada enjoys lower natural gas costs due to proximity to natural gas sources and
limited pipeline capacity in the United States. Those lower costs give Canada a com-
parative advantage over U.S. producers. However, U.S. producers have a compara-
tive advantage over some other world producers. That explains why the United
States is both an importer and exporter of nitrogen fertilizer.
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FERTILIZER NITROGEN TRADE BALANCES, CROP YEARS JULY/JUNE, 1,000 SHORT TONS

___ __ ___ __ ___ __ ___ __ __ 1985/1986 198U/1987 1987/1988 1988/1989 1989199

Production:

Am a........................................................................................ 12,822 12,408 13,483 13,828 13,584

Im ports-Total................................................................................... 4,030 3,707 3.655 2,961 2,274

Am m onia ....................................................................................... 2,308 2,008 2,443 1,597 1,084
Urea ......................................................................................... ..... 1,428 1,389 962 1,031 889
D A P ................................................................................................ 5 5 5 2 - 3
Solutions ......................................................................................... 85 155 171 190 147
Am . N itrate .................................................................................... 204 150 74 14 1 151

Supply ...................... .............. ............................................... ....... 16,852 16,115 17,183 16,789 15,858

Exports-Total ...................................................................................... 1,822 2,424 2,740 2,342 2,617

Ammonia ................................. 622 871 781 305 236
U rea .................................................................... ........................... 3 3 0 3 6 3 5 2 1 4 7 2 5 7 5
D A P ................................................................................................ 772 1,06 5 1,155 1,4 29 1,62f
Solu tions .............. ............................................. ........................... 3 4 3 7 2 4 2 1 14 1l
A m .N itrate ................................... ................................................... 64 8 8 41 2 2 5 1

Net Trade ............................ ............................................................... - 2,208 - 1,203 - 915 - 619 + 343

Apparent Consumption ....................................................................... 15,030 13,691 14,398 14,447 13,241

Caution must be exercttse in cakulating total suppy and consumption. Since aH nitrogenous tcrilhzer products are made from ammonia, icluding
uru, the o production- which countries to supply is ammonia Hence, urea has been edlded from production figures. [Frank P. Maxey, Offi
-of Ch , 377-0128, 12 March 1991]

Question No. 2b. How do we address the situations in Saskatchewan, where a Prov-
ince is financing the construction of massive, additional excess capacity that will be
sent largely into the U.S. market?

Answer. If a U.S. firm or industry believes that it is being injured or threatened
with injury by subsidized imports, the Congress has provided for relief under the
U.S. countervailing duty law. No action could be taken under U.S. countervailing
duty law unless and until it can be shown that: (1) the plant is selling or has a firm
contract to sell its products in the United States; (2) there is evidence of subsidiza-
tion; and (3) material injury o," threat of material injury by reason of imports is
demonstrated.

To the best of our knowledge, the Saferco plant meets none of these conditions: (1)
There ore no known sales or contracts to sell nitrogen fertilizer in the United
States, so the injury requirement mentioned in (3) above cannot be met; and (2) The
Canadian Federal government asserts that they have not committed funds to this
project and the Government of Saskatchewan states that their support is provided
on strictly commercial terms.

If the U.S. industry has contrary information, or if it wishes additional informa-
tion about the countervailing duty law, they may wish to contact Eric I. Garfinkel,
Assistant Secretary for Import Administration at (202) 377-1780, whose organization
is responsible for administering the U.S. CVD law.

Question No. 8. In your view, should we take an aggressive stand on this matter
or must we wait to address the situation until our businesses have been injured?

Answer. U.S. industry already has taken an aggressive stand in bringing the Sa-
ferco project to the attention of U.S. elected officials and trade policy makers. In
turn, the issue has been raised repeatedly, including by Ambassador Carla Hills in a
meeting with Canadian Trade Minister Crosbie, and has been raised by me at sever-
al bilateral Chapter 19 Working Group meetings. In each instance, the Canadian
reply has been unequivocal: the Canadian Federal Govc, 'Iment has no funds in the
project; and the Government of Saskatchewan asserts that the financing which they
are providing is on strictly commercial terms.



PREPARED STATEMENT OF REPRESENTATIVE BiLL FRENZEL

Mr. Chairman, I appreciate this opportunity to offer my views on the implementa-
tion of the US-Canada FTA. I must admit that I was concern~l after reading a
newspaper editorial that the intent of this hearing was to pave the way for possible
modifications in the Chapter 19 panel review process. However, I was relieved to
hear that this Subcommittee states that it has no Plans to pursue such changes.

It is interesting to note that all of the private sector witnesses would appear to
have concerns about the implementation of the agreement, but I believe the Chair-
man should be congratulated for offering the opportunity for these individuals to
testify. Hopefully, the Administration testimony will add some balance to the hear-

Wince some of the testimony today will criticize the Chapter 19 panel review proc-

ess, I do want to make a few brief comments here. All of us will remember well how
we initially rejected the dispute settlement proposal of the Canadians. After we ac-
cepted it as an essential part of a positive overall agreement, we spent hours in con-
ference on the implementing legislation working out our differences with respect to
how the panels would operate and who would serve on them. In the end most of us
believed that the panels would provide an unbiased appeal process for those groups
which believed, for any reason, that the administration of US or Canadian trade
laws on a particular antidumping or countervailing duty case treated them unfairly
or unreasonably.

I have often questioned the methodology used for determining certain cases on
both sides of the border. Alsb, the Commerce process, and certainly the Canadian
administration of their laws, have not always been perfectly tras'sparent. An unbi-
ased review of the process has been very helpful and will continici to be very help-
ful.

It is always tempting to question the panel review process when we lose one. But
that is the way the system will always work-we'lLwin some and we'll lose some. In
my review of the Chapter 19 decisions which have made, the US comes out pretty
well overall.

I would therefore, urge this Subcommittee to listen carefully to the concerns of
those who have problems with all aspects of the administration of the FTA. Howev-
er, we do need a review over a much longer period of time than is the case today to
determine whether there is a need for any changes in the agreement.

Overall, I believe the agreement has been an excellent one, and I would urge my
Senate colleagues to continue to support it.

PREPARED STATEMENT OF C.T. "Kip" HowLETr, JR.

Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee, my name is Kip Howlett. I am
Chairman of the Coalition for Fair Lumber Imports. Let me begin by thanking you
for the opportunity to appear today to discuss the need for strict adherence to the
U.S./Canada Softwood Lumber Memorandum of Understanding.

Officials from the highest-level of the Canadian Government have renewed their
calls for elimination of the MOU, but they seem to forget that the MOU was a nec-
essary response to Canadian timber subsidies that were devastating the U.S. lumber
industry. Absent the MOU, the United States would have to offset the Canadian
subsidies through imposition of duties.

I am also particularly concerned that the Uruguay Round negotiations could
result in the sacrifice of the U.S. ability to enforce agreements such as the MOU
through the use of Section 301. If, as has been suggested, Section 301 enforcement
authority was compromised, how would the United States ensure compliance with
this and other important bilateral agreements? Sacrifice of Section 301 would be a
breach of faith with the U.S. industry.

As a matter of background, I think that it is appropriate to review the circum-
stances that resulted in adoption of the MOU.

For years, subsided Canadian lumber severely injured the US. lumber industry.
The U.S. lumber industry is one of the most efficient in the world. Nonetheless,
from 1977 to the mid-1980s, hundreds of U.S. lumber mills closed; tens of thousands
of workers lost their jobs; hundreds of mill communities were devastated. It was
universally agreed that the problem was overproduction. The source of that overpro-
duction was Canada.

Between 1977 and 1985, Canadian production increased by 30% while U.S. produc-
tion dropped. Canadian lumber took an ever-increasing share of the U.S. market,
reaching one-third in 1985 (up from just over 20 from 1970 through 1976).



This occurred because Canadian firms were subsidized. While U.S. mills buy
timber competitively, Canadian mills were given government timber at below
market prices that were a fraction of the cost of similar timber just across the
border. Chart 1. Diverse Canadian sources, from British Columbia's Prime Minister
to an Ontario Royal Commission, concluded that Canadian mills did not pay fair
timber prices.

In 1986, facing disaster despite record demand and having failed in efforts to ne-
gotiate an end to Canadian subsidies, the Coalition for Fair Lumber Imports-sup-
ported by a broad-spectrum of the U.S. industry-filed a countervailing duty case.

In October of 1986, a preliminary countervailing duty of 15% was inMosed to
offset the Canadian subsidies. Rather than allowing the United States to collect the
subsidy offset, Canada sought to settle the case by imposing a 15% export tax on
Canadian lumber. The U.S. industry agreed to this settlement, dismissing its coun-
tervailing duty case, on the basis of commitments for strict enforcement of the
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU).

Recognizing the importance of the MOU to the U.S. industry and the people and
communities that depend upon it, and recognizing that Canadian subsidies fully jus-
tified a countervailing duty, President Reagan made a formal determination that
any breach of the MOU would be a violation of §301 of the Trade Act of 1974. The
President committed that if such a breach occurred, he would "take action (includ-
ing the imposition of-an increase in the tariff on softwood lumber imported from
Canada) to offset" any breach. This commitment was necessary for the U.S. industry
to withdraw its countervailing duty case.

The MOU has been a great success for U.S. trade policy. It has been instrumental
in reducing Canada's penetration of the U.S. lumber market. Chart 2. As a result,
U.S. production and employment have increased. Chart 3. This success, however,
can only be maintained as long as the MOU is strictly enforced.

Canada is now seeking to at'oid its MOU obligations. Several Canadian Ministers
have vowed to eliminate the MOU within a year. International Trade Minister Cros-
bie, External Affairs Minister Clark and Forests Minister Oberle have called for
"renegotiation" of the MOU leading to its elimination.

Canada may claim that, as British Columbia (which produces two-thirds of Cana-
dian lumber) has increased timber fees to offset the export tax, the MOU is no
longer needed. Nothing is further from the truth. Canadian provinces, including
British Columbia, continue to sell timber at non-competitive, subsidized prices. Ca-
nadian companies still pay much less than U.S. firms for comparable timber, and
the disparity is growing with the price increases resulting from supply concerns in
the Northwest. More importantly, if the MOU were eliminated, Canadian provinces
could be'expected to return to their timber subsidies and Canadian penetration of
the U.S. market would again grow.

This is why the Coalition is here today. Strict observance of the MOU must be
maintained to ensure that the U.S. industry is not again faced with a flood of subsi-
dized Canadian lumber and resulting mill closures. The excellent enforcement work
of the staff at the Commerce Department must be permitted to continue.

For example, care must be taken or Uruguay Round negotiations could undermine
the MOU. Many countries, including Canada, are seeking elimination of or serious
limitation on Section 301 in the Round. If this occurs, the United States will lose its
most effective tool to ensure enforcement of trade agreements. Other nations could
breach agreements with impunity, counting on the GATT dispute settlement process
to delay any U.S. action or find U.S. action inappropriate for some technical reason.

Every nation has a sovereign right to defend its economic interests and ensure
that its bilateral agreements are enforced. Section 301 is the key U.S. tool to do so.
Regardless of the outcome of the Uruguay Round, other nations will continue to
subsidize, breach agreements with the United States, close their markets and main-
tain nontransparent means of taking unilateral action that the United States
cannot or will not copy. Thus, there will be occasions when effective Section 301 en-
forcement is still necessary.

For the 'Coalition, if the Administration permits Section 301 to be impaired, it
would be a breach of faith. The cornerstone of the MOU was the promise of prompt,
effective Administration enforcement through the use of Section 301. At this time,
nothing else would be effective. Without 301, Canada would be permitted to return
to its old subsidies, and the U.S. industry would be left to the expensive and time-
consuming process of filing a nEw countervailing duty case with resulting disruption
to trade and further unnecessary trade friction between Canada and the United
States. Moreover, the U.S. industry mightface that choice under a countervailing
duty'fegime that, if some of our trading partners have their way in the Uruguay
Round, provides less effective responses to government subsidies.



Were the Uruguay Round agreements to impair the use of Section 301 to enforce
the MOU, serious opposition would be raised to implementation of the Round's
agreements.

Finally, the Coalition is concerned with the current negotiations concerning the
tax on Quebec lumber. In 1988, the tax on Quebec lumber was reduced to 8% based
upon prospective timber fee increases. It was agreed that the tax level would be re-
viewed in 1991) based upon actual experience with stumpage collections. In fact,
timber fee collections have not risen to expected levels. Still, the Quebec Govern-
ment is now asking to reduce the tax to below 2% based upon unsubstantiated pro-
jections of future collections. The Administration should insist that actual data be
used in setting the appropriate level of timber fees in Quebec.

Senators, the United States must continue to enforce the MOU strictly. It should-
be made clear to Canada that:

-the MOU is an important international agreement,
-necessitated by Canadian subsidies,
-which were seriously injuring the U.S. industry, and
-the United States fully expects Canada to abide by it.

If this message is made clear, a potentially serious international trade conflict can
be avoided.

If Canada breaches the MOU or seeks its elimination, the Administration, based
upon President Reagan's commitment, must respond promptly and strictly. The
MOU was necessary and fair when adopted. It is necessary and fair now.

Congress can work to ensure the maintenance of the MOU by expressing its con-
cern for its continued enforcement and maintenance of Section 301 as an effective
enforcement tool.
Attachments.

THE U.S./CANADA SOFTWOOD LUMBER MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING MusT BE
STRICTLY ENFORCED

For years, subsidized Canadian lumber severely injured the U.S. leer industry.
Despite world-class efficiency, the U.S. industry lost hundreds of mills and tens of
thousands of workers from the mid-1970s through the mid-1980s. A primary cause of
this devastating injury was subsidized Canadian softwood lumber imports. U.S.
mills, which must buy timber competitively, could not compete with subsidized Ca-
nadian timber.

In 1986 the U.S. industry successfully filed a countervailing duty case against the
Canadian subsidies, and agreed to dismiss the case only when Canada entered into
the Softwood Lumber Memorandum of Understanding-an agreement to impose a
15% export tax on lumber to offset in part the subsidies.

Canadian efforts to eliminate the MOU should be unsuccessful. High-level Cana-
dian officials have recently vowed to eliminate the MOU. Subsidized portions of the
Canadian industry continue to lobby heavily against the MOU.

The MOU was necessary and appropriate when adopted and is necessary and ap-
propriate now. It should not be impaired.

The Administration should not permit enforcement of the MU to be compro-
mised in an Uruguay Round agreement. If, as has been intimated, the Administra-
tion allowed Section 301 authority to be impaired in the Uruguay Round, it could
undermine enforcement of the MOU. This would be a breach of faith with the U.S.
industry.

Without strong commitments to strict enforcement from the Administration and
Congress, the lumber industry, facing serious injury, would not have agreed to dis-
miss its countervailing duty case. For example, President Reagan found that viola-
tion of the MOU would be an unreasonable action under Section 301 of the 1974
Trade Act, and the United States would offset any such breach.

The MOU works. The MOU has been a great trade success. The U.S. industry has
increased production and employment. Canada's share of the U.S. market has re-
turned to more reasonable levels. Without the MOU, we would see a return to the
rising tide of heavily subsidized imports that closed otherwise competitive U.S.
mills.

Finally, in ongoing negotiations with Quebec concerning the appropriate level of
tax on Quebec lumber, the Administration should focus on actual experience in
Quebec and not permit unsubstantiated forecasts of increased timber fees to impair
the value of the MOU in Quebec.

Congress should remind the Administration and the Canadian Government of
the importance of strict enforcement of the MOU, and urge the Administration to
maintain an effective Section 301 enforcement mechanism.
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF ROBERT C. Ltuzzi

The Ad Hoc Committee of Domestic Nitrogen Producers is a coalition of U.S. pro-
ducers of basic nitrogen fertilizers, including ammonia; urea and nitrogen solu-
tions.' The Ad Hoc Committee has been involved in vai.ious trade relief actions over
the years, as necessary, to address problems arising from unfairly traded urea and
ammonia. None of these cases has ever involved nitrogen fertilizers imported from
Canada. Although Canadian ammonia and urea play a very important role in the
U.S. market, Canadian nitrogen producers have always operated on a commercial
basis, without benefit of subsidies, and have traded fairly in the U.S. market. How-
ever, a project announced this year by the Province of Saskatchewan threatens to
disrupt U.S. markets and cause serious injury to U.S. producers of nitrogen fertiliz-
vrs. The project, known as Saferco, is moving forward only as a result of provincial
subsidies to the venture, which, if evaluated on a commercial basis, would not exist.
As a result, the situation presented to U.S. producers can only be described as
alarming.

The purpose of my statement today is to discuss the Saferco project, the counter-
vailable subsidies to be provided to Saferco by the Province, and the impact that the
project is expected to have on the U.S. industry. The Ad Hoc Committee seeks the
assistance of the Subcommittee in encouraging our trade representatives and trade
negotiators to promptly address this new and injurious Canadian subsidy which vio-
lates the spirit of the Free Trade Agreement and the letter and intent of the GA'TT.

TUE SAFERCO PROJECT

On February 7, 1990, Saferco Products, Inc., a joint venture of the Province of Sas-
katchewan and Cargill Limited, announced final approval of its planned nitrogen
fertilizer plant to be built near Belle Plaine, Saskatchewan. The project, which will
cost $435 million, is a world-scale nitrogen complex. It is planned to have production
capacity of 560,000 short tons of anhydrous ammonia and 750,000 short tons of
urea.2 Of the $435 million required for the project, $65 million will ,be provided by
Cargill, $64 million by Saskatchewan and$1 million by an unnamed third party.
The remaining $305 million will be commercial debt financing, guaranteed in full by
the Province of Saskatchewan. To our knowledge, financing has not yet been se-
cured.3 Cargill will provide no debt guarantees and will receive exclusive distribu-
tion rights in exchange for its investment.

The Saferco plant will, according to Saferco, supply nitrogen fertilizers to Sas-
katchewan as well as to other areas in Western Canada and the midwestern United
States. However, the area that Saferco will be positioned to supply is currently fully
served by existing Canadian and U.S. production. Existing production in the U.S.
and Canada is sufficient, and industry expert"'do not perceive a need for additional
supply in the foreseeable future.

As a result, various U.S. producers who have been offered in recent years the op-
portunity to participate in a Saskatchewan nitrogen project have declined the invi-
tation, believing such an increment in supply to be entirely counter to current and
projected market conditions. The Province has, however, decided to go forward with
the project for what are obviously political reasons. As the Saferco press release in-
dicates, the plant is viewed as part of the promises made by elected Provincial offi-
cials to achieve "economic diversification." The plant is touted as a project whose
construction and operation will create jobs, generate revenue, use Saskatchewan
natural gas, and replace non-Saskatchewan (principally Alberta-produced) fertilizer
with Saskatchewan's own production. These political goals, however, do not change
the fact that no commercially motivated entity would build or provide financing for
such a project. Indeed, as a testament to its political nature, the plant is extremely
controversial, even within Saskatchewan. Provided as Attachment B hereto are sev-
eral articles from the Canadian press describing local opposition to the project. The
opposition bas resulted not only from the unsound commercial nature of the ven-
ture, but has also flowed from the Province's refusal to make public mapy impor-
tarf Uaspect-of provincial involvement in the project and the relative itions of

'The members of the Ad Hoc Committee are Agrico Chemical Company; Agricultural Miner-
als Cororation; Arcadian Corporation; CF Industries, Inc.; First Mississippi Corporation; Missis-
sippi Chemical Company; J.R. Simplot Company; and Terra International, Inc.2 To put these capacity figures in perspective, it is useful to recognize that Saferco's planned
urea capacity is equivalent to approximately eight to nine percent of total U.S. annual consump-
tion of urea for all uses, and fourteen percent of U.S. annual consumption of dry urea for fertil-
izer uses.
3A copy of Saferco's February 7 presi :elease is provided as Attachment A.3
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the Province and Cargill in the joint venture. Additionally, there has been signifi-
cant opposition, including litigation, arising from the failure of the Province to re-
quire a full environmental impact assessment for this huge chemical plant. Provid-
ed at Attachment C are transcripts of debates in the Saskatchewan Parliament
which also make clear the extremely political and controversial nature of the plant,
even within the Province. Attachment D provides the transcript of a recent docu-
mentary on the Saferco project by the Canadian Broadcasting Corporation for its
"Venture" program. The documentary was aired on July 29, 1990. A videotape of
the broadcast has also been submitted to the Committee.

PROVINCIAL SUBSIDIES

The Ad Hoc Committee believes that Saskatchewan's participation in the Saferco
venture represents the most recent example of Canadian provincial subsidies which
are seriously distortive of North American trade. Although Saskatchewan has en-
deavored to structure the ownership and financing of the plant to create the appear-
ance of a commercial venture, a more than cursory examination of the project re-
veals that countervailable subsidies are certainly involved.

Under U.S. law, government-provided loan guarantees and equity investment may
constitute countervailable subsidies if provided on terms inconsistent with commer-
cial considerations.4 To determine whether loan guarantees and government equity
investment are countervailable subsidies, the Commerce Department will compare
the terms of the guarantee or investment with those which apply in wholly commer-
cial transactions. Where there is no market "benchmark" for the value of the
equity, the Department will "determine the commercial soundness of government
equity purchases by assessing the prospects of the company at the time those pur-
chases were made." s With respect to loan guarantees, the Department will under-
take the same "reasonable investor" analysis to determine whether provision of the
guarantee constituted a countervailable benefit. 6

As Commerce Department officials explained in a 1984 publication:
With respect to uncreditworthy companies, government loan guarantees

are automatically subsidies ... [if provided to a specific enterprise or indus-
try or group thereof]. . . . The theory is that if a' company is uncre-
ditworthy, no commercial guarantor would guarantee a loan and, absent a
government guarantee, no commercial lender would make funds available.7

This approach was also explained clearly in the Department's final affirmative
countervailing duty determination last year in New Steel Rail, Except Light Rail,
From Canada, 54 Fed. Reg. 31991 (1989). In that case, Commerce explained.

When analyzing loan guarantees to companies that may not be reasona-
ble commercial investments, we believe it is appropriate to use the same
reasonable investor analysis as we would for an equity infusion. Just as a
reasonable investor would not purchase stock in an unequityworthy firm, it
would not guarantee a loan to a company in such poor financial straits that
the guarantor would be bound to lose money.8

4 19 U.S.C. §677(5XAXiiXI).
1 Commerce Department "Subsidies Appendix;" 49 Fed. Reg. 18016, 18020 (984); (See also.

Notice of Proposed'Rulemaking; 54 Fed. Reg. 23366, 23371 (1989).
Subsidies Appendix at 1801.; New Steel Rail, Except Light Rail, From Canada (Final) 54 Fed.

Reg. 31991, 31992 (1989). See Certain Carbon Steel Products from Brazil (Final), 49 Fed. Reg.
17,988, 17,990 (1984); Cold-Rolled Carbon Steel Flat-Rolled Products from Argentina, 49 Fed. Reg.
18,006, 18,008 (1984).

7 A. Holmer, S. Hagerty & W. Hunter, "Identifying and Measuring Subsidies Under the
Countervailing Duty Law: An Attempt at Synthesis," The Commerce Department Speaks on
Import Administration and Export Administration 1984, 301, 396 (1984)

a54 Fed. Reg. 31991, 31992 (1989). The Commerce Department's determination in that case to
countervail loan guarantees provided by the Province of Nova Scotia to its wholly-owned steel
company, Sydney Steel Corporation ("Sysco") was subsequently remanded to the Department
after review by a IFTA Binational Panel. The Panel held that the Department could not coun-
tervail the provincial loan guarantee to Sysco, a company which was undisputedly uncre-
ditworthy and uneguityworthy, absent a finding that parent firms in Canada would regard a
loan guarantee provided to a wholly-owned, uncreditworthy subsidiary as inconsistent with com-
mercial considerations. In its remand determination, the Department did not countervail the
loan guarantee because the record lacked evidence of the normal commercial practice in Canada
with respect to loan guarantees to uncreditworthy subsidiaries. In the case of Saferco, the ab-
sence of any loan guarantees from the majority shareholder-Cargill-indicates clearly the com-
mercially inconsistent nature of the sizable Provincial loan guarantee.



In the case of Saferc6, it is clear that Saskatchewan's provision of equity as well
as its loan guarantee provide counteivailable benefits to the project. The equity in-
vestment may 1* found countervailable on two counts. First, it appears that the
Province has paid more (or received less) for its equity contribution than Cargill.
Cargill, in return for its equity contribution, will receive, in addition to majority
control, exclusive marketing rights that will enable it to receive middleman "mark-
ups" regardless of whether the plant's production is sold at prices that will yield a
commercially viable return on investment.

Second, industry analysis makes clear that investment made by the Province
would not be undertaken by a commercial entity. The Saferco plant will add ap-
proximately 750,000 short tons per year of nitrogen fertilizer to markets which are
already saturated, and at a time when the industry has entered a low growth
period. Provided in Attachment E is a graph prepared by Canadian producers dem-
onstrating the current and projected surplus capacity in Western Canada. Western
Canada has traditionally had a supply surplus, however, as much of its nitrogen
production is supplied to the U.S. market. As the Canadian industry chart also in-
cluded in Attachment E indicates, in 1987-88 67.3 percent of Canadian ammonia
and 45 percent of its urea production was shipped to the United States.

Even if the Saferco plant could capture a significant share of the Canadian
market, which is unlikely due to the well-developed distribution systems and long-
standing customer-buyer relationships that exist there, a very large portion of Safer-
co's production, along with displaced Canadian production from other sources, will
be sent to the Unted States. As is shown in the third chart in Attachment-E, Sa-
ferco production will be excess supply even when viewed in terms of the North
American market as a whole. Indeed, according to a recent report by independent
fertilizer industry analysts, Blue, Johnson & Associates, the North American
market simply does not "need" the Saferco plant. 9

Saferco is not only a commercially unnecessary addition to North American
supply, it represents an extremely unsound investment. A study by Blue, Johnson &
Associates, commissioned by the Ad Hoc Committee earlier this year, confirms that
conclusion. Blue, Johnson & Associates, recognized industry experts who have ad-
vised both Cargill and the Province of Saskatchewan on other matters, concluded
that projected cash flows for the plant, using a range of reasonable assumptions,
will be insufficient to recover the original investment in the plant and, as a result,
debt-ownership arrangements will have to be restructured and write-downs will
have be taken.

The facts are quite clear concerning the commercially unreasonable nature of the
Province's investment. With respect to the loan guarantee, it is unclear whether the
fee which Saferco has said it will pay for the guarantee will be equivalent to com-
mercial guarantee fees, or even whether such fees are even normally paid in
Canada.' 0 However, it is obvious that, given the unreasonable investment represent-
ed by the plant, the extraordinary debt financing required for this project would not
be obtained absent the Provincial loan guarantee. No commercial entity would
incur the risk of such a guarantee. In fact, the only commercial participant has lim
ited its role to providing a mere 15% of the total capital required, in exchange for
which it will receive a controlling interest in the company as well as an exclusive
marketing arrangement which will serve to protect its limited investment.II Cargill
will assume none of the risk for the very heavy debt required to capitalize the
project.

In addition, Saferco has announced that the plant will receive its gas from the
provincially-owned Saskatchewan Energy Corporation. Natural gas is the principal
raw material used in the manufacture of nitrogen fertilizers and typically accounts
for more than 70 percent of the total production cost. It is not known at what prices
Saferco will receive Saskatchewan gas, although it has been rumored that preferen-
tial rates will apply. Equally significant, however, is that Saskatchewan gas currient-
ly supplied to other users may be diverted from these commercial enterprises to the
Saferco project. This aspect of the plant's operations, like many others, has not been

9 Blue, Johnson & Associates, NPKS Markets Report, January, 1990, at REG-3. This conclu-
sion was part of a regula-,fnketassessment published by Blue, Johnson for its subscribers and
was not part of a stu y or analysis commissioned by the Ad Hoc Committee.10 See Final Affirmative Countervailing Dut, Determination, New Steel Rail, Except Light
Rail, From Canada, 54 Fed. Reg. 31991, 31993 (in Canada "loan guarantees cannot normally be
purchased from commercial sources").
, A report of Cargill's marketing arrangement is included among the press clippings in At-

tachment B.



publicly described, however, and we have urged USTR and the Department of Com-
merce to seek more detailed information on these aspects of the project.

INJURIOUS EFFECTS

The Ad Hoc Committee is certain not only of the commercial nonviability of Sa-
ferco, but also of the significant injurious effect that this project will have on the
U.S. market. Provided in Attachment F is a copy of a study performed for the Ad
Hoc Committee by a respected economic consuiting firm, ICF Consulting Associates.
The study, based on a detailed econometric model of the U.S. nitrogen market, esti-
mates that U.S. prices will be depressed by 12 to 17 percent, and that U.S. produc-
tion will decline by 4 to 6 percent as a result of the Saferco project. The study's
assumptions, which we believe to be conservative, are fully described in the at-
tached summary.

The ICF analysis makes clear the reasons for U.S. producers' extreme concern
with the Saferco subsidies. Members of Congress, including members of the Senate
Finance Committee, are also concerned, however, as is evidenced by letters sent to
the U.S. Trade Representative by both Democratic and Republican members of the
Senate. A sample of the correspondence to the U.S. Trade Representative, as well as
responses, are included in Attachment G.

% TRADE POLICY ISSUES PRESENTED'

The Province of Saskatchewan has decided, at tremendous cost and financial risk,
to construct a huge nitrogen fertilizer plant which will change the face of the North
American fertilizer market.- There is unanimity within the nitrogen fertilizer indus-
try, among Canadian and U.S. producers, and respected industry analysts that the
market does not need and cannot absorb the additional capacity that Saskatchewan
plans to construct. There is no doubt that this project will have devastating effects
on the North American nitrogen fertilizer market. Prices will drop, shipments will
decline. There will be a pricing bloodbath, without question. Eventually, unsubsi-
dized capacity will be closed. There simply is no reasonable commercial scenario
which justifies the addition of this world scale plant to the North American market.

The Province's decision to proceed, not unlike its decision in the last decade to
operate potash mines, with similar-devastating effects, is politically motivated. The
proponents of the plant see a Saskatchewan self-sufficient in fertilizer and the eco-
nomic benefits that construction of the plant will bring in terms of jobs and outside
revenues. The framework in which the decision has bcen made to proceed with this
project is not one constructed of commercial considerations or even commercial re-
alities. This is obvious to all who have watched the Saferco saga unfold.

As it became increasingly apparent that the Province intended to proceed with its
ill-conceived project, U.S. industry representatives discussed the issue with U.S.
trade officials in the office of the U.S. Trade Representative, the Department of
Commerce and the Department of State. We have even approached officials of the
Canadian Embassy. The situation is so alarming that we could not and did not sit
quietly by.

Our concerns have been heard by U.S. trade officials with varying degrees of in-
terest and responsiveness. Some have suggested that, if there are subsidies involved
in the Saferco affair, the U.S. industry may bring a countervailing duty case when
the time is right and the issues will be addressed in that context. As others recog-
nize, that approach is not enough, however, for a number of reasons.

First, the threat of eventual countervailing duties are not enough to deter a pro-
vincial government, such as that in Saskatchewan, which must balance the danger
of countervailing duties several years down the road against the reality of a coming
election and a weak local economy. Because d province, unlike the Federal Govern-
ment does not have broader trade issues with which to be concerned, it will not
hesitate to implement subsidy programs when its local short term interests are
served, particularly given the perception of increasing uncertainty in application of
U.S. countervailing duty laws. Given the absence of any meaningful deterrent effect
of countervailing duty laws in this context, and the history of troublesome provin-
cial subsidy programs, the U.S. must act swiftly, before the Saferco investment is
made and nitrogen fertilizer is produced and shipped at any price, to ensure that
U.S. markets will not be disrupted. Our Canadian trading partners in Ottawa as
well as Regina must receive a clear understanding that the U.S. will not sit and
wait for a commercial disaster before taking action. The U.S. must not be reactive,
but proactive, in the face of programs such as Saferco.

Second, it is abundantly clear that provincial programs such as those at work in
the Saferco project have been among the most troublesome subsidy programs for
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U.S. industries. The absence of a bilateral subsidies discipline in the U.S.-Canada
Free Trade a Agreement resulted in an almost unprecedented opening of U.S. mar-
kets to foreign goods and services without any assurances that these market-distort-
ing subsidies would be curtailed. Despite ongoing negotiations, however, Canadian
provinces continue to implement subsidies which negatively impact U.S. industries.
The U.S. must, as a matter of sound trade policy, take a firm and aggressive stance
against both new and continuing Canadian subsidies which threaten not only U.S.
industries, but our new "borderless" market. The U.S. should use all trade policy
tools available, including Section 301 if necessary, to prevent Canadian provinces
from taking advantage of the absence of a bilateral subsidies discipline from the
Free Trade Agreement.

Third, the use of government loan guarantees is becoming an increasingly popular
means of assisting enterprises that the market would not support. Because loan
guarantees are not analyzed under U.S. law as simply as more "straightforward"
subsidies such as outright grants, they are incorrectly believed by some to be a
fairly "safe" form of assistance. Indeed, certain proposals-in the GATT subsidies ne-
gotiations would' make loan guarantees extremely difficult to countervail. The U.S.
must ensure that loan guarantees which are inconsistent with commercial consider-
ations and therefore distortive of the free market will continue to be addressed
under countervailing duty laws. The U.S. must be clear in its intent to preserve the
actionability of such guarantees in the GATT as well as in the bilateral subsidies
negotiations which are currently underway.

U.S. industry will not be idle when its markets are threatened by unfair trade
practices. We have used unfair import relief laws before and we will do so again if
necessary. However, there is no need to wait until a commercially unjustifiable
plant is built and its product is being shipped at any obtainable price in order to
make any, contribution possible to the huge debt service of the plant. The U.S.
should pel now, through consultations and under existing trade laws, to address this
difficult problem of Canadian provincial politics and economics which threatens an
efficient U.S. industry as well as the free and fair trade envisioned by the Free
Trade Agreement.
Attachments.
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'$435M f'*tilizer pln
gets gov't,. go*-ahead

- by O'A, Mecillan
of The Leeder.oe

It will co" more than expected.
but Lhe SakAjtcbewan<argWU namw
sea ferulw plant at Belie Plain
will go aheadthis spring, Preia
Grant Devwe said Wednesday.

Improvements to make the high.
technology plant more efliuent
have added W milioa to the onpi
OWl Smillioc coasutxoa cQ6.
Anid the cot to inance the prmect.
WM oxdbo. wasM oduded who

the OntiUave was announced in May

The prejots total Cotu isw DOW
million, but shouldn't grow any
moe beaam o( loWd-m agrew
menus ith the coasbuctioa cvoqwe
try and leade Nvw msat a

1WP-" is wa worth it. DeywtW
=as he thatd d a Gwma
awgpiy. UDUI mb - a who".
owed abry of another Ga-
s= amp W1W.1o0 M - bad km-
awarded the cotrct to dsp fkg
vwi be one of the worlds Laird al.

-I have mid 1bryan ad ya
in Sukalchewu that we amref
to produce forrll, .em if I be". I*
do it mynV." Dewbe said

Tbe pew 's barm buy *sflk
me mifllm of uiUagem ftaw a

year. be said. it Af co Me fr u-
of-provtw aaL ith cuts mth
tranquoWL* added an. a~
pay too mucb, he saAd

Car$i Cahato wi O N per
cn0(Teproject with a equity ko-

vestmtw o(U milin Th ovto.
cud Cinw Mandament Doawd W
have a pevcut tbar with a -
'vesmt 0( *4 MilIfto nd am Wr

tas 13 minion wiH hew a
pi-ctW M Nim

I wowl take a utarned d'
bis in the farm economy W

wid h e pLant to go under.I

,1%1# nt oftI appen. but
goi Pr""~e It PAi its flam
esqwUn to wad lo mabs sure

woad s fdb to the
ad -Mb eA4114 he NAd.

M*qW wil)be opouatsed by
amn, a Ocaney ow~ eqau*
61 Qew MAWnec Boar

SinMootgeery. mayor

o ~rbeto&w r
hoomfget w' rom

*1 S W i e .

*IAMM P - do P Le du Roy RellnbeSM he ewvv ued o
ap ~ ~ ~~~I~ 49 m mk 6dw ao~sm w' tHe bpa

Cc& o gnu4zes beausa

oaevnaM Saw evr Seno hasrldi
AV of M Iawk ho~ "_Q i wk h
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Fertilizer plant construction*
but LU LIn

RM~INA - CosnrcUon an thir
wrld's laRvvealkogwm frwUhiwr
frnill,1 stwir in April atMi

U .bout 40 klkxwr"~y weal
b( Regina. Piremer (;ran( D~evinw
&wwmwvwd Wednesday

The M3~mUlion plant flrw( ar-
lWPAed mI" May. will iue ow"M
by Saferro Products. as )oint vr'ui-
tawe Cloriay awned by Carill
4tW inwl the Sooadevui

An adiUrma VA million in
cmsa for capitlJized interest
ctiargs during camtru(ion mid
sales taxes brine the toaI pco)ect
cait to IM miI.um.

Whom Copa i the Wa of
13M the PlaintwtH employ130

andp~ PU IM bu6( O
intz0*O innwila nnd. 2,111

Wwwa Of "nulmr urps daily Anu
adiEOI540 trirpri )ohe WI

WO million in KV91rni acuTiity
will be cwTed.4 Devine said

The plwat hAx r'oceived rovt-
vine vuernoa a ppoalr

,T qI q 'Psting tlotiWol'p'y
that L9 all over do- wfpqk1 710t
design, world wide. isq g'i'd

CW~hfr environrrmental Pelpive
That.N what It kxpkat like, this L-s
tkii tretmvrogoy," ho naid

NNWl hearlngW weren't neces
wary Under CU1rrI"t PnVirVrunwntAl
regulalw be-caum this is prven
ve-iwuoloigy -ot a riew prrem.
sad Ca"11 prtshent Kerry floaw-

The p4',n will use abtit no
toMes o~wat~r a day from HufT.-
lo Poun Lake buit w!. no" hav
on effect on th-c drinking water
Dupply 1Rn Regina or Moose Jaw.

11 Aprl
arwuMirg u a protect baft-
gromaud report

In auidlUon. thea's" will not be
frt" lie 1uld or air r'thlif We-
iha rxyd. Iittkli maid

During cviritnxlltoqi an Rver-
jnee of 600)bsu~ be creistei.

:itat 1.000 and generating
,T11 1,r in e"crnlmc activity

SashF~nergy will be the main
spie)1r 4e natural gms ftr the
I rt. whk-h will line ill bilion cii-

71w voistnaxlkn contract ham
beeli awaryied to a Wext German
(' )4nfy, UIII)F Gmbh, the lead-
ing~ (-ompany in the field, for a
llwkeil In price of $379 million,
llawkirLii naid

71w kmo prnor cadt ia
boing ~ve through 1130 mdl-
IKom in euity pu~t u P by both part-
ners1 and 01,m1111o6 In dusb Ml
nancing. guaranteed by the

uevi ne.
Cntwil The rWmin0i lb aI

Mid one per cent =r will be
owned by an at yet unnamed third
pai, '. mosnt likely a lending mail-
tution, flawkins maid

Hauwkins and I)evine were quickto rnt out the project is being
butwithout any provincial or

federal subsidies
In re-turn for providing the loan
urante. Saferco wiLI pay a fee

to the gvernmen t of tir-ur

brugtt snethlng to the joint

-D morketlng netwoft fid the

KERRY HAWKINS
... IW NPr5008m

government acted as the ma
c'Iitator and provided the
guarantee.

Although the government

pro)fc fairly qi1rlyI),
now usee a oe ncined to

on for awbilC ,
-I~f tDo wuno Invelstrm

Good am it looka then itti
be w~e to iook a t us

;heoil"
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.an Isc struction
to begin without,
environment review

REGINA (CP) - Constructon
of a huge ammonia fertilizer
plant west of Regina will begin in
the spring without a public envi-
ronmental review, a government
official confirmed Wednesday.

Cargill Ltd. and the Saskatcbe-
wan government are partners in
the $435-million plant to be built
at Belle Plaine, a tiny farming
community 40 kilometer west of
Regina.
. The project did ot fit the crite-
ria for what is called an environ-
mental impact assessment, said
Larry Kratt, director of the prov-
ince's environmental assessment
branch.

Provincial laws require such an
assessment if a project "causes
widespread public concern" or
"would 04e a significant impact
on the environment." The asse-
meat includes a 30-day period
during which the public can make
sotmissions.S'"There's always a -judgment
calL" Kratt said in an interview.
"It was ultmately my decision."

. Cargil president K y Saw-
kins assured reporters- Wednisdy
the plant will be eavWroamentally
* .,,.,' ',.": --

sound even without a public re-
view.

"It wasn't necessary because of
the regulations that currently ex-
st," said Rawkins "We are going
to guarantee that there is not an
environmental problem of any
sort during the construction or
once this plant is up ard operat-
ing-'

The plant will produce urea fer-
tiUzer and anhydrous ammonia
from natural gas feedstock.

A pipeline will supply the plant
with water from Buffalo Pound
fLAe, also the main water supply
for Regina and Moose Jaw. But
Premier Grant Devine sad the
plant would not threaten the cit-
ies' water.

Many lakes in southern Sas-
katchewan have expeienced huge
water losses through evaporation
over the put decade.

NDP Leader Roy Romanow
pressed for a full-scale review.

"We are de"ing with tiewater
supply for the cities of Moose Jaw
and Regn" Romaoow told re-

rterm "Doesn't that rate a pub-
cenvironmental assessment?"

)
Business'

E___ -
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The proposed Saferco fertilizer plant will not undergo an environmental Impact

No environment review for plant
Iy mtm Wytt

of The I.edm,,p
The Saferco lettilber -deai

ani sdro - eawlrmee nt hn-
pact mmewsn because It is not
considee by law to be a develop-

The project has received the ap
poeval of the provincal envirn-
nta ms"sumet brwnh. based

on a mond-bong review conducted
by ev-,ral goewetdepartnvts

LWrr Krat. d t of the e.vl-
uanonal a wetbrach. saW

L :cockjd ed plant wul not
roe alglcilna te r.

As a mre , the 4mpsny will not
be required to! CulKt an environ-
ental impact assessment and

therm will be no public review pmo-
con

S fer prgje manager pew
Hayward said the manufacturing
prom will n produce a liquId dis-
charge ad emissions uano the air
will consist of steam and eahaust
lon burning natural gas - similar
0 the exhaust produced Ib'm hnekriawee

Another stack In I place to barn
off aanhydoum ammonia In the un-
likey evet of a pressure chne in
one of two storage tanks. Hayward
said In an Interview Wednesday.

The demand on the Buffalo Pond
Lake water reserves will be nnmi-
nal. and preet no threat to drink-
ing supplies n Ren nd Moose
Jaw. be ided.

But NDP Leader Roy Romanow
isn't satiafled with the precautions
bee takep by the government.
•"1 would call on the minister of

enviry u -t to ImplempOt M. pub
lie conudtton on all the envimrn-
metal Implicatlom o1 such a large
project.' Ronumow said
He said the public has heard the

government's assurances before
that proper environmental channels
have been followed "and we don't
need another Rafferty-like tiaran"

For a project to require approval
under the Environmental Assess-
ment Act. It must be deemed a "de-

ThaM mnea it must meet one of
the following criteria.

e Have an effect on o unique or

endangered featue of the envon-
meat;

& Subulantia:ly utilize a provin-
cial resource In a quantity that
would Prlenp other uses.

* Cause the emission of pollutants
or byproducts which are disposed of
in a way that is 1*t regulated by
other kislaUo.

* Caue widespread concept. b.
cause of potential environmental
dunses.

9 Involve a new technology th
may Induce significant envrenmui
ald change. or
* Have a significant Impact m

Ub environment.

"'The regulations are stringent
aid we missed them and made sure

we were well Inside." Hayward
said

While the initial review was based
on Saferco s proposal. the complet-
ed plant wig still have to meet li-
cencing requirements under the
Oean Air Act. the Enviroc -wntal
Management and Protection Act
and the Occupatioml Health and
Safety Act. Kratt said.

Premier Grant Devine said the

govenmnt has-learned to be care-
Wl not to take shorteuts In the as-

sessment procem.
"We could talk about Rafferty -

an example ohow nMA to do It. You
don't build It ad then do an envl-
nwuental Impact study. You my
werc Is the ded Ism is what It
will do...

"Don't wait mill you build It .ud
then have yaw *M m meatW
Impact study because you've
chanm the 17 and it's goag l Be
rg h teadlien."

Despie the en ,e problem In
obtaining licence for ?he Rafferty-
Alaneda dam project, Kratt said
it's not necessary to demand n en.
vironmental Impact review from
Safer as an extra precaution.

"'Ve could say that about 50 per
cent or2-odd projects we look at In
a year. But I don't think we can.

"We have to be a prof edonal as
we can in dealing with the process
aid that's the way we're going to
play It'"

Kratt said the project has
received ample publicity mid "my
phone certainly wn't ringing off
the hook."

e~.
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gas reena vill be awed to &rdhc terwilis. ON* And every tirue be does. it vii makae -.Pe ecoo
thing as brows vt aMW need. As well the loc&il arimats advNced by Grant Dervwe -Wll tou~
xroducd rcbm' vM gae remue m sa S 4nd . .. .
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Competitor pans
new fertilizer plant
Cwrtls of tb Ufa"c (avl

ibm pla wil =emm a 'oobath'
IAa lrayor-sipplled indus-

try. says a major coimpetitor.
Safa=*s eWeA Into the market in

190 wWU rmui~ n an annua Western
Canadian wowli capaoty a( about
three milom toom 0( "n amd
anbYdrous saMawa foubwia What
wWl be a problem to mell said Jobs
Van &i. venpmdm of opea.
UMr 6ee Conmc Pultwoms IDAk
ens of Depbinlt brand producW.

Camne has a plan near Calgary
sila o Saterus, a etbu

Safere odsdals my thei plant
wWl bae" 111 effect a tIe North
Amincm ni WrMfullbm mar-
ke. Dean wil Vow Aimpl be-
cam Wn am rwfic" frov

W* "to t owag hn-
dled urc Ibsy "ai

There shadbi be Vnewadc.,
powtlb Is Satcwa aiom bep-
Comm fine hre M average we

%AM rmer idaWbre drL

CNIM's Mid sa e mt
wil ke *1. to kode lft =w

On Camedian Pnr - aW theta
-p~~ __re i I"Mp to be

M a mAUM 10u at an-
NN A epey UW aam two md-

bm of d e 0 M" would be-ri 1* 6@ Pra~1u by IM",* be

And you cen't sell much of £1 over.
nua because plants in OPEC and
TIrd World codMmei use ;*bat is~
basically fre. waste natural gas -
the major conipont of the fertuz-
er, he sa"

"That mea (te canadiant sur-
plus is gowa s h ave to go to the
United SWat mad there is going to
be a bloodbath for product." he
sad

..You sArt lowering the price'
dows there and you are chaged
wMt dumping wa the Saskatche-
wa government kows all about
thatInwth potash be said, referring
to heo U.S. sat-dumpreg suit
Lawache against Saskatcbewan pot-
ash ias 131.

And he warned the Safervo plant
won't Awvrve a price war against its
Canadian competitors Hie adnmtod
the mew plan would be mre eM-l
ausi-than emtmg Albert opera-
lions. But Alberta planu, much
near neS as 6"eds will have low-
ar iwg co. Abo. the sakerc

wal be weighed dovn by its

OlY Preier Gran Dewes po-
Iltical agedba mdrwqg construc -
lioaof ths Saferco plant be said.

UI tUW project isan damn good
*why km the government bad to

takm a dpootlsIe share of the
rnsk?" be akad

'hin propac vas sbapped around
to 04awno=&hemde Carpil - Like

Goriis a&W the
whea pools - for years and no oce
would taunk L".

Anotber comaotlo Cwwadan 0
EneV Corp.. is MAl cocaidering ts
options reGarding the cmctructioc
of a maug liquid nitrogen fertiaar
plant imIa osetown. a company
so- "A

40-629 - 91 - 4
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Devine's economics often don't add up politically
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A~surancg qoeed on-s' plant
Good news, U"esdas oft"n

feems to come bracC ined I
question marks..

'Saskatchewan bas Just been
offered some good 'news wit
announcement U a deal to build
one of the world's biges nitro-
ge riza plants at S.D.

Rani, t~ Wthis spring.?
Satferco project. conflrtned
Wi~fteday by Premier Grant
Divine, rei ts an Import-
*At brw. hig Ino mamzfactt-
inig for provincial economic
der~caion It Is to return
benefits to sales and johe, with
Wditional advantages for

PONe LNs ta bms ANi likely
to Moose Jaw a&d Reida as
we h hsits cost. The

0114 vd coo $0millIon. The
ipUvvioce will invest 864 million
an&~ guarat@e S86 mimo in
loans servicingg the los: $54
ImIllion, to be pad by Saferco),
fW which the Crown &facag-
rieot Dow-d will hold a 4%-per
cent Lote~u Inthecopeizy. A
financial lutatudoa wil invest
$t mill.1onse arde a oatl-p-
ftnt interest. Cargil Canada
will kIvet 00nililo and get a
Wper-cet stake. Oppetloo

qesoas " that at-
N~sre:-sareIs another

I *estk. Devils said Saskat-
ews farmrs alone spend

mulio a year anrutrgen
Illxe. HIOweve. there is

More than on.i source, and
into Fertls thinha Sat-

9='s oupI O w l lead to an a.
sual thre-llion-tonne @"-
#(s ure a ad a grous
; anada. Another company is

MSec :,reajonstat Car- SafrOO must deal With chem-.'0ssle ewokwl be &bid11abfr mb&"on, water and

W le f um.but wll ai.f& the, ekients
gedof the fertilize'= to uiie du the prcs thatj~Y? How long wiour ekt.. issce to r 9Ines acd

r quUaacoacrs.' .Veahp the good- new!
solru iiImpat In the .will be good news, bit it woulc

few days, the province has be nice to haye it with-,ut ques
e O* Utw~r~a O ~sadrjsJIIltrWestern Puploted. Ug Oera. cf

fluithermnal pulp in gem
jadow LAke, envilvownental

~ps", statements WWd Wehnical
i baod, now Is oWest to'

=1c comment. TePVooe
anwoa e I to pduce
evamntl tmnt aw

millo-6nne-peryws open-
pt trp mining operadoo cuan
PC . owerer, we, W1 as
sured wea twe sa1rmcoia

mental reTVW Is eeed. Ott?--
Sdiervo wIll not produce a Uq-

ral gas exhmut If there is a
store ae pressure problem.
anydou ammonia will be
burnt of troach a separate
stack Watean mwW be noind-
aw Dewing there is no liquid,
discharge, thees is no tiree to
hdnka7 water erqpliec'

AUl tof Weis comforWWn, but
we bafe bed'too many In-
stances of 10 o"iIO deylces

r whth n mknewaWe
3:Wor u ur thaff

.. , fM:~rwitepreceau-
VMShumn orOUWerror has

see some tv go "rot g. It
there Ls in emergency ammo-

Wa um-ffUm as product Lb-
clufts allrouis oxide wWCh can
wash out of tWe air as IMmonia
hydrojude, addiag 'to hecomn
mon pH-4 alillinify of our 3Wil
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Saskatchewan,
Carg ill say they're
determined to build
new fertilizer, plant
Ely Deboah SVrot. Vfte~e POW" Mce

REGIN - The Sak"Mwan~owrngit and CaMp Ca*"
hew sammd ploopan r~e wvh exut of cia un terW-i

Wfr&:DCSDUI hu wek by =rse Gnt DeMn WAd CaryTW
Canada pm an aweeshpfedqsetn about whether

the ~m~~c l~May. wiot d atAa~yhea
kbmi there a no need hb more producrjonts-

De'in ard Hawlasa im wplaM wnl es N s let h xaMarit for Suaksubew a Pset Wee anW uni anlwreu
pnin hr WNW brnm" a, bu I -i-a in the f"~ of 1992

*A ne walod-sari plaVM Weetori Canada 'wl crat. a new
oompetww ebmm sr in d okeephm Hawam saAi He sad more

Ibu r F aeull seamw hwm ;-.v J I
have s*do itppelfbmsmi $" plyway we much Ilot Lnputs.,

-W'S W4n ' wmA be curried git by a aparsta. indepen-
emd49 pwaka by the proesac. 50 per.

no eCrm a Zia tob &mmsa

*A bed b #or ** M*GM

s"hr 0pein ka =M at re AI for onlJy 49
pam t erm '(a bee a(*, do amb a bed "J for

Rmmv a&e. atb~dW the 1""inh M beiting CarvU. a
Ia~p mdbMIL WOMe ofa a ft"a v~d boew a~ar

1kDevs pmum 'ehe to amd w* the Cargsla o(lim'

B&g Dev~ ins 4oawhd bno and aatura rs but

sma le taeh the pqepidwit
aWemdWheri O&IMMM aso iurm.ro
mome weI thk. -- g t utwr o
sw WA pvem NO 0 def hYdMW 2MmcMO .'0

pedima mcvowsm Canads. Ootavia.s hU S andM3r
tam'Ibe - hWfar I ,qf placts product.

I~m dsd adW wsua. booming the productt o(
17 Qitih 8= 90 e rwmma i mid Own' meb ec-

D~Mmepm am ake.r thaMspo SMbc MW

- ~ ida tc"" wig @vW sws m u -- bmmao aa

Heam I M he W4 OW 68'u Oe FM m0 wem ' r.

hem, m i w them anh ima.~
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ay lead -to meetings
.YORKTON (CP) - Public concern has (arced the d on envirounital concerns raised during the -

* Saskatchewan government to consider nolding public province's internal review, said'Hodgins.
meetings on the huge fertilizer pla nt to be built west of.. He insisted-here i no need for an environmental am- -

Regina. says Environment Minister Grant Hodgans. pact study - a document produced by the company for
. Som people living near the site of the SIS-million publicreview. But he would not say how hi department;- - which will be paid for jointly by the provincial can provide written information on the plan's envron
g government and Carg,!i Ltd. - were angered that the mental impact without first haviw,.such a study. ,
government approved it without any public review. - "l don't know of a formal procms that we have to do

"Tere will probably be meetings on that particular that, ote than going back to square one with an envi-project.'" Hodgms said Friday. - " -ronmental asessmen, hesaid. "But I amcer-
. 'Public interest in the project would say 'Hey, you "lain that we could come up with soothing hat would
better have a meeting i" you're going to have that big a provide adequate information to the public."
project. you'd Wter have a nb..ing. '. iJuth Ilidgins sm l)evube have sai tLa because tie
. Details about the meetings will likely be announced fertilizer plant is to be built using modern teckolugy.

within days. .be minister said. - . " . there is no need for a formal p6b review.
, But he did not say whether the meetings willbe held But the Saskatchewan Environmental Society: sys

as part of the province's environmental review process . there's no q,.stion the plant will have animpac on the
,gr- .enviroinent.,0Js to release W~ormation._...... . ... . .. . . .... :.. .hiatt.,::,__ _ - .. :__; 10 re,,__e anat,_" -" \, .'"- .,t wil use laage amwt of" water, el, ctncity andL,

Prei - Grat Devine said earlier this week he (a'- j p~sl society president. Bert Weidiel.
Ord p tings on the fertilizer plant. Devine at i atsel win hav e asign Ia ct oin, the

)Su.I sted meetings may be held in Belle Plaine, Pense . souce btase In Sasks chela" ",-. - -
and Moone Jaw -- Uh nearest communities to the pro- v said.pant site.,- Hodgns and Devine hive A the provinces en-

vironment laws, which wee used to approve thePrject
The government night also provide the public with -without a public review, are behind the times and will ,

technical anformataun on .the fertilizer 'plant and back- 'be changed.
, . a. "- _, '" "",..., ; . :, ' '{ - " t
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The demise of a government' is'-always a messy
business. Once the political decay sets in, it can be a
slow and painful spectacle.

At this point, there is little doubt that the Devine
government is suffering badly. Maybe there hasn't
been a public poll for almost a year, but the truth is
no secret.
' There are.the recurring voices that concede noth-
ing much has changed since the tumultuous events
of last spring and summer. In those days. polls put
the Tories more than 20 points behind the New Dem-
ocrats. If anything, we're told the situation has like-
ly grown worse, not better, for the Tories.

Still, quantifying the problem is not easy. The best
anyone can do is recite what they hear about a re-_
cent internal Tory poll that puts the Tories 25 points
behind the NDP. And if that's not bad enough tor the
Tories, the same phantom poll allegedly shows them
deadlocked with the Liberals for a distant second or.
third, depending on your point of vie*,.
* "At this point, thete is nothing to be happy about,"
says Spe glum Tory..

"Thiere is what everyone believes will be a tough
federal budget, the GST is coming and the provincial
economy is in bad shape."

But as bad as those problems are for the Tories,
the fact remains the political malaise goes much
deeper.'At the root of the Tories' dilemma is their
lack of credibility. It is an affliction that permeates
the provincial political scene.

Any government's political strength is only as sol-
id as its integrity in the eye of the public. That does
, not mean people must necessarily agree with every-.
thing a government does, or even the direction it
takes. But at a minimum, people must believe the
government is operating In good faith if the party in
r'-er Li to retain the credibdity It needs to advance
.a political agenda.

The situation for the Devine Tories has clearly
reached the point where the government's credibili-
ty is at an all-time low. This has gone far beyond the
traditional political necessity of managing issues, to
the need for the government to somehow regain its
public integrity.

How it has reached this point should be obvious.
For the past 12 months, the public has been fed a

steady diet that has done notlung but arod the To-
ries' credibility and create a wave of cynicism.

One does not want to dwell excessively on the
symptoms hatbave created this problem. but they
are too obvious to simply ignore.

I The mnst recent example of this illness is the con-
troversy involving two senior executives at the Sas-
kathewan Transportation Company (STC). The
allegations o bnbes and kickbacks totalling 50.)000
for the purchase of buses by STC attack the govern-
ment wherv it is the most vulnerable.

.4

While STC minister George McLeod might try to
distance the government from the scandal, it is not
so easy. "'he public does not make such distinctions,
nor shotId it. because ultimately, accountability
must rest with the government.

Unfortunately, the public has witnessed; what it
can only conclude has been a series of incidents and
events that has raised grave questions about the De-
vine government's integrity.

Although the STC controversy is the most current,
it is only the latest on a long list that has done much
to undermine the Tories' credibility. I

You don't have to look tar to find people still fum-
ing over the handling of Graham Taylor and Bob An-
drew's departure from politics. The severance pay-
ments the two received on their way to landing well-
paying government jobs has created an Issue packed
with anti-Too emotion. It doesn't matter that all the
MLAs - Tories and New Democrats- agreed to the
benefit package they rqreive should they-be defeated "
or simply leave politics. The symbol of the injustice,
in the mind of the public, remains attached to the
Andrew and Taylor episode. •

Although the scope of the negative political impact
might not be as broad, the Devine government is
aLso sulTering from the recent deal it struck with
Cargill to construct a fertilizer plant. .- ' I -

I The decision to put the public at risk by puarantee-ing a 1305-mili~on loan for a project that wtlq be con-
trolled by Cargill does nothing to help tht, Tories'
credibility on other issues.,

Then, there is the lingering hangover from last" -
year's GigaText affair. Again the Devine govern-
ment was seen as being involved in a,scbeme that
seemed dubious, at best. from the outseL Although
the money involved was small by government stand-
ards - 85 million - it still raised doubts about the
Tries' ability to manage affairs in the public's in-
terest.. Coupled with the GigaText affair were questions
about which individuals with political connections
had actually benefited personally from the entire
misadventure with public funds. . A

All of those individual issues have gravely weak-
ened the Tories' ability to redeem themselves with
the public. They rind themselves trapped. needing to
regain credibility but Lacking the integrity it lakes to
win back the public's confidence.

The only unanswered question at this point is
whether or not the situation has gone so far that It is
now pohUcally irretrievable.

It is the only grey area that exists these days in
Saskatchewan politics, and even it is becoming more
black and white as the Tories struggle against a tde
threatening to overtake Utem.

Esler is The Leader-Post's poilical edio
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Faire I nvr mental process needed,,'env p .~p~ s ..,..:rl: . :  ",..

.On reading press coverage of- Crown declassified wildlife hab- act is onewith no rues or regq
the recently 'announced. mega- itat lands. Since the develop-, lations, but oply guidelines to be;
projects,I namely thef Meadow ment land is agricultural land, used by the government in a dis-
Lake pulp mlii iand: the Belle the bush can be bulldozed down 'criminating, biased and self-
Plaine fertilizer plant, I was in- and the beach cultivated with- serving manner. M
cited to comment., nut so much as a permit re- As for the two mega-project.r'

The Saskatchewan Environ-., quired by the farmer. I believe that the envlronmeit,'
mental Assessment Act is an This project was stopped by minister would have no problem ,:-
act that Josef Stalin. would be the environment minister after in assessing these. projects as:;
proud of. JAt a time, when the the Redberry Development "developments" under the act.
peoples of;asten Europe and Corp. had received all the re- Simply by -acknowledging the,
the SoviettUnion are trying to quired approvals from govern- magnitude-of the pubhc. outcryZ
free themselves of discriminat- ment departments. I should and the economic impact 4taz t'i
ing.Iaws.and governments, we note that there are many dot-, payers' dollars) of: these, proj,"

* have a government that feels at tage-lot subdivisions throughout ects, he would find 'that undei
home using the Environmental' Saskatchewan - even at Last the act they require an:gviro.ltj
Assessment Act for purely polit- Mountain Like, north of Re-"' mental impact study"wiLth fo,
icad reasons. a.'. . gina. which is also a federal mal public hearings.: 7."

PremierGrant" Devine rea-, bird sanctuary. " The taxpayers' interest in thd
soned the,fertilizer'plant in- It is interesting to note that environment .would; be,,better,

volved exz.ting technology.,.that recently local boards at Redber-, served if the governmentwere"'
is all over the world. ,, I I ry Lake were given $15,000 by to, put a hold on these:'mega,6

Well, this certainly wasn't the, the Future Corp., a government, projects. It would.be-o( grea~t.
.Devine :. government's attitude., body, to promote the lake. .I benefit to use a portion, thiZ
when the 'Redberry,,Develop: wonder, would this have any-' available time during the.sprlni".'
ment Corp. was trying to devel- thing to do with the new associ-, session of the legislatureto del'
op a cottage-lot' subdivision 'at ate minister of tourism being velop an environmental process"
Redberry, Lake.,The buildLn of,' John Gerich, the MLA-for. the that wouldbe (air and',equita-,!
cottages and'boating,- sailing,., constituency of Redberry? , .1v ble. We-then would create.hay-,q
golfing 'and'fishing facilities 7' The good news in all this is. mony among envlronmentaL:,
were and still are 'existing per-. that Bert Weichel, president of ists, developers'! and.Ith'.:

2tmied uses'.' atfthe lake. ,The the Saskatchewan Environmen-, government. .

land on which this development tal Society, and NDP environ- .. .' " .

was to be constructed is agricul- ment critic Ed Tchorzewski ': BORIS E' MAMCEUI,
tura. ThisIulandis adjacent to' have both recogkzed that the* Prince Albert",'--

ov. 'r*t1"iS x! ','- "4 6 .. ".,

P I . i ,,

' .IV
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.Cash,,farm woes

7" theme of meeting
' By Beverley Bucholtz

'. for The Leader-Post
I YORKTON - Finance minister
Lorne Hepworth may have been
knocked out by the federal $overn-
ment's budget Tuesday, but he . ,
bounced back to field questions
from 70 people -attending a public

. meeting here.
Hepworth said he'll (ace his

...tughest bout when he wrestles with
a $1-million reduction in transfer
payments from OttaWa over the
dext two years - funds which help

,' Support education and health-care
program In this province.

.The federal budget "shook our
, dget to its foundations. We have
to start agbi at zero. I don't want to
be an alarmist," he said.
' Hepworth flew in from Regina an
hour late for the sixth public meet-
ing designed to give residents a
chance to help plan the upcoming Hepworth
provincial- government moves.

Most of the questions centred on "
provincial concerns like reducing pital board chail3han, said this area
the deficit, problems in agriculture, has one of the highest percentages
shortages in health care and limited or seniors. The average age in one

,, moment for universiUes. &irs-nfginome is as, he said.
iYorkton Aid. Ben Weber ques- "We have a long waiting list and

tioned the long-term value of mega- don't have any beds," he said. "Un-
projects, such as the Cargill fertilii- less young people change their att-
er plant for Bele Plaine. "It's a tude and start keeping parents at
horrendous commitment o1 dollars home, we are going to be in serious

* -we don't have," he said. "My fear is trouble," Arndt said. It costs 52,400
the provincial budget will follow the . to keep one person in a nursing
samepattern as the federal budget home for a month. lie said.
and reduce payments to muncipali- He also suggeitfteupgging the dol-
ties." tar to, tring down the interest rate.

Hepworth repUed that Sukatche- Hep*orth replied he didn't agree
wan needs anchors that can boost with raising the interest rates to

wthe numbers of processing and man- fight inflation.
' ufacturig plants and create spi- John MiUer. of the Royal Cana

reidtsfgses. tddan Legion, questioned severance
One Yorkton rident sugested pay packages for MLAs who qwt,rolling back the pub'tr- tle their jobs wWi suggested any inter.,

employees. est payments for companies such as
', But the finance, minister remind- Massey Ferguson should be given to
ed the audience that a two-year farmers to offaet wheat pr es ,
wage freeze was imposed in t97 for EUiminatg the gas tax rebate
all public wage-earners - a move prograi"n, mortgage protection plan
that made Saskatchewan civil serv- and the home improvement pro-
ants oe o( the lowest paid in the gram were also suggested,
country. The next public meeting will be

Martin Arndt, Yorkton Union Has- held in Weybum Thursday.'

N
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;lNDPocase
I." REGINA '- To this point, the
"NDP criticism of the CargLU fer-

U~zor been based

T~ b. argument leveled by NDP
lae Rotmanow has been -

ht vim government i
trapped by Its love of big busi-
-aa and mega-projects. As a re-
out, Romanow maintains the

"ti o w and tel ked
'i " €"'." .... "tide

P.1% heart o( the-NDP attack Gran

Is , W' * taxpayer dolars us To
be ixng used to prop up a proledt Y"_ta-_

., that Will beootroied by a rich _.
I mult-catal. The Devine Soy- w

.P ' is putting up $64 c stead
Sri cent equity wealtft, t' j"ct.P Bu t .woU. the

is Pa 1 I aUteen a loan mm__

jact's debt iancng. M10e

W fbrm a W "total"ez m eOf o
l ' fore,.:an IndiW a project worth fra! So mUJ control belong t hv

'aret erd , at vem
me takes the vast majority of
t ulakand Cargl gets tor Thth. pro ject ,, wit 0to buy W

• g ooverunmo t de Utica
, .; ' , .

'I
t

h

;y

I

K

,pant makes little sense
equ~titInvesment of 164 million
by th govemmen's Crown

Mangemnt OMAWould More
than covdr the fI yar in liost,
Mony fo m Ottasw.. I..

'Of orse, the suggton t
taaes will save M91 te ertilir plant dWt go
abead is U14 more tha vood
economic 1. leo ua nt"
of in 30 00 mlin oe th
goveiwnent anything and 'i only
a contingent uaWbd ould es.
projecttseltf(a "

-.,. ,,,.
As et , by a against-

the Investml, itootaw is
MAdm g very much milko the

rt be - ovenmenp en
gamy neted In a n sorts oftA
Ventures with private compo-

Wsi eve pranted Itself, by law.
the option to take a equity posi-
tin nmy priate sector mining
devlpments in the north.

In the days ahed, Romaw'
promilses to expand his critique

___ of the CarWl deal. Hie says a w,
rim of news' conferences are*
prAmd to *enstrantoths isa

bad dea for Saskatchewan Po-

o W 2ru to this poinK
ltownowandthe NDP have

dan nothing to bW a convic-
Ing es to su es the proct
dasin't MAUkense. Thea posip
tm ba been basd entirely on
ma" p lo beUeI the mon-
v hbave been better spent

Wa othr ways it t,, lovernmet.
truy wante to diversify the
economy.

BAg the tact of the matWa is
dtversticin must be baned
u smetlhi It is simply not
g Od [o for Romanw tt
sayWe government should have

taka the mthcl$ miln
and qsped wtaound thepr.

id WIle ta Ut soudgo dfor the pe pl

It the NDP wants to build a
credible argument aans the
feUzer plant, it wl have to do
It In the context of sme kind of
ecom trateg.

At thS point, the New Demo.
atse ba said nothing of any
substance about hewr vemon of
bow to diversify te Saskatc-

wain economy. Othr tan oauer
Ing vague notions about 'ldeftl-'
"-1°g U proven's economic 1)

stren, -rvu financial
. u, -to local business and'

S aled a "Saskath.,
wan First" po y, there Nas
been nothng but empty rhetoric
from the NDP.

The tme has come to do more;
th~an ustcitcze praject lies!

C-g beframinuVsn-
Wves in meaningim, it nice.

If th political debto W
economic policy is ever going to,
miute. a ,yon, the th DP'.

laret o ofer up its answers
and alternatives. And that'.
don't mum the No em -
crats have to ved thir ek€- i-

,tio plaiorm. ' .- , it

But what thiy must do Is ex."'
pai at least where they stand; t'
and bow they propo to deal'.
with economic reality In this

province. In a W analyst ,
that baa Utto do with Lies"
and everything to do with a'muiill poplatio livig oET'a:,

,rq " arm-bae econ,,y
that operates in an often rsi
worl -econornc euvareomeaL

against fertillizer
Imea t I" legitiae or e a

gB ill moneet "Roma....

aFo " has mado.e the unet"

that, I the Tore wa to do

won, U"shoulW tae the SM
Dale E.ler • Wm wd make it avlable to

etrerenelurs. in hundreds of
P .. tCII j... :ah.. to W - . .. . -I

H.e wau at It again on Wednel-
o se its share, day, this time Linking the Cari
Devine sa is very likely. dea to this week's federal bud-at. The NDP leader Matled Ume
rake l this mean -. O i trager paysome ufrm
at the grsUsroo level , Ottawa to what the government
Stalkso titbeig .a b committed t0 the CargWllaapyr a 1; po .. I

of uPo piIj a "The Devinte government
at year had. total of- could save Saskatchewan tax.
than3ml~ b exsays tho paye rs S milon by withdraw-
itan $ bo putt ng Its government giveaways to

into te hands orfare s the Chrll fertllar project,"verse' Romno s " C
vgof going broke. ROIWC~

political message, there It Is expected that own two
becomes that te Tories . Yea the reduction in transfer
money for Cargill but Payenltsto Saklhean willalofor rrme Ilot mill That

Smon l have to be found

Is Uttle d"ibt the NDP o m here, and Romanow
t carries significant po. agues a good plow to look

weight. But that doesn't wod be ferihw pLant. Te

-- I
Jl'i| , I
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*evlneb uor dget woes\
I By Iuy Ma *" - The provinces were tod to ik the deail.ta.'

of The Leader-Post; .ld both publicly and Asked what economic development alternatives
The provincial government should not get awy" privately for weeks that the NDP was proposing to allow the province to

with blaming Saskatchewan's dirq financial stra- the federal budget be less dependent on transfer payments.
ils on Michael Wlson's federal budget, NDP would substantially cut Romanow said he wasn't going to reveal his par-:
Leader Roy Romaow charged Wednesday transfer payments, the try's election platform yet. - .

Ridiculing Tuesday nghl's emergency' " cabi- NDP leader said'. - But the NDP leader sad he did not see cancel-
net meeting as a pioney showpiece to gain public "It is incredible, to ling the Carq *I deal as a Long-term blow to the"
;ympathy, Romanow said the provincial ecoimy say the least, that the prvince's economy.
was on the skids long before the federal finance premier aid the minis- There are many other examples of wasteful
minister's decision to cut transfer payments ters of finance are provincial spending - including the govern.

"The federal budget will hurt the Saskatchewan trying to convince Sas-. ment's advertising budget - that would help
economy, but our economic problem were not katchewan taxpayers offset the lost revenue. he said
created by Michael Wilson alone." Romanow told that the federal budget Romanow also took shots at Devine's complaint
reporters "Saskatchewan is in the economy Ronma has somehow caught the Watson budget neglected the farm crisis -
mess it is today thanks Largely to the Devine gov- them by surprIse." -If Devine is upset became he has been unable to
ernmept's eight years of economic mismanage-. lomanow said. c- 01111 his Tory brethren n Ottawa to pend
ment "That is either an admission of incompetence more money on a&,icuture. he can only blame

"GigaText is not Michael Wilson's fault." or an attempt to mislead." himself, Potanaow said.
Wdson's decision to cut transfer payments to Devte'3 suggestion the federal budget wi But If Devine it shedding crocodile tears now as

Saskatchewan by *I million in the nest two years mean a total rewriting of the provincial version - part of an elaboratq 'scheme he h cooked up
deals a serious blow to the provincal economy, expected to be delivered some time around pr I,, with Prime Minister bim Muiruoey to again bad
Romanow agreed. But Saskatchewan had a .'- _ is equally ludicrous, the NDP leader said. Even ou Sas"die i far n during a lutie pro-
billion deficit long before Wison debvered,(the if lson 's cuts were larger than exceed, vbK ectioncamanbe s ply with Ope-

_ ~ ~ dprtenswould likely hve acor,-pleslv e~ aid.

e . t oa - -- - ,frm tranf I as. he c easily make -a a ake sa.a R was

- Caera t'u.S es'they were"gravel ruphy wlthdrawljte 137$ m"n ~ethe province 30wullng .. : . .. .. .::- -a" '"
abot.h e nega...'- Impac of thbudeto t-'he 'bu invested In equlty, mnd loa garantees to,-'T"he rigt sy'mblic restrait a re b .p ,a

.s ....... -- no-rte- ..... be ..... . .. to'io I
i

d

.., ,.sk.,h , hsd b*md a $43 millio fertilizer plant at Bele P thne .tL NDP leader said, amid t i justa Inmlmutt
". "LXatnight'scalinetnmeeingwasas onyas winthD1rgill Ltd_. Ronow said. dilay tosesym in other area..

aS3baU'; Romanow said Wednesdy.."Less than .- "Jiti'hecash-upfront equity of 14 million .. Whlatver wedo hasto beainpered byfliakkig o

"anhuurtoiireview the budget' Iwould argueethat would almost be double the loss (an revenue) of stare the pay package for MLAs ad ministersIs :provinial government h-ta to do more tan transfer pay ments (an 1950,l)." he said "I' this -sutT'iet to attract a wide spectrum of Sam -
$ tlrouvtdel a photo opporiustyhe "b u .'t project as such a winer, then Cargill should be chewan p (to run for political ofie)-"*
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Dale
To this point, the NDP criticism of the Cargill lion and make it available to enterpreneur3 in case to suggest the project doesn't make sense.

fertilizer project hai been based purely in poll- hundreds or small towns. Their position has been based entirely on mak-

tics. t Romanow was at it again on Wednesday. this ing people believe that the money would have

The argun;ent levielled by NDP leader" Roy"" time linking the Cargill deal to this week's fed- been better spent in other ways if the govern-

Romanow has been that the Devine government eral budget. The NDP leader related the cuts in ment truly wanted to diversify the economy.

is trapped by its love of big business and mega- transfer payments from Ottawa to what the gov- But the ract of the matter is that diversica-

projects, As'a result, itomanow maintains the ernment has committed to the Cargill plant. * lion must be based upon something It is simply

province now, finds itself locked into a bad deal "The Devine government could save Saskal not good enough for Romanow to say that the

with Cargill. ' - . I . , ) chewan taxpayers 5370 million by withdrawing, government should have taken th*e mythical $M

The heart of the NDP attack on the Cargill its government giveaways to the Cargill Iertiliz-. million and spread it around the province. While

plant to this point is that taxpayers' dollars are er project." Romanow said. that might sound good for the people who would

being used to prop up a project that will be con- It is expected that over two years the reduc- get the money, making it a popular political line

trolled by a rich multinational. The Devine gov- tion in transfer payments to Saskatchewan will to sell, It is also meaningless. ."

emiment is potting up $64 million and getting 49 total almost $100 million. That money will have If the NDP wants to build a credible argument

per cent equity in the project But as well. the to be found somewhere, and Romanow argues a against the fertilizer plant, it will have to do it in

province is guaranteeing a loan of 3S million to good place to look would be the fertilizer plant. the context of some kind or economic strategy.

cover lhs project's debt financing - The equity investment of $6 million by the gov- At this point, the New Democrats have said

But for a total "exposure" of $369 million in a ernment's. Crown Management Board would nothing of any substance about their version or

project worth a total of $435 million, control be-' more than cover the first year in lost money ,. how to diversify the Saskatchewan economy.

longs to Cargill Therefore, the government from Ottawa. . Other than offering vague notions about "identi-

takes the vast majority of the risk and Cargill Of course the suggestion the taxpayers will fying" the province's economic strengths, pro

gets to run the project, with an option to buy out save 5370 million if the fertilizer plant didn't go viding financial stability to local business and

the government should it decide to sell its share, ahead is little more than voodoo economics. The something called a "Saskatchewan First" poli-

which Grant Devine says is very likely, loan guarantee of $305 million doesn't cost the cy, there has been nothing but empty rhetoric

To make all this mean something at the. government anything and is only a contingent from the N'DP ....

grassroots level, Romanow talks about it being liability should the project itself ai. - The time has come for the Opposition to do

a waste of taxpayers' dollars Instead of ':propp- )."As well. by arguing against the government, -more than just criticize projects like Cargill

ing" up a wealthy company like Cargill that last investment. Romanow is sounding very much while framing *alternatives in meaningless, if

year had total sales of more than $3 billion,,, unlike the NDiP government the people.rejected nice-sounding, terms-

Romanow says the government should be put- Almost eight years ago .. •.., . If the political debate over economic policy is

ling money into the hands of farmerson. the ....The previous government eagerly invested in, ever going to enlighten anyone, then the NDP

verge of going broke.,.''-'4 . . .'. all sprts of joint ventures with private compa-" will have to offer up its answers and altea.

! The political message- therefore become that- , nies -The Blakeney administraion even griinted4 'lves: And that doesn't mean the. Ne* Derno!

the Tories have money fo .Cargii, but notung itself, by law, the option to take an equity posi- cra have to unveil their election platform.

for farmers. 'l ion in any private sector mining developments But what they must do Is explain at least

There Is little doubt that the.(NDP argument in the north. ':where they stand and ho w they propose to deal

carries significant political weight. But that In the days ahead, Romanow promises to ix- with economic reality in tis province. In the -

doesn't mean it is legitimate, orn fact even pand his critique of the Cargill deal. He says nal analysis that has little to do with politics.,

makes any sense that a series of news conferences are p!aned to and everything to do with a small population liv-

For that matter, since the Cargill announce- demonstrate that this is a bad deal for Saskat- ing off a fragile farm-based economy that oper-

mcnt. Itomanow has olen made the argument chewan people - ates in an oflen hostile wvrld economic environ-

that if tie Tsirir% wantie' In do something for ru- lowver, up to this point. Romanow and the ment.

tll Sa-k.d(hir.'.-m they sltould take the &369 nil NI)t' have done nothing to build a convincing . Eiler is The Ieder-Post's political eddor
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: US, fertilizer plants
are wary of Saferco

By D'Arce McMillan
of The Leader-Post

Fertilizer manufacturers ipi the
United States are lobbying hard in
Washigton to make sure product
from th. proposed Saferco nitrogen
plant at Bele Plaine doesn't dam-
age their markets.

The threat of U.S. trade action has
the provincial New Democrats wor-
ried and they are calling on the De-
vine government to make public its
legal opinion that makes it confident
Saferco will be able to sell in the
U.S. without problems.
, Bob Liuzzi, chairman of CF Indus-

tries in Chicago, said Friday an ad
hoc committee of seven U.S. nitro-
gen fertilizer producers has already
complained about the Cargill-Sas.
katchewan plant to the U.S. Depart-
ment of Commerce - the body that
overseas U.S. trade protection laws.

"Until this thing is built, we are
not going to sit idly by," he said. '

"We will continue to talk to people
in Washington. to people on (Capitol
Hill I - we are going to express our
concern.

Liuzzi, whose Company has world-
scale fertilizer plants in Louisiana,
and an interest in a fertilizer plant
in Medicine Hat, Alta., said he was
"appalled" Wtt Cargill and Saskat-
chewan were going ahead with the
plant when Westernranada produc-
es much more nitrogen fertilizer
than can be used regioally.

CF Industries was once ap.
preached by the Saskatchewan gov-
ernment about the fertilizer plant,
but It wouldn't get involved, he said.
It still thinks the project isn't corn-
mercially viable unless there was
"heavy provincial involvement."

A product is considered dumped
when it is sold at less than the cost
of production.

Liuzzi's concerns are reflected in
a legal opinion done by an American
law firm for Cominco Fertilizers, a
summary of which was released by
provincial New Democratic trade
and Investment criti Friday.

Cominco, which produces nitro-
gen fertilizer In Alberta, has taken
strong exception to the provincial
government's Involvement In the
Saferco project.

The legal opinion noted that while
it is not certaih that Saferco product
exported to the U.S. wopld be sub-.
ject to anti-dumping laws, it is pos-
sible.

Much depends on the state of the
North American nitrogen fertilizer
mrket In late I992 ,when the plant
starts operations.

A few years ago, Liuzzi's group
was instrumental in having anti-
dumping duties levied against nitro-
gen fertilizer from the Soviet Union,
Romania and East Germany.

The amount from those three
sources being exported to the U.S.
then was about 600,000 tonnes a
year.

By 1992-93. with the start up of the
Saferco plant, about two-million
tonnes of surplus urea nitrogen fer-.
tilizer is expected to be produced in
Western Canada. the Cominco legal
opinion estimates.

This will drastically lower the
price to the point of being below the
cost of production, it says.

The NDP's Mitchell said the gov,-
eminent must answer these con-
cerns with more than mere as-
surances that U.S. trade law pose no
problem.

"What I want and what Saskat-
chewian people want, is to see their
(the government's) written legal,
opinion which explains how these
areas are to be dealt with,"
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' Deal
The manager

project says Carl
chewan governm
months making
afoul of U.S. trad

"'We have spent
a-half on these is
Cargill being
trader; we unde

* all of the issues Lh
Peter Hayward s

"It would be r
'volved in building
ture and size tha
to move into fore

. To make sure
loan guarantee is
subsidy that cou
U.S. countervail

-pay a fee for it. T
it had outside let
-mend a counterva
-went to ihvestm
Lynch and asked

' The result was
paying three-qua
age point more
ment-guaranteed

.the loan. .

"The only thing
is that the U.S. w
paying enough,
we'd have to' pa
more money," he

V "But as far'as
we have something
up in any court.'

As for running
dumping laws, m
state of the Nortt

II '

OK: rn-n&n I
and the Saskat- in late 9..

ent have spent 18 Saferco believes mode'st growth in.
sure it won't run North American demand or,' urea',
e law. .nitrogen will be enough to soak-up 4
t the last year-and- the Belle Pla-ie plant's production.

sues because, with . Saferco's projections are backed,,
an international.' up by a fertilizer market analyst j,
rstand completely, with the Tennessee Valley Authority;,
iat come forward," National Fertilizer' and., Environ-1t
aid Friday. mental Research Centre in Muscle!
idiculous to be in-" Shoals, Ala.'

a~~ ~ ~ plnto ti .-plant of this na- Curtis Brummitt said Friiday.. he .tt wouldn't be able-t n ' brkeable sees slow growth in demand for ni- '

ign markets." trogen fertilizer, at most two per'
the government's cent. He also said there has been a.

s not considered a constant, gradual switch front' anhy-.
ld be subject to a drous ammonia to granular urea or,
duty, Saferco will' solutions for safety reasons..
o establish the fee,' This' rate o.f rharket growth" foQ
gal council recom- urea seems to match Saferco's pro-
af-safe fee. Then it jections.
ent house Merrill . , • ,
the same question. But to be safe, Saferco has back,

a fee that equals up plans, Hayward said. "" "-"
rters of a percent- "Even if we have a real downtur'1

in the marketplace 'because 'o(o

interest rate for drought or whatever, we asked our-'
selves where could we move, the'I,
product to)" Hayward said. * . VA'

that could happen Heosaid tH
would say we aren't He said the company worked out
and then I guess. profit-loss projections for a scenaho..
y the government where Saferco had to move 250,000 a
said. tones of urea - about a third of its 0 '

we are concerned,' capacity - off-shore n each of its"' !

ing that wiU stand first three years of operation..-,
' . Saferco already has a standing ormw
afoul of U.S. anti- der to supply China with 250 O00i

uch depends on the. Lonnes a year, he said. .  
' 4{ . .

American market' ' ' ' -McMLLAN, !
, ' " ~ * '. . ) .4 .' ' ' • :" " , ' .'#.7
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Farmers question financial
risk assoCiate(
PKIE (CP) - rarmern ilvl

WeWr Ibe Ile of th* goverimni
,,qia.te. fertilizer, plat being
construced west o " Itegna a-e
f over the pro t risks
Several twers who attended a

public meeting to discuss envlron-
mental aspect of Ow poject lat-
er queWloned the provide 's decl-

lion to enter the joint venture
with (NigiU..

#'The question JA why are we
doin thisesdally willh Rovern-

Iseki Wes Imu-
sill, one several fannmers atthe meelkig.

Brnakili alh. questoned wly
Saferpo, the company formed to
Manage Tie project waited until
after construco !egan before
h oWMIg public meetings.

"'If you've aot any concerns. K's

too late to reay air them because
theprWect h i lin ahead," saidIhe 9ri hled farmer.

About two en people attend-
ed the frt comuny-Imsored
mbfl meeting en Monday ni

apxle bero cmunity
or eople, about 30 kilomeftr

The mneen was thefirs In a
riem of four Meetings to gather

public reaction to te proc.lnme evryzme whso aoke to
reporters after Ih sq~lnueide
presenlatlon ond question period
raised concerns about the govern-
meat's investment In the $4Wni-
Ron project.

T1 Devine g;ernnx iut-IbVl up $64 Million I'It ay nd

guaranteeing a $1W mn out loan.
"it's not the money (the govern-

mont) -h putting In r it at the

I with saferco*
"-l.uu.M'l.ihetlmoau, they're r ogen rcrlier pla.t.

eohujomemc~m~I LoydMon- "if a Iv of Ohe" other .unj*no, a residena q -I£s. ofIlk.n foed out 1 fertlize-
aonhlhk goes wrong, who's husies., I can see tie price. of
goIng to p5ylt?" 1 rel= okg uq," tw id penr-

Am =Ie e last mmui, i.
of I n t n residents, Prewlr Grant has re-
eposured by _ar lit's conpeU. peaedly efemled the province's
tori, SI. rasd eduw bout the dechion to enter tha Joint ventuo epro~e :with C*rglt to bald lie nit oi--

Impoil uggested oily per " es redli i- *a rt in % at-
ent 01 % MIp o the elant aa -

ouglh K was a good deal r ADevie, who Is nso 5nkAnl-Ie-
kadcInm. .. wan's agriculture minister.

Tie poll also Indicated over half argues that Sukaleln ."W r'i-or timoe surveyed believed CnrgiU era =ad 3 million wiunlly on
had been given aueaided deal frtert mid almuld have the atw
by the goeverznn. tiro '! buyig a product mNuae ho

Dud Sp~'~eig, who aM- farms, the Pmine.
hi t Pe-. raj "- aid he sbnres Furtler public nctligs on the
(he conlention raised by Cargill's plant will be held tonight In Mhime
competitors (hat tere's no room Jew, WednedA.y hi Itcgina nt
In (he Canadiua market for motl- 1tvsday in S sktoun.
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* The-=a for an. kdnetIqufwy into th e-tw
=oMental and economic impact of &the -

Uzer. ~~Sfec pln sm d * e
e7Mf fwrand- AlbUMU*

w~aethe re~aet released a poll :
per cent of Saskatch~an realdert thout w=e
was a bad deal4 , aSaerco spokesman UL" 'IV, s just
anotherattack by a sm.- oft o-askachewan f erU-
Uizirco n the Project"
* perczo.$afeco isoned b7 CarjU1LtiL

- b~Is a subsidiary of the privately med~ cargilr-6 WMnnfll- That rion-Saskait6 An d
ho dian %weIs Uweti canc this rntlatfoln-

&Ia woudhv a subsilry Involved in a moneylos-,

-no fo= en fertlze!" manfacmrs fAr
tom hatheysayisa- ola~le abdover-

~nrefarmers have cut back on costs by reducing.
* frtlzed Wmap. urther,'a s=aU burt gowing cum-
ber f farmers realize. that inorganic fermlzers are
not the awer to economc woe, and the loagterm
goal of rebuilding the saoi s enviro mentally ziec-

*cesary and economically desirble. Bfealby* soVIs
with* adequate organic matter, are not prove to ero
sioa. Organic mate Is a nmtzural storethouse of soi

Ther is little doubt Cwa I Is the mean .Lo~kiary
in this IVMVe, wt $" mlIo from the prviame
I= rnm t backing for P0M mMIon ln oans.

= d awmnr= jhay account for an Insipnift>
eaat portion of Waerco's customers. Chances arm the. -

fet'wMl be sold elsewhere In Canada ad, =ore
Imp-ortantly, ovel'sea.

Considering Cargill's cnent ona nnectioMs a
sifflct portion of the fertwze will end up on
ciipa Mrwn by Canadars grain competitors, or even
on crops grovn by customers eager'to cut back on

As w government grat and Ioa guarntees
*fly in the face df the free trade agreement FAmem-

ber the cootevail fiasc ovLP potash.
t~aex--.&naric:ay farmers, shoulnt .be

a-id wo voice leir oppositoa to the Safe=c plant.
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Saferco officials pelted
with questions, concerns

B By BRIAN F00EN
of The Lader-Poet

MOOSE JAW (Staf) - Sceptc pelted Safe Pr
ucts Inc. oIfals wi omems andsports
pluded ecotherdnn a meetingTinanlthat drew shout 35 renidean..

Ctzddm ranged from t governed
Cargi Ld with a loan r o:S30 ml1toofoet
mea-proiect e consuncted near Belle Plato
complaiu about increased rail taffc in the Moc
Jaw area.
"It just seems so strange to me that to bard-.p So

katchewa that Cargill has to borrow money from o
hard- government." former owe Jaw aldrs

* Marion Tolley said during a questio[ period MIe t
Saferco presantxtim .

TuesdaWs meei n at the 9arwood Moose Jaw 1
was one of a series of public precbns and dis=
siont Saferco L% holding.-

Toliey asked, several quest of two Sa&erco enc
tives and an -,viromental cons.Ltat Involved in
voluntary bp=a assessnwt of thI-ill oan plat

Joe Raf .o, Sa'erao's nager of corpate afth
said CarlX cd not co loong fr the governm
fu-rid'support. bux was briW by the Tores iufta

W*le ToUey's concams ftwed on the govarmet
fluandalis commitmntand how, much the project w

aca47 help the province, others expressed worry
over the po eil ty fuirumaw acdideaM -.

Moose Aaw resident Ed Buon said the thought of
d- several r4 cars carrng anhydros ammonia throu

Moose Jaw did Doto ot him.
Butt= esuted 40 cars per day would carr; the cor-

rustve substance thmrg the ctty once the plan began
ag produodoc.
heU wever. pHOW ecftfrecor Ron Cbrtecsoa ad some
to of th wtll be delivered by WxL -•

so Former nplcelttwal representative John H~anson
asked wlat Precautions Safero has taken to m iniz

wI the risk of dang to the v ro~ut mp ng Cbri-
a- •tenwot to outline several safety feaus of the plant..
=. - -Comments by Co.J1m Dl= about the podfivi ef-

be fe ecof the Sa mplwzt toMoon iaR were greeted
with robunt apnse by eveal thewbes of fth andi

an eo." "
0a- 'Td justice to say some postive thinp, ad Iilk

Moose Jaw wule/rc~ s Saferco gay." Dzn said.
- Othars, indadft BiM Pitcher, did not e :prs their

a vie to Safem offidals, tb said In interviews after
the meetng they mpport the niftrgffer PLAC

s, "Absiolutely. As long uo there meetig the inala!
. conm the real concerns, the jobs and the econmic
d deveopmer? are Ju going to be saper for Mioms Jaw

.s and Regina" said Pfter, wbo wor as a ftad-ase
11 for Mose Jaw's Union Hospital -
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tvan betoes the satem c u-. playwe.Ng hil 111 Anor
lm plant at Belle Plai has, cWtalD playes, d of 1te
am gone into production, it's & - level am 17v te b feear.
tedi goaraw a Woffof1Z Adak k ru~m Px a Devine,

or x f . AIElalt were eoooonacal-
-mi verbal kkd vat the abo ly Ra&l to develop a n~g

- pY.b~e WJ1ti~........ wis a-projet. In Ssa
Tbe $4S5.rnUflon-(ertilLzar chWon bly udt have tobe

olt a joint a .nn fC~S buoyed up h7masolve-~

.totet o4 words both opposing. diret = o 0 nt
and ipporting. o . ad N0t mio In. Joan parse..
:3A theost rnt bitof bn. tU 10 0SdfaOIAGL

..bag the Canda.omi otI Drvlne bas. same gooo
tmen'Ptqd4= pduced an,' moats i avorof h pLy

*Angus Rei opidion of it corn-. pay to M=lDtpftromt~f faf*
missioned suggesting that 31 Per' Ors ito. WO@ PTYDC wba we'
OWofa Sesabhewi- ruddents have the raw materials and. the

Asa for the pe But If the arguam t acMqWl
-Safirc Wa fienoprey to what ing, Wt the natural laws of mar-.

mi~ght be duoe the "1Raffrt ket scooomicse work their thape
,Syndrarne." Vf., a* so.eoAe. scn- or later,

Whatever political benefts wMl take aatag. of t oppor-
Shave aom to t g"over tiliY.

.MWn fom, the jt and oth Devine's viWSion of bmpw
*economic spinoffs mated by 1 trOgen fertilzers seMs to
-Safaco have lHWY 10 stmc a have become an article of faith,
*boo n rded by Ohn cmimng an emotional commitment.

.'mmovrs abut ILI have said for years and

.bw any sign o oftngmy. even I Ihave todo It mpWelf
,At sbm evoydp f onig. evn md wbeakione of

the -Raff y deate a a s sev en] 41nnoiinjcemeuts of the
pft r a es"aw of te pmu-. proj It back in Februaz .
Um-e' poMil WI-scape . TMP determination has We

DaL projects suc as Rafferty come to strongr oa.~~d the
*ftcarouse bested emotions ft-4 -a~AS~b Devise
adebat-youim1t have look claims deermine. .W vow

wedt to the Wih over the Oldmaan Uag'S awhine
*Dam. In Mlahea . Ihmfaly, the Motions Wi

NHtroen (tilin plants, on ValVe OM ller1 10 ftlb'
the othr hand, I a DOn = noorou adowr theatostain an 08.

4ogprooki toog feeling. ropern 88glaulh a""dm h
TeSfrodebate might be a premie b so oppose to.

reCaetion of the Saskatebmin EwcPea counbies have agi.
-tatndocy to polarn ad politi. o~tural sul~o because they:
dw the debae on evryting to have an 4020004 inMMtirn
a atet us~mane inho po. to dw suruvivaloftheiroafAra.

Udmlcay inC~ind ,i- .. osaddui do-
-SOOMimes, jl.eema gov-. .- ,--- h bdgoer-
enint oa'tlo tbi mne o bent 10401 OB to endure,

no *d"* even if It 14416 Mae" SoVeD.

po~.lldan (dosen~.tae gb: thae t 410103do ad401
The Owrn'.' .wnUMfhMw, g o~ i arWN't always a n 1ay'in

. Byk t me atUs 1m to& rdfa as vN e & the a
. O soomca hel. - t. f U Lde'-P@Wa -

-The Provhis providing a Ii~3O~n
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Rikvals~fight.

REPRTON CANAD over. plant
I Wal4"wy finds, She itordia. Contlaco, Fmni.* Pwduqert predckt

Friwdii ofMt'ii

~~5~'' I, 1~ La LS~SE ~iti
Cotan.., oppoe to a planned
$433-maillion rnltw plant Infea r
RISgina -have gjine so the unusual
kleth of aorioring a public opin-
ion poll on the controvertail pro.
lees. .. .. ...

Three, trtiljzer ornie yester.
day released the resultsofa Angus
Reid poll 6n1 the SARe6 plant be-
ings built at lle Mlane by their
competitor, Winnipeg.baaed Cargi:l
Ltd I..

Joe Fraew. president or Toronto.
base Sberrltt Gordon Ltd.. said
the survey suggess only it per cen t
orSaisakhewat reidents think the
plans, supported by huge loans
from the pro~inve. is a good deal.

The survey lndicattd 31 per cent
thought the deal was a bad one,
%hile 35 per cent saW it was an
-okay" del.

O$OOODE HALL
REPORT

the plans once she. dal was an-
ciounceid last year*

The province Is payingS6nil
hon for a halt share, in the plant
and has i"ue4 SWSmulliun in
loans arid loan guasrantee forth
project.

SASKATOON - Tittee major Ca.
adian feriinr Prouer04 etyIn$ to halt the Saskatcewa gas."

ermItnens jontvntr lwt Carell
Ltd. In I fart aerplars near Ate.?

;Wirnipe-buedCarspll is thle Co.
tiodian ti bsdiar of. giant Cargil
Inc. of 6 6U A Iinuo aMn
.Sherritt Goldon Lta. of Toronto.

Cominco Fertiliuer Ltd.. a-unit or
Cominco Lid. or' Vncoaver, and
Casnadian Fortlbr Lad. of Med-
ieine liii. Alta., said production
from the pliand . $433-asi'ltso
Plant sill clos a gl in an aiready
satuirated market.

The disgruntled companies-
cliffgi themselves the Canadian
Council 6r Nitirn Prodoeen -
sad they, will, relese :6trA~ius
Muld po loday gaugins -the a1tt
two or Saskitchewean icideqot o
the Co.-Sill pbrns.

The province ka matching Car.
Sill's S65.mitlion CqWty lflY"wtt
and will guarantee another 5)03o
rniibobi in loans fur~ the jOtsven.
tlure company Sarerso to buid the

Coumse pesident Joe Fraser or
S~erntt Gordon ad Ste pieducers,
objev *10 thejoin %sww lavilve.
meal in theplAnt. -Any tene you
have at mtature fedietiysuoc as tIM
fat~ae busnea& and Oue govwn.
.ent baco:a In l~ved.4 0 jWm
Upss. ste apple cam"' he Sawd.

Saskatchtewen Niew Democras
have *oied Cargills competitors in
arguint he govirwumet should sti!
out of thA business and let Carpill
go ahead on its Own.
*Bitl Gibsmon.vrsidet of rthe

Crown Manasernen "erd. fully
CAPeCGItahe couancil survey to tg$.
test that puilac opinion. is against-
Inc p114t.

*TL1qy would") havoc I newe cot-
(eremc for' any other reson'" kt
Wd -It's a recopnition on their
pan, that we'i serius vonipeutlit
for thesis and whatever hay carn do
to onake lor bif miserable, tey
see to be Prepared 10d6."

A group (U.S. kniilw pfodyc.
ePSns Ialfbbying U. S. senstorq and
:rAdc ofl'aeials for sat"Urnpsg sc',
ito. When the Sareuo Plant begins
poductin 19).
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fit (the ,Satsmc plant) can't AM SI =

2 JOS -ARO" "' OWdOIN3

We own "ha hall Um V5V d *N ~ w * PumUrmv?
palSIM mt hey bdAM V lier-d
~t $at Is. a #gdM or 0 deal &r

CLWM"hh ha fW s~a-6*k~m b O d a 1 7 aaOft im ewu set ftW i'wwv a se
sowa pu VVapa of Coa- atam atcocgu

dintr uafactamers According to AM=w Raid.a per
vmid WednesdaY to costas to cut of Slaebcm rulent
B&gh the oastchos of the Sdier. belleve-hs deais too amaide o

mlidwa wplotmiel ALWstbot TI's friar. .- , ~
A Poll doe he Am hrlb am= bu a htr1YhAW~ Wmh P14~vle l' k'cv~

Producers indlstha e aw if, sboad be dos be- _Pt--ar -_ 64 rMi64 91
catt of Saa cewmm~ ruldeens Satm =pro I oca rgtO 10dau
Vocoodisi OAtty support the A bost asMany -f per Wit rd" ii~
project. A furiher ST per cot want the posjor delayed mgl a Sf6UCi
would maptl"th proio If an do- M ll dadmet dAdY In don to - '~ Wa.

bim at o MIXD mm i st tW e mc vlaA*~ of the
dame aad 21 par aWpofasace p&oLect. , n-w o

TftAm Rw P SM ofC Cowbo Ffrtil U aid
'A per cet of 3altatamas ress the wnanw mlsdte -oe
domt believe amacft of the poiloina wbere Smakatee-
pOut. which bs OMW by the pro- 'wu estand0the prola taim ulors aahws. (the Sio plant) CU8t

ebdal oveumt and C. The oea theasaim to. roe compWyb ha m alo dag make mosey." be nidt
toe'. is a o $ao dam Itkte-Dv to a diader tn the making town hel meet Int Pease a BAA ta" 6mst mmw to matte
Wan. I . and Itnd to do wbatevir fthym M*cday Moms Jaw, rTugda,; because the goveart Is wo
*manwhile.3 W pe" *(tofthese to "m i4, he s"i Regina. Weaoday sad. Saaka- !ahe

"De~d sai the dea Is -Me pea WhI*e they haemlt daed whet toom J*l 19. "Amie uwniab
bad 0K" fr Sasktchewan while they will do no. they coul take Meeaawblle, RAWt suae matted In mahiekidanui...
3lpe cat aM it on a bad del. , Iqal a COl tol M 00*0ll a ( p UNt SIA Ih SwY that b',lted cmoas-e easmics Do lag-

Th pU a aamd by mmm abdm adm bfr fthe. osoeaisdteSofercdeu xnepsLe" be midthe Camadean C~uOaa o( Nrgn "t oaat ota go try to id Cgli "ae tIN Proeua Van svt A no a to CM a-
Prodcers, wich Ii em-A a drmo vpulic epuomo o I*he puamet. . n ~mfaUm bam belswe
CoMino FeriUb. LALd. d Sefwoo plant. Oce qudmas pnlp~d vA hit the Mar makes emu But the
F&rUzw L. fherritt Gron "We're ca gatsg0 &W K M dgSaeroet LS to"Um *4 mal- bow tat It WQ OWt everyao. lo-
and Simplot. - waft swy." Va brato tbo lethe project and bee poald- Aon satchewan wapayrs.JIhm pwiw Ird mIrom WWIe IsrtGLti oamoi iMCA- ad the congam with & UCUmlflk a "Io momey.
of the aiftra Wetilb me in hes mid the pall bolsta-wedir h it wurate. will bee a odbaet be
Csde. oppatio ft the Bell Plalse 4llLnh - would he Wid

for h palAngs ad. aWin-mid he pll d Aeffeest If they todaLde Al afth h. . Making molten worw IsoIalireg based oageoy. adoaam pte au or the wumtmt h a~.Te ~~eo'daseterSekachwu ratb gi.o pr"e14* -9 nelecedo by het Coum TD wan s oeta ag heno
questleas eboat the fertlnh ehmc "am Joe Raw o tioslglmm .. ltwu a lb D'autm U -clg
pamct m .sid 34 pa Cad of am W mye.te Wa m"hbe ael. VIaaVid sen mawm D

Po v mbykpm t j tbe *oa i oaor 6rd Ohrqem eoed the . In rapmee. MaWk na Ts
,:ame ftec r lood"~ea ,'cortal of me DLkogm vsumaw

Ofh~ ane faFr WUim "torpoe Tem M l doing anythbg to FWAtr umbe Ai yurs of &V or olde. aovraatal l wqod y ftcid m= roprvenam w hldes without the benad al tar.
.r &Ats wrast of am$po sotl P ale &Uq s. be mid Moss b e and sat beat. They're taam~ so"
-were farm sod N Per mot Ua - -U sopoed 40 tbal 3aw bas, Saico mod the ether kIsfll the ecomlts of Mow ;.aeSU
they wersea tosaiietb hrmb. , lOff4Gd wit al the ra aod pr~dU*Mmilo disagre o@. the = JW qmor*M d 40mr

presidet of Aqa Ra. Wd , a Goo, W*,a,. to. dodskdemPi i mte "a e%-
a" P 0 FA M F - WedIS&Y hhed ka cooed that Umy wM a campailes, mmr% of a
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Consultant study-
proves fertilizer
plant a dud: NDP,

ytDave Traynor

REGIA - A study which,
claim the posed Saferco
fertilizer plant will not make
any mo.e for at least 10 years
is proofthe Clect is a "white
Ofe=at, NDP charged

But findings of the study,
conducted by a U.S. fe
consultant, are suspect because
It was commissioned by Safer-
co's main U.S. competitors who
are attempting to get the pro-
ject stopped, said Finance Min-
ister Lorne Hepworth.

"Does si se anyone that
the coipetiton to what's going
to be a state-of-the-art fl
plant, built in Saskatchwa."
should release a negative
study? be asked.H.also said the study
couldn't make a reable
evaluation of the plant's pros.
pects without kz6wlag what
economic indicators ,aferco
was ,using, which the govern-
ment won't release.

Based on foreseeable market
conditions in the fertilizer in-
dustry, the firm of Blue, John-
son and Associates prndkcts the
millionon Safer plant wilose 4 million to millionn
inis f r 6 decade of operation.

It blames the loss on the high
initial capital cost of the plant

says the cot or svIing
the $30-mlllon debt w Cee
cash flow In each of the first 10

The study was cmm ia sed
by a gru of eight .Amerian

They caim the plnt Is reoely-
hu unar subsidies fom the
government, which is a joint-
vekne Partner in the project
with grafffgint; Cargil Uit.

In Priays question period,
NDP Leader Roy omaow doe-
macded that Hepworth table
any studies be has that disprove
the study's findings.

"I you dLut Blue, Jon.so, h don't yoU put your
sudis on the table? What
could be te reason for with-
holding them, other ta the

-fac that: Blue, Johns might
be right?" Romanow asked.

Hspworth said 'that while,
some say be might not be the
brightest politician in the world

a on said he wouldn't
Sd a-e's not Isponsible.

"To table the bud ess lan.
for Saferco would play right
tnto the hands fits U.S. com-
pettors who (the NDP) art

&stadin bepin4" he told the

"The NDP wants to stand be-
hind and help and support the
U.S. competition, oot stand be-
hind Saskatchewan farmers,

ROY ROMANOW
wants studin tabled

not stand behind the Saskatche-
wan fatiz plant, ot stand
behind dlversfilcation of the
ecoomy and not stand behindSasbtchewau taxpayers"

Romanow pointed out that
Blue, Johnson has also done
work for the Potash Corpora-
tiou of Satkatchewar, the'Ss-:
katchewan Departmert ofEco-
comic Development and Cargill

Perhaps Cargil ha alfedy
oaimd out the future Isn't that
great and that's why the gov-
ernment had to guarantee a
VSuilion loan to get the plant
built, Romanow sid..

But Hepw6rth said the de :
with Cargill wasa smaight busi-
essdeal and there ar no sub-

stdes involved..
Outside the house, Hepwoulh"

tfused to reveal any details of.
Saferco's own stAdies, but be .-
said they show the plant wil
make money In its first 10
years'
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U.S. study paints bleak
picture for Saferco plant

'MARtK WYATT
The Lede-Pelt

The ropoed Sferco friie
p026 u! lo00. $44 milLIo to $132
mIlon In I years o oper.
&U0e1 says a 0tudy cornmsso
by Its American compeUtors.

1e provincial government Ws
tout Its $43-milon Joint ven-
tufr With U Ltd. u a viable
Investment that will offer farmers
a "made In SaslLatchcwn" source

.of stolubsr.
But& leading firm of American

fertilizer consultant has paInt*d a
bleak plere ot Safereo's ftin
clal outlook.
sad an forseub market con-

diuhlo n the frtilUe Idutry,

lataespedct teplant wllo"

Undqr tbe two moat -likely
scenario. Saterco would lose 132
millim or I7 miion, depending
on the price It pays for D&Wtw Lu
- hs.UD0 fvWI otzer,

A third scenaro, whkch aw es
a recovery in the price of urm fer.
tMe, wol reot in a swrnz
lie tlo" from the Un. am project
comes on stream at 1lle Plaiiw inupl until lo
'Blue, 'Jehs acknowledged

that odwu outcomes ame possible,
but does not believe theojc
can show a d &cAndy better fI.
a-ca outk without a major

and proonged s in the price re-
lai lbetwene natu frm

i a t kely o ithu
such I Is not Ukely with&A

artificial (e.g. government) inter-
vetiton."

Th study wu paid for by a60~po ett Amerzin rliloi
z rc that's= .

leqing th= =sathWan govern-
mot's Involvement in the p
They believe the province's -
cent ownership tn Saferco and fin-
them support fromn a goveMnne
loan arnnte Mw to an W,,
lair subsidy.a

Th companies have been joined
by a group of United States scne-
tor in asking American tra ede
reseiUve Carte Hillsl to mvesU-
gate the terms of the
~r~i~mear partnershp with

Ii spkuesa Peter Hay-
ward said study's riding an
touly unrealisc.

Hj rated Blue, Johon and As-
sociates anal &anllla With the
ac"~. market factors Saterco
Med In Ii own asesment.

"1 don't know bow you could.
me up wih number such as

that wiom owt the scenario
Inside the Model we e created."

Hayward uid Suterco used
"very reallsic" market cond .s
I Ia own assessment ad wu sti
able to convine the provincial
government, Cargil. and Its land-
ers tha the project Is viable.*

The company has repeatedly
refused to release its own s -
ment publicly and deties there is
any government subsidy Involved.

Cemiltant Tom Blue said the
bi s drawback to 'e Saferco
p ejet Is the p cM reuired

co's o~c ,. $3*mii-d

lUo det wl ee, cA fow In

e a c ' o : r l s i m t 1 0 y e a r s . t h e

My~i~t s rCina Market
that .fist at bs possibly de-
dining," Boo s said in a telephone
isnervew s roster, Cy, ca .

An Amerka n Ic*iiy paid
substaciday lea mome toa
plant that produces twice vr
Co's outut he note.

UAyward argued the OAtCOme of
Blug-s study is tainted by its spot.,
sot,.

"Good old Torn Blue abl down
the and be's hired byea bunch of
C 4 who wwa to make it loo4

Smthat's th results e
comes up with"

Blue, Johnson's claims a dlie-
tale of in corparstem aMW Va.
e4 tP , i , nIv.M
C .l.the C So
katcbewan, amd the Seakuthean
Departmeo on~omic Orvalop
M and Tha

BEST AVAILABLE COPY

I don't know how you could come up with
numbers such as that without knowing t.
scenario Inside the model we've creatyf.

- Saferno spokesman
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.Fertilizer officials
call for 'an inquiry

Producers of nitrogen fertilizer
have called on U0 provincial gov-
ernMent for sn independent and im-
partial inquiry into the environmen-
tal and economic impacts of the new
Saferco Products Inc. fertilizer
plant to be budt in Belle Plain.

In a letterito Premier Grant De-
vine, the Canadian Counil of Nitro-
gen Producers. which represents
four Alberta and Manitoba-based
fertilizer manufacturers, says the.
Saferco plant threatens the future of
the industry.

"The Very future of our industry
will be jeopardized because of the
government's support of this uneco-
nomic project," the letter said.

The group also repeated allega-
tLions that the project wil be a flnan-
cial disaster for Saskatchewan.

To clear the air, the fertilizer
companies called for an inquiry that
would include: a A full examination
of both environmental and economic
impacts, including the impact on ex-
isting businesses. A full examine-.
Lion of the economic of the project.
e Participation of al affected par-
ties. * A suspension of further prog-
ress in constructing the plant until
the review is complete.

"We are simply asking Lhe.Devine
government not to railroad this
project through and to allow the
public to know the true facts.* said
John Van Brunt. vice-president of
Cominco Fertilizers and chairman
of the council.
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The fisheries minister

,

-lw
hoe ar ,e ..iie p'n4

hes taunilhed an onvlronmellll revieW of this proposed lfetilizer plant

Ottawa to-review Saferco plant
ei D6N cfunfEN
L-P Prowtrliig edito

The Sferco rerlllitee plent Is
being ubjected it an elirtronmrn.
tai review by the trderal govern

ritot, aIcording i * letter from
the (ederal laharlaes minister I

"Plesag be ssurrd that this pro
poll is being nubjtcci to anyecu
rnmenal review puruaint to the
EARP Guidelines Order 'aIld the
Augoet I letter froln Flitor let nd
Oceatnia minister Bernard Vaicourt
to Rod Meclonald. a director of
lhe Shkatrhewsn Ati1on Foundsa
lion for It Frrvirotimprl .AFF I

in light ir iie ,re l tl cri ilr T#
i*I ill deo ide i.Iieiiir to Wir

tVus project Io tie the inister c Ie
niio oresi to estehlish a pubir

review panel, lie tler said
tolfict ht'in sicourt s aofie in

f(itl l ,etr not *isithle'for
c(olint;illi T TIStJO) s tlervoon

nut Wireppef based off irl
ciirrneid lit ihe drpurlmreii

) i r lr lk im .,il ,i,. ,1, I t . . 1tt

dep3;m1r(it erI 'I,,rie Impact Sti
lion, alid the review f tin Belle
Paine project I in its earlittl

TVin 1 iroveralt ,nriro-tmenI'll liwenk ~ne,AProcess
IEARiPi uldeltnes Undcr A ,%s the
federal legitlt$ton cited by the Ca

SThe whole point Is lo do I right this

time. 7

- Rod MacUaonld, a dlrsulor of SAFE

nadlan Wlditte lederatin IC' iFl
Ints l egsJ aertlor alaInst the La

.

firty-Aiameda dam project
It outlint thtereview process

used when environmental ImpaCU
might reauil fromeI a federl
project, or a project that ia san
impact on a federal Ire or re.
iponriblity

Th- ri'd 'ts~ci rthe procrz, ia
an Initial screening. when II.6
determined Ir the project wil have
any sIgnthcent Impacts

Depending on what officoahi
find, te project in allowed to pirn
ceed, r imitted to frutter s'idy.
or referred lotie bitrl li Inclsreii
rilt ponel rwnew utrerll) uipler
way I regard$ to ItaTeity Aa aure
da

Stein said the project, l be.
acrertd for Impocta, but It maty
be B mier of m w.%s bef--i afil
are able to do ht reevkw.

In a July t0 letter, M&oL)uesld
Ate to Val{court hta tire pro

pcsed 1,45mlltIon rerilliur plant

"d related I oerattoeia may iave
edverse eaoironmverrtalt efrtct on
a number o fare"a of federal re-
apoeribWty

The plant, whhcwt ilt pioduce
granular urea and ait)irou .&V
monJ isfertllsari frein natural g1l,
i jaolnt vertue of the provincial
governem a and Ctp iU Lid

i4Ai.Dofiotd a letter mge i 1tt
pioject, which will ue waIter from

ufialo Pound LAke, may affect
r.herse ind fir habiitat %n area
of leter trepFetiabily filling un
der the Fiihtrri.ls Act

MarSOlunali01o l Valco-ill to
'".1111 k IA rv'lew if ie p r l i ii
dir the FAAP mieo eii preei~ri
any acton oolon beins aien or the
project thai may havea n adveres
effect on the essvfronmein

HIe aao asaks that ietereted Pr.
deei arteutobe a

0
'bed irrecoca.

bl decl esionl n coirtncltn. ac
qtilltiona, orders or Conlriacl
ought not to be made pending the
E&RP reviel.w

"1he wtle thing II th4I I.he
aseesmetta teltaplace wrore the
decilali Is made Thi' iabolue.
ly onoclal," MecDonald sald

lie stid AFIS , n t c Wra
variuto federal ministers whome
jurladietloe s could be Ifficied by
Uie project in art effort it ovoid a
oltulationIsucha S occurred with
Rlrfe.rly.Alameda. here suilon
til %ofk was done on the project
before It was submitted io lile
EARP process

T'he whole point Is to do LI right
ths Ume." he said

The provincil l er Ir,g
Inlly ruled thatthel, p,,iA Id nel
hove t be rellwned iflor the
provnce'& Enioilrimtew AAssess
mtnt Act

in June it was a,,wn<, 0nd lie
company would undergo a aolun
tlary assessmet under the proin
cial process. bult ihnt onitru il1or
woutd be permOtted tv to slhea
during thet evriw

Co. sli e *irqhIiia. 1 Itf 0:4 wi;4
d~lonal re,li* ro,-, itw ' r~wiuett
beyond the provinllt one
"To te bestt my knowledge, I

don't think tiSs ir nomthin ew,"
falko gsld

The letter could rfnect a ,(to,
Juriadctlonal" change or oinror
matoir resulting from the proin,
cl1 proctan he said

-- _wI

I



Oppositi4
$435M
By johams Powell
Frwancmt Ps
E4ON'Tw - An effort by the Sauktch-
cwat government to broaden the prov-
ice's cn y h run into a storm ot
Controvena=/. 1 ,Eniodnti~t.s. indust-ry I'ru'
and opposition pIucian are up in amabout a $43-5-mu o fertilizer lnt be.-

I, but outside Reps by Sderco Prod-
iictA Ic.. a partership f= ran nt
Cargll Ltd. and the pevncial govern-menu.

Pur o( Western Catads's fve (ertdi-
er producers have formed a group to
fight the plant. whc ill expwo fertai-
er to o0 provices and the U.S. And
opposition politrian contend Saikutch-
ewan siLg lowe mome on the deal.

Meawi *. envrovnntallats h ve
prompted the federal Figser Ministry
to order a report on whte the plant
wiD hwve a negstve iflpa on nearb
Buffalo Pound Lake, panl of teSt
Sskatchewan River s"em The plant
is expected to reuIre hm quanutie s d
water fron the salow ke. tw water
source (wr Repw WNoose Jaw.

Depending on the report, the epart-
ment coud ask a panel to review the

r er s plant is only w under
going ant enwconinentAl bripat ases
mfent (Ea. mnitiated by the company to

Doco strutma staite. the plant
receamed a&I required approves tmn the
CVYc ewnviromeonta deparment.

ordered besuse prbec was ro
dem tQ be a "dve maenL" - w-
K ovincia law.

I pa t We , a SaskCACWa em-Y
rorment&l grop at mied it is apply-
tlg to appeal a couZ, deasica denying it

access to Mrr ion on the plant, slated
to open n 1992.

in response to the cnticunt a comps-
my spokesman m n uins the plant will be
a oo dea for tartm povincial tax-
paye - d Salero'm aehodm

Saskatcbewan Finance Miister
Lom lilep wot sad ths plant 'M a
comnerca venture wnth Oa and long
term economic benetus, I

"From the government', standpoint.
the dn v force *ontnrg into a

inyc o h aptud on behAV ofth
axpae is to div&ify o economy, VCe

want more manufacturing an4
processing." A.."
.The ifimediate benefits Include, job

creation. revenue from roy~aiee n the
na.tu"al gas used to make mtrogen 1ert1.
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Dn, is mounting. to
Slant near Regina

Li N sww - dwt &W
WM4"i seweals 8hesseib #

iw fnd the sles tax on the wtc re
its,-A

in is owrt caue, the Sa ac M
&Acum Poundation fo the Ewrwnent
is requesting mor iformstion ab
Safety a.;"~e o'.nitt pro^:;& All
four are funded at least in part by the
Prom"nc. -

SWE! director and lawyer Rod Macdoo.
aid sad in each o( the four cases, there
are "fundam ta errort ith way in
which the projects were assessed fo
evrom sta consequences."

Macdonald said Ian is mx necessarily
tr=to hal construction Of Saferco

w as owe than a third o( its 2.250
concra p poured. But he mosted
more in=Winatioo ld be provided so
the public an u the environmental
safety. V in ton is not released
under prowincial law, it's tune to chang
the tow. bahe

Msawtaie, the posiio of sAFI-
pared omomw id after Macdos
adnutted the castwork had accepted
technical! pertl f ferWiw pro.
ducers. MocDoald contends t sap
port doers rot A.ffect wAF I argument that

the publc should1w haccss to in" .$s-
tion on envimental issues.

The Cada C Nitrogen
Producers - the o representing

fertilerroducer,- contends the

"The plant neVer would hae0 f
the ground if tnt 1or Seakat
government MeTw," ays Joe Fr-

g, CCNP president sd a director of

Cargill is pWttig up M8 million fee
Cnadia ww, iut m I I moon.r

Another $305 million " being borrowed.
baed on loan guaratees from the S
katcewan government.

1n a isM wcn~g its cl*sctlons. the
CCNP sad the gverm of Saskatche-
w n is "setting p mae drtaic i
the U.S. would " couintera
aWn nasM -MPMS actiOU rn cOnrPeg
U4l vducera. .Such de aConth dsrupt 3All nda
rut5 M producers and devsute the
Saerco plant."

Iftoon roucens ae b erm.-
producdo m ceirn C isda. 'ernA
Mus hr s been inhtaJ iu o.everal

belore-tax pr VOW l ere n't
goin to be o market " Fraser

WSakadwsn m ; okn ln
hv other obje d -

It's a sweetheart dadl Cal and
abe " f the ta pyers d Sakach-
sean," sr John Son. provincial
NOP czibc for energ, umne and Crown

cm-na "C*.rgM wM be obt-='.zg
5 ofthe coinpanyfor IS% ofthe cuaa

up frot"
Solomon aleges the contract berwte

Cargel and the government inctudes a
clause to the infect that the province wMl
wme all future operating losses,. He has
cWled kir all detail, to be made Misc.
.m e hsv been withheld bese Car-

Sis a priate company.
Seferco spokesman Joe Raftm, hired to

diwt the barr&ag of as,m up the
prv wc ha the full approval of the

proinia e~vma dpurment and
the em'u'ooinenul unp.-* assent
the compaya carrying out is rnot

upeq Safro Chairuma Kerry
Rawiwi also preside d Wi~m
bad Capi. and the 4 h
made a written commitmnt that if any
ch="e are reqw~red as result Of the EIA.
they iwil be made.
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1Th J~*pwPciSW Satoso tortiliw plaht has the NOP and environmental grouJps con~erried

MbP~iwa nts' to *see 'secret' revie%
byr Be" SWeAM tube dill and.r dump ee~t of Mw Par exampe. Afstea of usa

@t The Laad.PCMksu so inel to i gd bac~k to g 1111 the Mir cewa syW SYM, tht fio rw[cIiar, WMr
T"e prvia Seermeal him aW.vbe pruned Mw M ~i be ewd. .d tawM~t api WLtk "e

haWd Ntaa 1b ulateWilei- wvw did be u4~d Afpmwal ha bwcf granted la vu. vhcb add aotrvc and
te" rve k of W && 3 fa gtJ ,-Why It It. agei? 7'naret w - build the poet- a )"tur pola, le materlit t.0 ile 30d. h~e
.zw plant.LM th DP wid Umadey. iTsm ht iU be sai in a e., of th pmvrf* and Ctri UL - geatad.
QJaaUois remala AMAu Use, Lai pbwwu hunl Ia~mRahIIL bet A lull zc oeM Other ;U46a "tf in. woot epte(

-ad at woccetu'ed wla at' i mw fl ttt ywtmoM be M ~ I* fts WM~AM to en. a f]arw Plane Might w
nbydrou samnia fom tb* Wed vul 1 Wg I g& a ete epjaj h4 added. t e way to go," be &ad
UAal d the tia 0( w prod we* nd'*ed- by & pveratn do- 7we #ovarnws bu ad et Th plod ImPact auafta

Eda,1 ?daww#W (Nt)P-Rb* partmaw H.ed w i be desetad a tformal inrvematal in is 8aved. ke ade
cAa Norh 9aMn Id &rw que- teed. PoWt -we4et I* gold-.- boert "tuY bwa tw rtlicw cAum the aa*.K to 4oe

W14 o Lc'".. :by the C"IrOiManea ameinmt the devloW,.
"Wb Ism wgI awA (*a Altboat ft mb" ad be. WUM ound ft, ud1USat- viO Yw es M~M bw

*jW~~~~~~~~ xakIsm(wra-hsd.Wo to ld p~ ho- ria, the ptmM in1 4.-aded ado wPro a&Lrwmc
v~n Minister Ommn Mo.ad I- W oraiome incetngsabie tk v 1op. ttUk ldwmO Loo &ISJ*tC V6
'bod a beeIm Wltb6at -a&l pre)ei ei ufk* toa minwww. If LL W1a te Peopou enil .M
ON 0dlm PAMkb at the sm 0w o to KEw linkea. have to cwukdzt at OmM ,Id._
ew".Tcbenawakl lawa &aeke .01 Ide peook t ae n. Impact ulody, wbjcb woold b4 11h --P a~acwuduit

letnsahut M "47 l b .adiable kg pijilk meejUny b-trmertl~n about rumnot .(
Ve' raeon byr a< project tsIa h ;w;=c~ ara, I. t evoeoci des arowed, Swtaebt deal" %Ti t
lembar af an eeainmental WMA M"t~ me prot to inavig ;(l 4u h Sasbhchwa? anrn. V= I w old ge CarfrLa I 'a N-
Cal%, Who mid We depaztn"A &4 movirmaaeI AMUoinm P 0U& to .maiD Society " nay ea lviloo- by P ta- C ar~

ou'' ~W age m he rev" ex - !6U Ml a~oe aw hae' a mintkd 1 mtedl LmpWvAct st il should War prwed
Mw"oJ~ Owtif=*i Mra maw d "A be oondaeA4 Bal tRownoic Dtvnrsbt&
WA~ the PMoec... * . IU Mhat~lw be swume JIVO though the tie MO&M d'a~rOe~i~n~.MaricaIg £net~b,.*(. - fa* "in d~up m W aW& Unae m roo m Uv BA4 kVad eaa .W mid a Iea a.ud * w
wo Usaaltiewan Acle rva"Wa.ptuds. HWOwg added. th e gpoup aftawatvesi t e -ade aemmws The Ovpamo
FM h Lb fthe 0W Bvn uW hmaid .~ &A Uset pro~wde o o a pm) ojetitd be broaceu" dch4asba been spriadm-im may
-quw',t kfrmatln about SM. Spe*atmvtow.gaM w be. xby said w~ity p(U*

4 .
I ant Mors "n no aetugh fla

-co AM tr oeba PMWct vun Cause ituwe P1~e tachn.ID0 . Weich. darged
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Sins. won't
release report
Of revew panel.

REGINAr. "'" nvirotment in-t m
istr Gran=t Hodgins is satlsed
wit Safero's 7.greport on

thi. e~irowen etOf its
BeUe Plaine n ferizer I
plant, but e won'tmae it public.'Seven provical .departments
acting as an envimmmental re-
vi&, panel have looked at th, re
pott nmdapproved tbeptlnt, la "e-
cordlbg.7 to Frederic Corrigan,
prialdent of Cargill's ferlizer..
von In the company',minep-
oW heAdqurte, .... .- ,*.,, ..-

Cordgan was responding to con-
ce• n expressed by a group of
eigiut Araerlcan senators In a let-
ter' o U.S.. Trade Representative
Carla Hills.' ey wrote to Hills on behlIf of -. ,
a :'goup of American fertilizer

mies lobbiyi ntg -thePrm'o ect l"eet ; they be.-.
lIe~e it W benefit from unfi
Foernment subsidies that could' d

acuitoifll-dum~ing action.

_Saika+tchewan' gove Mmeat ':4.g.
nked mmitUve environmental. Ie rnsM" In appro the po-.i, t
feet, but Corrigan caled tat a-
,gross mlsrprsenmatlon" In bls.+

Op letter to rHls..
no NDP deaddHodgins

S er evronmem,.
study Tuesday but be rdmsL

He told reporters It could jeop'U
ardize sensItive engieerngInfor. a W .
mimton that wouldgive compete"
ton an unfai ad antage over':.-,
Saero. %.,.

"- .-- BURTON
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Objections
project

raised to Saferco

PLANS by Saferco Products Inc.,
a joint venture between Cargill Ltd.
and the province of Saskatchewan,
to construct 1.500 tpd ammonia and
2,000 tpd granular urca plants near
Belle Plaine, Saskatchewan by 1992
have run into considerable opposi-
tion, both from within Western
Canada and "J.he United States. W.
Canadian nitrogen producers are
opposed to the project, noting that
the area already produces well in
excess of local nitrogen require-
menits and exports at profitable price
levels will bc problematical given
the planned plant location. The US
AdHoc Nitrogen Producers Corn-
mlttee, which represents the inter-
ests of seven US producers, believes
the plant could, when completed,
endanger the market share of in-
dividual producers as much of its
output will flood into the US; these
complaints have reportedly been
passed on for inves igation by the
US Department of Commerce, the
US trade protection law watchdog.

For its part, Cargill believes that,
when the plant is scheduled to com-
mence operations,, nitrogen
demand, both within Western
Canada and on the world market,
will have increased substantially and
thus no infringement 9flJS trade
laws (including anti-dumping
statutes) by Saferco will occur.
Moreover, Cargill has dismissed
claims that the government's loan
guarantee constitutes% a subsidy,
stating that a fee, over and above the
interest rate level on the loan, will
be paid by Saferco.

Given the uncertainty resulting
from the exchanges over the Saferco
project, Canadian 88 Energy Corp.
has delayed for a year its plans to
build a complex near Rosetown,
Saskatchewan. Construction work
on the complex, to produce up to
74,000 tpa of urea, 132,000 tpa of
ammonia and 248,000 tpa of UAN
solutions, was scheduled to com-
mence last autumn. a
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bw opinions

"Cancel Cargill
fertiliz,3r deal

It's not too ltte to cancel the province's Interest in
the Cargill fertilizer t be built near Belle
PlaIne..

ConstructIon Is s_ ed to be In liis monlh, but In-
formation revealed by the government earlir this
week inakes it clear the project has tihe potential to
be the Sprung Greenhouse of Saskatchiewan. And,. like Newfoundland, this province runs the risk of
needlessly wasting taxpayers' motley oi an ouvetsup-
plict inarket.

The provincial government admitted it will pay
Cargill a fee to sell fertilizer rrom the joint venhire
plnt becae that's the onl. way Cargill ratm make
any mowylth a depressed market.

Forgive the cynicism, but just low are Saskatch-
wan taxpayers supposed to benefit from the govern-
ment paying Cargill to make money? If producing
fertilizer Is not prolitable, why is the province paying
$04 milLion for a 49-per-cent interest in the plant and
giving a $305-ndllion loan guarantee?
In the meanthlic, Whe govermimientacked deal

forced out smaller, private companies who were will-
Ing to take the risk themselves and finance their own
fertilizer plant.

It has been argued Cargill-cannot be eXlweted to
market the fertilizer from the Joint ventume Safcrco
plant for nothing. But Cargill owLs 50 per cent of it,

e controlling Interest. Does this mean It pays Itself
fees for marketing the fertilizer from Its other
plants? Hardly likely.

Premier Grant Devine has adamantly ,naintained
the plant wilH.be good for Saskatchewan because it
will crele about 6W0 construction jobs, 130 lriwrim-
mient jbs, plus 5O iIkliret jobs. 'rhe price of Irtilizer
is also predicted to drop once it begiims production.
Dist what price will the province end up paying If the
plant f(ils?

'he facility will proluce nnhydrous ainionl;g rd
granular urea. lloweve;, experts predict demand (or
these two products will continue to decline, not grow.
Auhydrous ammonla. sales have dh.crcased eveiy
yeor sice 1005. No one vlse Is willing-tu build mmew
anhydrousurea plans.

If Carg ill manages to get more market share, It
will be a the expense of its competitors. If it Is able
to control the market, fertilizer prices will rise. That
may be good for Saferco, but Iow will it Ielp tWe
farmers whom Devine Is so concerned about?

perhapss tie premier should have Invit,'l lthe
Sprtllli Greeiimot'is to Imove here ih'le polbibly
wuuld hnve beemi n bigger market fur cuctmimbers than
tiere will be for fertilizer.
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r eruizer deal
could sin Devine

_______________ tus~ m ad .4 Krpaset bread pro,
dels, says lb. Cargill.

Home we" Cauba disia, p "aal w fot .Quarter I I avo:7' ky.m
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Saferco debate
still ,continues

, MARK WYATT
The Leader-Post

Cargill wouldn't invest W65 mu-
lion in a fertilizer profit that
stands to lose twice that amoui in
its first t0 years d~iratiun, says
an economist for She giJ,1t grain
company.

An American, consultant re-
leased a study Thursday showing
the Saferco fertilizer plant pro.
posed for Belle Plain will lose be-
tween 364 and !132 million by M.

But that study was based on an
unrealistic set of assumptions
about the urea' ertilizer market.
according to Midel Rahm. eco
omist for Cargill's fertilizer divi-
510fl.

"We came up with a signiflicant-
ly higher forecast for urea pric-
es." Rahn explained in an Inter.
view from Minneapolis. Minn -

The study conducted by Blue,
Johnson and Associates shows
urea fertilizer prices will drop
steadily in the IMs a a result of
low crop Prices

Saerc's revenues would sffer
as a result and the project would
lose money in each of its firm I0
years.

The Saferco plant, 5per-ceant
owned by Cargil ard 4per-cent
owned by the Saskatchewan gov-
emment. s expected to produce
2.0 tonnes of urea per day.

But Rahm said the Blue, John-
son study (ails to take into account
the Impact increasing natural gas
prices will have on the pice of
urea fertilizer

Natural gas account for 75 to U$
per cent o4 the production cost of
tip&% Iernifr+r

The Blue, Johnson report shows
-the price of gas will climb steadily
from 81.71 per milioi btu in IM
to 132.57 per million btu by 202.

"A signlifiant relationuip ex.
ists between gas pr-ces and nitro-
gen prices and that's where I
would fPat-out disagree with Tom
(Bluv ." R&hm said.

Tom Blue. a partner in Blue.
Johnson and Associates, said in an
interview earlier this week that
crop prices are the primary force
drtvlf area prices.

if Bue's loomy forecast of fer-
Uier pries holds true, the entire
Indus" would be In jeopardy,
,Pahm argued.

The Blue, Johnson study was
paid for by itgroup of-igt Amnen-
can fertilizer producersctalUenS-
Ing the Saskatchewan govern-
ment's involvement in the project.
They believe the province's owner-
ship in Safterco and further support:
ftrom government loan parw
tee amoutm to Isufair subidy.

Cai and the provincial gov-
ernmeni have reatedly refued
to release the feasibility study that
was cted rior to anounCing
the I 'to in Febeuary. -

In the legislatr Friday. the
NDP used the release of the Blue.
Johnson study to demand that the
govertnm table its own asess-
fmits In the legislature.

"Isn't It a fact the reason, You're
not tabling your internal studied is
because Blue, Johnso is dead
right. this Is a giveaway to Cargadl
at the taxpayers expense (and
we've got a white elephant on your
hands"* NDP leader Roy
Rornanow asked in qu"-ttion peri-
,)d

I I -L

Isn't i a fact the
reason you're not
tabling your Internal
studies Is because
Blue, Johnson Is
dead right... 9

-- Roy Romabow

Finance Minister Loine Hep-
worth said It would be irresponsi-
be to release confldentil details
about Saferco to the public and the
firm's competitors.

"Some In the oppose ton might
sugest I'm not the brightst polio.
ticiM in the worl. and I won't
even debate that one. Mr Speak-
er," Hepworth told the legislature
• But I wal never be accused of

being respouble and to table
the busuIess plan (or the Saakat-
chewan frtilier company would
ay nlht into the hands of the
s competitors the INDPi ae

ftwull b:ehj.ind .
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APPENDIX C

April 17, 1990

hV. UpbuiW: - Now. Mr. hlfsi,,r thl Intlerest mfale'W
Mands, W. Minister. Ih imteft'4 late maw 51,1wix4 AINKut as

hO as k's been in the Last decade. A d you talk amuut
proVtct fainamers (runt hilh intetest tales, lout the fact is
OWthe FrmiCedt Copotlon rstmes are goikgup higher
- sr -1 th ltime l r i e rate. In lxor moiths the rate's
got,. up I pet cent ot moe.

M. Minister, you claim to be so closely aligned with the
federal #ovetaraeit Can you tell this I louse why you ati
unae to understand or to get the n to undet slan the fact
tha farmers don't .ed, in your case, ioe de", and in
th case f the federal overnme t., higher Interr,, rates
Can you tell us wI,. you ace unimhle t e,,Ioain thit to le
federal govem ltimsli

$ome Han. Mmibern: Hear, heart

Mon. Mr. fle-vi: mir. ilM'w.m, I will wily with Ile'
1f1elit rev.ivst t o the INko. nml.'m fimmlmm I hmxilmmgl tlhit
his leadr wrote nie a iter recently oim agriculture, atmd
t second point in the leter was as following:

If the provincial govcrnmqew can find nearly 5600
million fur loan guarantees for Cargill and
Weyerhaeuser, then you can come forward with
de spring K*lnoperating loan program of SSW
millkn.

Now this is recommeedvi by de NOP leader, a spring
seeding loan program backed, by the provincial
govwm , puM out these as tie second point diat he sent
to ow,

Now the opposition al; cfitk stands top and says that he's
against loans because it's more debt. Well, it's
romesmidd by your leacet.

Now you can't have it both ways. I know nutskle de
legslature the Leader f the NOP says alsi to the NFU
(National Fatnmers Union)! well. I'll lorgive your
production loi. We can have a five-yew nxxatorlumn.
We will have th provncil ea net pay Cah inita-
of the fedel goverImov.

Well, #*. Speaker, I jud have to draw then back to their
word here. I heye11R recomme~ Wned the ledomtal govenmmmefst
pay the money, aid we mild t. Secondly, they said we
should have a, loan program from the pr.viec_*. o(
Saskafthewan or S50W million. We' , d i.i4. Ad
thbd, we should stay to out uins amod stimk 0 tvin indl
have the federal government pay ,5a1icave In as some
peook do and Forsive the prod on loan prlram or
forgive other porns-

Well. Mr. Ueatir, I'l just say this. Ihey had Ietter Vet it
torow!eul dwre because it's ju a lad con using foe the

--- okuture a iwe public community at lale whqn it
-.. comes to alr.kme from that sit of the I us,..

Sone Han. Members: Hear, heart

Mr. u.psh": -Now qteslon, Mr. Seakel, to fie samme
inisw. ir. Minister, it is o bvious mw)w that... We kiv)w

the's chaos in alriculture In Saslrtaclmew3n and we

I // ,

obvious luow f tieeschaos kN the G4ovrm of
Sast.icldmWan MmI the CGiv.rujnwi A t Canada.

Some I tt,. hNcnims. I leSai, heart

Mr. Upslimal: .- W%%I "iyo rant ,rod rave about somethingitlhirs to.lly tif Im islsue. t . Issues nte e rates -
Faim Crm'dit Omleimorli.sj joiiutig thp. Interest rates, you
foreclosing on farmers, giving them more loans at
repatneit lelms they can't come to Ip with. This Is
helht Of mylpmcisy.

Now, r. Miti-Sar, if you me sincere, if you are sincere
aboWt the inetest rate problem in this country, will you
asme Illmi I kw', tmlay that you will request that the
fed im-i m i lmmm, i., -ohm r its ratin Cte Ccrpoiratiomimltssmi;'s t' C) IIi, , s~mlf

Some Il... Members: Hear, heart

Il o. Mr. L .vkwe: Mr. ".|i, I lave In jnlnt exit It)
you a Inm to tie m eti amim Io time geitmeal pulilic that the
oprxisiltio has not cimly slown that they've g oditislons
within tlwk pamly, but r, wtloey've go divisions inside thelefistaf-led am 2u0MO.

Anid now theyve really bankrupt themselves .4 ideas.
Now they're saying. well would you guarantee, Mr.
Ptier. Ihal tite federal govermem will lower interest
talesi Tha's all th.yse IrA left, Mr. Speaker. Or I* fact
dial I shoukln't go to Outwa ny more because the
feceal gov"rent opeas as a federal govement.

P-1. ' 1'.m %i, I's Imimt.it We enw1, lip with pengraims
Aftit Ixegrm, .m ,,.* ,,f m r.h Iof lorlene, endorse sdl Itlie ",
nme.mbeu opoite wthn we ask them for a conseususy
anl Ihey #trs R in hir, asking for a loan program,
akinR ihe' fmwks.t1 tiveinniku to make theI4dl.ral
paymimtfi Amil lmmi they go outside and say"Oui thing
coilettely diflrn.

hi. 5peaker. I will just say to hqrt..member, when tie gets
a cusetturs on tLi Softe jid the Hous with Sli"<I IO
ariul ur.d lhenhc4 t Ildowncpape, z he can
send me another lep sowe'fl all know what he's tAlking
abouf. -
$m4I ei.. Mendiers: I tar, hell

MakeIIng Alpeement with AC* and Sol,€

hit. Solnenma. tImawmk yu. M&. Smoeakrr my ~ 'I ' IS
to the ple"lier. M. lerMier. On Monday. April a about
ish days a6, your Deputy took noT.e of a

irqsme' fmwsmi Ihe mu position so table with this Hroue the
ni.riiiisgltmimm trmnmi wili (mArill and Safetco Slip alo
took alice. Mr. Premier. af a rust to ialt h, ',e full
ageemt of ile Caigill plant. This was remleaed lIast
Im,. ' ;. April 10, by your Minister of Economic
Oiveisilicalim id Trade.

I asl ynu today. hr. Prefiler: ate you prepred to table the
markctiril aleement and the full alreemet with
Catgill.Saiefcof

lion. hit. IUevim: - Again, Mr Speaker. Ill come back
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"W~ bay to Lne fln. rrm ripm t" Ie" have certainty
given arcuiturAl and corirmnoity shoet ibrift "wn
it cone$ to tIS quemt I frernui Its this. session when it .s
suchadilficullc relic ante vnthem. rIlsmy 1the hi.
members dwa Depu t Peie took notice of the
quesitlon and 11 be prepared to respond accordingly.

ht. horsm k. Speaker, a tiew quetrurm to the
PreIr Mr. Priemier. th. -qestO~nS with respect to

ailte very ImportAnt. not only to rnnes I this

lie7 i N province.

Sore Ilies. Mernbetrs- Hemt. hearf

Mr. "umrrrin. -E&cu tiiii Vcxofgovt'UII' hmn .Jai IrAku
(11.xi stt tis IreUiect has hIrm AMWi to be %wiulle.hie.
Pretaler.. 1 he cost uf "h project. the loivereme<4it's
Involvment.l and now INe marketing agreetnee with
Ciargill, I here's Otly nasew reasln Ola you wina'il'N live.
a'n.'ruwauls with O~mi. ill. .I'%01 IkAtr'' OKwY'iI rVI'ai
Iliute to * e n f earubarrassig ihais the plant alitady is.

Wit say. Mr. Premier, this plant is a swieetheart deal for
CargillI and a Wa deal for the taxpayers ofSaskatchewan.
You may is a good deal all around. Here's your chance to
prove oneC of us wVrl& -

Will Vou table Ilse .greerehrt. hit. Premier, A le4 tihe
p@fple of Siskatcheilain decide whether Is a goud dei
lor thenW And %vill- you labile the agireemse-t to let the
people oft.ankaichewan deckle whether it's a good deal
at a b&ad rll

Sellitukes. Aleabcrs: I lear, heart

"on. Mr. Devire: - Wr. Speakr. the kbP have already
nude ihedecision that they're against diversificaruuur. arid
it has nothing to do with docutoeueus. I riean, we
kntwduced paper makig in Saskatchewan and they were
againstit. We taNed Al the docunsels on Weyerhaeuw.
They'r against upradeers. they're against processing.
They're against tanufactudelog. 1 hey're against
processing of natwial gas. And it has noth~ng to do with
documents; they're asalist it in prlniple. In theur. I
mean. this goes rhghi badk in the bask socialist heart; 11me
have to hase he glovernm do if - not Meiet veritics.
nut WifOcCsshW arid nuoacueinwr

At onw point they'll gaid and Say, well Owe children are
Jbaviniglwhry don Yolu c ~mdIv~rm~fcatIonl it you leave
a new pepe mil, they're against te pipser nil". 1 hey may,
why den't you do sonxehuig with oil and ga an other
things? Mrya btld upgade... you do ajon veknle with
Husky ON, they're ags It.

it YOU In II~cesI ".Ural ga...hw Jo iiexi process natural
$as? Do you know what you dol You msake fertilizer. Wr.
Speaer. Theyve been against prorcuning natural xas
Since the irweptitin. They would have never laumili thw
pap enll, ilvy oouldn't huitil a twu esiii pl-sig, .urmi
they wouldn't build a feiezer plodn.

Ovr. Speaker, they're against it in principle. aiwl it has
nothing at Alto do with docuirwis. Let's heave Ilse (.I- Is.

Scene IWO. Me6VA4 Hew. harm

Mr. !44m~~ea: - Well, Mr Speaker, a new question
the A easer. hk.Plec1o. weA W edth 0"eptty Preier

she said the minister reponsiblit 1ow the Crow
ivmfil ci'r madun would cam beck &d brinfgth

de'alIre) Ilils. ilouso. Since. Ohat lime tke mnlst.
respoOKiblet has reSIgned. WIW don' you hae I
courage today to tabl dwe areent nd WShow If
peuptie o' Satchewan wNo ws irigisi an Mii deal on
who was wronI

lion. Mr. Devine: - Me. Speaker, we tabled th
itor'urneN4ti Mo Weyerhaeuisitr an d wy Still th"n ir
isoRge fllt it kivusni msa any difference, and yoi
kip nv dl.ml iv we'll n I hey' goamond Prince Abbe,
andl ntiltrihrri Saskalchewan. a brand new pape mill
I.tX)U weopl working at Weyerhaeuser - 0"e Still san
it's mrns NI clo.sn'b msane.. Mr. Speaker. And the Dcpait
l'r.'as .me e I. i.i- smtel-. .~vweconrgaljldacunrnar31K
Il1'Y 1 IMii .*611i every Processing Project, everfy one or
thems that we'% e done.

hir. Speaker. thats a classic d~ffrene trw th NOP
&Wndie old Socialist attitude, aid what we'll do here.
We'll do "on ventures with co-dorathes join ventures
with Husky, joint ventures with Weyeirhaeuser. Moint
ventures in fertilizer lvojerts with Saleirno &Md Cargill,3
lxmm dhey won't do i. Mr. Speae. They can't dor it
beicautn pliiloplnlcally they're ali it. AM. Speaker.
That's why you seeg a 600 pef cent Increase In
diveisilicatlon in this pr"Wne In t last fve years.

Soime lonw. MeA'ari: Heam, heal

*r. Solomnon.: - Mr. Speaker, a new quiesion to the
Premiier. W. M~errier you're afeting to defend the
hmidefettnible on Ihe Cargih project.

Somse lie. mekir: Hear, heal

AM. Solomon: - Mly rjarestion, Mir. Premier, I addition tp
those I've already asked. i it Mau that another aspect of
the sweeteadt deal with Carll bs a ong4em contract
betw~n Sa&Cr'rg and Carglh.Safeco whkh provides
naturg35al th rgM.aflerco pla t a r etie price.
-a a itiniii trd priere far below Wa ral market valver IIf
this is true, Pserieler, ti bsiu one mor e cet subsidy by
Saskatchewan taxpaytrs And it you eny this today in
thious.then proved hproof.Taleshedeal. 1he full
deal, nthsIle.bwenSasknergy and Cal ill

Someo I ion. Members: Hear, hear

fHirs.e Mr. Devkse' - - Mrt. Soaker, do you recall l1it ,.d
*(ifd l.d' wy WWir 14 was swieethetart %V111. 'A

Wereo bv'iiii to do a "on venue making an upg'ider.
and hero is a very barge mrultinatlonal compny, but it a
sweetlme.VtrL-Akl f%-raune vwe'e doingl a "00 %@mnh.ir %ftiih
it. Fotil~y limeow-e'ip, eftpiv frirn Olastaiheowa'. .

iltliitF, IiiiiiimnAtia giittl "u qity lrnCjn,3d1s.m to
process Iwav) oil hee and wha do thI call it? - thley
call if a mseislwat 44al. They never go one donic Tbey
criut1' WIuii It with tho Co4op. T"e couldn t build it
%,ie 16 lu~y. Tley i #1srliur' build it with anybod, eliei '-A.
Speaker. And it's the Same argmnt Irs the rime

. S
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ragnu . Wv tme lan s e heard them for 40 years in
thsprovince.

weln rt tell you wi. Mr.ripeaker, Oiw point Is well laid
out here. Saskatchewan is behind because by chance,
-Wk $p-Aker. they hada HONtP adliaiitrmitm for years

do Itpolet fngers. Look ot iteov, hMrSpeaker, they pinti
fingm rs n say, don't you do a sweetheart deal; ime
provate sector might be there. Somebody aight make
sew money if you profit and build kt. I smy hogwash to
Iliem, Mr. Spn!.iAr. htogwash to ime whole bunchs.

Sam iHon. Moembemrs: H ear. hear

Environmental Impltons of Safercoi

r. Tchone%%Ukl -Mr. Speaker. I haveaquilontolmet
Premier as **ll. Am. pirerimer. last Monday Ilhe &Vister of
t Cnvlronment reported to this Flou.se diat before
approving thme Caii fomt1i1aar 10.tit at tt 4 le flea, Ilse
government had done Initerala studies on thse
environmernalrplicafions and~e imiktono d

Now. Mo. i'reint, in -.icw of tlwCx fat imt yNam rmait a
comitrmn In the tivone sieech to a new anid open
loviornmest, and In view of the faW that in a court

Audgemvint Involving the Alies of the SasAtchowan Water
Corporation, die Saskr~vdmewan Coui of Queen's Bench
IWOg said the followlng and I quote to you, Sir.

A reading of The Water Cotporation Act'lie~s
mne t"a the kgfsturwe's Irmerion on scing up tho
corposattoai was 1o ipro' mule a itneatisimm to
OoIWe Sastchcwan's sharp. of one of natute's
most ixecious comoriwdities. Because the subject
riattcr is so importait to time puici. It seem
obvious to nw.

hv. Speaker. rrn concluding It woan on to say:

it soi's. otwiamtus to "m that seclmam 31 wvas
included to oisme that In %ome are-as cl the,
corpoation's actiites, the public, for whoin aln

Wou~beon u xcl what was

Now, A*. ftemlcr, t...(Inudible Intejecton) ...
Well 0e members ppoe laush, Mr. Speaker-

The Speialoef - Orer, ordw. The hon. nomrbr will
haVe the oWpoaunlt to pA the question.

Wr Tchisirnwshl: - Wv PiernWer I view ol dvat crht
judguaien, anal taIn view of 11w fact t116uI uctlon 7 rd Ime*
EDnrvmintl As~Ieodu ALIt mcqirs Vato somnake aNi

Wri .Aulic wolen public tequests, will you irake a
cornimit r~ysvhl legislature so uphoold dwe ruling
In secton 7 of S1he rtioonnimmtal Aiuimemmto Act anal
unciesake 1cm uti all ot didocuimettaoid lilts oelamive'
to this pro and make diem public when the public
ould rto$" tha they be made publi, Wr Preel

..s...% b .t*. imc.a"m

Ila". Mr. Di% 4:- .speaker, the h"e. memtbe
lmam go huMIXlm0 the MM Oaw COnvwlwriy - and I
don't kimuw why time oembers trrn Moose aw doni sk
tlse quc-stis -AMd tell die peoplolf Moose law to
tlvye#.if i ii. 11 prnjo'rt: teft the pewv~t In M ijw--
aINd .Hm..1 111-t 1101Yail' .*gtit6 ie Pro00C1. SeciCAse ft
doos't .mii. it', a swrr11imaArn deal, i a divrigcal
ptogect. MNJ It's for it. city tof low wW ndte peopl
there, and rnotAne Momt law MLA iks question abosi

WL14 mlpi i II;$tIf-I!Ve it I iti 1% Vitht they say one ting
in Ilse I otuo. 4oe t14fin outside the House: one thing In
the city ind annvImer thing in the country. They'vet bee
doig it $or Veart. Me. Speake.

1*11 say to the ho..I. 1umitet; this project Is a very, Very
SoL .Jterificallon project its a very, very good project
eflvlmoerlti~tiily. and, Mr. Sposaker, wil lve up to every,
s'va'ry gwa ilk, ui.As lot dwa t-orviranirneml proicess. They
kinow it amod I Iticyw It. lNot there alalnst It out of
poincipl, Mo. Speaker. And that's precisely why theyue
over there. Mu. Speaker, and they sould smay over Owee.

MOTION UNDER RULE 39

Interest Palpm In respect: to Farm

Mr. Up&%al - Thatk you, MN. Speaker. Mr. Speaker,
beorecoMmesol'the day, with leave would likleo move a
ntotion 41 urgent and pressing r'. *asity, especially in
lintot if ife' i'mnk.ulas moswers. l1it deals with Iterest
rate atid as it relates to farmers..

I tiuitilt dwin mnnlit said iolav that he was concerned
aimrnt limmha'r'4vI# -ae*is we Me. So In t1ihf t he fact that
faaanm. s wer very haed pressed, with leave, I would lote to

Tlm.. that Assoirhily eonedqeifth Covernmaent of
Cum~i fo In ts higho lnterr.si tate Policy W11104 is
cauting gicat hardship Wo Saskatchewan (semn.
and further. that this Assembly urges ihe
Government of Canadla to rewite Farm C-pd-t
Corporation farm Meb to reflect reatuic 'and
values. anal so ensure tha the FCC net#-t ~e
no r. ha;sw&M cent on tha farm det

Leave not granted.

02ISUS Of THE DAY

VSw Avo. - rit askl ionMmh's rn loai.s* it the
tkouse to caaim 4kown and relas, take it easy , t are
jomne private nxmon mete which we have e) o-irsue
with. Aid emryLomiy's going to ageet on -he vivait
Inuxioas so wOrWe uim to mnotioins now.

MOIKWS
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m o 10o1i it of CalI M"

W. 10mamNO - AM* you Ve much, Mr. Sl r.
Syque today R ainyis L andto d e h I t a

Qeply Nntiu. And uMr. Sakr ImIn hae xwofma
cop pdal t, , a ind AWA alea san

'~~ifflelee pojetwhich ht emmroosi. it ofo. le bomisin and puhn very much

a t eMeane - and I mti& add larply iwda
financial e of taxpayers of SaAcOwa -
accordint w , Wq is t o in to .money n eachof its Cra 10 years of operation, Mr. Seke.

Mr.Speak,, my question Io h epu Pemmier s this. In
eight of this serious ressach study cautled out by a

po be roup ocwU'tanss, will you toay produce
Mr the s ur de a ld stndy "a your government

wit assure the taxpayer d Lak an tha were not

Stop 1 u Pt k w*A h yet Another whie eea"

Berni We. MOMre: Hea, MMa

tbet Mr. Ilepwaor-1: - Ctanly, Mr. Speaker We don't
OCCW w moft of te portsaft .whde hon.
member hasn't pointed oui is the study was
commioskd by te U.S. comnpeion to SAerco, Mr.
Speae. Does it surprise aYon that the v.n Itlon to
whats @Nng so be the ame of he as fortilm plamt the
Saskatchewan (ertlizer 0- bul for Saskatchewan
farmm.. We have more far ers In the whole Couns,
Ir. Speoaker. than anywheS ele Wr Speaker. Thcy use
$300 million in feriize a yea.-M.-Spek. this Is a
Bo Pect for Saskatewan iuf4. SOL hewan
am communies. am dh pmox of Saskatchewan's

tapaye", Mr. SIpake.

Mr. oww: - Mr. Speae, I hav a new queion. I
Suess ,'s to he M s, of FInance, who has undertakn
the reponsIINt of answulns tis mornig.

Mr. Spealer. this study by lue. Johnsoin and Assoiae
of the United Saawss fiat an American competitor
recent in die United State paid subsuantlally less
mone Af an American e111 ar ... or Waed
another tiizer ow with hte he ouput 01

S&akthwan we Conmn "h 4ii "Willy, ift
taxpayers' mory. to who coW b a v erlw

-- additional dirai t tie eowcee of the province of

mwaaipreof 41 e peop* *owo*t.

My question, W. SpIAV, I* #*MM* rofFWit Is 46
WolOWs. 9 yo say toa luejoso Is nft a reliable
Ptdy- and r, aak aqu w about "in a mmeni

f V you & i Blue, lu , why tw don't you p
VoW@gve m wd, an ttlee TaWblWl don'tyo pul
yow permewo on t eal Whal Coud be de
reason Mor holig baut on.yourj& studeo refut Blue.
,hnson ON t ha -K .e " Blu, Jiunon's
Nlysl nO*4 be Pmw rit? -

Seame H". Meners: Hear, hew!

Hm. Wr. Hepot: -Wt ome in the oppoitin, .W.
Speaker, misht sugest rm nu the brightest po hcian in

ewold...

Some 1%& Mubers: Hear, hearl

H Mr. ! kVo: - And I won't even deb that
one, W. Speaklr. Bu I will not - I will not - beet...
be accused of bnl Insponible.

Mr. Speaker, to table the business plan for the
Saskatchewan f ersmi company would play ri#g into
the hands of t US. complitows who they am stndiml
behind, Mr. Speaker. Th 11' what they would lik to do.
They are defending the US, competitors. Thiy are join
to So behind the US. competitors, Mr. Speaker, as
oPPU l0 the ah lamners. They want lsoso
behind, she NOP want to sn behind and help and
support the U.S. competition, not stand behind
Saskatchewan farmers, not stand behind the
Saskatchewan ertilizer plant, not stand behind
divetsifklaln of the Saskatchewan economy, nm and
behind Saskatchewan taxpayets, Mr. Speaker

Sq~m No%. Menmers:. Hear, heal'

Mr. 111osiaow: -Mr. Speaker. I have a niwq (or
thi Miniser of Finance. And I want to tlAl tf Minister of
Finance that if his idea is standing behind the
Sasktchewsn taxpayers, a deficitof 14 bllon thamki to
this gVorruet op PosiPr, I don't wam to have 4Aying
to do wtth his defence o( the Saskatchewn taxpayer,
nothing wlatsom ..

Sw* Hon. Mem!ers: Hear, hearl

W. trow;- Mi. Speaker, this is a ver seious and
iroant matit. Blue, Joinon Is a convany tha has
been used by the gfuelneo and the ladies of the
govtrnmen oppost. Its been used by tdeparurem of
econoffic deveopment it's been used by the hutsh
Corporation of Saskatchewan. Blue, Juhnson and
Associaes is a firm us to advise d government on
economic projeils.

How is it Mr. SpeAe - r --quetstion to the Minister of
Finance - that they ca 4w Blue. jblwison when It
meets eir conimnience 10 do so. namel to Pipp r a
bono& el CaVll and yet Accorit Blue, JOhnso In
circummances when It sui m a to do s Mkw d
you explain that?

Hon. Mr. Hlywe: - Mr. Speaker, is anyone realty

th U.S. oppositkin

The SpAkur: - Orde, orde. rm aaid the ae
members on bo sides of O House wh wish to ~us
the time of the Minister fov aswerng die quesiton.

Hon. Mr. Heeoi: - Mi. Speaker, Is anybody realt

1548
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plnt I I. nbody "i nve. Mr. $064W. i #4i

*5SIm6 SakIccheWan tafnerS, asainsot economic
dlvesiflcctlon of *b province, &aanst JOs aOd

sppuu vwv P o @, ahie*Wdiobs
for pople. "ts omm"lc W~e Sell Plain ond Pen

jaw me clan am to the psaic *woer 0"e re4l
samd an "hi WWs

Sm Hen.MU*5* H heat

Mr. mommw I Well W. SPesW, I Wl you if th
mmwe wasI' o serous ft woul m~y be a) toG
mki.ssw dFifamect anowr, becms we've pt a mwoi

lsgPins w los mwe,., (or ecd @10 ysm.

I *1 tn Ws d & o fw OwMl rs of Fiane
tpq up In tis How ond "*pl o us ,orIk i

rspow It li* ky4A*odheMMmtW ice
v Uwbe Gmd a A" ~ he Ua" die gwffM* ha to

r luel, johnson.

my *WsiOW, wr Spoaker thrdor die t~nhs of
Financ is *os ife. y ot e s uie ow id sa"~ y ows
Isk.w it lwmnosif Kve sot die wids owa say

Aaetu~snteo~sse 9Abomndose, fyv eptifmw
studies which say OW ft kn't goigt s a to our debt I
wansyouJ to Wkbl them Woay. Wil you table *aem toda
so *ws me can pt 0 Ow IsP#e

se mt moe.u~ Hear, foerd

Mn.. W. 11400o11: - W. Speawer ft would be hly

your nwisben At. Speaker. Thet would be krueponslble
in teru of my dsals to die wpsyes 0M province. I
will not do "hi, wr Spealm.r. hes been Past prctice,
whothet otsais 19c I dw&&olsdcn,wMr
SpeAWe, &id thats a It hOuldo b Idl W* thlo, 14.

S" Hen. Mombere. NMW PN

Mr. gasmw -. r. Wspa", Itsht a new aioflW to
01e M~int of fNac and f pam t thi op I die
prio. sr eodlos year-plu a1ti owme
vwe'edt Osiw bd the die sIdwube
open4 with the pIsbi of vlskticlwan and' is
suwswamr an 1~k; be"in #Wa- "n Of

that domh of , lw 4 -wsow..4
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APPENDIX D

Transcript of Documentary on Saferco
Canadian Broadcasting Company - "Venture"

July 29, 1990

Announcer:

Devine:

Announcer:

Ralko:

Announcer:

Ralko:

Announcer:

Forty kilometers from Regina - Belle Plain*,
Saskatchewan - deep holes are being drilled in
the dusty prairie. Tons of cement being poured.
This is the beginning of a megaproject in the
North American fertilizer industry that the
Saskatchewan government is determined to build,
and to do it is to jump into bed with one of
the world's most feared agri-giants.

We've got a partner.

A deal cooked up by Grant Devine that critics
say has pitted government against industry,
province against province, and Canada against
the United States. Here's what's involved:
the fertilizer plant will 4ost 435 million
dollars; the Saskatchewan government is
throwing in 64 million dollars and will
guarantee another 300 million in bank loans for
its share of the profits; Cargill tosses in 65
million and controls the plant and its distribu-
tion.

The issue of flooding the market, I think, is a
red herring.

Thus, Joe Ralko, a spokesman for the Saskat-
chewan government and Cargill at a town meeting
in Regina. Besides 130 new jobs, he says
farmers will no longer be at the mercy of
fertilizer plants outside Saskatchewan.

It's gonna benefit Saskatchewan farmers, who are
now getting ripped off.

But while Cargill and the Saskatchewan
government tout the jobs and the benefits to
farmers, their opponents angrily say there's not
enough room for them on tha playing field. In
the past three years, nine plants have shut down
-in Canada. Cargill says it's because they were
inefficient. Their owners say it's because
there's too much fertilizer in the market and
they weren't needed. Now those same owners are
predicting more shutdowns and job losses when
the Cargill plant opens ii 1993. One Orovince
that's really worried is Manitoba and its city
of Brandon, 400 kilometers from the new plant.

K>
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Simplot Fertilizer, the city's biggest employer,
is threatened.

Anderson: In our situation, we've got two choices; we can
say to hell with it, fold her down and go. Or,
we can do something about it.

Announcer:

Anderson:

Announcer:

Van Brunt:

Announcer:

Van Brunt:

Announcer:

And that means Ken Anderson, the president of
Simplot, has to find 200 million dollars to
fix up his old plant. Arguing that Cargill,
which is tough enough to compete with on its
own, has'a government partner, Simplot decided

-to get a little government help of its own.,
It's told the Manitoba government it had
better be prepared to spend, or face the
consequences.

The worst case scenario is 230 jobs . . . that
we lose 230 jobs.

Simplot isn't the qnly one threatened - the
whole industry is dp in arms.

It's a loser. It doesn't make any sense, and
consequently.

John Van Brunt, a spokesman for the Canadian
producers, said the Saskatchewan government
was so eager to deal with Cargill, it gave
away the farm.

Cargill has come along, got a-sweetheart deal.
I mean, there's no question when you can ,get 50%
of the uh . . .the uh . . proceeds from a plant
and controlling interest, if you will, in terms
of operating control and marketing control for
15% of the equity, I'd-say it's a good deal.

So how does an American company most Canadians
know very little about crack such a sweet deal?
Power. On trading floors, Cargill controls
a whopping 25%-of the world grain trade. Last
year, 42 billion dollars in sales, 400 million
in profit. Headquartered inside this French
chateau in Minnesota, Cargill has a market
information system that rivals the C.I.A. and
a powerful distribution network that has a'
history of cornering markets,

Hawkins: It's been an amazing year of growth for us.
We bought a . .

Announcer: Kerry Hawkins is Cargill's boss in Canada. He
knows that when Saskatchewan proposed marriage,
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it was his callinT card to break into the world
fertilizer market.'He dismisses his opponent-t

Hawkins: It seems to me that people who are really good
business people should not spend their time
whining and complaining but rather should spend
their time looking at the potential
opportunities in the marketplace.

Announcer: But American politicians are also upset, and to
find out why, you'd have to go back to Belle
Plane. Behind Chubby's convenience store,
you'll find this: a railway line that starts
here and ends in Minnesota. Waiting at the
other end are people like Bob Liuzzi.

Liuzzi: There will be a pricing bloodbath in the market-
place. I'm convinced of that.

Announcer: Backed by 20 American fertilizer plants and 24
angry senators he says he's signed up, Liuzzi
is spearheading opposition to the plant - -
a plant that Americans are convinced has to have
a subsidy in it somewhere if the government's
involved. From the huge amount of natural gas
it will need t6 make fertilizer to that loan
guarantee.

Liuzzi:

Announcer:

Devine:

Announcer:

The producers in the United States will not sit
still. They will fight in the marketplace in
front of the International Trade Commission,
in terms of countervailing duty actions or anti-
dumping actions.

Premier Grant Devine says that's nonsense.

Isn't it interesting that poor little America's
concerned about this fertilizer company growing
up in the middle of Saskatchewan in Western
Canada? I mean . . .they don't want the
competition. Tell it as it is.

The mudslinging is going to continue, but so is
the construction of the plant. Its real impact
won't be known until it opens in 1993, and while
that will signal jobs and prosperity for little
Belle Plaine, it will also signal the beginning
of a nasty shakedown in the marketplace.
For Venture, I'm Ross Rutherford .
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1974, Wetmm
Ammonia BalanO

107,4 Woatean Canada
Urea Balance

1188M cn
SUW Wins - S~ftOm"n

SALES BY REGION

Gross Capacity "3,350
Estimated Production 2,975
Operating Rate M

Net Ammonia Available for Sale 1298

Western Canada Consumption 406
Less inports 8
Subtotal 398

Avadlable for Export
USA 874
Offshore 26

SOUFM: Cwnato, Sss Cwwa

. SALES BY REGION

Gross Urea Capacity 2.195
Estimated Production 2.075
Operating Pa 95%

Net Urea Available for Sale 2.043

Western Canada Consumption Uu a miai 7,0
EAstern Canada 30

Available for Export I 303
United States 20
Offshore 3

These Pie Charts Illustrate the Western
Industry's Dependence on the U.S. Market
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APPENDIX F

-ICF'CONSULTING ASSOCIATES

050 Kc STREET NW

SUITE 1000

WASHINGTON OC 20006

202 862 1100

FAX 202 828 67 6

ECONOMETRIC ANALYSIS OF THE IMPACT OF THE SAFERCO UREA PLANT
ON US. UREA PRICE AND SUPPLY

MARCH 20, 1990

SUMMARY OF RESULTS

Our ecoometric model pred that the proposed Saferco urea plant could have a substantial
price and/orquantity impct o the U.S. urea market. We estimate that during the three year period
beginning in 1993, when the Saferco plant is scheduled to come on stream, additional imports of
Canadian urea would ha'e the following effects:

S U.S. urea prices will decline by 12 to 17 percent

* US. producers' shipments will decline by 4 to 6 percent

PROJECT OBJIECTIE M

IC? Consulting Associates *%~ asked by the Ad Hoc Committee of Domestic Nitrogen
Producers to update the econometric model developed for the injury part of the antidumping
inveigatios of urea from the Soviet Union, Romania, and East Germany and to use that model to
estimate the impact of the propowd Saferco plant on the US. urea market. Our objective was to
estimate the impact on US. price and supply assuming different quantities of Cinadian product will be
exported to the US. beginning in January 1993. We note that the increase in Canadian exports mayYot all: be of Saferco product, but may include other Canadian production displaced by new Saferco
output.

MEODOLOGY

Using an extensive and detailed database of key agricultural and production related variables,
ICF performed a three step analysis-'

Step I Estimation of the historical (1983 - 1989) relationship in the US. market
between supply and demand.

Step 2 Estimation of future (1993 - 1995) U.S. urea consumption and likely
displacement in Canada resulting in additional exports of Canadian urea to the
u-s.

Step 3 Using the results of Steps 1 and 2, estimation of the price and supply effect of
additional Canadia.-shipmeats to the US.

I The sources of data used in this analysis are listed in Attachment 1.
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In Step 1. we used historical data on the US. urea market to derive econometric estimates of
supply and demand behavior. Out esimtes took into account changes in key variables, such as acres
planted and the price of natural gas, that affect the US. market-clearing price ad quantity. A two.
equation model, supply and demand, was used to estimate the historical interaction between the
different variables affecting the US. market. Th two fundamental results indicated by our model are
that, historically, (1) quantity demanded is extremely unresponsive to clfte in price (price inelastic)
and (2) supply is quite responsive to price changes (price elastic). Quantity demanded is determined
primarily by crop variables such as acres planted while the price of urea is determined by factors such as
the prices of natural gas and ammonia.

In Sip 2, we used estimates of forecasted US. solid urea consumption and likely displacement
of Canadian urea for the period 1993 - 1995. The U.S. estimates were developed from individual
forecasts of key variables affecting urea consump6o. These variables include agricultural factors such
as acres planted and application rates, non-agricultural and industial uses such as livestock fee% and
various macroeconomic factors such as GNP. The urea consumption forecast also assume& a continued
movement by farmers away from anhydrous ammonia to urea and UAN. The forecast indicate solid
urea consumption will increase from 2,821,000 nutrient tons in 1993 to 2,924,000 nutrient tons in 1995.'

We assessed the impact of the Saferco production and the displacement of Canadian urea under
two scenarios:

Case 1 400,000 product tons of urea (184,000 nutrient tons) out of Saferco's planned
output of ?M000 product tons is exported to the US. This estimate was
derived from industry esdmates of urea consumption in Western Canada,
Saferco's projected market area based on freight and estimated delivered costs,
and Saferco achieving a 50 percent share in that marketing area.

Case 2 The displacement caused by Saferco shipments is split between the US. and
Canada based on the relative sizes of the two markets in 1989. Thus, if the
U.S. market is four times greater than the Canadian one, then 80 percent of
Saferco production (additional available product) was assumed to be exported to
the US.

We oote that the potential impact of the Saferco production and displacement can be estimated under
other scenarios. For this analysis, we have focused on the two Cases described above as reasonable
scenarios given forecasted market conditions in the U.S. and Canada.

In Step 3, we estimated the impact of the additional exports to the U.S. under Cases 1 and 2.
These estimates were derived using the supply and demand characteristics established inStep I and the
estimate 4 size of the US. urea market determined in Step 2. These estimates are shown in Table 1.
In Case 1, prices decline by 12 percent while US. shipments fall by 4- percent. In Case 2, prices decline
by 17 percent and shipments fall by approximately 6 percent. In either case, we would also expect to
see a decline in US. ammonia pricu which may have a multiplying downward impact on urea prices.
Further analysis of the ammonia market would be necessary to predict accurately the effect on the
ammonia price, but the extent of the decline would vary directly with the share of ammonia production
that is used to produce urea. We note that lower prction levels would also have a substantial cost-
driven impact on U.S. producers' profitability.

Our prediction are premised on the predicted events wthin or at least not too far
beyond, th range of historical observaboa. Th supply response estimate used in this analysis is based
on the mot recet sudden increase in supply, the surp in imports from the Soviet Unimo, Romania,
and East Germany from 1985 to 1986. During that period, US. producers' total shipments fell by 5
percent, similar to the projected declines shown in Table L
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ICF CONSULTING ASSOCIATES

TABLE 1

EFFECT OF SAFERCO SHIPMENTS ON U.S. PRICE AND SHIPMENTS

CASE 1: ADDITIONAL CANADIAN SHIPMENTS OF 184,000 NUTRIENT TONS

BASE % CHANGE %CHANGE
US MARKET IN US IN US
000 N TONS PRODUCTION PRICE

1993 2821 -4.39% -12.35%
1994 2877-4.30% -12.12%
1995 2924- -11.93%

CASE 2: ADDITIONAL CANADIAN SHIPMENTS OF 259,660 NUTRIENT TONS

BASE % CHANGE % CHANGE
US MARKET IN US IN US
000 N TONS PRODUCTION PRICE

1993 2821 -6.24% -17.14%
1994 2877 -6.11% -16.82%
1995 2924 -6.01% -16.57%

ATTACHMNC! 1

Sources at DaU

US. urea p br inventory, exports

U.S. ur"a imports

Urea sa Ammoiap

-gick variales

Natural Gas mc

I Bureau of the Census. lagMuk Fertilfier Materials and
RReport M28.B, various issues

Departme of Commer., Report IM.146, various

Q =~~u uktvaiusne

USDA: C Prd.i SQne0. Immo Oulook ad
Rep= Woirld m Alv & e n m

Depetc"a o( EAerp, Mmgt~ Rae= ReI& various
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APPENDIX G
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1 -A.0.

~onrestnaIe1I.cord

SASKATCHEWAN 7ERTILE

Mr-. COCIW.AX WI. President. the
Canadin Prommeo of Saskatchtewan Is
mak"n pias to stibsitbe thN com-
sauctioo and openaton of a world-
sale nlvogvn fertilize PlantL Tis is
cawitinsgrpeal. concento ue thertber
tndustl7 to the Unitedi Sales mad
should be a concer *I the adnau-
lion and the Conam

012 Vebrasay 10 o" ioyea. the Saw.
katehewano gosren Sennaomced its
Plans to invt S mfllion of the Peow-
Mxs' fuedis and pamfantee sn addi-
tiooal WS0 milo In boans to theince
the comstrucica of a project known as
"Saleco.' which will produce nitrogen

- ferUlkisra Incliung anhydrous ammo-
nka aod arem. This project Is bein# pur-'
sued ostenibly to promote twe peovlO-
cwa ecoomsn.

L am concesue4 that the volume of
tartlixae which isto ~Jed~d to be pee-
Aaced by this pla will seriously bu-m
tUm market ine the United States for
these products, by cuming a peiced-
pressing oversupply. I am certawny
not opposed to competition, but I haxe
been told then Is evidene that this
pLo could not be competitive wart It
pol.th-tte Governument suabsidy. This
san- to be in conflict with the recent
United Staes-Caneas Pree Trade
AgreemntL.

There ate ct concerns with this
Plant. ladkung the fas" that See-
kwMchewan haa waived the require-
mont for an envUenzmentliImpact
statement. These oncerns have been
Included in a letter addremed to UAS
Trade Representative Carla IMl and
signed by eight Seriacee. I ask unani-
mous consment that a copy of t~hia Letter
be pLced in tWe Racoas

There beige no objection, the letter
was, ordered to be pointed in the
Sa3coan as fouows:

VUS mme
WWatIo Dc Marck 8. uin

Hon. CaIo ERnMA
17. Tisie Iteraoafef Whaveom Dr-

DUNs AX34133001 Hnze We awe wltVng
to reQues roo intance withregar to a
UMatte of Very gnm"ve em to 111 T7e ca-
Masian prokho mf ad ltasiewam isoemmut-
tt 10 ozpam"5 Ie todetoll atn Ima Wl

tnMa hm hissarka i mooed an.. &&', ohughs Uwtmdev. we sit
mmv alm sin hiWonpto. to am- -- ma~d by Ukb mue Provincial subsdft.
pLMh tis potka ML. Ito messs la~tra Tbki. baes m I tlumm meds £511
"Mpasion )S poan Urecd 00 9~brUary abl to to. it aPPears qUItt Certin that it
7. 1DM. is a vari6.ct ruuuou SauLtse She 6.5ow. plat o ompleled and brousht,
phm. ThrW oto~Ler Usa owe before IL. vwil smem It wSl have & aersint and ow-
be an Rkmemtved. qeshgs cmal - live Impat as U. protucers of nitroms
serpoim thai. a mwvw OW by reamm of fertmera T2e plIdsenmto oodoclan
nahasies and preteratal trum t. VWi noomily etrteU. market snd/

7Ue Plant to a mmaste uadetakk u o di~pta *Wt the U.S. oter Crabean
wit re aE $64m 16 eqity b mn podtonwkha emmanly mrom Sesbaob-'
&ram the Proino as weD a a posoia naatr cqmU~ preic thatL this
1"D fore th S Ism -to deb -g e 8091 w wplW assay degrees

940h dfo thse pooJef. A peivare ampear Priam
ham waeed to ina a MU .5Mlm Unsmm We IW' bms amered that the 1U. ladu
is t~ep t ehw 401ho mar-y tri y OW M4 bealaat to fgi1 tUasM ll avall
11ales ulba TisaJe.known as $o- &W Je re* to &ddree Me effect of
zwvo, Im Of Mvi 0.1w vocum 0to or tU -' raft Mi tt is certain .t0 result
three reason. Imam th pr *Lfowwvm Oven cte ven.

PL1e%. SukAtcltewn It" 68POO* 000* o Mo rase fto mnvUrgnmWeja as
Kwatim of this pleot ard haw valved a to wlaa kab tra* Saadpolnt.it would be
oubian Ser a Provintoel - melroaadU ai .z eomiarkd: t the

srview. by "OvIng via a Ire Lew. the L pha it
wE1 be VdIS vhau We bad of Ob)sal ate vi b drndbfr teae
scienti revise or pubbe heanl.s to con wo tow Ue 10191 Of 110dMI trde, Otts.
OMd allea enUvro tAWD toPen. We " lM m Ue
t"i dieremad for envtjo~ncaj cocen We would uaet appncWaa Pmv ano..
appeflbis. conums Is currently to the msot am In looking lao, thiS omilso M proud-
of onddahm new Fie I - ir Miuoo ad. nto wk Ufit.mdes We Mum of 19 U.SC. a
111011Cwith V U Aedy. We M grpp. n 34M8 wVt Wntor tt COMOWNOS this
w11th M7 dIffemit buin poaesod by the pkran s0" th Ineotaent, Of the Province
of fort to Prot"m ow gObWaoaml (L n the prjeaL. We hame endosed sam infor-
Them kMmci It We despea fortalme swam abomt te plat tUaM MAY be of Ln

"u a wel as naw otbe mm t wop aa- termt to you. Given the comtoenL of
IsoaW*606 bothe the V4 and Cum"a to a cles and

01ve Canada. comm~tment to addree heLthy nwtroie Lod 10 free a" feur
envImomental isses such as acid rein&r anae, the US. should not- be wient at a
mete depletio nmd the historic erttlcum mjo Cdhmdle project ko uridertaxen vfth.
by Canad of bhe UA an Iemp. we eut OciV.. for either.
sw dime bt Sashatitewuns don to Welook"Iforward to hearing from -you
atmUSS MmIW aduhe avboninra ahrUly.
MOOM-tSt It "Aast to coomsact this huge -Seeerely.

ebmibcal Plas. Its fathom to am the wml- T'homa A. Daehte. Thad Ovrhrn.
Immal" impact of the Plant robes no- Aian .. Dbmmn David Pryor David L
Mim4 o only &boat. this Iamat but also Momn Jemee A. McChav. Tpor.& LidI.
abov the commeul adnatase that the ae a&m.
"Pmwvrt enowis to be btnt~onLi eal-
bw for Noa enteiw by 'exempaWn is from
ain laulronmmla 104"c SILatMeaL

GMDC tad ta Wm&Uma available to
UL We believe tat he SeMIS plant WOA14,
aso be bIm witou Wse Agisijmt Involve-
No" of the Preelmcm. Cwun &a proect-
ed market ondoions rader We addtion of
this mpeedty an abolom PoUU.Z nosme o
saved! to matkofe certain socia aid voltimm

e soa emysst Pyovuscis keades indlee7

that hJMM tha the phsa1 Ould Wt be
baiM by a coerlly-owivoted btetor.Flotalas coud ody be poebis for theevery wsUatloebl ventue by reason of the
Ito. Pasntee to be proved by the Pro,-
bee tor al of the debt to be incurred Ira
besel af the apimi of the CMT ved Cut-
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flSTM 5 WAVOW TRAM PUN?4 AT"
W INDX. MM

noe ffonoable Tba4 Cochran
United states, SenAte
Waabinqton, Oro C. 20SLO0

Thank~ youa for your better all R(ata I in which you wan your
ooL.6sauee ' onwyed youar 993aqeMI relax"ii the proposed

for~isr pantneealvie~nas faskatacheva, In Canada, regret

Vou esPree4 the view. that this pwoeot -enjoys the finatl
uppert of the, Provincial Govetnmkezt o atSsketchowan sand that#

oe, the plant oomen pxeiiath~o it threatened mnaqr pril
pobims "n mmxet 4Le:tLum in the United States. To lsmaxerseed oonoen that am pjoft is -proomedin without prqWeunvizomntal review. :n addi an,0 YOU mae a *M
to 19 U.S.C. 2428 tar IntOzaLton cogumewnq the jpo use
Province at NakatoevM's L"Volvsaent In its

ft United Utates-Casada Froo-f do Agreeent (VT&I In
addreasing the isse of-industrial subeidie Povdso

= atamer a fv-t eere pariod , to develop, are
4os Thsenegotiations ares In pr.,rms in the subidiss

Wouking@ Om, wb..th 2 jointly setmb2Lsbid last March witri the
canadlah- i astoar for Zaternotional -Trade. Iohn am~sbe.
Zn the interim,. of course, the United State* is aontsnuIIW to
onily our ucisting anti4Mpinqv and cawitezvaili duty laws togoods imported tzvas Cad. To=r letter -senlions tay
loan guarantee. which may be found to be counterrnm MIable
subsidies. rA~er U.S. countervaILMJ duty low under comtin
airammtanoe. A oowitervai~iq duty wouLd be imposed on viorsfrom canada it the dinitexin auhortms deterUMne that()the psoduot imported into the United states benefits troin a

@araiakle subsidy anfl N) 4, domestic Ih3distXY Withi n the
United States 'hap been mterially inurd or thretened vWith
material injury, by reason at the mbidised Imports.
!be Department of Comrce is responsible t the aduinistratIon
of the aoC te 3llng duty law. fte Office of I tvestiqatons,
zmpowt A&miistration, which is part of the Z nternationa Trade
Admnistration -at Comeree. would be able to answer any'question.
oou"..rmn initiation at a @suntomvai~ng duty inveatiption.
Oeasvaia. you eq~s 0 ration under to ues.c. myi
staffI in z the pr'ocess of @oMiling this information or& WEl
pmuQYe is thr as s oon as, it I5sY~~l.IiSlx
o@Rtebot, 21 W&I.leased teo have my wataf rain the Ls.mm 00t" a"poe Saskatchean tertWitor plant with the "A"aIa

OAIfti BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, MAY 24, 1990

ZongrzsgiRnal Record
CONCERN IN THE U.S.

FERTMZER INDUSTRY
Mr. BURDICK. Mr. President. I

have learned recently that the Canadl-
an Province of Saskatchewan is in-
volved with the construction of a
major nitrogen fertilizer facility in
Belle Plaine, SK. For reasons I will
outline below, this project is causing a
great deal of concern in the U.S. fertil-
izer Industry and has begun to attract
the attention of many Members of the
Senate.

Earlier this year, the Provincial gov-
ernment of Saskatchewan announced
its planned investment of $64 million
in a $435 million project-known as
"Saferco". The Province also intends
to guarantee $305 million in loans for
the project and a private company also
has agreed to invest $65 million 1tl
return for exclusive marketing rights.
From the information I have received,
it 'appears that the project can go for-
ward only with massive government
involvement because the project is not
commercially viable without substan-
tial government assistance.

The Provincial government intends
to create jobs through this project,
and no one can fault that effort. How-
ever, the volume of fertilizer that Is
projected to be produced by this plant
cannot be absorbed sufficiently by the
Canadian market and invariably would
find its way into' the United States
market, displacing much of the United
States-product. The Jobs created by
this project would come at the ex-

pense of many U.S. workers and would
be the result of government-subsidized
production, not true competition.

I have other concerns about this
project, specifically the fact that the
government of Saskatchewan appar-
ently has waived the requirement for
an environment impact statement
for this project. Since I represent a
State that shares a common border
with. Canada, I am concerned about
the precedent that would be set by
this decision.

These and other concerns have been
included in a letter to Ambassador
Carla Hills, U.S. Trade Representative,-
that was signed by myself and 10 of
my colleagues. I ask unanimous con-
sent that a copy of this letter be in-
serted in the Rzcoiw.

-There being no objection, the letter
was ordered to be printed in the
RECoRD, as follows:

U.S. SExAr.
Woshingion. DC, May 14, 1990.

Hon. CAPAA HILs,
U.S. Trade Reprtsentatvc, Washington, DCL

DL.x AsxssAwoa H u.s: On March -0 a
better was forwarded to you from a number
of our Senate colleagues-expressins concern
about the massive nitrogen fertilize facility
to be constructed in Belle Plaine. Saskatche-
wan with the heavy financial involvement
of the Province.' We are miting to add our
expression of concern to those already regis-
tered. and to respectfully request that you
address this very troubling matter in discus-
sions with your Canadian counterparts.

The United States boasts a modern and ef-
ficient nitrogen fertilizer industry which
provides a very high quality product to
farmers throughout the nation. U.S. produc-
ers of nitrogen fertilizer operate without
subsidies or government assistance of any
kind. We are proud of the contribution of
this industry to the agricultural economy of
our nation. Information has recently come
to our attention, however, concerning the
planned world scale nitrogen fertilizer facill-
ty--SaLferco"-to be built tn Smskatchewan.
Canada. We are extremely concerned that
this Provincial project is proceeding without
consideration of economic realities or envi-
ronmental concerns. The economic impact
on U.S. producers promises to be quite seri-
ous. The envLonmental Impacts are simply
unknown.

With respect to the environmental asses-
ment of the Salerco plant, Saskatchewan
claims that the plant will meet environmen-
tal standards and that It has conducted nec-
essary review. The simple fact Is. however.
that the project has not been subject to a
full public environmental impact assess-
ment. Furthermore, the Provincial govern-
ment-which is not a neutral party-has re-
fused to release to the public any rWport.of..

Vol. 136 No. 68
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ts aflegedly thorouvg* internal environmen-
W Luasunent ot the phtnt The approad.,

pw-tieJlsrr where It. i pat ot a broader
program to provide support for a. pro3actU
faciliy thai. Is not. commercially justfed
and has all the earmarks of political pork.
bareL We respectfully request that our
concern about the lick of a full enviranmen-
tal review of thts huge chemical complex be
raised in the ProvUi legislature-

Not. onip are the envronrmentat question.
quite troubling. but the fair trade iLnplicx-
tions of Saferco are. serious ones. Indforma-
tion provided by our constituents, reported
in one Canadlan press and raised in the Ca-
rmdin Plarliament presents a ver7 convtnc-
ing case that the Saferco, venture is not
commercially seand.. This information pre-,
sents grve questions about the impact of
the facility on U.& markets Neither exiat-
ing U.S. producers nor respected industry
analysts perceive L need for a new world.
-scale nitrogen facility, in Saskatchewan.
Currently. the U.S. nitrogen market is
weaker than it has been In several yearns.
Ammonia and t-es prices are well below the
expected spring "peak" and U.S. Ldustry
profitabllity has declined. Indeed. as propoo'
nents, of the p!ant concede. some UZS. nAro.-
gn cap:zy h.-s been closed In recent year.
These plant closures and the absence o new
Lnvestraent were a direct response to market
conditions. Low-priced imports from other
sources are already an impor.nt factor Lu
this market. It has been suggeed. nanetbe-
less that the Safer. project Is needed to
replace the offshore Imports Into North
America. When the situation is examined in
terms of the United States market. tJ'e mts-
leading nature of this argument is obvious.

Of thbe LO to Lt Willon tons. of urea (the
Intended principal Saferco products import-
ed Into the U.S. in 1988 and 1969. more than
half was produced In Canada. Of the re-
maining imported tonnage. 65 7316 entered
at U.S. Uulf Coast ports. The Saferc* plant
wlL simply not be in a position. given tran-
portation costs. to replace Gulf Coast Im-
ports. The trutai is that the Canadian ad
U.S. markets that will be served by Saferco
are currently welr-suppred by existing U,,Z
r.1 Canadian producers, with only a very

small percentrae coming from offshore ma-
terial. As a result, the additional Saferco
supply will not reduce Import levels. rat
serve to increase supply and, necessarily, de-
press prices.

Given the market situation, there i
simply, no "econw" lc need" for the Sferw
plant. Mdeed. it seems fairly clear to us ttat
if the market required thif supply, K private
investor would undertake the venture with-
out Provincial equity partictpation, loan
guarantees or incentives itn the form of spe-
cial marketin- arrangements. It has lso
been rumored that the project may receive
p,-efe-entia treatrmt in terms of its sup-
ples of natural Cam the Input which typtcal-
ly accounts for well over 70% of the cost for
produelng nitrogen fertilfzer. Bach prefer-
ences. whil- not corutrrned at this time,.
would not be necesary were the enterprise
commercially viable.

Further. the Krmited partfc/uitfnrr of L pli-
vate company in the project does not prove
tht a comn ere aly-motivated entity would
invest irr Saferco. Private sector Involve-
ment In this project is limited to a $85 U-
lion investment-a mere 1516 of the total
$435 miflon cost of the plant. The private
sector will neither incur or gua rtee the
huge debt required for the project In
return, the tone private particfipsrt will re-
ceive exclusive M-atketlng rights for Safer -

co's pioduction.
rt is reported that the private company tn-

volved ha. been g ranteed a per ton corn-
mission -or mark-up on the tons it will dis-
tribute. asurtnr it a return on It, relatvely
small investment even if the plant Is not
profitable. It should be noted that Sks-
kaichewwn has refused to make public the
details of this marketing agreemenL It Is
clear, however. that limited private part .
patton in the project, gven the separate in.
certIves provided. Is no eviderlce of the
plant's commercial viability.

It has also been argued that Salerco's coat
of borrowing (nctiding the guarantee feeA
will be higher than the Interest rate avalr.
able to either the private participant or the.
Pro v'nce. One must question. In the case.
why neither party would choose to borrow
directly and take advantage of such alleged-
ly lower rates. Perhaps the private "inves-
tor" chose not to assume the risk of sucl.
heavy debt on this project or. equally as
likely, no lender would make $305 million
available for Saferco without a government
rarantee.

Rhetoric notw/ihstanding we have seen
enough to be convinced thaL this project is a.
major new subsidy which Ls exceptionally
ill-conceivedt. It promises major disruption
to US. markets. U.S. producers are extreme-
ly alarmed over thd prospect of ti addl-
tional unnecessary and subsfdfzed capacity.
Our revlem of the facts ava2,ble suggests
that they are alarmed for good reason.

We respectfully request. therefore. that
you seek a review of the Saferco project by
your Canadian counterparts, from both the
environmental and unfair trade pempec-
ttves. It should be made quite clear to our
Canadian trading partners that these prac-
tices are not taken lihtly by the UnAted
State. Free, aLir and responsible trade
leaves no room for such practices

We would appreciate hearing from you at.
your earliest convenience concerning your
intended actions with regard to this matter.

Sincerely,
Quentin N. Burdick. Jhn. B. Breaux.

Frank EL Murkovwak. Pete Wilson.
Kent Conrad, Dale Bumper. Charles
S. Hobb. Conrad Burns, John W.
Warner, Dan Coa".Ted Stevens.

'The Mach 8 letter was sWned bi Sentors
Duchle. Cochrn. Dixo. Pryo. Bores. McClum.
Loll. and Symm.
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OFFICE OF THE UNITED STATES
TRADE REPRESENTATIVE

EXECUTIVE OFPI OF THP PRFSIDEN?
WASHINGTON

200

July 12, 1990

senator Thomas A. Osashle /
United states Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Senato Doaechle:

As indicated in hor letter to you dated may 25, Aabeasadar Hill.
has asked me to respond to your March a, 19i0 reaueut-pjursuant
to section 308 of the TradeAct-of 19741 as ale de for
information *onconing "ea:ue" SaoXatchevan s nitrogen
fertilizer project.

The following i a sumary of the Information gathered iii
response to your request:

ThgJrzag8ajs The plant, under construction near Bell*
Plaino, assasktchwen, 25 males vest of Regina, vil be the'
result at a Joint venture between crown Management aor&t
(OWD) at saskatchowan and Cargill Ltd. of. winnipg. rhe
partners have turned a company known as Sm feroo Products
Inc. to build and operate the plant.

Production is sOhedule4 to begin in 1993, Daly-production
capacity is expected tu reach-1,0 metro tons of anhydrous
ammonia and 2,000 Metric tons of granular urea. Company
otfioials plan to u*v up to 1,100 tons at the ammonla daily
to produce Um urea, leaving about 350 tons of anhYLrous
ammonia for direct *sle.

'P. gJ-rks Te project wall cost C$435 million tianced
million In equity ana C$305 million In guaranteed

commercial debt. Cariill in providing C$65 million for a 50
percs-%t share in the proujeut; the Provincial Government Of
Sasiatohewvn (P40), #c64 million Car a 49 percent share;
and en unspecified financial Institution, C1 million for
the balance.

According to company otfiolalm, the M05 will rua&rantee the
full C$306 million worth at commercial debt, chrging
eatera. a guarantee fee based un uomme iral rates. TAhe debt
issue is reportedly Winy hanaled by Merrill Lynch.
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The Canadian government has assured usn that the MQ0I i not
providin4 any %aK ineentLves or inframLruoturs support to
the p o eato and that the 2 inancing of the project Vil bGe
consistent with oomeraiul toe. -

D~akLLuZLan' carglil is expected to be the mole mareAter'
of *geroot& output. Although the exact terns O the
exclusive mareti ny arangement have not been dil0e950 th
PO08 will pay ca1 a to for marketing the product,
which, according to 00 officials, vili be a coinareiii rate
based upon the terms and condiLians of sales

The opposition political party has publicly alleged that the
arrangement will guarantee Cargill $1 to *3 per ton of
fertiliSer, regardless of the market price or the
profitability of the plaht. tovever, the government has
firmly denied Whis charge and we have seen no evidence to
that effet.

byvz-oraann The environmental assesment branch of the
POOl or"gially determined that t e project did not require
an environmental impaut assessment and approved construOtion
of the plant without such a review. However, following
public and political outcry at this decision, the Pos
recently agreed to canduuL a formal environmental review#
complete vith public meetings. Construction of the project
will bp allowed to proceed while the company prepares an
environmntal impact statement.

Onoe-copletedo the plant Vill also be required to comply
with the lice eany requirements of the Clean Air Act, the
Snvironaantal Kanagument and Protetilon Act, and the
Occupational Health and Safety Act.

LauaZyZOana.IL IL.nc. QflU Jl The West Gesteranu ftir Of U'HDE
OmnM, a subsidiary ot oechst, has been awarded .the design
and equipment contract for C$379 Million.

Satero is negotiating with a Baskgneray, a provincial crown
oorporation, for an annual supply of approximately 1m /
billion oubiu fest of natural gas, the principal raw
material used in the manufacture of nitrogen tertilitirs.
The opposition political party has publicly speculated ra-&t

fater** say receive the gas at subsidilsed rates. However
the government has tIrmly denied this carge and We have
seen no evidence to that efte.ut

According to Saferco off ials, Saskatchewan Water
Corporation, a crown corporatiu whluh- reportedly has a
monopoly on the fonetruction ot water pipelines, will build
a o-mile pipeline for use by saferco. Company officials

40-629 - 91 - 6
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stat. that te cost Of this pipeline Will be paid back on
t om consistent with any reglar oommervLal deal.

kalgtdjjaMMjrab ' $sfereo expect to market its produate
prirLly in wesern Canada Ontario, the midwostern United
states- and overseas.'

Lae Lampa MLQiana Acocordinq to the Cwtadian press, the
.,,, *inplot Coapny of Idaho which operates * 20-yea old
plant st Randon, MnLitoba e neqotiatnig with the
Provici.-al.@vernment of Manitoba for assistance in
uprrading that facility in oriler to compote with 8sterco.

i..aa l anlokflf !~aN; aferco expect plant construction
te add an average o 600 jobs and approxLa tely C$-600
million in now activity to the Saskatuhewan economy. once
op rational# th,. plant I- prujected to directly employ-130.
people, while t". undoing purchase ot goods and services
woul4 Venorate-50') additional jobs and approximately C$3U0
aillio (n ow *onoaio activity.

I have enclosed some letters# reports and press clippings vhich
may be of interest to you. I hope you fLnd this information
helpfUl,

SLneerely,

3oshua a. oltoen
General Cousel
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PREPARE STATEMENT- OF E.E. MoawmNs

CANADIAN MEAT PRODUCT INSPECTION REPORT

Mr. Chairman: for the record, I am E.E. Mortensen, Chief, Meat Inspection
Bureau, Montana Department of Livestock, Helena, Montana.

I speak for the Montana Board of Livestock, Capital Station, Helena, Montana
59620 and The Montana stockgrowers Association, 420 N. California, Helena, Mon-
tana 59601.

On July 6 & 7, 1990 this Department conducted a review of the meat re-inspection
procedures of Canadian meat products entering the United States at Sweetgrass,
Montana.

Those present were Mr. Mark Man is, Director, Import Inspection Division, USDA
FSIS, Washington D.C.; Mr. Niles Nay, Import Field Office Supervisor, Import In-
spection Division, USDA FSIS, Tacoma, Washington; Mr. Bill Lehman, USDA FSIS
Import Inspection Division Inspector at both Sweetgrass inspection facilities; Dr.
Hal Sheets, Montana Department of Livestock, Helena, Montana; and I.

We had the opportunity to tour both facilities which have been constructed within
approximately the past three (3) years. These buildings are of suitable size and con-
struction for their intended purposes. Floors, walls, and ceilings in each facility are
constructed to be easy to clean and in good repair.

We viewed some twenty-five (25) samples of defects that Mr. Lehman had collect-
ed, frozen, and held from approximately January 1, 1990 to the present. These
defect samples consisted of both beef and pork products. We agreed with Mr. Leh-
man's calls on all defect samples he showed to us.

We had the opportunity to observe the inspection of six (6) shipments of Canadian
product during the two (2) day visit.

Import Inspection Policy
The inspection of randomly selected samples of imported meat and poultry prod-

ucts as they arrive at ports of entry helps to assure that the inspection systems of
the foreign exporting countries meet requirements like those of the domestic meat
and poultry inspection program and that products that are unwholesome, adulterat-
ed, or misbranded do not enter U.S. commerce. To these ends, imported products
may be subjected to appropriate types of inspection, as assigned by the Automated
Import Inspection System,(AIIS) or initiated by an inspector, which may include a
product examination, an inspection of the condition of rigid containers, the incuba-
tion of shelf-stable products, a determination of the accuracy of net weight-state-
ments and other label claims on the labels of retail products, and other types of in-
spections conducted by inspectors in the field.

General Inspection Procedures
The inspector receives or obtains an inspection assignment from the Automated

Import Information System (computer) for each lot presented for inspection. This
will indicate the type of inspection to be performed, the status of the foreign estab-
lishment, and the random numbers to be used for sample selection.

The import inspection establishment shall present the lot for inspection in such a
manner so that the inspector may count cartons, observe and read display panels
and labels identifying product, country of origin, foreign establishment number, and
lot identification marks. The inspector examines lots for general condition, proper
labeling, accuracy of information of required forms foreign inspection documents,
and check containers for transportation damage.
Product-Examlnation Policy

Product examination is an organoleptic type of inspection in which an inspector
feels, smells, and visually examines exposed product samples to discover defects
such as blood clots, bruises, bone fragments, ingesta, extraneous materials (wood,
glass, chemicals, insects, etc.), hair/wool, hide, stains, pathologic lesions, and off con-
dition. The defects are classified as minor, major, or critical, and the totals of each
category are compared with statistically sound sampling plans to determine the dis-
position of the lot.

Sampling and Inspection Procedure
Sampling cartons are sequentially numbered. Sample units of boneless manufac-

turing meat is completely defrosted and other cuts shall be sufficient defrosted to
allow the inspector to determine the condition of the product.

'Carcass samples are identified by numbered tags, selecting both the foequarter
and the matching hindquarter for the assigned sample. Carcass sides are examined
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according to a prescribed routine starting at the inside forequarter to the outside
forequarter, inside hindquarter to the outside hindquarter.

There are a number of sampling plans and defect criteria tables for carcasses arid
other type product. An example of defect criteria for red meat carcasses and pork
carcasses, wholesale and retail cuts, and boneless manufacturing meat is attached.

Prior to January 1, 1989 import inspection procedures required that every ship-
ment of meat/poultry product entering the United States be unloaded at an ap-

- "proved import -nspetton-facility for routine visual inspection (i.e. general condition,
proper certification, and labeling).

If.the Automated Import Inspection System assigned a further inspection, the
USDA import inspector would obtain the necessary samples and perform the inspec-
tion. After the inspection is completed, the import inspector supervises the stamping
of the product (i.e. U.S. Inspected & Passed or U.S. Refused Entry).

Since January 1, 1989, USDA has implemented streamlined impart inspection
procedures for Canadian product as a result of the Canadian Free Trade Agr i-m-nt.

* If the Automated Import Inspection System assigns an inspection, the Ag. Canada
inspector obtains the samples at the Canadian plant and puts the samples on the
rear of the truck. Upon arrival at the approved import inspection establishment at
the U.S. border, the USDA inspector will not off load the entire load, only the se-
lected samples at the rear of the truck. After completion of inspection, the product
is not stamped. If the Automated Import Inspection System does not assign an in-
spection, the shipment moves directly into U.S. commerce without stopping at a
U.S. import inspection facility.

There is an intensified inspection program for plants that fail the streamlined in-
spection system, whereby the entire contents are off loaded and the USDA inspector
selects the samples.

REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE TO THE U.S. CONGRESS ON MEAT & POULTRY
INSPECTION

1989-Meat and Poultry
Canada: total pounds passed for entry for all products = 70,380,447 and total

pounds refused entry for all products = 7,210,379, or approximately 1% refused.
Australia: total potinds passed for entry for all products = 658,321,160 and total

pounds refused entry for all products = 2,278,902 or approximately .35% refused.
New Zealand: total pounds passed for entry for all products = 505,590,550 and

total pounds refused-entry for all products = 916,365 or approximately .18% re-
fused.

Denmark: total pounds passed for entry for all products = 195,527,398 and total
pounds refused entry for all products = 827,975 or approximately .42% refused.

USDA FSIS STATISTICAL SUMMARY
[Meat and pouitry inspect-on-fiscal year 19891

Passed Refused Percent refused

Canada .................. 690,760,076 5,985,584 .87
Australia ........................................................................................................ 606,951,573 2,051,926 .34
New Zealand ................................................................................. .. .. ... 517,549,070 842,732 .16
Denm ark ........................................................................................................ 228,323,290 894,224 .39

Canada is the leading importer of meat product into the United States. It will be
noted that the refused entry rate for Canada is over two (2) to four (4) times higher
than that of the next three (3) leading countries that export meat product into the
United States.

USDA F15I STATISTICAL SUMMARY

(Meat and poultry inspection-flacal year 1989]

Meat Products Exp)rted to Canada = 209,040,132, -"-ids. (includes lard and ren-
dered pork fat-10,107,692) (and other edible fats anu oii-16,136,808)
Poultry Products Exported to Canada = 78,234,881 pounds.I Total Meat and Poultry Exported to Canada = 287,275,013 pounds.
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The purpose of the Federal Meat Inspection Act is to protect the health and wel-
fare of consumers by assuring that meat and meat food products are wholesome, not
adulterated, and properly marked, labeled, and packaged.

The Federal Meat Inspection Act
With regw d to imported meat, no carcasses or meat may be imported into the

U.S. unless livestock from which they were produced wis slaughtered and handled
in accordance with the Federal Meat Inspection Act and further provides that all
carcasses, meat, and meat food products capable of humai consumption, offered for
importation into the U.S. "shall be subject to the inspection sanitary quality, species
verification, and residue standards applied to products produced in the United
States".

GAO concluded that USDA had insufficient data to conclude that the Canadian
inspection system is equivalent to U.S. inspection.

It does not appear that process for statutory changes set forth in the U.S.-Canada
agreement have been followed and it appears that proposed rules which suspend
meat import inspections for Canadian product are in conflict with the Federal Meat
Inspection Act.

The Office of Inspector General reports prior to 1989 indicate the Import Inspec-
tion Divisions control over the importation 'of meat products needed improvement.
One (1) of which would require foreign meat products entering the United States be
inspected by the Import Inspection Division only at the point of first arrival.

Summary
It is our view that the present inspectors that we have had contact with, are

doing a fair and competent job of reinspecting seat products coming fronfCanada.
. We feel that import inspection is an additional tool available to industry and in-

spection person ,e, to evaluate and identify problems within the system at the plant
level.

The level of defects and refused entry from Canada that have been detected since
January 1, 1989 to the present time, suggests to us that it certainly is not in the
best interest of consumers to further reduce the level of inspection.

The report of the Secretary of Agriculture to the U.S. Congress on Meat and Poul-
try Inspection, tells us that Canada is the leading exporter of meat product into the
United States for calendar year 1989. It will be noted that the refused entry rate for
Canada was two (2) to four (4) times greater than that of the next three (3) leading
countries that export meat product into the United States.

The Government Accounting Office report dated July 1990 states that FSIS does
not have adequate documentation to conclude that the Canadian inspection system
is equivalent to U.S. inspection.

It appears that proposed rules which will suspend import meat re-inspection for
Canadian product, are in conflict with the Vederal Meat Inspection Act. They also
may be in conflict with the Canadian Free Trade Agreement.

We believe that Canadian plants that export meat product to the United States
should be reviewed by FSIS personnel.

There has been recent disagreement between U.S. officials and Agriculture
Canada on a sampling program for listeria. We need to be sure that ready to eat
product is free of listeria, an organism that can cause serious illness, even death.

There has been a great deal of opposition to the proposed rule for the one (1) year
open border-no inspection proposal on Canadian meat product coming into the
United States.

We believe that all meat product should be imported into the United States
through a statistically based inspection system but reinspection should certainly not
be eliminated on Canadian product. USDA should maintain strict product testing,
refusal, recall, and delisting criteria for dangerous -organisms such as listeria and
salmonella as well as drug, hormone, and pesticide residues.

We believe that the facilities constructed and used at U.S. ports of entry for Cana-
dian meat products should continue to be used for their recommended and intended
purpose.

The purpose of the Federal Meat Inspection Act is to protect the health and wel-
fare of consumers by assuring that meat and meat food products are wholesome, not
adulterated, and properly marked; labeled, and packaged and with regard to import-
ed meat food products, capable of human consumption, offered for importation into
the United States "shall be subject to the inspection, sanitary quality, species verifi-
cation, and residue standards applied to products produced in the. United States."
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We request that if further official testimony is taken concerning Canadian meat
imports, that USDA import inspectors from the locations with the high refused
entry rates, be subpoenaed or official sworn written statements taken from them
concerning refused entry product at their respective assigned facilities during 1989.

It is our opinion that should there ever be a serious consumer health problem at!
tributed to uhwholesome meat product, it would damage not only the health of the
individual(s) involved but could also be damaging to the economics of the livestock
and meat industries. In other words, a loss of consumer confidence in our meat
product..
Attachment.
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TABLE D1 - - DEFECT CRITERIA FOR POI& CARCASSES, WHOLESALE AND
RETAIL CUTS, AND BONELESS MANUFACTURING HEAT

TYPE
CLASSIFI-
CATIONDESCRIPTION

BLOOD One or more of a number or size seriously
CLOTS affecting product usability CRITICAL
(CODE 301)-------------------------------------------------------

More than 6" greatest dimension, or
numerous (over 5) minor blood clots in one
sample unit (1/), not seriously affecting
product usability MAJOR

1 1/2" to 6" in greatest dimension HINOR

NOT
Less than 1 1/2" in greatest dimension SCORE

BRUISES. One or more of a number or size seriously
(CODE 331) affecting product usability

CRITICAL

More than 2 1/2" in greatest dimension
or more'than 1" deep, or numerous (over 5)
minor bruises in one sample unit (1/) not
seriously affecting product usability MAJOR

1" to 2 1/2" in greatest dimension or 1/2"
to I" deep HIOR

Less than one inch in greatest dimension DO NOT
and less than 1/2" deep SCORE

BONE One or. more of a number -r size seriously
FRAGMENTS affecting product usability CRITICAL
(CODE 304) ---------------------------------------------------

Bone fragments 1 1/2" or more in greatest
dimension, or numerous (over 5) minor
fragments in one sample-unit (1/), not
seriously affecting product usability. MAJOR

(1) Bbne fragments less than 1 1/2" in
greatest dimension; (2) bone slivers
(from rib) less tnan 3" long and less than
1/4" wide:
(3) Flexible bone chip from a rib end
more than 3/4" in greatest dimension
that is thin and crumbles easily, and
with or. without attached muscle tissue. MI1OR

(1) Thin bone Wft4lr ngs less than 1/32"
thick by 1/8" wide by 3" long attached to
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muscle tissue. "
(2) Thin flexible bone slivers, either
attached to or detached from muscle
tissue, less than 1/4" wide and 3 / 4 " long.
(3) Thin bone fragments or chips either
attached to or detached from muscle tissue
that crumble easily and are less than
3/4" in greatest dimension

DO
HOT
SCORE

DETACHED Defects of a pumber seriously affecting
CARTILAGE product usability CRITICAL
(CODE 307) ----------------------------------------------------

Numerous (over 5) minor defects in one
sample unit (1/) not seriously affecting
product usability MAJOR

1" or more long and free of muscle
tissue MIllOR
-----------------------------------------
Less than 1" long DO

NOT
" I SCORE

INGESTA Amount equal to area of a circle more
(CODE 310) than 1/2 inch in diameter CRITICAL

Amount equal to area of a circle 1/2
inch or'less in diameter MAJOR

HARMFUL Any substance causing injury or illness
EXTRA- (poisonous or toxic chemicals,, sharp
NEOUS pieces-of metal, glass, hard plastic,
MATERIAL etc.); large insects, insects associated

"(CODE 313) with insanitation, or any material of a
number or size seriously affecting
product usability CRITICAL

(1) Blunt piece of wood it or more
long;
(2) Paper or plastic over 7 square
inches:
(3) Single piece of material covering
an area greater than that of a circle
with a diameter exceeding 1/2";
(4) Any substance causing minor bodily
irritation or discomfort (chemicals,
hard objects, etc.) MAJOR

HARMLESS
EXTRANEOUS
MATERIAL
(CODE 316)

(1) Small insects without insanitation;
(2) Numerous (over 5) minor defects
in one sample unit (1/),
not seriously affecting product MAJOR

-a-------.-------------- -- - - -

(1) Paper or plastic wraps 1/2" to 7
square inches:
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(2) A single piece of material covering
an area equal to thatof circle 1/8"
to 1/2" in diameter;
(3) A wild oat or other grass beard
over 3/8" long'or 3 or more pieces of
wild oats orgrass beards 1/8" to 3/8"
long on one meat piece and without
inflamation MINOR

----------------ft------------------------------- -
(1) Minute spAcks or dust. If affect-
ing product appearance or usability,
score them under code 331. DO NOT
(2) Pieces of plastic or paper wraps SCORE
or any soft material less than 1/2"s

Hair, skin, or visible hair roots
seriously affecting product usability CRITICAL

Skin with or without hair or visible
hair roots individually or in the
aggregate over 3 Square inches or
numerous (over 13) single strands
of hair in one sample unit (I/), not
seriously a ffecting product usability- MAJOR

(1) Skin with or without hair or visible
hair roots individually, or in the
aggregate 1 square inch to 3 square
inches
(2) A total of 2 or 3 single strands
of hair or 5 to 10 visible hair roots.
Total the number of hairs or visible hair
roots in samples, divide by 3 for hairs
or 10 for visible hair roots and round
off to nearest whole number. (When a
second step is necessary, total the hair
or visible hair roots from both steps
and divide as above.)
(3) a cluster of hair or visible hair
roots (strands too numerous to coount
in one area). MINOR

Skin, with or without hair or visible
hair roots, individually or in the
aggregate less than I square inch.

OFF
CONDITION
(CODE 322)

PATHOLOGIC
LESIONS
(CODE 325)

DO NOT
SCORE

I V ii C L1' , '" vi1 RITICAL

HAIR,
HAIR
ROOTS,
SKIN
(CODE 319)

Any lesion which would have been
evident on post-mortem inspection
or seriously affects product
acceptability. CRITICAL
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-Any lesion which would not have. been
evident on post-mortem inspection .
and does- nqt seriously affect product
acceptability.

STAINS,
DISCOLORED
AREAS
(CODE 328)

Kinor or major areas of a number merlously
affecting product usability. CRITICAL

Stain equal to the area of circle greater
than 1,1/2"'ii diameter numerous (Over 5)
stains in one sample unit (12 pounds)
(1/) not seriously usability. HAOR

Stain equal to the area of a circle
1/2 inch to 1 1/2". MINOR

Very light stains of any size or stains
covering an area less than that of a DO NOT
circle 1/2 inch in diameter. SCORE

OTHER (I) Defect that individual-ly or in the
(CODE 331) aggregate seriously affects the appear-

ance or usability of the product.
(2) Lung tissue in any amount CRITICAL

(1) Defects that individually or in
the aggregate materially affects
product usability,
(2) Any sample unit containing tooth
or teeth, ear canal(s), lip with or
without teeth marks, or piece(s) of
kidney or liver. MAJOR

Defect- that individually or in the
aggregate affects product appearance
but not its usability. MINOR

l/ Do not score as minor also.

I 7

MAJOR
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TABLE D2 - - DEFECT CRITERIA FOR RED MEAT CARCASSES
OTHER THAN LAMB, HUTTON, PORK, AND GOAT

TYPE DESCRIPTION I CLASSIFICATION

BLOOD CLOTS Large clots in stick wound, etc. MINOR
(CODE 301) - ,

HAIR OR
HIDE
.(CODE 319)

(1) Five or more clusters (numerous hairs in a
5-inch area or too numerous to count over the
entire carcass side, including the hock area)l
(2) 51 or moreshairs on carcass side (other
than hocks):
(3) hide over 3 inches CRITICAL

(1) 3 to 4 clusters of hairs
(2) 26 to So hairs on carcass side (other than
hocks)l
(3) hide 1/2 inches to 3 inches MAJOR

(1) 1 to 2 clusters of hair;
(2) 11 to 25 hairs on carcass side (other than:.-
hocks):
(3) 11 to 25 hairs on the hock area only
(4) hide-less than 1/2 inch MINOR

(1) .10 or less hairs on carcass side (other
than hocks)I
(2) 10 or less loose hairs NOT SCORE

PATHOLOGICAL 4 or more grubs ---------------------------- --- CRITICAL
(CODE 325) 2 to 3 grubs ---------------------- -------- MAJOR

1 grub ...--------------- -------------- .---- MINOR
Pathology other than broken ribs or grubs ------- DO HOT SCORE

STAINS Oil, stains, or grease of more than 2 Inches ---- MAJOR
(CODE 328) Oil, stains, or grease less than 2 inches ------ HINOR

OTHER Dressing defects:
(CODE 331) Over 4 inches --------------------- ----- CRITICAL

Over 2 to 4 inches ---------------------------MAJOR
1/4 inch to 2 inches -------- ----------- -MIOR

Bruises:

More than 2 inches wide and more than 1 inch
deep ---------------------------------------HAJOR

More than 2 inches wide and 1 inch or less
deeps 2 inches or less wide and more than
1 inch deep --- ------------------------------ MIOR

HAIdust and simile, specks including

dressing defects Iess han /LA inch:
26 or more ----------------------------------- R
11 to 25 ---------- ------------------- - .---. MI OR
10 or less ------ .-------------------. .A- DO O SCORE

Imroper trim:as ec------" iM'Pieces of organs, etc.-..... ------MOR, '
• I , I , fft.4 :I, 1,. !J ', e I' t "
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF CHARLES E. ROH, JR.

Mr. Chairman and mer6bers of the Subcommittee, I am pleased to testify before
you today on the impiementatioh of the U.S.-Canada Free-Trade Agreement, or
FTA. The ETA, which entered into force on January 1, 1989, is a unique and com-
prehensive undertaking offering significant benefits and opportunities for a wide
spectrum of U.S. economic interests. This Committee was instrumental in the cre-
ation of the PTA, and we have continued close consultations in the implementation
of the Agreement. I know of your keen personal interest in the FTA, Mr. Chairman,
and I enjoyed the opportunity in April to visit Great Falls, Montana, in-a conference
you led regarding opportunities for Montanans opened by the FTA.

Mr. Chairman, the implementation of the U.S.-Canada Free-Trade Agreement
continues to work well. Traders and investors on both sides of the border have
moved to take advantage of the many opportunities opened by the reduction ahd
elimination of trade and investment barriers.* We look for further growth as the
phased removal of impediments continues during the ten-year, phase-in period.

The U.S.-Canada trade relationship is the world's largest. Let me point out just a
few statistics. In 1989, over $200 billion of goods and services flowed across our bor-
ders. In that year, U.S. merchandise exports to Canada were $79 billion, an increase
of 10 percent over 1988, accounting for nearly 22 percent of global U.S. exports. Our
exports to Canada far surpassed our exports of $45 billion to Japan in 1989, our
second largest market, and approached the level of our total exports to all the EC
countries.

Though much was achieved in the FTA, inevitably, neither country obtained all it
sought. Recognizing this, the agreement established a number of important mecha-
nisms for addressing unresolved or future trade problems.

TRADE COMMISSION

The central bilateral oversight body for the PTA is the U.S.-Canada Trade Com-
mission, chaired jointly by Ambassador Hills and the Canadian Minister for Inter-
national Trade, John Crosbie. Under the PTA, the Commission has responsibility for
dispute settlement, and for overseeing implementation and further negotiation and
elaboration of the agreement. For both sides, PTA-created institutions are helping
to manage and resolve disputes and provide a forum for negotiating further, mutu-
ally advantageous liberalization of the bilateral economic relationship.

The Commission has convened two times since its first meeting in March of 1989,
and is scheduled to meet again on October 11 of this year. These initial meetings -
have been constructive and successful. The Commission established a number of
working groups to consider ways to further facilitate implementation of the agree-
ment. Much of the work of these groups is quite technical, sich as the groups exam-
ining agricultural standards, customs administration and rules of origin. But those
issues are extremely important in facilitating trade. In fact, as we saw at the confer-
ence in Great Falls, the business community is keenly interested in such "nuts and
bilts" issues, which enable them to turn trade agreement into business profits.

TARIFFS

The FTA Commission also created a Tariff Working Group in response to one of
the most welcome developments in the implementation period. On both sides of the
border, many industries have been seeking an acceleration of the scheduled elimina-
tion of particular duties, for example, by reducing the period for the phasing out .of
a duty from ten years or five years to immediate elimination. Our implementing

.legislation allows the President to proclaim expedited elimination of duties that
may be agreed with Canada. Before proclaiming such accelerated duty elimination,
the President must obtain the advice of the International Trade Commission (ITC)
and our private sector Advisory Committees. Further, this Committee and the
House Ways and Means Committee have an extensive opportunity to scrutinize the
proposed Presidential actions.

Earlier this ya-the-.PrA-ident, under this program, proclaimed acceleration of
the eliminatiohiof tariffs on over 400 items covering approximately 56 billion in bi-
lateral trade. Now, we are in the midst of our second-cycle of tariff acceleration ne-
gotiations, with strong private sector support in both countries, as was the case last
year. We anticipate publication shortly in both countries of the list of tariff items to
be considered for negotiation for this round. Following publication, we will com-
mence in this country our public comment and advice period, which will extend
until the end of the year. Negotiations with Canada are expected to start in the be-
ginning of next year, to be followed by the statutory 60-day layover and consultation
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period with the Congress. At this point, we are projecting a target deadline for im-
plementation of the agreed tariff accelerations of mid-year 1991.

MANAGING TRADE DISPU TES

As you know, Mr. Chairman, the FTA provides two basic dispute settlement.
mechanisms: Chapter Nineteen, which provides for review by binational panels of
national countervailing and antidumping final determinations, in place of review by
national courts; and Chapter Eighteen, which provides for binational panel review
of disputes arising under provisions of the FTA other than financial services and
matters covered by Chapter Nineteen.

There have been two Chapter Eighteen panels to date, the first convened at our
request to review Canada's West Coast landing requirements for unprocessed
salmon and herring, and the second convened at Canada's request to consider a U.S.
law, H.R. 1668, which amended the Fishery Conservation and Management Act to
prohibit the marketing in interstate or foreign commerce of lobsters below a Federal
minimum size requirement.

The first panel decision concerning-salmon and herring was handed down on Oc-
tober 16, 1989. The panel ruled against a Canadian measure that required salmon
and herring caught off Canada's West Coast to be landed in Canada before it could
be exported. Taking into account the recommendations of the panel, the U.S. and
Canada reached an interim solution to the dispute in Februay of this year. This
solution provides that Canada must allow 20 to 25 percent of unprocessed West
Coast salmon and herring to be exported directly by sea. We will carefully monitor
the implementation of this agreement to ensure that the access negotiated for our
industry is not impeded.

The Lobster panel delivered its report under Chapter 18 in mid-May of this year,
agreeing with the U.S. position that U.S. minimum size requirements do not consti-
tute an illegal import quota under GATT or the FTA. Since that time, we have been
discussing a broader range of issues in lobster trade between Canada and the United
States, with a view to finding a better coordinated approach to the management and
commercial problems of lobster fisheries.

With regard to the Chapter 19 panels, thirteen cases have been filed to date,
eleven of which have been decided. The majority of panel decisions have been unan-
imous, although individual panelists have written dissenting opinions in two recent
cases. A number of disinterested observers from the private sector have commented
favorably to me on the quality and objectivity of the panel reports under Chapter
19.

As is inevitable in a 200 billion dollar-a-year relationship, each side has various
complaints about practices of the other, in addition to the issues that have gone to
FTA dispute panels. We have pursued or are pursuing some of these issues in the
GATT, including our complaints about beer, ice cream and yogurt, and Canada's
complaint about pork. In other cases, we have been able to ease tensions or reach
accommodations through bilateral consultations, working in concert with concerned
private sector interests.

We would not claim that all irritants are solved or that we are satisfied in all
respects with Canadian measures affecting our trade. But the fact of our economic
interdependence with Canada, and the rich array of institutions for cooperation be-
tween our countries has helped us keep down the number of disputes and lowered
the temperature of those disputes that exist.

THE UNFINISHED NEGOTIATING AGENDA

At the time the FTA was approved and implemented, both Executive Branch offi-
cials and many members of Congress noted that we did not achieve all our objec-
tives in the FTA. In fact, both sides have an unfinished negotiating agenda. The
Subsidies issue is an obvious example, and we have a Binational Working Group ad-
dressing this matter, as my Commerce Department colleagues will discuss.

There are other issues on the unfinished agenda. In many 'cases, there are bina-
tional working groups of governmental or private sector experts working on the
issues. For example, we have private sector committees on plywood standard ds and
on automotive trade issues. The automotive group recently recommended amenid-
ment of the automotive Rule of Origin in the FTA to require increased North Amer-
ican content as a condition of preferential tariff treatment for automotive products
under the FTA. We are taking up that recommendation, in our approaches to the
Canadian Government. The Binational Committee on Plywood Standards has been
making progress toward the development of a common industry standard. After
joint standards are sufficiently incorporated in building codes in both countries, we
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will implement tariff reductions in accordance with our law and Statement of Ad.
ministrative Action.

There are intergovernmen Wa groups on issues from AgricultUre to Services. In ad-
dition, like Canada, we have been pursuing many of our negotiating objectives in
the Uruguay Round of multilateral trade negotiations. For example, we believe agri-
cultural reform is best achieved in the Uruguay Round forum to ensure that all the
important players share the same rules, not just the United States and Canada.

CONCLUSION

Mr. Chairman, let me return in conclusion to my original premise. Overall, we
have a vast and excellent trading relationship with Canada. With a shared commit-
ment to the. FTA and with continued hard work, the U.S. and Canada stand to im-
prove further upon our already substantial and mutually beneficial relationship.

I would be pleased to respond to any questions you may have.

RESPONSES BY CHARLES E. ROH, JR. TO QUESTIONS SUBMrrrED BY SENATOR BRFUUX

Question. Has the USTR addressed the Saferco problem with Canadian officials
directly involved in the plant? Has the Federal Government of Canada provided as-
sistance in addressing this provincial Subsidy problem?

Answer. USTR officials have raised the matter of the Saferco plant with their
counterparts in, the Department of External Affairs and International Trade in
Ottawa as well as conveyed the concerns expressed by members of Congress to the
appropriate provincial officials through the offices of the United States Embassy in
Ottawa and Consulate General in Calgary. On trade issues involving sub-Federal po-
litical jurisdictions of either the United States or Canada, the primary lines of com-
munication are between Federal officials in Washington and Ottawa. These respec-
tive Federal officials then convey the relevant information to the appropriate pro-
vincial or state officials.

Ambassador Carla Hills has also raised the issue with the Minister for Interna-
tional Trade, John Crosbie, at the latest meeting of the U.S.-Canada Trade Commis-
sion in October of 1990. Ambassador Hills pointed out to Minister Crosbie the nu-
merous expressions of concern that had been received from members of Congress
and the U.S. industry regarding the Saferco project. She also noted the possibility
that eventual exports from the Saferco plant to the U.S. might be subject to a coun-
tervailing duty investigation. Minister Crosbie acknowledged these points but noted
that loan guarantees are not prohibited by-the FTA and that some states ilso offer
benefits to new investment.

The Canadian Federal Government, through the Department, of External Affairs
and International Trade and its Embassy in Washington, D.C., has provided assist-
ance in answering questions concerning the Saferco project.

Question. The Government of Canada appears to be committed on a Federal level
to encouraging open and fair trade between our two countries. However, the Canadi-
an provinces seem to be on a somewhat different track. Saskatchewan's funding of a
huge nitrogen fertilizer project that will be disastrous for U.S. producers is the
latest example. What steps are we taking to ensure that Canada complies with Free
Trade Agreement and GATT principles on the provincial level as well as on the
Federal level?

Answer. The U.S. Government is committed to monitoring and seeking the com-
pliance of the Government of Canada and its political subdivisions, such as the prov-
inces, with the terms of the FTA. The FIA did not preclude either country from
granting domestic subsidies, but we can impose countervailing duties if subsidized
imports injure our domestic industry. Thus, the financial arrangements involved in
the Saferco project do not appear to constitute a violation of the provisions of the
FTA though these financial arrangements may be actionable under United States
countervailing duty law when the products resulting from this project are offered
for sale in the United States.

Question, Canada apparently seeks to participate in the process of negotiating a
Free Trade Agreement with Mexico. Is it appropriate to consider a three-way agree-
ment wheh Canada's provinces continue t demonstrate their disregard for fair
trade 'in markets such as that for nitrogen-fertilizer, in which no tariff barriers cur-
rently exist?

Answer. The decision to pursue trilateral negotiations with Canada and Mexico is
based in part on the understanding that the U.S.-Canada FIA establishes a floor for
commitments between the United States and Canada. A trilateral negotiation pro-
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vides an opportunity to expand on the trade disciplines contained in that agree-
ment.

PREPARED STATEMENT OF EMIL %(OMAGNOLI

I am Emil Romagnoli, Director of Government Affairs of ASARCO Incorporated. I
am pleased to be able to testify today on behalf of the Non-Ferrous Metals Produc-
ers Committee (NFMPC) regarding the implementation of the U.S.-Canada Free-
Trade Agreement (FTA). Our organization is an association of U.S. producers of pri-
mary copper, lead, and zinc.' The member companies of the NFMPC have oper-
ations jn Montana, Missouri, Arizona, Texas, Idaho, and Tennessee. The NFMPC
has been active in exprbsing its views to both the Executive Branch and the Con-
gress about the important public policy issues that have risen in the negotiation of
the FTA and in its implementation.

Let me begin by expressing the appreciation of our industry to you, Mr. Chair-
man, and to other members of the Subcommittee, such as Senator Danforth, for the
leadership that you have provided since early in the'FTA negotiations on behalf of
the non-ferrous metals and minerals industry in the effort to achieve some form of
relief from the competitive effects of Canadian domestic subsidy practices.

As you know, domestic subsidies provided by foreign governments have an espe-
cially important impact on the U.S. copper, lead, and zinc mining and processing
industry, because of the importance of relative costs in the overall competitive >osi-
tion of U.S. producers in the world and because we have no control over metal
prices which are established on international commodity markets. Direct or indirect
government assistance distorts competition and provides a potentially crucial cost
advantage to the subsidized producer. When a metal price cycle turns down, a subsi-
dized producer benefiting from this cost advantage survives and continues in pro-
duction, while U.S. facilities, which must operate in a subsidy-free environment,
may be forced to close down operations.

When the FTA negotiators were unable to reach substantive agreement on the
issue of subsidies discipline in the negotiations, the Congress incorporated section
409(b)-otherwise know as the Baucus/Danforth-Am-endment-into the FTA Imple-
mentation Act to address the unique impact of subsidy practices on industries like
ours. Section 409(b) was intended to be a supplement to the subsidies Working
Group that was established in the FTA to-negotiate an agreement on subsidies disci-
pline during the next five to years. Section 409(b) both provided for the gathering of
information about subsidy practices affecting the industry and presented an avenue
for relief utilizing U.S. trade law if there was the likelihood of injury to the U.S.
industry resulting from those practices.

The NFMPC, in cooperation with non-member companies in our industry, has
been working with the Executive Branch to gather information about Canadian sub-
sidy practices that we believe will be very useful to the U.S. negotiations in the
Working Group. We sought and were granted the necessary eligibility by USTR
under Section 409(b), and we began working with USTR to gather the needed infor-
mation. That process is continuing, and we appreciate the cooperation that we have
received from USTR. We also appreciate the sensitivity with which USTR has han-
dled the issue of, the I acceleration of tariffs under the FTA. USTR has consulted
very closely with U.S. industry on this issue.

It is our understanding that the Working Group has notbeen vigorously pursuing
subsidy negotiations, pending the completion of the concurrent GATT subsidy nego-
tiations in the Uruguay Round. We hope that next spring, the Working Group will
commence negotiations in earnest, particularly since two of the original five years
allowed for this effort will have already elapsed.

I would like to make a brief comment concerning the current Uruguay Round
subsidy negotiations since the FTA subsidies Working Group will probably began its
negotiations where any GATT subsidy agreement leaves off. Our industry had un-
dergone a very difficult restructuring since the mid-1980s that has reduced our pro-
duction costs significantly. We are proud of thin achievement and intend to contin-
ue our cost reduction efforts. Today, the U.S. non-ferrous metal industry is cost-com-
petitive with most other 'producers in the world. However, it is clear to us that for-
eign government subsidization can give foreign producers an important advantage
against which it is very difficult for a free-market firm to compete. We have urged
the Executive Branch to ensure that the GATT subsidy negotiations result in

The member companies of the NFMPC are ASARCO Incorporated, the Doe Run Company,
and Magma Copper Company.
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strengthened discipline on subsidies-not less discipline. In particular, we have
urged that no po-called "green-light" exemptions be made for pollution control and
regional development subsidies since such assistance can confer competitive benefits
that are especially important to mining and metals industries. This is especially im-
portant to the U.S. industry since in this country environmental control costs are
borne by the producers on the basis of the "polluter-pays".principle.

Let me conclude, Mr. Chairman, by saying that while he members of the NFMPC
are satisfied with the support that we have received f4pn USTR in implementing
the Baucus/Danforth Amendment, it is important to nZTthat the existence of sub-
sidies in Canada remains an important difference between the U.S. and Canadian
economic systems. For example, I would point out to the Committee that Mr.
Gordon Ritchie, a trade consultant who was Canada's Deputy Chief Negotiator in
the FTA negotiations, was quoted just this week (Sept. 25, 1990) in the Wall Street
Journal as questioning a direct Canadian participation in the U.S.-Mexico bilateral
free trade talks, arguing that the price for Canada "may be unacceptably high,given the modest economic benefits to be gained." Mr. Ritchie also noted that the
United States may be seeking objectives in the talks with Mexico that it was unable
to achieve in the U.S.-Canada FTA, such as guarantees against subsidized trade.
This comment appears to be a concession by a former Canadian official that contin-
ied and undisciplined subsidies are, likely to remain a contentious issue between the
United States and Canada.

We certainly hope that the end result of both the GA'' and FTA Working Group
negotiations will be a world trading system that is far more free of the wasteful and
distorting effects of government subsidization. I thank the Subcommittee both for
the opportunity to provide testimony on the implementation of the F'VA and for
your continued oversight of the effects of the FTA upon the U.S. copper, lead, and
zinc industries.

, PREPARED STATEMENT OF Jo ANN SMITH

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee, I appreciate having this oppor-
tunity to testify before you today on USDA's plans for implementing the U.S.-
Canada "Open Border" agreement for meat and poultry.

Before discussing the specifics of the Open Border agreement for meat and poul-
try, I would like to discuss the pact that fostered the meat and poultry agreement-
the U.S.-Canada Free-Trade Agreement. As you know, President Reagan and Cana-
dian Prime Minister Brian Mulroney signed an agreement on January 2, 1988 to
end virtually all tariffs and most other restrictions on trade between the United
States and Canada by 1998.

U.S.-Canada Free-Trade Agreement could not be implemented until both the U.S.
Congress and the Canadian Parliament approved the pact and passed legislation
bringing a large number of domestic laws into conformity with the Agreement. As
you know, Congress and Parliament both had lengthy debates over provisions of the
agreement, but approval was ultimately granted before the agreement went into
effect on January 1, 1989. m t U Cn

It is important to keep in mind the goa-of the U.S.-Canada Free-Trade 4gree-
ment-to promote economic growthin both the United States and Canada. K open-
ing markets, our economies will prosper and our goods -will become moficbmpeti-
tive internationally. --

It is also important to remember that the Free Trade Agreement operates for the
benefit of both the U.S. and Canada. While Canadians will be able to export m re
products to the United States with fewer regulatory and tariff burdens, U.S. manu-
facturers and producers will also be able to export more products to Canada with
the same lessening of restrictions and tariffs.

Most Americans support the concept of the Free-Trade Agreement with Canada,
our largest trading partner. However, implementing the Agreement provides some
challenges to both countries. The opening of our borders with Canada with respect
to the importation and exportation of meat and poultry products will increase com-
petition on both sides of the border, and it is certain there will be a period of adjust-
ment before trade between the two countries reaches an ideal level.

OPEN BORDER AGREEMENT FOR MEAT AND POULTRY

As a result of the Free-Trade Agreement, the United States and Canada have the
opportunity to develop freer and greater trade between the two countries. The
intent of the Free Trade Agreement is to reduce the barriers to trade between the
United States and Canada. We have the authority in our meat and poultry laws to
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honor the spirit of the Free-Trade Agreement. This Open Border Agreement for
meat and poultry is one of the first tests of whether the reality of the Free Trade
Agreement can, in fact, match the rhetoric of those who say they support free trade.

USDA and Agriculture Canada agreed in February 1.990 to implement on a one-
year basis, an experimental open border agr-ement with regard to meat and poultry
trade. 'Pursuant to notice and comment rui, naking, we are proposing that Canadi-
an products to be imported into the United States will be inspected by Agriculture
Canada and certified for export. Those products may then Joe imported into the
United States without further reinspection by USDA.

The same is true for U.S. products. They will be inspected by USDA and certified
for export to Canada. Agriculture Canada will not reinspect U.S. imports. USDA
and Agriculture Canada have equivalent inspection systems, registration, sanitation
and label requirements, as well as residue testing programs.

An evaluation of this experiment will take place by the Meat, Poultry, and Egg
Inspection Working Group, which was established by the Free Trade Agreement.
The evaluation will determine whether the open border experiment should be made
permanent under the applicable law and the Free-Trade Agreement.

CANADIAN INSPECTION SYSTEM

It is important to note that neither the United States nor Canada will continue to
maintain border inspection facilities.

The one-year experiment for meat and poultry is feasible because the Canadian
meat and poultry inspection system operated by Agriculture Canada is equivalent to
the U.S. meat inspection system operated by the U.S. Department of Agriculture's
Food Safety and Inspection Service (FSIS). The two inspection systems also produce
equivalent degrees of health benefits. Both programs are comprehensive and mnda-
tory, and have been in existence since the early 1900's.

Registration
Canadian and U.S. slaughter and processing plants must register with Agricul-

ture Canada or USDA if they 4hip products between provinces or states. Canadian
and U.S. plants must also apply to Agriculture Canada or USDA if product is to be
shipped out of the country..

Canadian meat plants that do not ship product outside of their province may be
inspected under provincial programs. Requirements for plant licensing vary b,-
tween provinces. The United States has a similar program for its States.

Sanitation f
As part of the Canadin registration program, Agriculture Canada ensures that

their federally inspected plants meet standards for plant layout and design, site sc.
lection, equipment, and sanitation programs. Agriculture Canada also approves all
materials used in Federal plants, from construction materials to sanitizers, as well
as new equipment and plant renovations. USDA also requires approval of its feder-
ally inspected plants' facilities, equipment, and procedures to make sure the oper-
ation will be sanitary.

Inspection
Agriculture Canada inspects all its federally registered meat and poultry plants.

There are 1,400 qualified veterinarians and specially trained inspectors located in
more than 800 slaughter, processing and storage facilities across Canada. In the
United States, there are more than 7,700 Federal inspectors, food technologists and
veterinarians who carry out Federal inspection laws in some 6,700 meat and poultry
slaughtering and processing plants.

Federally inspected slaughter plants in both the United States and Canada are
required to have a veterinarian or inspector on site during plant operation to in-
spect every animal and carcass. Animals are observed on arrival at the plant and
are inspected again within 24 hours before slaughter, or in the United States, they
must be inspected on the day of slaughter. If veterinarians identify animals suspect-
ed of disease or unwholesomeness, those animals are segregated and laboratory tests
may be conducted to verify their condition. If results indicate the entire animal is
diseased or that violative levels of contaminants are present, the animal is con-
demned. Again, this is true under both the United States and the Canadian inspec-
tion systems.

Following Slaughter, the carcass, internal organs and glands are separated and
further tested. Diseased or contaminated meat is destroyed or sent to a rendering
plant that produces inedible products. Meat carcasses passing inspection are
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stamped with an inspection symbol containing the word "Canada," or, in the case of
the United States, "USDA inspected and passed."

Processing inspection in both countries is conducted on the basis of scientific evi-
dence. Agriculture Canada and USDA monitor sanitary conditions and the critical
steps in the processing operation. If the products or plant conditions do not meet
established standards, the inspector may c(.ndemn or retain any or all products
within a plant. If retained, meat or meat products will only be released for ship-
ment once it has been verified that the meat is wholesome and otherwise not adul-
terated.

Label Approval
Agriculture Canada must,.approve labels for all foods containing meat and poultry

from federally registered plants and imports. All labels must include the name of
the product, its weight and ingredients, the name and address of the processor and
any refrigeration and handling instructions that might be required. The USDA
label approval process and labeling requirements are essentially identical.

Residue Testing
Both USDA and Agriculture Canada have comprehensive residue testing pro-

grams for meat and poultry. In Canada, Health and Welfare Canada must approve
all pharmaceutically based drugs u~ed on animals. The Canadian Bureau of Veteri-
nary Drugs evaluates results of toxicity, residue, pharmacological and clinical stud-
ies to determine a drug's safety and efficacy. It also sets guidelines for drug use,
withdrawal periods, and tolerance levels for residues in foods. The Food and Drug
Administration fulfills this role in the United States.

Agriculture Canada then monitors meat and poultry products for bacterial, drug,
and chemical contaminants, just as USDA does. The presence of certain contami-
nants initiates follow-up procedures, which may include testing of feed, or other ani-
mals in the herd. The results of Agriculture Canada's residue testing are published
annually by the Agri-food Safety Division.

Internal Review
Both the United States and Canada maintain internal review programs to ensure

that meat and poultry products intended for export meet the laws and regulations
of the respective countries. Both countries also review plants in the other country to
ensure standards are maintained. If the standards are met, each country certifies
individual plants as eligible to export to the other country. On occasion, plants have
been reviewed that did not meet the reviewing country's standards. These plants
-have been delisted and are therefore prohibited from exporting product to the re-
viewing country. The inspection service in the reviewed country then takes action to
correct the problem areas. If the problems are corrected the plant may then be re-
certified for exporting.

Since both the United States and Canada have essentially identical procedures for
reviewing their plants and for correcting problems, the new proposed rule will
permit each country to deal with its own problems and, when necessary, prohibit
exports without using the delistment process.

PROPOSED RULE

The one-year open border experiment is presently embodied only in a proposed
rule-not a final rule. The proposed rule was published in the Federal Regisler on
Friday, June 29, 1990. The comment period ran 30 days and was reopened in August
for another 30 days. Approximately 2,400 comments have been received, and we are
in the process of reviewing each Of those comments.

The proposed rule is a result of the unique and special relationship between the
United States and Canada. This unique relationship isbased on several factors-the
fact that the countries are contiguous to each other; that open border policies have
been in effect for many years; and that there are no significant differences in
animal health practices and the production and processing of meat and poultry
products,

I would also like to note that even if the open border experiment becomes reality,
much of the meat and poulty entering the United States from Canada will still be
reinspected. Approximately 75 to 80 percent of product exported from Canada is
fresh and is processed into other meat and poultry products. Therefore, when that
fresh Canadian product is further processed, the end product will again be subject to
inspection in a U.S. plant.

.... - For a foreign country to export meat and poultry products into the United States,
USDA requires that the foreign country's inspection system be "at least equal to"
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all of the provisions applicable to our inspection system and the production of do-
mestic meat and poultry in the United States.

Unlike the majority of other countries' inspection systems, both Canada and the
United States apply only one standard of inspection to products intended for domes-
tic consumption and export. Most other countries provide one standard of inspection
for domestic product arid one for product intended for export.

Before issuing the proposed rule in June 1990, FSIS had published an interim rule
on January 5, 1989, that exempted all Canadian product imparted into the United
States from being stamped with the official USD1 nark of inspection. In addition,
the interim rule authorized new "streamlined" reinspection procedures. for product
from Canadian establishments that wished to participate in the streamlined inspec-
tion program. FSIS inspection officials had determined that streamlined inspection
procedures could be offered and marking requirements could be eliminated without
compromising product wholesomeness. Such procedures were considei-ed to be con-
sistent with the provisions of applicable law and the Free-Trade Agreement, and are
discussed in greater detail later in my testimony.

Thq proposed rule issued by FSIS would amend the Federal meat and poultry
products inspection regulations by exempting Canadian meat -and poultry products
Intended to be imported into the United States requirements contained in Parts 327
and 381 of Title 9of the Code of Federal Regulations, including the requirement
that imported product be subject to reinspection by United States import inspectors.
FSIS is also proposing to amend Parts 327 and 381 to exempt the Canadian inspec-
tion system from various requirements applicable to other foreign countries desiring
to obtain and/or maintain their eligibility to export product to the United States
and to relieve USDA officials from conducting certain review activities.

Part 312 of FSIS regulations would also be amended by the proposed rule. Under
that -section, the proposed rule would jdd a new export stamp to be applied at U.S.
establishments to product intended for export to Canada. Part 322 would also be
amended by waiving the requirement that an export certificate be issued and ac-
company product intended for export to Canada and by providing for the use of the
new export stamp on product intended for export to Canada.

Lastly, FSIS is proposing to amend Parts 322, 327 and 381 to provide new proce-
dures applicable to U.S. establishments exporting product to Canada and to Canadi-
an establishments exporting product to the United States.

All of these proposed provisions, if made final, would be considered experimental
and would be evaluated during and at the end of the experimental period to deter-
mine what fonn of permanent change in procedures may be appropriate. The exper-
imental provisions would not be used for more than one year. Once the evaluation is
complete, further notice and comment rulemaking would be undertaken to reflect
any permanent change in the regulations.

AUTHORITY FOR EXPERIMENT

The Secretary of Agriculture has adequate statutory authority under the Federal
Meat Inspection Act (FMIA) and the Poultry Products Inspection Act (PPIA) to im-
plement the U.S.-Canada Open Border Agreement. Section 20 of the FMIA, as
amended in December 1981, and Section 17 of the PPIA, as amended in December
1985, require that all imported meat and poultry products be subject to the inspec-
tion, sanitary, quality, species verification, and residue standards applied to prod-
ucts produced in the Uaited States.

The Secretary is required to enforce these requirements through the imposition of
random inspection for species verification and residues, and random sampling and
testing of internal organs and fat of the carcasses for residues at the point of slaugh-
ter by the exporting country, in accordance with methods approved by the Secre-
tary. The Acts do not require the Secretary to conduct these random inspections
and testing; the Secretary is only required to enforce the import requirements
through these means.

The random sampling and testing of internal organs and fat of carcasses for resi-
dues at the point of slaughter must be conducted by the exporting country. The stat-
utes so mandate. However, the Secretary has the discretion to determine whether
the exporting or the importing country is to conduct the random inspections for spe-
cies verification and residues.

In the case of Canada, the Secretary has determined that the inspection system of
Canada not only meets the standard of "at least equal to" the inspection system of
the United States, but also that the Canadian meat and poultry inspection system iBi
virtually identical to that of the United States. Based on that determination, the
Secretary, in his discretion, may delegate the random inspection or species verifica-
tion and residues to Canadian inspection personnel.
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The proposed regulation, therefore, provides for the inspect ion and re inspect ion
of imported product from Canada by Canadian inspection personnel, and the inspec-
tion and reinspection of U.S. product to be exported to Canada by USDA inspection
personnel. This inspection procedure, would, in effect, open the border between our
two countries with respect to the importation and exportation of meat and poultry
products.

The U.S.-Canada Open Border Agreement furthers one of the goal of the U.S.-
Canada Free-Trade Agreement found in A:-icle 708(1Xd)-"to utilize each other's
personnel for testing and inspection of agricultural, food, beverage, and certain re-
lated goods."

The Open Border Agreement is also consistent with Schedule 10 of the Free-Trade
'Agreement, which specifically relates to meat, poultry and egg inspection. Schedule
10 states that the United States and Canada should work toward making their in-
spection systems equivalent, and where those systems are equivalent, each country
should accept the equivalence of the other.

CURRENT REINSPECTION

The United States will continue to reinspect Canadian products at the border
during the rulemaking proceeding. On any given day, inspection in a: Canadian
meat or poultry plant is the same as in any federally inspected U.S. plant. As was
discussed before, Canada does not have a different standard for its domestic prod-
ucts than for products exported to the United States Like the United States: it has
a single standard of inspection for all products.

Since January 1, 1989, all -i inspection of Canadian product occurs at border loca-
tions in approved import inspection facilities and is performed by trained import
specialists. Today, there are 16 approved import inspection facilities at: Buffalo, Ga-
sport, Holley and Champlain, New York; Swanton, Vermont; Caribou, Maine; De-'
troit, Michigan; Pembina, North Dakota; Sweetgrass, Montana; Eastport, Idaho; and
Blaine, Washington.

Following is a descriptioii of what happens currently when Canadian meat or
poultry products are imported into the United States under the streamlined" rein-
spection procedures. Whenever a Canadian shipment is destined for the United
States, a representative of the Canadian meat inspection system contacts one of
three FSIS Import Field Offices serving the northern border states. These offices are
located at Tacoma, Washington; Boston, Massachusetts; and Detroit, Michigan.

FSIS import officials enter the information describing the Canadian consignment
into our Automated Import Information System (AIIS). The AIIS is a computer
system that drives import reinspections, regardless of the country-of-origin. The
computer randomly selects consignments for reinspection. Once selected, a consign-
ment of Canadian product is subject to all of the applicable examinations. Our
import inspectors reinspect products using the same statistically based sampling
plans that FSIS uses on domestic products.

If the consignment is not selected for rein spection, the product is loaded onto the
truck and proceeds to the border and through U.S. Customs controls. Keep in mind
that these Canadian products have already been inspected and certified for export
by Agriculture Canada. The prodtict then moves to a U.S. establishment for further
processing or into distribution channels. Although no formal reinspection is re-
quired at the U.S. plant, FSIS in-plant inspectors routinely observe products moving
through plants and take appropriate actions to ensure that unsatisfactory product is
not used.

If the consignment is selected for reinspection, FSIS informs the Canadian repre-
sentative of the quantity and specific random numbers of the samples required. The
Canadian representative then selects the specific samples, identifies them, and puts
them in an easily accessible area of the truck. The truck then proceeds to an official _
import inspection establishment at the border. An FSIS import inspector then re-
moves the identified samples and proceeds to perform'the various inspection proce-
dures that are appropriate for the consignment. These procedures eliminate the
need to unload the entire vehicle but still ensure that appropriate reinspection
occurs.

There are more than 100 different types- of inspections that can be assigned to the
variety of products that are imported into the United States. Many-of these inspec-
tions are unique to specific processed products.

INSPECTION UNDER PROPOSED RULE

Under the proposed rule, some of the current procedures would change. Once U.4.
product is ready for export to Canada, the U.S. establishment would be required to
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telephone or fax information to FSIS in Washington, including the type of product
to be shipped, the number of boxes or carcasses to be shipped, the weight of the
product, and the Canadian label registration number. An authorization number
would be issued to the exporting establishment by FSIS. The exporting establish-
ment would then use this number when stamping - the boxes or attaching the
number to the carcasses for export. The in: )rmation noted above and the authoriza-
tion number would be recorded on a joint form developed for use by both Canada
and the United States. This joint form would accompany the product to the border.

When the product reaches the border, the Canadian inspector would check the
joint form and would consult the Canadian Import Control System (ICS) to verify
issuance of the authorization number. If the authorization number is valid, the
product will enter Canadian commerce. If the number appears not to be valid, the
Canadian inspector would contact Agriculture Canada for more information. Agri-
culture Canada would then consult with FSIS officiaij. If it is determined that the
number is not valid, the shipment would not be permitted to enter Canadian com-
merce. The joint form and the authorization number will allow any product to be
traced should problems later arise.

In short, any federally inspected U.S. establishment could ship product to any
place within Canada without being subject to Canadian reinspection procedures and
requirements. Neither an export certificate nor a health certificate would be issued.
Instead, the boxes or carcasses would be marked with a special, newly developed
export stamp containing the authorization number discussed above.

The exportation of Canadian products to the United States would follow the same
procedures. For example, once Canadian product is ready for export to the United
States, Agriculture Canada officials would be required to contact one of the three
FSIS Import Field Offices located in Tacoma, WA; Boston, MA; or Detroit, MI. Agri-
culture Canada would inform FSIS of the type of product to be shipped, the number
of boxes or carcasses to be shipped, the weight of the product, the U.S. label approv-
al number, and the Canadian export inspection number that will be stamped on the
boxes or attached to the carcasses. This information would be recorded on the joint
form that would accompany the product to the border.

Just as with U.S. exports to Canada, any federally inspected Canadian establish-
ment could ship product to any place within the United States without applying for
or having the product be subject to reinspection by U.S. import inspectors. Reinspec-
tion of Canadian product and U.S. product is to be done by each respective country
before exporting to the other country.

I would like to mention again a point I made earner about reinspection. Seventy-
five to 80 percent of all Canadian product entering the United States is fresh. That
fresh product is subject to reinspection by U.S. insi-ectors when it is reprocessed in
the United States.

FOOD SAFETY

This one-year experiment is proposed because USDA is confident of the safety and
wholesomeness assurances within tb&Xanadian inspection system. The same is true
for the Canadians about the U.S. system

Food safety is a big issue on both sidesf the border. Just as we are hearing food
safety concerns about Canadian products, there are many concerns being expressed
by Canadians about U.S. products, as well. It is difficult to respond to some of these
food safety complaints, especially in the super-heated environment of the increased
competition that will result from the Free Trade Agreement. '

We understand the concerns, but the bottom line is that we do not believe food
safety is a problem. The Canadian meat and poultry inspection system is virtually
identical to the U.S. inspection system an has the same goals-to ensure that meat
and poultry products are safe, wholesome, and accurately labeled. We believe Cana-
dian meat and poultry products meet those goals.

SUMMARY

Mr. Chairman, we recognize that implementing an open border policy for meat
and poultry will not be easy or noncontroversial. But we believe the open border
agreement will facilitate and improve trade of meat and poultry products between
the U.S. and Canada. It broadens the "Market opportunities for the U.S. meat and
poultry industry, U.S. livestock producers, enjoying beef and pork prices at record
highs, can use their strong position to make the most of the Free Trade Agreement.

Some U.S. producers and manufacturers are concerned their Canadian counter-
parts will "intrude" on the U.S. market. But as with any trade agreement, it's a
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two-way street. We will see Canadian product move to the United States, just as we
will increasingly market and sell U.S. products to Canadian consumers.

This open border agreement truly represents free trade. It is an important step in
moving forward with the Free Trade Agreement. It is shaping our support for free
trade into reality.

Mr. Chairman, that concludes my testimony. Again,, I appreciate having this op-
portunity to testify on this very important issue, and I would be happy to answer
any questions you or other Senators may have.

REsPoNSES OF Jo ANN SMITH TO QUESTIONS SUBMITrED BY SENATOR DASCHLE

Question No. 1. In your statement, you mention that USDA and Agriculture 4

Canada have comprehensive and apparently equivalent residue control programs. If
that is tb3 case, how do you explain that Dimetridazole was removed from the U.S.
market several years ago while it continues to be used with a short withdrawal
period in Canada?

Answer. As you know, the GAO has recommended that FSIS further document
the equivalence of the inspection systems in Canada and the United States. We
intend to fully comply with that recommendation.

Our decisions about the equivalence of residue control programs in eligible expOrt-
ing countries have not been made on the basis of requiring those countries to have
animal compound approval lists that match that of the United States. We do re-
quire that effective controls be in place.

Question No. 2. In your statement, the description of internal review activities is
at odds with the GAO report, pp. 18-19. You state that plant reviews are conducted
by each country in the other's plants and that delistments occur. You told the GAO
this system changed in 1989. Which is the true statement?

Answer. Since January 1989, each country has used its own internal' auditors to
perform reviews of specific exporting plants. The internal auditors developed and
use a common review form, exchange review results, and con Juct at least one joint
review in each country per year.

Question No. 3. In your statement, you imply that a substantial portion of meat
from Canada is inspected in U.S, plants by stating "the end product will again be
subject to inspection in a U.S. plant." Surely, you are not suggesting that these in-
spections are the same, or similar, to reinspections conducted at the border. How
often are such end-product reinspections conducted at U.S. plants? How much time
is spent by domestic inspectors on these reinspections? How m:ich tinie is spent by
import inspectors on import inspection of Canadian product? Please provide a list of
all differences between reinspections at the border of product entering the U.S. from
Canada, and end-product reinspections at U.S. processing plants.

Answer. All meat products manufactured in U.S. plants are subject to "end prod-
uct inspection." These inspections include: Listeria and Salmonella testing, species
testing, and testing for compliance with product standards.

Import inspection is applied at ports of entry to all product, -rriving from foreign
countries. Import inspection tasks and their frequency are directed by the Automat-
ed Import Information System (AIIS). Import inspectors take 45.minutes to 1 hour
to reinspect Canadiu. product. Import inspectors use computer generated assign-
ments that specify the types of reinspections that must be completed. The assign-
ment contains the detailed sampling plan; each type of reinspection has detailed
accept/reject criteria.

Question No. 4. Isn't it true that many of the potential health problems that have
been detected in Canadian meat and poultry products have been found in products
processed in Canada, such as Listeria in hot dogs and sausage? Under the Open
Border agreement, would United States inspectors conduct any reinspections of
ready-to-eat products processed in Canada?

Answer. No. 4. Listeria contamination is an international concern. During 1990,
there have been instances in which Listeria monocytogenes has been detected in
products processed in Canada and intendol for retail distribution in the United
States. In two instances product recalls wiare undertaken; in another instance a Ca-
nadian establishment was denied the piivilege of exporting finished product to the '

U.S. for a period of time.
The proposed rule does not contemplate any reinspection at the border of meat

and poultry products from Canada.
Question No. 5. Mr. Golden suggested that the legal basis for this rule depended

on amendments made in the 1981 Farm Bill. Please provide information on the
FSIS implementation of this statute.
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Answer. We are enclosing the final regulation which implemented the 1981 Farm
Bill provisions.

Question No. 6. You and other representatives of USDA repeatedly assert that the
Secretary has discretion to determine whether the exporting or importing country is
to conduct random inspections for species verification and residues. Does either the
meat or poultry inspection law expressly grant such discretion? Is USDA's position
on this issue based on inference? Does the legislative history suggest that Congress
intended to authorize such discretion to the Secretary? In fact, doesn't the legisla-
tive history suggest quite the opposite interpretation? Please cite any precedent(s)
for this interpretation of U.S. law.

Answer. The discretion of the Secretary of Agriculture to determine whether the,
exporting 6r importing country is to conduct random inspections for species verifica-
tion and residues is based on a rational interpretation of the Federal Meat Inspec-
tion Act (FMIA) and the Poultry Products Inspection Act (PPIA). These Acts do not
expressly grant the Secretary this discretion.

The legislative history of the FMIA and PPIA is inconclusive on the issue of
whether the exporting or importing country is to conduct random inspections for
species verification and residues. The interpretation of these statues by the Depar-
ment which would allow the Secretary to delegate these inspections to inspection
officials of the exporting country is a rational one. An interpretation made by the
agency charged with the administration of a parCicular statute will be upheld if that
interpretation is rational. Young v. Community Nutrition Institute, 476 U.S. 974
(1986), citing, Chevron U.S.A. Inc. V. Natural Resource Defense Council. Inc., 467 U.S.
837 (1984).

Question No. 7. In his press release announcing this agreement, Secretary Yeutter
suggested thatit-was a cornerstone of the U.S. position-in the GATT on harmoniza-
tion. Please explain how this would be the case.

Answer. Under the GATT, the U.S. is moving to harmonize sanitary and phyto-
sanitary standards with other countries in order to prevent nontariff trade barriers
based on public health concerns. This involves harmonizing rules, tests, residue tol-
erances and other standards. The proposed Open Border Experiment with Canada is
an effort to accomplish this harmonization bilaterally even as we move to harmo-
nize multilaterally through the GAIT.
Attachments.
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9 CFR Part 327

I Docket No. 82-OSF]

Requirements for Imported Products

AGENCY: Food Safety and Inspection
Service, USDA.

ACTION. Final rule.

SUMMARY: This final rule implements the
provisions of the Agriculture and Food
Act of 1981 that amended the Federal
Meat Inspection Act. This rule amends
the Federal meat inspection regulations
to clarify that the inspection, sanitation,
quality, species verification and residue
starjdards applied to products (i.e.,
carcasses, parts of carcasses, and meat
and meat food products of cattle, sheep,
sw-inM, goats, ho- -'s.s-ules and other
species capable. of use as human food)
offered'for Importation into the United
States must be at least "equal to"-the
standards applied to such domestic
products produced in the United States.
This final r!e also requires that all
countries .at wish to establish or
maintain JAigibility toexport products to
the Unit,.d States implement a reside
testing program. Residue testing must be
conducted on the internal organs and
fat. as appropriate, for the detection of
residues in the carcasses of meat and
meat food products being offered for
importation into the United States.
EFFECTIVE DATE. March 14, 1983.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:.
Dr. Grace Clark, Foreign Programs,
International Programs. Food Safety and
Inspection Service, U.S. Department of
Agriculture. Washington, D.C. 20250.
(202) 447-6971.
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SUPPLMEINrARY SNFORTIrOC

Executive Order 12211
The Administrator has determined in

accordance with Executive Order I291
that this final rule is not a "major rule".
It will not result in an annual effect on
the economy of St0 million or more.
There will be no major increase in costs
or prices for consumers. individual
Industries; Federal. State or local
government agencies, or geographic
regions, and will not have a significant
adverse effect on competition,
employment. investment productivity,
Innovation or the ability of United
States-based enterprises to compete
with foreign-based enterprises In

-d-estic or ex-port markets. The
purpose of this regulation is to clarify
and conform existing regulations to
Public Law 97-0. the Agriculture and
Food Act of 1981 which amended
section 20 of the Federal Meat
Inspection Alct. The principal impact of
this rule is on foreign countries
exporting meat products to the United
States and is not expected to be
substantial. If any portion of the
increased cost was not absorbed by tht
eirxporting country and was passed along
to the United States, such cost should be
quite small and should not have a
substantial impact on the domestic
economy.

Effect on Small Entities
The Administrator has dLtemned

that ts final rule will not have a
-significant economic impact on a
substantial number of small entices as
defined by the Regulatory Flexibility
Act. Pub. L 96-354 because to the extent
it involves any costs, those costs would
be borne primarily by the exporting
country. Those foreign countries offering
meat and meat food products for .
exportation to the United States must
have an inspection system at least
"equal to" thatpf the United States, and

'most already have in place the progsams
necessary to coipply with ths
regulation. Those countries requiring
certain modifications to their systems
should be able to develop the necessary
programs at a minimal cost to them.
Domestic businesses should incur little
or no additional costs, either directly or
I. indirectly.

Background
Pursuant to the Federal Meat

Inspection Act (FMIA' (21 U.S.C. 601 et
seq.), 0e Secretary of Ariculture Is
responsible for administering the
programs which are designed to arsure
that products distributed to consumers
are wholesome, not adulterated.
properly marked, labeled, ane packaged.
In v-der to fulM this obligation, the

Secretary has delegated to the
Admlistrator of the Food Safety and
Inspection Service (PSIS), the authority
to issue regulations and implement
appropriate procedures to ensure
compliance with the requirements of the
F'MIA. .he regulations addressing
imported products are codified at 9 CFR
Part 327. In these regulations the
AdmInistrator has established -
procedL res by which foreign countries
desiring to export meat or meat food
products to the United States may
become eligible to do so. More extensive
background information on foreign
programs Is found in the
"Supplementary Information" section of
the proposal.

Proposal
On July 7.1982 the Agency published

a proposed rule, 47 FR 2968.-29w688 to
implement the provisions of Pub. L 97-
98, the Agriculture and Food Act of 1981.
concerning imported meat and meat
food products. Section 1122 of the Farm
Bill (21 U.S.C. 820(f)) amends section 620
of the FT-IA (21 U.S.C. 620) by adding a
new subparagraph (ff which req itres
that all Imported products be subject to
the same standards as domestic
products with regard to inspection.
sanitation, quality, species verification
and residue. The Secretary is directed to
enforce the provisions oF the new
section through the imposition of
random Inspection for species
verification and residues. Additionally,
the exporting country must provide for
the random sampling and testing of
internal organs and fat as appropriate
for testing for residues in the carcasses
at the point of slaughter. The Agency
proposed that Part 327 of the Federal
meat inspection regulations (9 CFR Part
327) be amended to include the
following provisions:

(It That the inspection, sanitary,
quality, species verification, and residue
standards applied to imported meat and
meat food products must be at least"equal to" the standards applied to"
domestic product; and

(2) That foreign countries wishiS to
-establish and/or maintain eligibility to
export product to the United States must
maintain a program to test for residues
in the internal organs and fat of
carcasses from which.meat and meat
food products intended to be offered for
importation Into the United States are
produced.

Comments
The Agency received 22 comments in

response to the proposal. 19 in favor and
3 opposed. The comments were.
submitted by Trade Associations.
private citizens. State Universities, meet

producers, a meat packer, a State
Department of Agriculture, and a Unite(
States Representative. The comments
discussed 5 general issue areas:

ItI Residue testing by the foreign
inspection programs

(2) Cost of inspection;
(3) Economic advantage imported

meat and meat food products maintain
over state inspected meat and meat fooc
products;

(4) Labeling as to country of origin; -
and

(5) Consumer education regarding
imported products, The Agency's
responses are as follows.

I. Residue testing by the foreign
inspection program. Two cormnentators
expressed concern about the proposed
requirement that each exporting country
implement a residue testing program
that includes the random sampling of
internal organs and fat at the point of
slaughter for potential contaminants.
Theathrust of both comments was that
the Agency must participate in the
determination of those types of residues
for Which testing ought to be conducted.
One commentator specified that the
burden of the residue testing program
ought to be on the exporting country.
providing there is adequate supervisioo
and monitoring of the program to assure
that the resulting product complies with
established standards. The other
commentator stressed the importance P1
the random testing. the adequacy of the
testing procedures, and the need for
documetation of those testing
procedures thai hKa-ve not yet been
approved In the United States.

The Agency agrees with both
commentators and believes that the rule
contains adequate safeguards, whereby
FSS will be confident of the adequacy
of each exporting countries' residue
fisting program and the resulting
product. Even though the burden of
establishing a residue testing program
rests with each exporting country, FSLS
Foreign Program officials have been
working with meat inspecion officials
in exporting countries to determine if the
nature of their residue program is
appropriate. Additionally, the Agency ia
requiring that the testing methods used
must be approved by the Administrator.
The specific testing procedures are also
currently being evaluated by the
Agency.

In response to the conceni that the
testing procedures be conducted on a
random basis te Agency considers this
to be a minimum requirement, and does
not object to programs designed
differently provided this minimum
requirement Is met For example, the . 4
Agency ,s permittirg program in some

BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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countries which require testing of every- action that would have an annual effect
;01 of anima Is from every farm at each on the economy in excess of S100
plant, million. Issuance of this regulation is not

Finally, in response to the suggestion anticipated'to cause a change in the
that the exporting country provide amount of meat and meat food products
specific documentation of the adequacy being imported into the United States
of testing procedures not yet approved that would even approach a resulting
for use in the United States, the Agency $i00 million effect on the economy.
notes that it can and will request such Nevertheless, the Agency agrees that
documentation as needed. jnported product has an economic
Documentation may be needed advantage overstate inspected product.
whenever an analytical method is not for the stated reason. The Agency is
approved for official use in the United supporting proposed legislation that
Styles or it is to be used for residues of a would allow state inspected meat and
compound not approved for use in the meat food products operating under
United States. This is an inherent part of standards thatare at least "equal to"
the review of exporting countries' those of the Federal meat inspection
residue programs: modification of the program entry into interstate commerce.
rule in that regard is not necessary. However, the Agency lacks authority to

2. Cost of inspection. Two of the make such a change absent legislative
comments discussed the cost to the action by Congress. The House and
United States of providing inspection. Senate Agriculture committes are
asserting that the cost ought to be bome currently considering proposed
by the exporting country. legislation that would permit the

-The greatest cost burden associat-ed--interstate sale of stateinspected
prith the new inspection requirements product.
will be bome by the exporting country 4. Labeling as to country of otigin.
in implementing a residue testing Two commentators discussed a
program at the point of slaughterThe requirement that all imported meat and
uggestior that each exporting country meat food products be labeled as to

be charged for point-of-entry inspection their country of origin. One of the
services goes beyond the scope of this commentators supported such a
rulemeking. requirement while the other opposed it.

3. Economic advantage imported meat Imported meat and mea food
cnd meat foodproducts maintain over products must meet the same standards
stte inspected meat and meat food as domestically produced product.
products. A comment was submitted by Therefore, special labeling as to the
(he State of Virginia's Department of place of origin is not justified under the
Agriculture and Consumer Affairs which provisions of existing law. Any special
took issue with a statement in the labeling would be very costly to U.S.
proposal that the rule "(would) not hsve producers who combine domestic and
a significant adverse effect on imported product into a single finished
competition, employment, investment, product. These producers would be
productivity, innovation or the ability of required to keep records that would
United States-based enterprises to detail combined product mixtures for all
compete with foreign-based enterprises finished lots. It would also require that
in domestic or export markets." It was importers maintain various stuckpiles of
the commentator's contention that state labels fcc every country from which
inspected meat and meat food products product was imported. /
suffer a competitive disadvantage in the 5. Consumer education regarding
market place. Even Sough the state importedproducts. One of thc4mments
* meat inspection programs operate on a suggested that the Agency iniple nrent a
system that is at least "equal to" the consumer education program to a ste
federal program, the state inspected the quality of imported meat and, meat
meat and meat food products are not food products as a means of restoring
permitted entry into interstate any consumer confidence that rray have
commerce. Whereas, imported products been lost as a result of the Australian
op ?rating under the same "equal to" meat substitution incident. i
standard are allowed entry nto The Agency agrees that it is itriporant
interstate commerce, that consumers be aware that imported

The statement in the proposal ar:d products meet all the standarcdls set for
noted in the comment refers to a domestic products. However, there does
particular finding req,.ired by Executive not appear to have been any loss ir,
Order 12291. The Executive Order confidence in iMporttd products due to
requires that the Agency make a the Australian meat substitution
determination concerning the Imp'ct incident that would warrant the
any proposed or final regulation would expeniitures required for a consumer
have on the national ecor.)my. USDA education program. Less costly and
interprets a "aiSnificant effect" to be any 'equally effective means of providing

Information on the inspection standards
applied to imports can be used to the
same end. The Agency's mandate 'inder
the legislation was to strengthen the
foreign inspection program.
Implementation of a consumer
education program exceeds the scope of
this rulemaking.

Final Rule

Therefore, the Agency is amending
Part 327 of the Federal meat inspection
jcgulsitions (9 CFR Part 327) as
proposed. This regulation i3 intended'to
make clear that the inspection, sanitary,
quality, species verification. and residue
standards applied to meat and meat
food products being offered for
importation into the United States must
be at least "equal to" such standards
applied to domestic meat and meat food
products. Part 327 is further amended so
as to require foreign countries desiring
to establish and/or maintain eligibility
for importation of products into the

otleojted States to have and maintain a

ogram to test for residues in the.
ternal organs and fat of carcasses

ram which meat and meat food
products intended to be offered for

importation into the United States are
produced. Such a program would be
required to provide for the sampling f
internal organs and/or fat at the point of
slaughter on a random basis, and the
testing of such interral organs and fat
for the detection of residues likely to
occur in meat and meat food product
from the particular exportng country.
Analysis would be performed on the
internal organs and/or faL as
appropriate for the detection of the
specific residue. in addition, testing
would be required only for those
substances known to be in use in the
production of meat and meat food
products in the particular exporting
country or otherwise known to be-
present in the envu'onment of such
country. As part of its obligation to
assure that imported products meet the
same standards applied to such
domestic products. FSIS may request
testing for residues of additional specific
substances. Current programs now
include :he random sampling for species
verification and residue tolerance levels
ef the imported product at the point of
entry. Authority to tzke samples for
laboratory examinations from products
offered for importation is provided in 9'
CFR 327.10(a). FSIS Is not proposing
additional regulations under the Farm
Bill (21 U.S.C. 620(f) concenung the
provisions of the Act that would:
prohibit t.ported products not meeting
U.S. standards entry into the U'-ited
States: and impose mandatory random
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tion for species verification on requirements referred to in (al through
ucts offered foilunportation. as any (h) of paragraph (a)(2)(il) of this section.

ch additional relations would be a copies of which shall be made available
picati.on of existQ provisions, to the representative of the Deparlmrenl

-4o Sat the time of that representative's
,Ust of Subjects in I CFR Pail 327 review upon request by that

Imported produw Meat inspection representative to a tespcnsible foreign
i meat inspection official: Provided, That

PART 327-(AME ED) such reports are not required with
Accordingly, FS 9 revising the respect to any'establishment during a

Federal meat insp, on regulations as period when she establishment is not
follows: operating or is not engaged in prducing

1. The authority actionn for Part 327? products for exportation to the United

reads as follows: S(ates: and

Autbocid'ty 34 Stat . 7 stat. 903. as (c) Random sampLing of internal
amended 81 Stat. Stat. n, 438 21 organs and fat of carcasses at the point
U.S.C. rlelse9., W1 sAeq., 33 U S C. 1254. of slaughter and the testing of such "f4 organs and fat, for such residues having

2. Section 327.2( 2)(i) is amended bY been identified by the exporting
redesignatiig the present paragraph (1) country's meat inspection authorities or
as paragraph (g) aw by adding a new by this Agency as potential
paragraph ) to retl as follows: contaminants. in accordance with

J327.2 Etfsts4y offotg coutres for sampling and analytical techniques
importation of Iroduca Into te Untted approved by the Administrator
States. Provided, That such testing is required

(a) (0 " only on samples taken from carcasses
(f2 ) from which meat or meat food products
(i)" Intended for importation into the United
() The inspection, sanitation quality. States are produced.

species verification. and residue
standards applied to products produced Done at Washiion D.C.. on January 31.
in the United States. . 1953.

Donald L Houston,
-3. Section 327.2(a)(2)(Iv) Is amended.

for the sake of clarity. by designating the
present requirements contained in this
paragraph as paragraphs (sJ(2)(iv} (a)
and (b). and adding a new paragraph (c).
to read as follows:

(iv) The foreign inspection system
must maintain a program to assure that
the requiremedu referred to in this
section. at Ifast "equal to" those of the
Federal system of meat Inspection in the
United States. are being met. The
program as implemented must provide
for the following.

(o) Periodic supervisory Visits by a
representative of the foreign inspection
system not less frequent than one such
vigil persngith to each establishment
certified In accordance with paragraph
(a)(3) of this section to assure that
requLements referred to in (a) through
(h) of paragraph (a)(2)(li) of this section
are being met Piovided That such visits
are not required with respect to any
establishment during a period when the
establishment Is not operating or is not
engaged in producing products for
exportation to the United States:

(b) Written reports prepared by the
representative of the foreign Inspection
system who has conducted a
supervisory visit, documentlg his or her
findings with aspect to the -

Administrotor. Food Safety ond Inspection
Service.
(Iro -aFed ZS s &-I
WILLM OO eS41-w-

/ Rules and Regulations
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Food Safety and Inpleeton Sorvto

9 C"W Pirt 12?

lmpon Prow@1lW?t&aw of 0

we qI~for ItpiWt of Mo.st

AGENtCY: P61od Safely and Inspection
Service. USDA.
AcI1oN intrm rule with request for
comments.

swumAnV ThIs document ithdraws tus
Cevunties of Domiz'caft Republic. 21
"alvacar. HeRl. Mexrico, Nlecsrsu. and
Panamsa from the list of counales
eligible for aiportaiol of products of
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CAltle sheep. sulfa.11 gVOts And equines
into the tUnited States under the Federal
Mea inspecriom Act (FMIAl. The FMIA
rciquresi rat in orcer for a c.untry to ce

eiiy-ble t.. e%;or! meat ;rodicu~ to the
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St ,tit ci . .c czun~cy =..;$( assure
comp:ian.c mit~h equire-rents *hrt ace
iat IC4si ecvjit tecq.ieer of
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country to imuport meat proclue~s into the
United States smar j327.2(at[4l (0 CMR

,*,Whiiaever at it be 4stermnsed by
ts Administrator lzat the system of meat
.aneeton Maitiaoed by sucd foreign
C'Ovirtmm doMe not 1rine Go:stiancu with
?wquavimarito at least equal to oil the -
-ruat otiji Caarieda standard.
%no cte rogiutiti @1 Ut ACS I" be
.-suaiost in mttseatcepraf as eppfa s0

itit sitabueiuMts in tn'Liuei states:

Ih Agricuiti and Foed Act of 1981
Farm BDill) amended the FMIA to clanify
:=.i z=potsa net ant asset food
croducra rituat meet te some irltapmon.
sartitsttaon. quality. spoett venfiosuon
amo ftirniu stanaarL applied to
-cnrnesticaity prapsired product. It
:.reciedma Stcratury to eruorce the
Farm iil threugA random snespeonrion of

.tnporreo proctuci at part oi entry for
-teo ana spoee vieritlcanonuna
:@Quires exportns Coutristso conduct
-%ina~ aarnuft aruA tesing Of intermai
organs ana fat of carcases fop residues
at coiirt of laughter tn accordace with
netriod appriossa by the 6aeisary.

%- and final reguiat~cia

:mnplemen 'ns tho Farm Bill requjrernm:nt,
wort published in the Federal Registei
on Muy S. 1981. (141 FR Masij end
February 10. 1081 (48 FR t09j1.
-espectijely, All cou.itries eliqibic to
-3xport prod%.ct to the Untted State ,o
nutified of thgetequIstton C,'actj03

lu~y QBZ no My 1983.
.,:itdue testing tnformion is

C'311ected from etpotllng Ccoun-tea ott an
-annual basis by the Depacrrtent. Usirtit
this &*nd addit~nal informatinn ccflecV?2.
ilu.iinj regular reviews of the meat
irtspcuort systems of exporting
zountrits, notice was givoin in jL.Y '9Y2
st to epecmflc der-ciancies tn resid%;e itr:
aietCJle vantfiCLcst.1 Pr0g&r3M1 int edCV
cxporting country, Lforcriq :hemn'-~ ~it
all corrections must be made by lenuia.-
1. 1984. A review of laboratory factli Ii, st
equipment. &nd mnetbodoLigy was mice
aunnS Dec. rbar 1983 to determine t:
.:ompliin4c uronpocung countries vvl:t
the residue arid species venficatioi
raqwiicments.

In order for 4 country's inspection
system to ba considered "at least squ~i
to" that of the Cnited States, that
muntnr must provided for tesii; of

ap~topciato tissus (Wa. kidney. :nu.,c.e
enid/at dverl for crJoilrialed
h)&Locdrbons rissncgophnsphlates. rrcs
metals. antibiotjcs. and hormones, if
tbpphasibbL iuswo a wtaud approvecT-
the Secretay. Lo adbdioa. cutry -
mut conduct an approved opqctee
veri.lc~euoo pcosralm The (olilowinit
cosmuuea ht~ve been ludWe by FSIS to
be aeflent in ore of Coore of the above
requtiwueont as LudIcatadoL
Oonsinian RopshULt

1. No tooting fcr trece moels wahe
being conducted. I

Z. No rtting for PM! was beirig

I. Insdaqftwu irscovey checks ot:z
,if Othb Cotroisa isecure quidity
aboratory parformarnce.

FI Salvador '

i.No toigtlror PCI and hormocnes
ccntratc laboratry.

-I KmUdAY. ai well as Liver anti M'JSL
Muist be tstad for itri tals:
sampia o tr ace ai1111e1 W iling MiusII

3. Inadequate recovery check and
o~ier citoa laample iram naccess
to glssuro quauty laboratory proceaour
& att is. laboratory.
HaloI

1. No edmples froaz Maitd ware Oai~r
jubmted to a Laboratory fot' testinl.
a'!14t9Mpboeaaea PC?- hmevy Mat
hormonsi. aabiu2 end --ecaea.
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2. Inadequatie recovery cnics ar cUse
of other controls in laboratory in
DomuucAn Republic. to which samples
weore sent. to assure quality laboratory
pelifornsnce.
.Me xco

I. No testing was boin3 performed on
zntor-na'afl hydrocargons,
iMgnophospnAtea. PC$. trace meto is.
hormfones,. antibiotics. end species.

L. When testing as initiated. it must
%;Soe correct -nothods. and teit curtrct

3. LAboratory mvit : rluda proper
recovery checks and inter- and ire.
aboratorj controls to assure quality

:aoora tory perf.-rm.ince.

Nicaragua
I. So twi~ng wvas in place flor

orgencipricsphates. PCU. heisvy na
normonsiv. aatibiti~cs, and species,

2. When iteting is ;mittaed. !abordiorv
must also performn necessary recovery
c~iecks anid other intar. and na
13boratOfy COnis .teCe2earv 1o abAUre
qjai~y a'1 oreicrv perfo.-m1se.

Pani.w.a
1 .Yo iiiipiin or testmrl3 for 0

o~gr~gtpbspsiates. PCO. hior-noris. and

I. 7eerag for heavy mvtals must be on
mousc.., Liver and kidney. not fat.

3. Toommg for anibituo must use
tdr~ay. as wed i. CM-use,---
a. 1.11a9equalsi recovery onecits Anid

inter- ano itvitraboristory controls to
asswa iuaily laboratory performance.

Therefore. pursuant to 1 32',2 of the
reguiona (9 CFR 327.21. the
Admiruscrator is wthdrawsngn
Oomiomcan Republic. 121 Salvador, Maiti.
Msseim . Jiceaia. and Paosma f.-oo
the Ust of counales 91.gible for
*mportauiol of products of cattle. sheep.
awna. goat@ And #cilline into Lhe United
State.

The 0spercnerit issued a preis
release on December L. 1903. listing
si verats other countries wh=c would be
Jetisteta by this regulation. H-owever.
suesequitnt to Lhe press release. [.home
countries maede imporamrti and
provsueloo evidence adequate to
destermino teir "equal to 'status. The
Department is confilen several others
bailft Meatsu by thts rogduaion %nil
soon as sole to provide similar
sucstanuoung evidence and
consequently W11.J be reelled

When the ,tdat~utratoj of FSIS is
bagai that the mazpt and/or -oiltry

Laiepecaoft otficlals of such countries
have cormtcied the deflcistcihs in their

rt!t"A entd Le te'llinns aromulliaed
thereunder. ouch countres may again be
added to the list of countries siasible for
importation of cattle. sheep. swine.
goats. and equine into the Unt rd States,
Lid of Subjects Ii CFR Per% 32

tmpotted products. hiest tIspection.
PAgr 127-(A!JZXOCQJ

1. nhe 61thinly citation ~or Pert 32? Is
us follow.

Atiaborir )4 Stit. 12-f. 79 Stat. SM. 3s
.dmitdtd. 1.% Mst IPA4 As Stat. 471. 4Mk -1
U.S C 11 em stq.. do*t Uss~Q.. 33 V.S.C,

12272 AM nod

2Stcuo4 3',.2[b) of the Feideral meat
inspection fdgtilatsofla (9 CFR 327.2(bll as
amnended riniovinq the followvirli-

ontnsfm she list of countries
eligible for tmportatton of products of
cattle. sheep. swine, and Seats, mrto the
Uditd, States-
os"Ifuctia iAkpebli Moxice
i.1 SoOaf te Nveirs

3. Section 3?.".c21 of the Fetleral rneat'
inispecuort regulations 19 CPR 327.: jcli
,ia amended by removing Niteio f0111
the helt oifountts ettgtble ior
Importation 01 procluct oi equties into
the UnIted States.

Done at Washington. D.C.. on: February to.

000ald U. Neu$ ites.

""ia" Cole a'ie4.

?CTo;L P. C!.
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF CECIL WATSON

Mr. Chairmen and distinguished S3nators of the Subcommittee, I appreciate this
opportunity to appear before you today to discuss the U.S.-Canada Free Trade
Agreement.

The U.S.-Canada Free Trade Agreement has been in place for almost two years
and U.S. "heat producers still have very serious concerns about the equity of the
agreement. In particular, we question the remaining large differences in the wheat
marketing and transportation systems and in the trading practices of the two na-
tions. While U.S. whe producers recognize that the ETA is a reality and that it
accords benefits to te overall economic welfare of both the U.S. and Canada, we
wotiid argue that tho agreement remains flawed in favor of Canadian wheat produc-
ers at the expense Of U.S. wheat farmers. Of equal concern, is the apparent sanc-
tioning under the FTA of elements of Canadian Wheat Board trading practices that
have been, and are likely in the future to be, damaging to the U.S.'s ability to main-
tain market share in third country markets.

The Canadian Wheat Board (CWB) maintains a single desk monopoly in the mar-
keting of Canadian wheat. Under CWB control, export pricing of Canadianfi--wheat
remains highly secretive. The CWB routinely observes the contrastingly open price
discovery process of the U.S. marketing system and then offers comparatively at-
tractive prices on Canadian wheats to prospective export customers while at thb
same time maintaining a schedule of unrealistic, higher list or asking prices which
are largely meaningless in world trade. With this selective pricing authority, the
CWB has a distinct advantage over the U.S. producer in capturing prospective mar-
kets and increasing market share to the detriment of U.S. producers, the U.S. trade
balance, and the U.S. economy.

U.S. producers have witnessed the erosion of their market share under these se-
lective pricing conditions for several years and are very concerned by the implied
approval of such practices that appears to be granted under the FTA. Brief but
graphic examples of U.S. markets that have suffered under the disruptive activities
of the CWB include Venezuela, the Philippines and the increased movement of Ca-
nadian wheat and durum into the U.S. .domestic market.

Until the mid-1980's, Venezuela was almost entirely a U.S. market for wheat. The
strong U.S. market presence was established through fair competition and service in
a market that demanded quality products. The U.S. had the added logistical advan-
tage of being within close proximity'to Venezuelan delivery points. In marketing
year 1983/84 (July/June), U.S. sales began to shrink at an alarming pace due to the
predatory entry of Canadian wheat int. the market. while U.S. sales have recovered
somewhat in recent years, the Canadjan presence and pressure remains in the
market, despite the obvious disadvantage presented by longer ocean shipping times
which result in higher real costs of delivering Canadian wheat to Venezuela (See
Chart No. 1).

A more re t example documented by U.S. wheat Associates' overseas marketing
specialists i evolves Canadian. spring wheat sales to the Philippines. Prior to 1989,
the.CWB hld made few strer~uous efforts to sell into the Philippines. Once the Phil-
ippines exhausted its remaining EEP balance, however, the Canadians started
making large inroads into *hat, had been a nearly all U.S. market. The Canadian
wheat entered the Philippines at a significant discount to comparable U.S. wheats
and to similar quality Canadian wheat being sold elsewhere in the region. Chart No.
2 clearly illustrates the CWB's discriminatory pricing pattern. See that during the
spring and summer of 1989, CWB export prices on spring wheat sales to Japan were
consistently $30.00 peK ton higher than the CWB prices offered to the'Philippines. It
is important to note, as well, that this staggering price differential, existed after ac-
counting for the quality differences between sales of Canadian Western Sp~ring
(CWRS) No. 1 to Japan and CWRS No. 2 iales to the Philippines.

The CWB is again aggressively marketing its near record 1990 wheat crop of 28.6
million tons as evidenced by its recent sale of spring wheat to China for less than
$92.00 per ton ($2.50 per bushel). U.S. FOB prices for spring wheat at the time of
the Chinese sale were $108 per ton ($2.95 per bushel) at a Great Lakes export point,
$118 per ton ($3.25 per bushel) at the Gulf and $132 per ton ($3.60 per bushel) at the
PNW ports. Both U.S. and Canadian quality appears to be above average in this
year's crop, which re-emphasizes the highly competitive market situation and the
vulnerability of U.S. market shares.

Close to home, U.S. producers remain concerned about the longer term implica-
tions of the FTA on the domestic-U.S. wheat market. Flaws in the implementation
process have allowed Canadian wheat to flow freely into the U.S. market at in-
creasing levels under declining tariffs, while U.S. wheat has been totally restricted
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from entering the Canadian market. Once the producer subsidy equivalents (PSE)
are deemed equal between the two countries, limited access for U.S. wheat to enter
Canada will be granted. Admittedly, even the longer-term opportunities for U.S.
wheat in the Canadian market may be limited due to the comparatively small con-
sumption base in Canada versus the more populous U.S., but again the situation ap-
pears tilted in favor of the Canadian producer from the outset (See Charts No. 3 and
No. 4).

-The FTA's implementation language contains a provision, Article 701(3) which
say, "that neither country, nor any public entity that they establish or maintain,
shall sell agricultural goods in the other country at a cost below the acquisition
price plus handling, storage and other cost." This provision was an attenipt to
lessen the blow dealt to the U.S. due to the loss of our Section 22 authority which in
the past had been credited with exercising restraint on the Canadian Wheat Board.
Now, the U.S. industry must demonstrate that imports of grain have "increased sig-
nificantly as a result of a substantial change" in Canada's support programs for
grain. Without price transparency and constant monitoring of the Canadian Wheat
Board's activities, it is nearly impossible for U.S. wheat producers to determine to
what degree changes have occurred in the Canadian Wheat Board's support mecha-
nism. It is also difficult to determine whether the CWB is consistently undercutting
the world price of wheat to make fles'in third country markets.

One other unfair export advantage unique to Canada and the CWB is the rail
freight subsidy, Canadian producers 'pay $12.90 per ton ($.35 per bushel) to ship
wheat from the Canadian prairies to a Canadian west coast export point and $6.83
per ton ($.19 per bushel) to ship wheat eastbound to a Great Lakes export point.
These freight charges represent approximately one-third of the actual charges with
the remaining two-thirds paid by the Canadian government under the Western
Grain Transportation Act (WGTA), more commonly referred to as the "Crow's
Nest" rates.

For comparison, U.S. producers in North -Dakota pay $38.57 per ton ($1.05 per
bushel) to ship wheat west and $20.57 per ton ($.56 per bushel) to ship wheat east
for domestic or export consumption. The effect of the Canadian subsidy is tio advan-
tage Canadian wheat for export at.,khe expense of the U.S producer. The Canadian
wheat can leave the bins of the Canadian prod .cer for markets overseas at com-
paratively lower market prices while maintaining the net price to the producer. On
the other side of the border, the U.S. producer must bear the sole cost of moving his
wheat to market. I

In the FTA, Canada agreed to end its freight iate subsidies for grain moving west-
bound for export, we assume thinj has happened although we have no assurances
from the Administration that they have seen this through. In the case of eastern
bound rail freight subsidies, the Canadians were permitted to keep them because it
was argued that they apply equally to Canada's domestic and export markets, and
thus are not considered to be "export subsidies." In our opinion, eastbound freight
subsidies are export subsidies and the Administration has been recalcitrant on the
subject of entering negotiations, as mandated by the FA implementation language
of the House Committee on Agricultur-L& -" _ exclusion from the transporta-
tion rates established under Canada's WGTA of agricultural goods that originate in
Canada and are shipped via east coast ports for consumption in the U.S." (House

- Report 100-816, Part 8).
U.S. producers have reason for considerable concern over the future of their world

market shares and the future of their very industry if they continue to be disadvan-
taged by these and other discriminatory pricing and marketing practices that exist
in the world market today.

Once again, Mr. Chairmen and distinguished Senators, I would bike to thank you
for this opportunity to present to you our position regarding continuing problems
with the U.S.-Canada FTA. I will be pleased to answer your questions at the appro-
priate time.
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-t'ART 0l

U.S. and Canadian Wheat Ezrts to Venezuela
.million bushels.

HRS
VA~ cagadfa

1976.77
1977-78
1978-79
197980
1980-1
1981.82
198243
1983-84
1984-4
1985-46
1986-87
1987.88
1988-89
1989-90

14.6
17.5
21.8
18.0
18.8
21.6
20.9
23.8
20.5
14.9
22.3
9.5

10.9
16.5

1.6

0.5

0.4

1.9
9.0

10.0
4.1
9.7
7.8
4.7

Durum

3.6
3.7
4.7
5.6
5.5
5.7
6.7
7.4
6.2
4.6
7.2
4.2
3.2
S.4

0.2

0.2

0.6
1.8
1.8
1.4
4.7
3.9
1.9

NDWC Ws'2
NM

4-629 - 91 - 7
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CHART 02

U.S. AND CANADIAN WHEAT EXPORTS
(Million Bushels)

US

1980-1

1981-82

192-83

198384

1986

16-8

0388-89

1989-90

20.5

22.3

26.0

21.0

20.1

14

23.9

2,5

32.3

2LI

69

9.1

&8

5.7

5.,

6.7

7.2
89

11.8
12,1

27.4

31.4

34.

26.7

26.0

25.1

31.1

37.4

44,1

33.2

TO TK~LPHIUPPINES

ANADI&

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.8

3.7

1.1

4.3

13.2

za

t~e11

TO TH P_ -PPM•
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CHART #3

SHIPMENTS OF CANADIAN M =EA TO TIE UNITIMSTT

ALL WHEAT DURUM SPRING
Marketing & , 0 M 000 Mi B. 000 M 1uT

(June-May)

1982-83 126.9 4.7 0 0.0 126,9 4.7

19834.4 62.5 2.3 2.6 0.1 59.9 2.2

1984-5 235.4 8.6 0 0.0 235.4 8.6

1985-86 317.S 11.7 0 0.0 317.5 117

1986-87 477.2 17.5 58.8 2.2 41&4 15.4

19878 298.8 11.0 163.8 6.0 135.0 5.0

1 849 366.2 13.5 208.0 7.6 158.2 5.8

1989.90 303.7 11.2 165.3 6.1 138.4 5.1

(June.Ju y)990-91 42.4 1.6 33.4 1.2 9.0 0.3

Source Canadian Grain Commission
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C0ART 14

ANADIAN SHIPMENTS ' F DURUM TO Tt:I US
(US Marketing Years Monthly)
(000 Teni and Million Bushels)

1I9

0
0
0
0
0

6.5
6.8
5.0
4.7

13.7
11.9
10.a

(0.2)
(0.3)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(0.5)
(0.4)
(0.4)

58.8 (2.2)

1987-

0.2
7.1

13.2
10.3
21.9

7.3
25.4
13.1
14.9
21.6
9.9
&9

198"-9 m9
12M_

(0 .3)
(0.5)
(0.4)
(0.8)
(0.7)
(0.9)
(0.5)
(0.5)
(0.8)
(0.4)
(0.3)

187
29.4
27.7
13.9
28.2
13.9
13.5
10.8
11.4
12.1
24.2
4.2

(0.7)
(t.1)
(1.0)
(0.5)
(1.0)
(0.5)
(0.5)
(0.4)
(0.4)
(0.4)
(0.9)
(0.2)

2.0-
14.7,'
18.71!
15.4
13.1
26.6
25.5
5.4
4.9
1.3
9.9

27.8

(0.1)(0.5)
(0.7)
(0.6)
(0.5)
(1.0)
(6.9)
(0.2)
(0.2)
(0.1)
(0.4)
LLML

9.9
18.5

163.8 (6.0) 208.0 (7.6) 165.3 (6.1)

Nun tw"
HnF2

1/

June
July
August
September
October
November
December
January
February
March
April
May

Total

(0.4)
(0.7)

T221 bu. T=n VA
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ATTACHMMN #2

C0OPANATIVE U.S. AnD CAUAZ Sp135 bMCAT SALE PRICES
TO :APAN AN0W THE PI4LIPOV492

(U.S. Dollare/mI')

PhIliooines Price I/

U.S. .194 00 (0pr3V
CAN 10,10 (Ape)

+ 4.10

U.S. 164.00 (Apr 3

+ 4.45

us. 161.24(fy
CAN 1E4.f 0Jl1)

-- 0.49

U.S J1.0f (opt)

C z- 0.66 pt

U.S. Isas (Oct)
VAN 112.1 (Ot)

.1.20

CAN i112.6 (Now)

I -1.06

U. S. 152.10(A)

CM 191,7S (Yen)

U.S. 164.41 (Marl

+40.17

U.S. 11700Ar
CAN tL Ar

U.S. 168.27 (3un)
CANM A Oiba(un)

U.S. Z1.L2 (Jly)

+41.22

U.S. i40
CAN 194JI(C

- 2.1It

U.S. 165.04 (Fob)

1 .29

I/ U.S. prices to the Philippines adj&pa are for WON NO 02, 1
proten. FO pAW. The Canadian prics to the Philippines are OARS No #2j
11.5 protei, 0 oe Vancouver, B.C.
2/ Cabad iI prises to 7apan are for Qd" No 01. 13-S protein, Fos
VanCOuver, IU.C. This table adjusts the 76pantOC Prices to reflect wht
the. apanese import companies have paid for 'U.S.. and Canadian -wheat;
following sales to the 7sparieue ood Agency.
I/ Delivery datei are show In the parentheses.
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1/24/69

- /11/69

4/16/69

5.180/09

4/20/63 -
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CHART #6 \

Comparative Transportation Charges on Wheat Movements
in Canada and the U.S.

MQ LrD
Canada: Brandon. Manitoba to Vancover

Producer Share
Canadian Gov't Share
Total Charge

d$14.84ton

CS44.05/ton

(C.40/bu.)

(CSl.2o/bu.)

US: Devils LAke. ND to PNW

Producer Share
Total Charge

US $3&57/ton
US $38.57/ton

(US$1.OSbu.)
(US $1.05/hu.)

Producer Share
Canadian Gov't Share
Total Charge

C$7.85/ton

C$23.28/ton
/-7,

US: Devils Lake, ND to Duluth (Great Lakes)

Producer Share
Total Charge

Producer Share
CAlL Gov't Share
Laker Freight

Total
Producer Share

US $20.57/ton
US $20.57/ton

(US $.56/bu.)
(US $.56/bu.)

C$7.85/ton
C$15.43/toij
CZ1Lln (T. Bay to Buffalo)
C$44.2,8/ton
CS2&8ton

(US $37.64/ton)
(US $24.52/ton)

Producer Share

(C$.2Mu.)

(C$.63/bu.)

US: Devils Lake. ND to Buffalo (BN throuh'rate-unit train

Canada! Bran(Ion, Manitoba toThunder Wa (Great lkes)

Canada: Brandon, Manitoba to Bpffao. 1NY

US $36.37/ton
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PaWPAW'STATEMENT OF Mz W3H

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee:
Thank you for the opportunity to submit this information for your study and for

the record. I am President of the National Pork Producers Council and manage a
hog operation in Plain, Wisconsin.

This testimony is submitted on behalf of the National Pork Producers Council
(NPPC), which represents approximately 100,000 pork producers and their families
in NPPC's 45 affiliate state organizations. NPPC members represent more than 90
percent of the nation's commercial pork production. d

First and foremost, NPPC would like to stress that domestic producers are effi-
cient, capable and well-able to compete with producers of fairly priced and fairly
traded pork anywhere in the world. We support the concept of eliminating tariff
and non-tariff trade barriers between Canada and the United States. Any agree-
ment that offers the oportunity to foster and expand trade opportunities for the
pork industry--and for all U.S. agricultural products-should be explored.

OVERVIEW

Generally speaking, the U.S.-Canada Free Trade Agreement (FTA) is 'iewed fa-
vorably by U.S. porkproducers. Although the FTA is still being implemented, so far
it appears to be working reasonably well, However, our nation 's pork producer
have experienced some difficulty achieving fair trade through implementing the
U.S./Canada Free Trade Agreement.

The topics of most :oncern to U.S. pork producers include the U.S. countervailing
duty, open border agreement for meat inspection and Canadian quarantine of U.S.
hogs. Obviously, of primary concern are the recent actions regarding U.S. counter-
vailing duties.

We are also extremely dependent on a new multilateral General Agreement on
Tariff and Trade (GAIT agreement that successfully reduces internal price support.
If U Canadians can continue to unfairly subsidize their producers (such as they did
inle 1988-1989), and the U.S. countervailing duty is proved ineffective, American
pork producers will be left with no recourse to combat Canada's unfair trade prac-
tices.

CANADIAN SUBSIDIES

The major domestic subsidy to Canadian pork producers is through a price sup-
port progranb known as the Canadian tripartite program. This program funds the
subsidy level paid to Canadian producers by an equal contribution of federal provin-
cial, and producer funds. Cash payments are gr-, *--d to Canadian hog producers
when market prices are deemed to be too low to guu&-,,ntee an "adequate' income to
producers. For the 18-month period of July 198 9" csagh 1989, the net Federal and
provincial subsidies averaged in excess of $17 (U.S.) per hog. Canadian subsidies
have been as high as $20-$30 per hog.

For the two decades prior to the 1980s, Canadian pork production remained
within 100 million pounds of Canadian consumption. Since 1980-1981 however, pork
production has increased consistently above the level of Canadian consumption, pri-
marily because of the production incentives created by the Canadian subsidy pro-
grams. Much of the increased Canadian production resulting from the Canadian
subsidy program has been exported to the United States. In fact, the United States
is the main export market for Canadian pork, with about 90 percent of Canada's
er.ports being sent to the United States.

Ti surplus exportation has depressed prices of U.S. hog and pork products.
American pork producers receive no protection from government price support pro-
p'ais and must fend for themselves in an artificially-distorted market. A long-last-
ing consequence of Canadian subsidies is the institutionalization of the excess pro-
duction in Canada.

To counteract these Canadian subsidies, NPPC was successful in obtaining the ir-
osition of countervailing duties in 1985 on imports of Canadian live hogs to the

Uted States. Currently, live hog imports from Canada now face a U.S. countervail-
ing duty of about $4 per head.

However, countervailing duties onlive hogs did not stop the flow of Canadian
pork to the United States. Canadian producers simply slaughtered the hogs in
Canada and shipped the product to the United States in the form of pork products.
Consequently, the U.S. pork industry filed a7 countervailing duty petition on Janu-
ary 4, 1969, with the U.S. International Trade Commission and the U.S. Department
of Commerce on fresh chilled, and frozen pork from Canada. On August 28, 1989,
the International Trade Commission (ITC) agreed that the U.S. pork industry was
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threatened with material injury by reason of imports of fresh, chilled, or frozen
pork from.Canada. Accordingly, the U.S. Commerce Department issued j counter-
vailing duty on pork products and set a duty level of about 3 (U.S.) cents per pound
on subsidized Canadian pork imports.

A new review mechanism established through the U.S./Canadian Free Trade
Agreement allowed the Canadian Pork Council to appeal the countervailing duty
decision on pork products to two binational panels. The ITC found that it had used
an incorrect figure in determining the increase in Canadian production of hogs be-
tween 1986 and 1988 in its original ruling. Therefore, the binational panel has now
,required the ITC to further investigate and re-vote on how the lower production in-
crease will affect the ITC's determination of threat of material injury. This decision
has no bearing on the countervailing duty collected for pork products during this
period and time. However, should ITO overturn its original decision, all duties col-
lected will be refunded by the Federal treasury. Additionally, this binational panel's
decision for remand has no effect on the duty collected for live hogs from Canada
coming into the United States. The Canadian marketing boards have the flexibility
to control the mix between live hogs and pork coming into the U.S. and we believe
they are using this to their advantage.

A second binational panel is reviewing the Commerce Department's decision in
.the pork product countervailing duty. This second binational panel is expected to
announce today, September 28th, whether the Department of Commerce needs to
reconsider its 1989 opinion on the pork product countervailing duty.

Canada also filed for a GATT review of the U.S. park product countervailing duty.
They claim that the duty is not permitted by the GAIT. In August, the GATT panel
assigned to review the case rendered a finding that the position of juch duties
under Section 771B of the U.S. countervailing duty laws contravened U.S. obliga-
tions under the GAIT. However, only a full GATT council decision may overturn
the countervailing duty. The full GATT council is next scheduled to meet on No-
vember,7, 1990, which is the earliest time it can consider whether or not to accept
the GATT panel recommendation.

Canada's opposition, to the U.S. duty on pork through the GATT is difficult to rec-
oncile with its position on a major case in 1986 involving European Communit Beef
(EC Beef). In that case, Canada imposed a countervailing duty oi beef from tle EC
in response, in part, to subsidies paid to European cattle producers. The Canadian
decision in the BC Beef case was reviewed by a GATT panel that found such treat-
ment of agricultural subsidies is inconsistent with GAT. However, Canada did not
change the practice, as it now urges the U.S. to do, but instead blocked the unfavor-
able ruling from consideration by the GATT Council. In light of Canada's previous
-actions in the C Beef case, it would be ironic for the US. to accept this GATT
panel recommendation pertaining to Canadian pork imports.

The provisions of Section 771B are necessary to help domestic producers respond
to subsidized imports. Without Section 771B, a significant amount of agricultural
trade would be removed from effective protection from subsidized imports. Accord-
ingly, the GATT subsidies code should be amended to permit all countries to impose
countervailing duties on initially processed agricultural commodities in the Uru-
guay round of multilateral trade negotiations. This provision is too important to be
unilaterally surrendered by the United States. . o

OPEN BORDER AGREEMENT

In February, the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) and Agriculture Canada
announced their intent to test the feasibility of an open border with respect to trade
in meat and poultry. A one-year experiment was to be undertaken that would elimi-
nate reinspection of meat and poultry at the border between the two countries. This
trial-could form the framework for a permanent open border agreement on inspec-
tion procedures between the two countries.

NPPC is willing to experiment with a on'e-year trial period without border inspec-
tion of meat products between the United States and Canada. However, we need to
ensure that there are adequate measures taken to maintain consistency in inspec-
tion systems in both countries. USDA, through its Food Safety and Inspection Serv-
ice, has a proven track record and the trust of American farmers and consumers
alike in the area of meat inspection. Our overriding goal must continue to provide
U.S. consumers witb adequate assurances that we wiU maintain a safe, wholesome
supply of meat and meat products. To attain this goal, we should have systems in
place to make sure that pork products entering the U.S. market meet the same
stringent standards for wholesomeness and safety.required by our own meat inspec-
tion procedures.
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A July report by the General Accounting Office (GAO) raises some valid concerns
regarding this issue. In its study, the GAO reports that the rejection rate of Canadi-
an meat imports to the U.S. increased during 1989. Moreover, one particular point
of entry experienced s rejection rate about three times higher than the average re-
jection rate. GAO sums it up best in the following statement, "IT]he key policy issue
will be whether FSIS still has adequate import controls to ensure the wholesome;
ness of Canadian meat."

The -GAE) rp,- o raises questions regarding the legality, of the open border
agreement between the United States and Canada. FSIS authorities question wheth-
er the Federal Meat Inspection Act must first be amended before establishing a per-
manent open border agreement. Until these important legal question are answered,
proceeding with the permanent open border agreement should be seriously evaluat-
ed,

NPPC is also concerned that Canada. permit the use of two drugs that are not
now approved for use in the United States. In Canada, the products, Dimetridazole
and Ipronidazole, are used to treat livestock and poultry diseases. Yet our own Food
and Drug Administration no longer approves the use of these products, and it is be-
lieved that they may cause cancer. Because of the questions associated with these
drugs, NPPC believes that Canada should discontinue the use of these drugs. In the
interim, Canada needs to assure the U.S. that pork containing Dimetridazole and
Ipronidazole residues does not find its way into the United States.

CANADIAN QUARANTINE

Canadian hog producers are fie to send an unlimited number of hogs to the
United States without any trade-restrictive health regulations. However, Canada
imposes a 30-day quarantine on imported hogs as a result of its concern for pseudor-
abies. Pseudorabies is a disease that primarily affects youhg pigs and has no effect
on the quality or safety of pork itself. Therefore, it would be easy to satisfy Canadi-
an health concerns through alternative methods, such as shipping hogs under seal
directly to packing plants in Canada. As currently imposed, the 30-day quarantine
makes it virtually impossible for most U.S. pork producers to export their market
hogs to Canada. In practice, Canada thus imposes a "de facto" embargo on U.S. ' cg

* exports to that country.
This quarantine means that American hogs have to be fed at the U.S. border for

30 days before being sent to a slaughterhXse. To continue the feeding of hogs in
Canada costs a tremendous amount of money and is commercially practical only for
a very few premium-quality breeding hogs sold at very high prices. The Free Trade
Agreement should require the elimination of unnecessary Canadian restrictions on
U.S. swine shipments to Canada. Through the Free Trade Agreement, the U.S. has
made a good faith effort to explore avenues for increased trade between the U.S.
and Canada. However, until Canada eliminates the pseudorabies quarantine pro-
gram the United States should not implement liberalized meat inspection proce-
dures.

CONCLUSION

In summary, the National Pork Producers Council perceives the U.S./Canada
Free Trade Agreement as another step toward fairer and freer trade. We are gener-
ally supportive of this effort to eliminate trade barriers. The FTA has substantial
economic and political significance to the United States because the principles em-
bodied in the agreemen- are generally compatible with U.S. agricultural trade
policy. Although U.S. pork producers are experiencing some difficulty with imple-
menting certain provisions of the FTA, the accord does set a positive precedent in
terms of future bilateral and multilateral agreements.

Additionally, the agreement is clearly compatible with efforts in the Uruguay
Round of GATI negotiations. The much anticipated GATT agreement will help
phase down price supports, domestic barriers to trade, and export subsidies.

We appreciate your-consideration of our views and offer our assistance as you con-
tinue to review the implementation of the U.S./Canada Free Trade Agreement. Our
primary objective in conjunction with free trade is that it must be accompanied by
fair trade.
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STATEMENT OF THE NATIONAL HAY ASSOCIATION, INC.

The National Hay Association has launched a concerted effort to recapture Asian
markets lost to subsidized Canadian competition during the last half of the 1980s,
and we appreciate this opportunity to highlight the effect of Canada's subsidies on.
this vital and growing export market.

THE PROBLEM

American alfalfa exporters have worked hard during the last decade to develop
viable Japanese and Korean markets for our pellets and cubes. We have successfully
created a combined market valued at $200 million annually, or 1.7 million metric
tons, and growing. Unfortunately, subsidized Canadian large share of the market we
worked so hard to develop.

We have watched the US. share of Japan's alfalfa pellet market, for instance, slip
from 49 percent in 1982 to under 1 percent in 1989. Canada has captured most of
this 260,000 metric ton market, with their market'share rising from 49 percent in
1982 to over 99 percent in 1989. The story in the 670,000-ton alfalfa cube market is
similar, with a 95 percent U.S. market share in 1982 falling to just 69 percent in
1989, while Canada made up the difference. The displacement of U.S. forage prod-
ucts is approaching 500,000 metric tons per year in Japan alone, representing over
$75 million.

A joint effort in recent years by the USDA and the NHA successfully opened the
SOuth Korean market at a cost o over $500,000. Canada again is right on our heels,
rapidly picking up that market share with its subsidized products. Canada now con-
trols 90 percent of the growing South Korean market.

The same situation exists in Taiwan where the U.S. market shari has dropped C
from 60 percent to 35 percent while Canada's has risen from 39 percent to 65 per-\
cent.

The Pacific Rim is the main forage importing region in the world. The U.S. owed
its previous dominance to its our superior products and efficiency, and now we are
being systematically eliminated by heavily subsidized Canadian products.

THE CAUSE
Carn.da's Western Grain Transportation Act (WGTA)'is the critical factor in this

competitive picture. The Act saves Canadian alfalfa exporters between $25 and $30
per itric ton in transportation across Canada to Western ports. That $25 to $30 is
just the amount by which Canada is underbidding U.S. exporters is Japan.

The Canadian Government passed the-Western Grain Transportation Act in 1988,
aiming to increase revenues of rail carriers while maintaining transportation-subsi-
dies that originated in 1897 for westbound agricultural products. The subsidy was
extended to alfalfa Meal, pellets and cubes in 1984, and the Canadian Government
now subsidizes 99 percent of those products' exports.

Canada, by its own admission, relies heavily on the rail subsidies to compete in
Asian markets. A report issued by Agriculture Canada earlier this year emphasized
the importance of transportation subsidies to the competitive strength of Canadian
alfalfa exports. It acknowledges that Canadian forage exporters, under current con-
ditions, would not be competitive without the subsidy:

'"Iraisportation costs will always be a significant cost component of ex-
porting forage products from Western Canada because of the distance to
part facilitiesg, thus, as processors are forced to bear a greater proportion of
the domestic. transportation costs, they must become increasingly efficient

(200)
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or forage exports from Western Cadda will not be able to compete with
U.S. forage exports."
-Infrastructure Requirements For the Movement of Forage Products to
Foreign Markets, by Agriculture Canada

ACTION /

Wo are seeking relief through the Uruguay Round of GATT negotiations, hoping
that U.S. efforts to reduce unfair export subsidies will meet with success. We have
specifically requested that U.S. negotiators work for removal of alfalfa from Can-
ada's Western Grain Trpnsportation Act. c

The uncertainty surrounding the Uruguay Round's agricultural talks, however,
has made us turn to the U.S.-Canada Free Trade Agreement as well. The agreement
addresses the WGTA subsidies, but does not provide an automatic solution to our
problems in the Pacific Rim.

The agreement outlaws the use of WGTA subsidies on exports through Western
Canadian ports into the United States, but it leaves the door open for subsidies to
other destinations such as the Pacific Rim. The accord contains a commitment by
both parties to "take into account the export interests of the other party in the use
of any export subsidy on any agricultural good exported to third parties.

The National Hay Association requests the U.9., in implementing the Free Trade
Agreement, to press for elimination of Canada's WGTA subsidies on alfalfa exports
because they significantly disrupt our markets.

PRECEDENT
4"

The U.S. has honored the FTA commitment to take into account Canada's export
interests in the use of U.S. agricultural export programs. The National Hay Associa-
tion knovs from experience that USDA will not grant Export Enhancement Pro-
gram funds to alfalfa exporters to Japan 'and Korea because the EEP, as a policy, is
not used against Canada. It is used to counteract European subsidies. In a letter de-
n ing U.S. exporters' request for EEP assistance to combat Canada's WGTA subsi-
dies in Asia, U.S. Under Secretary of Agriculture Richard Crowder wrote, "As a
matter of police, CCC has not sed the EE as a measure to counteract export sub-
sidies by Canada." t

As we implement the U.S.-Canada Free Trade Agreement, we must demand fair
treatment from our Canadian counterparts. Removing the transportation subsidy
would put U.S. alfalfa exporters on a more equal footing with our Canadian com-
petitors. We don't think that's too much to ask.

The National Hay Association requests immediate relief from subsidized Canadi-
an competition. We fear that Canadian dominance of the Asian alfalfa market may
become a permanent fixture if it is not reversed in the coming months.

SAFERCO, PRODUCTS, INC.,
Regina, Canada, Oct. 16, 1990.

Hon. MAx BAUCUS, Chairman,
Subcommittee on International Trade,
Committee on Finance,
4205 Dirksen Senate Office Building
Washington, DC

Dear S~nator Baucus: Please accept this statement as a written submission on
-behalf of Saferco Products Inc. for the record of your subcommittee's Sept. 28, 1990,
hearing on the U.S.-Canada Free Trade Agreement. Also attached for inclusion in
the record is a memorandum (Attachment A) correcting a number of erroneous and
misleading statements made by a witness at that hearing.

For the record, I am chairman of Saferco Products Inc. Saferco Products Inc. is a
commercial )oint venture between the Province of Saskatchewan and Cargill Limit-
ed. Saferco is building a nitrogen fertilizer plant near Belle Plaine, Saskatchewan.
This plant will produce granular urea and anhydrous ammonia for agricultural and
industrial uses. Production is scheduled to begin in 1992.

It is unfortunate that a great deal of misinformation has been generated and cir-
culated about the Saferco project by opponents of that project. In fact, all parties to
the project have bent over backward to ensure that all transactions are beiqgcn-
ducted on commercial terms and the parties are fully adhering to the spirit and
letter of all pertinent laws, including environmental and international trade rules.
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Let me start by describing the financing arrangements for this project. The prov-
ince and Cargill Limited spent more than two years evaluating the economic viabili-
ty of this plant and negotiating the details of the joint venture. Throughout that
process, all parties insisted that the Saferco project would not involve any subsidies
t"at might run afoul of U.S. or other countries' countervailing duty laws.

The capital required for this project will total C$485 million. This amount consists
-.f C$130.5 million in equity andC$04.5 million in debt.

The Province of Saskatchewan holds 49 percent of the equity in Saferco, Cargill
holds 50. percent and a private financial institution holds the remaining 1 percent.
Each party paid the same price-per share and no one party owns a controlling ma-
jority of the shares.The province has guaranteed repayment of the Saferco debt- However, Saferco is
paying the province a commercial fee that is comparable to prevailing market rates
for such guarantees.

Furthermore, Safqrco has not, is not and will not receive any subsidies, loans,
grants or preferential prices for any natural gas or other raw materials that are

Provided by either the provincial government or government-owned suppliers. Sa-
ferco does plan to purchase-at normal commercial rates--some of its raw-material
needs for the production of nitrogen fertilizers from government-owned suppliers.

It is settled U.S. countervailing duty law that a government loan guarantee is not
countervailable if a commercial fee is paid, nor is the provision of goods or services
from government-owned suppliers a subsidy if purchased at normal commercial
rates.

NITROGEN SUPPLY AND DEMAND OUT4OKK

The capacity of the Saferco plant will be 445,000 short tons (406,000 metric tons)
of nitrogen per year an increase in North American capacity of 2.5 percent. A sig-
nificant portion of that production will go to the Canadian market.

Construction of the Saferco plant is justified by the supply and demand outlook
for ntrogen fertilizers in North America in the 1990s. After bottoming in 1986/87,
annual nitrogen use in North America has increased by 800,000 metric tons-from
10.4 million metric tons (mint N) in fertilizer year 1986/87 to an estimated 11.2 mint
N in 1989/90. This increase is equivalent ',o the planned nitrogen production capac-
ity of two Saferco plants.

The North American nitrogen industry currently is operating at or near full ca-
pacity. North America is a nitrogen-deficit market, requiring imports of roughly 1
million tons of nitrogen- each year from off-shore sources. Even at full production,
the Saferco project would satisfy less than half of this deficit. Moreover " demand is
projected to grow moderately in the 1990s as a result of gradual increases in planted
acres. These increases in demand will have to be met by either additional imports
from an increasingly tight world nitrogen market or new North American capacity.

Several industry experts. projected the significant tightening in world nitrogen
markets even before recent political and economic events in the East Bloc and
Middle East. Before this past August, Iraq and other Middle East countries had
planned large additions in fertilizer production capacity. Most of these projects will
likely be delayed or canceled. The Middle East crisis has the potential to substan-
tially decrease world supplies.

In/laddition, the full effects of the political changes and ecopomic reforms in the
,SdriEt Union and East. Europe are unknown. These regions account for more than
30 percent of the -world's nitrogen capacity. Decreases in world supply may result

, from the closure of inefficient fnd environmentally unsafe plants in those regions
as these countries make the transition to market-based economies.

As a consequence of all of the above, we do not anticipate that the North Ameri-
can fertilizer market will suffer serious disruption when Saferco begins production.
Demand for nitrogen fertilizers continues to growtworldwide, but it is questionable
whether existing supply capacity will be adequate to meet that demand.

ENVlRONM rNTAL ASSsOMENT

Saferco has fully complied with all applicable provincial environmental laws. In
fact, we have gone one significant step further, volunteering for a full environmen-
tal assessment that is not required by law. I

From the beginning, Saferco has worked closely with the provincial government
to ensure that all environmental review requirements would be satisfied for this
plant. We have complied with all requests for information and have volunteered in.
ormation when design changes have been contemplated to improve the plant's envi-
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ronmental safelraards. Our objective all along has been to set new standards-not
just meet existing rules-for environmental protection.

For example, we adopted a policy of zero discharg, for liquid effluent. In other
wordsl no liquid effluent will be released from the pla'.t site.

The environmental review conducted by the Provin.e of Saskatchewan fully com-
plied with provincial legislative requirements for envix onmental review. The Saferco
project has been subjected to the same review process and requirements imposed on
other projects of this type in Saskatchewan.

In the process, Saferco received approval to proceed from Saskatchewan's environ-
ment department in 1989. Nevertheless, we at Saferio decided to provide more in-
formation to the general public on potential environmental impacts by volunteering
for a full environmental impact assessment (EIA). 'he EIA is nearing completion.

In the course of the EIA process, we have been producing a variety of informa-
tional materials for the general public and have sought out public input on the
project. Saferco is responding to every reasonable individual's inquiries.

Allegations that the province is somehow circumventing environmental require-
ments fo-) this project or that the project is less than environmentally sound are
wholly *ithout merit. This plant will meet or exceed all Saskatchewan environmen-
tal requirements. The environmental controls incorporated in the project reflect the
concern that the investing parties have for the environment.

In conclusion, Saferco may prove to be unwelcome competition to other North
American producers. But, the competition from Saferco will be fair and honest. The
Saferco plant will be clean and efficient and will provide North American farmers
with a needed alternative source of supply for a vital input

Thank you for the opportunity to submit this statement for the record. The at-
tachment rebutting certain allegations made at the hearing follows immediately.

Sincerely,
KERRY HAWKINS, Chairman, Saferco

Products Inc.
Attachments.

ATTACHMENT A-MEMORANDUM REBUTTING STATEMENT OF ROBERT C. Liuzzi

On Sept. 20, 1990, the Subcommittee on Iriternational Trade of the Senate Com-
mittee on Finance held a hearing on the subject of the U.S.-Canada Free Trade
Agreement. One of the witnesses, Mr. Robert C. Liuzzi, President of CF Industries,
Inc., and Chairman of the Ad Hoc Committee of Domestic Nitrogen Producers (Ad
Hoc Committee), delivered a statement (statement) that contained a number of mis-
statements, factual errors and errors of omission regarding a nitrogen fertilizer
plant now under construction near Belle Plaine, Saskatchewan.

This memorandum is submitted by Saferco Products Inc., the owner of that nitro-
gen project, to rebut those inaccurate and misleading statements and set the record
straight. The errors and misrepresentations made on behalf of the Ad Hoc Commit-
tee include the following:

THE AD HOC COMMITTEE

The Ad Hoc Committee is composed of eight U.S. companies producing nitrogen
fertilizer products. However, the statement neglected to observe that two of the
member companies have interests in Canadian nitrogen production facilities.

Mr. Liuzzi and members of the A' Hoc Committee have stated publicly that they
are seeking to prevent the Saferco plant from entering the North American nitro-
gen market.

NO SUBSIDIES

Contrary to assertions in the statement, no subsidies, countervailable or other-
wise, are involved in the financing arrangements for the Saferco nitrogen plant. For
example, Mr. Liuzzi suggests that the Saferco loan guarantee violates U.S. counter-
vailing duty principles. However, Mr. Liuzzi neglects to mention in the statement
that Saferco is paying a commercial fee to the province that is comparable to pre-
vailing market rates for such loan guarantees. It is settled U.S. countervailing duty
law that a loan guarantee is not countervailable if such a commercial fee is paid.
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ENVMOMMAL ASZSUSMtNT

Mr. LiuZzi states that significant opposition, "including litigation," arose over the
provincial process for environmental assesment and project approval. However, he

ed to add several important facts.
First, the litigation that arose sought to compel the disclosure of documents. A

Saskatchewan judge dismissed the action, affirming that the Saskatchewan Depart-
ment of Environment and Public Safety (SEPS) had released all documents in dis-
pute relating to the Saferco project even though it had no obligation to do so.

Second, Mr. Liuzzi fails to disclose that the litigation was funded in part, by Safer-
co's Canadian competitors, who also oppose increased competition from this project.

Third, Saferco followed every provincial process, regulation and law in seeking ap-
proval to build its nitrogen plant. SEPS granted approval in the fall of 1989 for Sa-
ferco to proceed with construction.

Despite complying fully with all environmental requirements, after receiving ap-
prov to build the plant, Saferco volunteered to prepare a complete environmental
impact assessment in an effort to provide more information to the public about this
plant. This study is ne completion.

ekmRCO PRODUCTION CAPACITY

The statement misrepresents Saferco's planned production capacity. Mr. Liui
states that Saferco's planned annual production capacity is 560,000 short tons of an-
hydrous ammonia and 750,000 short tons of urea.

In fact, only 150,000 short tons of anhydrous ammonia will be available for sale
each year. The rest will be consumed internally by Saferco in the process of manu-
facturin urea. This important omission in the statement creates a seriously mis-
leading impression and distorts the true production capacity of the plant.

In total, this plant will produce 445,000 short tons (406,000 metric tons) of nitro-
gen (N) in the form of ammonia and urea, and will increase North American nitro-
gen capacity by 2.5 percent.

NORTH AMERICAN NITROGEN USE
Another misstatement relates to our competitors' claim that the North American

nitrogen market has entered a low-growth period. Fertilizer consumption figures
from the Tennessee Valley, Authority (TVA) and Statistics Canada show that the
North American nitrogen use bottomed out in the 1986/87 fertilizer year. (Attach-
ments A.1 and A.2) 0

North America's annual nitrogen use has increased from 10.4 million metric tons
nitrogen (mint N) in 1986/87 to 10.8 mint N in 1988/89. This increase in annual use
of 400,000 mt N is equivalent to the nitrogen production capacity of the Saferco
plant.

Official consumption statistics for the 1989/90 fertilizer year are not yet available,
but several industry analysts estimate that North American nitrogen use exceeded
11.2 mint N, an increase equivalent to the capacity of yet another plant the same
size as Saferco. For example, Isheirwood and Maene of the International Fertilizer
Industry Association, iclying on inputs from analysts worldwide, projected North
American nitrogen use of 11.3 mint N at a meeting in June 1990. (Attachment A.3)

Furthermore, both the U.S. and Canadian nitrogen industries are operating at ex-
tremely high rates. For example, in the past two fertilizer years, the U.S. industry
has operated at 94 to 98 percent of capacity. The Canadian industry has operated at
96 to 102 percent of capacity. (Attachments A.4 and A.5) Additional increases in
demand in the 1990s will have to be met by either imports or new capacity.

MARKME NEED AND COMMERCIAL VIABLITYf

Contrary to our competitors' claims, several independent industry experts forecast
that the world nitrogen fertilizer market is getting tighter, providing an economic
need for another world-scale nitrogen fertilizer plant in North America.

For example, in May the Fertilizer Working Group, an expert committee made up
of representatives from the World Bank, UWted Nations and private industry, pro-
jected that nitrogen demand would rise from 97.5 percent of maximum potential
world supply in 1988/89 to 98.7 percent in 1994/95. (Attachment A.6)

Even the Blue, Johnson and Associates' NPKS Marketing Report cited in our
competitors' testimony projected that the world nitrogen supply/demand balance
will tighten in the 1990s. Their report concludes that even with the addition of new
capacity equal to 38 plants the size of Saferco, growth in nitrogen demand would
still result m a deficit, of 0.4-2.0 mint N by 1995. (Attachment A.7)
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It should be noted that each of these reports, including the one cited by our com-
petitors, was completed before the recent developments in the Middle East. This is
especially noteworthy because large additions in capacity were planned in Iraq and
other Middle Eastern countries. Most of these projects will likely be delayed or can-
celed-further tightening the world nitrogen supply/demand balance. (Attachment
A.8)

In addition, these studies do not fully account for the potential decreases in
supply from the Soviet Union and East Europe that may result from the political
changes and economic reforms that have occurred in the past year. The Soviet
Union and East Europe account for more than 30 percent of the world's nitrogen
capacity. (Attachment A.9J

NATURAL GAS RK5OURCI

The statement also said incorrectly that natural gas currently supplied to other
commercial users may be diverted to Saferco and that this aspect of the plant's op-
i,!rations has not been publicly described. Neither of these statements is accurate.

Any volume available for export must be in excess of reserves contracted or di-
rectly owned by local consumers. In fact, Saskatchewan gas producers export more
than five times the amount of natural gas that Saferco will require each year. (At-
tachment A.10)
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ATTACHMENT A.i

COMMERCIAL
FERTILIZERS

TOTAL U.S. FERTILIZER CONSUMPTION 44.9 MILLION TONS IN 1989

U.S. fertilizer consumption for the 1988-89 year was 44.9 million tons of
material-an increase of less than one percent from the previous year. The average
plant nutrient content of all fertilizers decreased slightly as total plant nutrient
consumption declined from 19.61 million to 19.59 million tons of N. P30%, and K0.

Total nitrogen consumption Increased one percent to 10.63 million tons. while
P:Os use decreased by less than one percent to 4.12 million tons. Potash consumption
declined from 4.97 million tons to 4.83 million tons K0--a 2.8 percent decrease.

Consumption patterns varied widely from state to state as weather conditions
adversely affected fertilizer application even with significant increases in total
planted crop acreage. lliinois. Indiana. Iowa, Minnesota. and Ohio reported a decline
in total plant nutrient applicaUon while several of the southeastern states registered
an increase in consumption.

Nutrient levels in mixed fertilizers remained unchanged as slight gains in the
nitrogen and P3Os content were offset by a decline in KO. Consumption of ammonium
polyphosphate solution (10-34-0) and monoammorium phosphates increased 9.2
percent and 12.8 percent respectively, while dlammonlum phosphate (18-46-0) use
was 2.4 percent below last year.

A general increase in the use of nitrogen materials was reported with the
exception of nrtrogen solutions which declined 2.1 percent from 1987-88. Urea
consumption rose almost 2 percent. ammonium nitrate was up 8.1 percent. and
ammonium sulfate recorded a 9.5 percent gain in consumption. Anhydrous ammonia
use was only 35.000 tons above last year.

NFDCin
N.L.HARGETT J.T.BERRY S.L.McKINNEY

ECONOMICS AND MARKETING
NATIONAL FERTILIZER DEVELOPMENT CENTER
TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY
MUSCLE SHOALS. ALASAMA 3se60

(205) 384-35$51

19 8 9 W=

BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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TABLE I • U.S. CONUC9TIOI OF FEITILIZERS ANO PLANT )JUTRiENTS
YEARS EOING JUNE 30, 190 - 1989

TOTAL CONSU4PT ION

GROSS TOWNAGES PRIMARY NUTRIENT CONTE(T•. -. , ......... .,.................................. - ........ -: ............................................

MULTIPLE- SINGLE. SECONMAY
NUTRIENT NUTR I ENT A MICRO- TOTAL v AVAILABLE K20 TOTAL
MATERIAL MATERIAL NUTRIENTS P205 .

* 1,000 SNORT TONS

1960 15,650 7,850 1,378 24,87 2,738.0 2,572.4 2,153.3 7,163.7
1961 15,735 8,639 1,19'. 25,567 3,030.8 2,615.1 2,168.5 7,81.4
$962 16,205 9,100 1,310 26,615 3,370.0 2,807.0 2,2..5 8,.4,7.5
1963 17,157 10,229 1,459 28,61.4 3,929.1 3,072.9 2,503.4 9,505.4
1961 18,093 11,113 1,475 30,681 4,352.8 3,377.8 2,729.7 10,460.3

1965 18,559 11,756 1,521 31,836 4,638.5 3,512.2 2,834.5 10,985.2
1966 19,659 13,412 1,4.61 34.532 5,326.3 3,897.1 3,221.2 12, 44.6
1967 21,132 14,552 1,397 37,081 6,027.1 4,304.7 3,641.8 13,973.6
1968 21,294 15,832 1,617 38,743 6,787.6 4,453.3 3,792.6 15,033.5
1969 21,234 16,380 1,334 38,949 6,957.6 4,665.6 3,891.6 15,514.8

1970 20,961 17,331 1,297 39,589 7,459.0 4,573.8 4,035.5 16,068.3
1971 21,513 18,389 1,216 41,118 8,133.6 4,803.' 4,231.4 17,168.4
1972 21,511 18,385 1,310 41,206 8,022.3 4,863.7 4,326.8 17,212.8
1973 22,547 19,275 1,466 43,288 8,295.1 5,085.2 4,648.7 .18,029.0
1974 24,067 20,897 2,130 47,094 9,15Y.2 5,098.6 5,082.6 19,338.4

1975 20,647 19,959 1,878 42,48 8,600.8 4,506.8 4,453.2 17,560.9
1976 22,958 23,935 2,296 49,189 10,411.6 5,227.6 5,209.7 20,848.8
1977 24,099 24,999 2,525 51,624 10,647.'. 5,629.7 5,833.8 22,110.9
1978 22,110 23,511 1,877 47,497 9,964.6 5,096.1 5,526.1 20,586.9
1979 23,7.2 25,600 2,139 51,480 10,714.7 5,605.8 6,2".5 22,565.1

1980 23,270 27,221 2,296 52,78? 11,406.7 5,431.5 6,245.1 23,083.3
1981 23,525 28,236 2,227 53,98 11,923.8 5,1.34.4 6,319.5 23,677.7
1982 20,857 26,054 1,758 48,669 10,983.1 4,813.9 5,630.9 21,427.9
1983 18,352 21,851 1,610 41,813 9,127.0 4,137.5 4,831.0 18,095.5
1984 21,174 26,928 1,954 50,056 11,092.2 4,901.1 5,796.8 21,790.1

1985 20,711 26,967 1,971 '.9,109 11,492.6 4,657.6 5,552.5 21,702.6
1986 17,790 24,662 1,620 "4,071 10,42'. 4,177.9 5,052.6 19,654.9
1987 17,144 24,145 1,675 42,964 10,209.5 4,008.3 4,836.5 19,054.3
1988 17,574 25,106 1,847 .,527 10,511.6 4,1285 4,972.7 19,612.8
1989 17,548 25,298 2,056 ",903 10,633.1 4,124.3 4,832.5 19,589.9
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ATTACHMENT A. 2

Table 2.14 Total Fertilizer Material Used and Nutrient Content, All Canada
Year Ended June 30

Nutrient Content
Fertilizer Nitrogen Phosphate Potash All Nutrients

Year Material . W () (P205) (K20) (I + P + K)

(All figures in metric tonnes)'

4,048,225

4,241,298

4,068,656

4,299,991-

4,434,637

4,243.300

3,842,400

3,741,600

3,758,300

3,571,600

3,671,100

3,266,700

2,828,756

2,780,383

2,676,410

2.608,623

2,260,778

1,972,120

1,915,045

1,699,834

1,721,491

2,079,921

1.980,785

1,739,855

1,160,166

1,187,653

1,144,537

1,220,721

1,254,411

1,157,500

1,001,900

965,900

937,800

831,100

834,400

755,300

599,120

586,092

531,286

512,643

409,748

334,420

323,084

269,830

251,839

320,842

'276,700

218,210

614369

634,475

626,259

695,110

726,279

712,700

651,700

636,300

635,100

627,700

630,400

593,600

503,180

502,657

501,765

494,230

415,294

340,813

326,387

284,013

315,530

399,245

373,954

333o473

356,142 2,130,677

404,040 2,226,168

369,890 2,140,686

370,209 2,86,04O

401,837 2,382,527

370,300 2,240,500

342,100 1,996,200

343,600 1,945,800'

365,600 1,938,500

348,900 1,807,700

330,400 1.794,800

275 900 1,624,800

234,231 1,336,531

242,077 1,330,826

206,812 1,239,863

202,039 1,208,912

190,708 1,015,750

248,929 924,162

184,333 833,804

176,129 729,992

168,307 735,676

166,105 886,192

161,608' 812.262

141,828 693,511

I
Source: Summation of figures from Tables 2.8 to 2.13 inclusive.

(1966-1977) Originally derived from Statistic Canada "Fertilizer
Trade" (Stat. Can. Catalogue 46-207)
(1978-1989) Regional fertilizer associations and the Potash and
Phosphate Institute

1989

1988

1987

1986

1985

1984

1983

1982

1981

1980

1979

1978

1977.

1976

1975

1974

1973

1972

1971

1970

1969

1968

1967

1966
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ATTACHMENT A.3

THE MEDIUM TERM OUTlOOK

FOR THE SUPPLY AND DEMAND

OF FERTILIZERS AND RAW MATERIALS

by K.F. Isherwood and LM. Maene

IFA Annual Conference
Vancouver, May 1990
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ATTACHME T . 4

Canadian Nitroaen Ooeratina Rates
1000 short tons NH3 (ammonia)

9 .1,989/90

Production

(Average of calendar years)

Operating Rate (percent)

4256

4178

101.9 •

3793

3933

96.4

Source: Canadian Fertilizer Institute, Production Summary
Report, Fertilizer Materials and Related
Products; Statistics Canada, Canadian Production
of Fertilizer Materials; and Blue, Johnson &
Associates, Canada Almonia Production Capacity
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CANADIAN PRODUCTION OF FERTILIZER MATERIALS

JULY -JUNE

1988 vs 1989

(Metric Tonnes)

1988 1989 Wchange

\'YDROUS AMMONIA

UREA

AMMONIUM NITRATE

WET PROCESS PHOSPHORIC ACID
(1001 of P205 )

AMMONIUM PHQSPHATE

OF POTASH (120)

SOURCES: Statistics Canada
P.P.I.

3,780,000

2,258,988

826,613

446,953

913,173

7,841,264

41255t560

2,459,086

1,026,125

500,571

970,735

8,088,931

+12.5

+8.8

+24.1

+12.0

+6.3

+3.2
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Pace No. 9 9-07 TO .90-.06 VS 96-07 "10 (9-)6
9s.07.24

CANADIAN FERTILIZER INFORMATION SYSTEM
FERTILIZER MATERIALS Px RELATED. PRODUCTS

PRODUCTION SUMMARY REPORT - (Metric Tonni*4)

PRODUCT PREVIOUS CURRENT PERCENT
PERIOD PER I OD CHANCE

ANHYDnfOUG AMMONTA 0 7"'.'o *

EAST 0 62.7471

WEST I) 31 6973.1 .

AMMONIUM NITRATE SOLID 782885 1I01:. 4)

UREA SOLID 0 357 11 1 •:1

AMMONIUM SULPHATE 1) 388649 Ical). 0

AMMONIUM PHOSPHATE 4) 5381). OLD

MURIATE 6F POTASH 0 11121341 Q. .),

AMMONIUM NITRATE LIQUOR ) 1 0 04 6I''

UREA LIQUOR 2489439

PHOSPHORIC ACID 0 4049& 10)0.0
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ATTACHMENT A.5

U.S. Nitrogen Operating 'Rates
1000 short tons NH3 (ammonia)

Production

Capacity
(Average of calendar years)

Operating Rate (percent)

17103

17533

97.6

16566

17601

94.1

Source: U.S. Department of Commerce, Current Industrial
Reports, Fertilizer Materials; and Blue, Johnson
& Associates, U.S. Ammonia Production Capacity
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NN3CAP

02/13/90
13:39:23

COMPANY, LOCATION
....... .. ........

UNOCAL
BREA, CA
KENAI. AK I
KENAI. AK i
PARACHUTE CREEK. CO

USA PETROCHEMICAL
VENTURA, CA

USAC
CHEROKEE, AL
CLAIRTON, PA
GENEVA, UT

VALLEY NITROGEN
CHANOLER, AZ
HELM. CA -
EL CENTRE, CA

VIGORO
E. oUrUouE. IL

VULCAN MATERIALS
WICNITA S

UILGRO
PRYOR, OK

UYCON -- SEE COASTAL CHE

TOTAL ANMONIA CAPACITY

1990

STATUS

CL

OPR
CpOPRID1

SLUE, JOHNSON t ASSOCIATES

U.S. AHMONIA PROUCTION CAPACITY (YE)

1980 1981 1982 1983 1954 1985 1956 1987 1988 1989

260 260 260 260 260 260 260 260 260 -570 570 570 570 570 570 570 570 570 570
570 570 570 570 570 570 570 570 570 570

SLO 175

CL-EGU 275
CL-ECN 70

175
275
70

270 270 270 1

CL-EGN

20808 20741 19554
woma -- m e mene

PLANT STATUS CODES: OPR a operating or operational (may have been
undergo mJor revamp. OPR-ID a operating or operational, but pri
balled (my be for sale). CL-FSL a closed, equipment for sale. C
project (under construction and/or financing conpteted). SP a spe
status of existing plant.

90 90 90
... ... .. ... ..... ..... ...;; .....

18889 18734 18761 17693 17564 17494 1771
.s .o n vase Sus i. .i mn.

1990 1991 1992 1993 "994 1995

... 
.... .... .... ....

?70 270 270

90 90 90

3 1 1 7 1 1 7 7 7 1

onl annmmu NES"m
176

-saw

270 270 270

90 90 90

18276 1826 18276
nmesi waili *l=ZW

.................................. ....... .... ........................ ;..........

Idle for part of year). CPR-RV - operating or operational, trdlo uoln or tonrily idle. CL a closed (assumed permanently). CL-PU w closed, equint moth-

La-ECN - closed, equipment gone (e.g., sold, scavenged . demalished). AP - active
culative project. SLO a complex sold to another company. UN a unknown current

BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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ATTACHMENT A.6

World Bank My 21, 1990 13

.aw D R 0 .&M x Im SUPPLY Do=M BLLANj '000 T= x

1988/99 19$9/90 1990/91 1991/92 M992/93 1993/94 1994/95
AU DEVILOPM M.E.

1N3 kmiml Capacity 32,878 32,593 32,870 32,882 33,204 33,262 33,264
X3 Supply Capability 30,784 30,407 30,902 31,028 21,207 31,381 31,436
M3 Innstzial Use 6,852 6,914 6,971 7,023 7,075 7,122 7,164

Lasse 1,915 1,873 1,914 I,920 1,931 1,94i 1,942
N83 valUable for Fort. 22,017 21,614 22,017 22,065 22,201 22,318 22,330
Noo-1H3 Nitrog* 320 320 320 320 320 320 320
N Fort. Supply Potential 22,337 21,934 22,337 22,405 22,521 22,638 22,650
X Fer't. Cocisuptioo 23,170 23,68) 23,740 23,390 23,850 23,890 23,940
Surplus (-Deficit) (833) (1,746) (1,40.) (1,385- (1,329) (1,252) (1,290)

MLL D8.EWDIG 1.E.

*0 Nomaia. Capacity 28,268 28,975 29,559 30,547 33,599 35,075 35,619
*3 Supply Capability 22,054 23,293 24,222 24,969L 26,496 28,201 29,159
r10 Tdusixial Use 643 666 688 710 733 756 775

Losses 1,713 ),810r 1,883 1,941 2,961 2,196 2,271
*3 valable for Fort. 19,698 20,817 21,651 22,318 23,702 25,249 26,113

Moo-)13 NItrogen 45 4S 45 45 45 45 45
N Fort. Supply Potetial 19,743 20,862 21,6% 22,363 23,747 25,294 26,158
Y Fort. C4o0umptIco 20,250 21,130 22,150 23,19 24,290 25,410 26,640
Surplus (-Deficit) (507, (266) (454) (87 (543) (116> (482)

ALL CDII. PLLIO2 EC.

1*a Ncmmal Capacity 54,769 55,284 56,795 57,535 58,105 59,185 M,63S
.(0 Supply Capability 45,34 45,770 45,548 46,103 46,647 47,306 4T,67S

10Idgstrial Use- 2,480 2,510 2,540 2,570 2,600 2,630 2,670
LosS" 3,42 3,461 3,441 3,483 3,524 3,574 3,600
XH3 AIvalable foe rrt. 39,426. 39,799 39,567 40,050 40,523 41,102 41,405
Mow. % Vi t rogea 195 195 195 195 195 195 195
N ert. Supply Potootial1 39,621 39,994 39,762 40,245 40,718 41,297 41,600
N Fort. Cousupt.1 36,160 36,100 36, c0 36,900 37,500 38,100 38,700
Surplus (-Deficit) 3,461 3,94 3,262 3,345 3,218 3,197 2,900

IJRLD 70M~l

103 *aimal Capcity 115,915 116,852 119,224 120,$64 124,912 127,522 1M ,51a
*0 Supply Capability 98,172 99,470 100,672 102,100 104,350 106,8 108,70
W3 lndustial in 9,975 10,M.0 10,199 10,303 10,408 10, 5M 10,609

E.o4SSa. 7,056 7,150 7,233 7,344 7,515 7,710 7,813

NM Available for Fort. 81,141 82,230 83,235 84,453 86,427 88,670 89,848
Moo-.3 xitro90 5660 w w 56 63 .60 15c 560
X fort. Suppl-Poteatil 81,701 82,790 83,79S 85,013 86,9 7 89,230 90,406
N Fort. Cocduvtion 79,580 W,910 82,390 83,80 85,640 87,400 89,280
Surplus (-Deficit) 2,121 1,0 1,405 1,133 1,347 1,830 I,L2
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ATTACHMENT A.7

BLUE, JOHNSON &ASSOC.

NPKS MARKETS REPORT, JANUARY 1990

AMMONIA - UREA:
WORLD SUPPLY - DEMAND - TRADE

-OUTLOOK TO 1995

WORLD DEMAND

L Recent projections of growth in world nitrogen chemical demand out to 199 are

summarized below and overleaf. The projections by FAO for fertilizer approximate

a growth rate in a 2.2..% per year range. (A few more aggressive prognosticators

suggest fertilizer growth rates may be even higher, eg, at 3.3.5% per year, but these

seem unlikely.) Translated back to output from the world's ammonia production

capability, an additional 17-19 MMtpy of NH3 output will be required in 1995 (over

19M) to satisfy demand at these forecast levels.

As has been the case so far in the 1980, most demand growth has been forecast to

occur for fertilizer use in the developing agricultural economies of Latin America,

USSR, Africa, and Asia. Most published forecasts have shown only nominal

increases in the developed agricultural economies of North America, West Europe,

and Japan from a "depressed" 1988 base, but with no net growth relative to past

peaks in 1980-8L Flat reCnd in parts of North America and Europe (West and East)

may actually prove optimistic if the growing tide of concern about high N

application rates and water quality effectively serve to improve the efficiency of

nitrogen/soil management systems.

WORLD NITROGEN SUPPLY-DEMAND BALANCE

CONSUMPTION
F.RTUaZEA5 (,-') 51-

MWtoa N (a) 60.1 60* 61. "9 691 703 71J 70 74D 893

MMtaa KH. (b) 633 143 .6 UA 9S.8 97.4 1 103 1023 124.0
ALL OTHER (c) 16b-

mmta ? 10.0 11.9 74 9.1 13.3 1,6 107 101I , 8. 170
TOTAL (t)

M:,0tea NH,3 93 96.2 912 97.7 109.1 1100 1091 U& 12l 141.0

AMMONIA PRODUCTION (c)-
M10,,. NH3 3 9 .2 92 97.7 1091 1.U0 1093 141 1.1

APPJAUWN UiM US rDEF'ICr"t (C)

(a) Based on FAO higorWl data bats had forecaU.
(b) Ilue, Johas estimates anumag a ovcraU world avenge Is 1 (auadactwiag di sUbsm) betwees bask

ra poctios sa (l altrog e fertiuz prodwt woaumptle (U u average yid to NH3 podutlom)

(c) U* this dsmplied saslysis, amomia productie is aumed to equal totl coaftuapdom (which It does avu time. but
am beemsyaay uawaUy) Tusa, tie "All Otber data are delved by dilfeme aad Lachade the asmciatd varia
Le tbe dats ban as wcU as atual NW3 equlvialeat mumptioe for atrp Li eods, erpleives, polymer at.

WK'IS MARKI' WLD-$ .luvry1, M IM
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REPORTED NITROGEN FERTILIZER CONSUMPTION-(FAO)
(MMtonnes N)

NORTH AMERICA
MEI XICO

OTHF-R CENTRAL
A140MCA-CAJIB

BRAZI.
OTHER
LATIN AMERICA

WEST EUROPE
EAST EUROPE
USSR
AFRUCA
WEST ASIA
INDLA

oTHF.R souTi
CENTRAL ASIA

JAPAN, SXOREA,
TAIWAN

CHINA
OTHER EAST ASIA
OCEAN IA

TOTAL
NH3 Equivalcnu.()

ANNUAL AVER ',GE
N113 Equivaicats(a)

1118 10.41
0.90 1.35

079
091

0.26
9-56
484
826
L.81
117
344

L24

148
11.84
2-07
Q2

60.05
83.22

122
0.96

0.47
10.69

5.09
11.79

2-20
5.77

204

1.38
1699

3.37

76.02
105.35

0.44

0.43

021
1.13

0.24
3.53
0.08
103
33

0.80

5.15
1.30

16.80
2328

240
3.33

A 19o -+ 197~BYGL(31 ERAL TREND

4177

0.77
-1.07

-01
-015

.010

-014

-0.01
.0.02

I

OL5

005

407

<0.01
-0.01

I

(a) Asumes ever.ll world fivcralc 01 L2% Ion (=nufwtUrila distributio ) betwes basic ramona feedstock

production and final nitrogen fcrtilit product o sumption (i, 8% average marketplace yield on NH3 prodto.

NPKS MARXEKI IWI.D 4

BY Q N RAL TREND

15.97
22.13

228
3.16
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WORLD NITROGEN SUPPLY-DEMAND
(MMTONNS N3 EQUIVALENTS)

198

121

TAL AMMONIA CAPA=rIT

IN-PLACE
'TIRM" GROWTH

TOTAL

143

143

TOTAL AMMONIA PRODUCTION

FROM IN-PLACE
+ 'TIRM' GROWTH 121

AVG OP RATE 85%

APPARENT SHORTALL

PRODUCTION

CAPACITY

NO. PLANTS

@ Soo Mtpy

0.5-2.5
0.6-2.9

NA'

NA

NA 1-6

YOU BETWILL THEY BE BUILT ?

NUS MAIXE!S 1

NI OGEN

1995

139-141

143

162

17

1%

139

86%

III j

-no

Jury U2, IM9WL.D-
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WORLD SUPPLY

World an y,..L ,mmonja capacity will increase from 143 MMtpy NH3 in L8 to

at least 162 MMtpy NH3 in 1995 (about 13%), based on active construction and

VLQkCis (about 15 MMtpy of the net increase) plus expansions via revamM &

recommissionines (about 4 MMtpy of the net increase) Over the same time frame,

production £LikkiJx is expected to increase 14% u a function of this known

capacity growth plus real improvement in the world's average operating c jjjt

(due to experience, revamps, more reliable infrastructure, etc.) Thus, total output

2gtential from this known capacity base is expected to approximate about 139

MMtpy NH3 by 1995, i.e., 0.5-2.5 MMtonnes short of the projected requirement. This

shortfall equates to 1-6 new world scale ammonia plants.

2. In addition to active projects/expansions, a huge roster of speculative proiects (SP)

exists which could, if all implemented, increase total world ammonia capacity by

another 29 MMtpy NH3 (to 191 MMtpy NH3) by 1995. Obviously, not all of these

will be built, but 5-6 MMtpy of additional capacity is likely to emerge from this

"inventory" by the mid-1990s. Thus, total world ammonia capacity will likely

approach 165 MMtpy NH3 by 1995, and its output gtential should approximate 140-

145 MMtpy NH3, i.e., at least enough to supply estimated demand.

3. The international capacity/ supply outlook for UM is similar. Based on known

plans active projects"), world urea capacity will increase by about 20 MMtpy

between 19 8 and 1995. Based on these plants and plans, plus general improvement

in operating rates, world urea supply will increase by a slightly-higher 22 MMtonnes

over the same time frame. These increases, plus eventual translation of selected

ventures from "speculative" (27 MMtpy total inventory) to "active" status, will ensure

generally-adequate supplies to the international market.

4. Ammonia and urea capacity in the fairly mature agricultural economies within

North America, Europe, Asia, and Oceania will remain stagnanit at best, and even

decline incrementally in some areas. Thus, the locus of most new capacity

placement continues to be (a) where the largest demand growth potential exists,

both intra-country and intra-regional (e.g., Asia export plants for Asian trade), and

(b) where feedstocks are the cheapest.

5. In summary, Blue, Johnson does not foresee international nitrogen markets being

seriously short for any sustained periods during the. 1990L As in the past, there may

be brief periods of perceived shortages (logistical and/or inflation-induced) to

NKS MNAKrS, WLD-7 JUuaq M2,1I9
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promulgate one or more short-term price runups during the next five years.

However, there are sufficient new projects being actively pursued or speculated so

that world markets will more often than not continue to be adequately supplied.

It also seems increasingly evident that new world-nitrogen capacity development

will generally keep ace -with expected market evolution, rather than explode in

clusters as it did in North America, West Europe, and Japan in the 1960s and 1970,

and later in East Europe-USSR, West Asia, Indonesia, and China in the 1970s and

1.980. ThuL supply factors (as a function of cAoacitvy should become Ilss and less

likely to contribute to market imbalance than demand factors For example, the

period of serious *oversupply" that world nitrogen producers encountered in the

early 1980s was much more a matter of unanticipated demand stagnation than it was

of capacity run amok. These circumstances, in turn, were a function of a prolonged

cycle of generally favorable growing conditions that resulted in (a) major buildups

in grain stocks, (b) depressed crop prices, and (c) constraints on acreage and

fertilizer use in major markets, particularly in North America. Nobody predicted

this recent cycle of benevolent agricultural conditions, just as nobody predicted the

occurrence or severity of the 1988 U.S. drought.

KIS MARKETS WLD4 JUUry LZ 1990



MEXICO-CENTRAL
AMERICA-CARIBBEAN

OTHER LATIN AMERICA

WEST EUROPE

EAST EUROPE

USSR

NORTH AFRICA

OTHER AFRICA

WEST ASIA

SOUTH CENTRAL ASIA

EAST ASIA

CHINA

OCEANIA

subtotal

CANADA-USA

Total

224

WORLD AMMONIA CAPACITY
(MMtpv NH31

YE
1U

619

L51

16676

14.54

30.17

2.51

137

5.59

.53

&32

21.41

045

122-53

20.31

142.84

WORLD TOTAL (ex-speculative projects)

Capacity 135.9 137.4 140.4 142.8 145.5 147.7 15=1 1.57.0 1609

Operating max. output potential
Rate . 81% 80% 83% 85% 82% 83% 84% 84% 84% 85% 85%

Production 110.0 109.5 116.1 121U 1199 1232 1272 137 135.4 137.3 L35

NPXS MARK .1

YE Spec-ulative
Prgoget

7.21

1.75

1694

34.84

3.25

1.70

79

16.92

10.22

24.23

142.02

20.06

162.09.

2.63

248

1.35

201

1.91

6,95

4.65

1.23

Z10

0.03

27.54

147

29.01

1621 162.1

I I I I II

WLD-9 )&&vary M Im
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WORLD UREA CAPACITY
_ __(MMtDy urea)

YE

MEXICO-CENTRAL

AMERICA-CARIBBEAN 3.59

OTHER LATIN AMERICA 1.48

WEST EUROPE 681

EAST EUROPE 951

USSR 1489

NORTH AFRICA 2.01

OTHER AFRICA 081

WEST ASIA 5.57

SOUTH CENTRAL ASIA 19.15

EAST ASIA 9.40

CHINA 10L40

OCEANIA 0.41

subtotal 94.00

CANADA-USA 9,82

Total 93A3

WORLD TOTAL (ex-speculative projects)

Capacity 83.3 87.6 887 938 96,6 98&2 1018 1073 1.124

Operating
Rate 75% 75% 80% 80% 78%

Production' 62.5 66,0 709 752 756

NPK M t FS

max. output potential
SD 82% 82% 82% 83% 85%

78.6 832 879 91.8 951 96.7

Jaa7 I, 19 0

YE

2.02

6.67

10.04

16.46

2.41

130

10.72

2397

1163

1469

0.41

10438

9.67

114.05

SpeCVlative
Proicts

2.05

2.72

0.40

0.56

1L53

6.83

5.49

197

2.52

2522

1.55

2677

1141 114.1

WLID-10
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WORLD TRADE

L World trade in anhydrous ammonia is expected to-stabilize 'within a U-12 MMtpy

NH3 plateau after several years of generally steady growth. The United States and

Wet Eurgi. account for roughly 70% of the international market and no import

growth is expected in either. Elsewhere in the word, modest growth in some

countries and regions is nearly offset by declines in others, resulting in little net

increase.

2. Somewhat more change is expected in the locus of supply, with increases noted for

countries in/on the a ribe Norlh..A.fric., West Ai South Central Asia. and

EastAsia vs. decreasing trends forecast for Canada-United States (specifically the

United States) and the JSS.

3. World trade in MM will continue to grow towards 24 MMtpy by 1995, with the

biggest increase in available supply occurring in West Asia.

4. Note: The country and regional trade scenario in this report for ammonia and urea

has a particular dependency on the assumptions made about the nitrogen industries

in East European countries and the USSR. Specifically, the data herein

simplistically assume that, except for a decline in Rumanian urea exports, these

industries will otherwise be relatively untouched by the dramatic political changes

now underway. This probably won't be the case, but Blue, Johnson is not prescient

enough to more than guess at alternative outcomes. See the discussion on pp. REG

104-105 for additional comments and a tabulation of factors to watch.

FKP MAXlrS WL.D.1! JU=r71 IM|
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ATTACHMENT A. 6

.Fertilizer Markets
t~r, ki./ lYOL Aas, if'~Aki Dcac0Cr'tTIU/g VOL. NOI )AUGUST 13, 1990

Kuwaiti Fert,tizer Exports 1989
C000 mO

311

146

This Week

Kalium plans to up
output at MI mine 2

Phibro unit to relocate
to energy offices 3

Market moves to cover
Kuwaiti NH3 sales 4

Synel makes six
amsul tender awards 7

Farmland, CTI low bidders
in Pak DAP tender 8

Results on Pakistan's
two TSP tenders 9

Supply disruption
seen from Iraq crisis
The United Nations trade embago placed on Iraq and occupied Kuwait has
halted the movement of fertilizer products from the two nations and put brakes
on construction projects. The prospect that sulphur, nitrogen and phosphate
fertilizer products may not be shipped from esthercountry for s lengthy period
of time pushed up some price list week. Freights for ammonia tankers
increased as additional vessels turned to the LPG trade, and war risk insurance
went up for not just Iraq Lad Kuwait destinations but also for Saudi ports in
the Gulf. War risk insurance is said to be 2.3% for Iraq/Kuwait Lad I % for
Saudi Gulf ports; the insurance normally is .2.5%.

Iraq has the ability to produce 816.000 mty (N) ammonia, I,. I million m/
y of urea, 400,000 mt/y (P205) phosphoric acid, and 898,000 mtiy of
phosphate fertilizers. The country also has the ability to produce upt o 787,000
mtly of recovered and I million mtty of Frisch sulphur.

Production is believed to be continuing in Iraq, although an extended trade
embargo against Iraqi products could force some eventual reductions or
closures. Some product may continue to reach markets if it is transported
overland through Jordan or Turkey. However, a naval blockade is being set
up to prevent movement of Iraqi goods from Jordanian or Turkish ports, and
it is now believed to be almost impossible to funnel funds for purchases into
Iraq. The Iraqis are reported to have halted shipments of goods for which
payment has not been received prior to loading.

On the books a the time of the trade curailment were commitments for
150,000 mt of Iraqi sulphur to move to Egypt in September, 10,000 mt of
s-ulphur for prompt delivery to cover a CoaAgra sale to BCIC/Bangladesh,
100,000 mt of sulphur for second-half comnitmennts Helm made to India, and
40,000 mt of TSP to cover a sale Transa mm.nia made into Bangladesh. It was
also expected that 150-200,000 mt of Iraqi urea would have been concluded
foe second-half shipment to China. In first half 1990 Iraq exported 617,076
mt of sulphur, with most of its going to India, Turkey, Egypt, Tunisia.
RomanJa and Jordan. An estimated 600-650,000 mt of Iraqi urea was
delivered to China in the same six-month period.

Kuwait has production capacity for 990,000 mtly (N) of ammonia, 792,000
mt/y of urea And 1.3 million mtly of recovered sulphur. All Kuwaiti
production assets are nowsbauttered. Kuwaiti exports in 1989, the latest period
for which figures are available, included 315,000 mt ofammonia, 840,000 mt
of urea and 546,000 mt of recovered sulphur.

Fertilizer shipments pending at the time the Iraqis took over Kuwait
included ,000 mt of August ammonia committed to Grece, 12.15,000 mt
of ammonia sold to CDPCTaiwan for September delivery, 35,000 mx of
ammonia for early October delivery to South Korea, about 50,000 ost of
ammonia to be shipped in August as the final deliveries of first-half
contratual tonnage and 40,000 mt ofsulphur sold to India for Agaug. About
100,000 rot of Kuwaiti un-a was expected to go to China July-December.

Construction of a major phosphate, urea and ammonia expansion at Al
Qainm, Iraq c.anot coti.,nue while the UK contractor is banned from doing
business in the country. Likewise, Freeport-McMoR&an is reported to have
halted work on Iraq's Misharq mine expansion afer the US froze Iraqi assets
and banned trade with the country.

BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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AqTTACHMENT A.9

AMMONIA CAPACITY
('000 tonnes NH3)

198.5 1988 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995

Atria 489 489 548 609 609 609 609 58 566 566 568
Belgium 560 560 560 532 418 416 716 916 916 916 916
Finland 83 83 74 64 85 85 85 85 85 85 85
Franc. 3111 3111 2834 2641 2258 2258 2258 2258 2258 2258 2256
Germany FR 2498 2498 2576 2718 2694 2670 2520 2371 2371 2371 2371
Greece 335 412 412 412 412 412 412 657 496 496 496
loeland 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
Ireland (Rep) 468 468 468 495 495 495 495 495 495 495 495
ItaJy 2086 2086 2086 2110 2110 2110 2110 2110 2110 2110 2110
Netherlands 3449 3449 3515 3699 3699 3699 3699 3699 3699 3699 3699
Norway 654 599 607, 547 487 487 487 487 487 487 1028
Po tug.J 521 521 521 529 529 529 529 529 529 529 529
Spain 1017 904 878 997 997 997 997 997 997 997 997
Sweden 59 59 59 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Switzerland 44 44 44 44 44 44 44 44 44 44 44

- Turkey '11 511 473 473 473 473 473 473 473 803 803
Urted Kingdom 2205 2205 1892 1538 1919 1606 1606 1606 1606 1606 1606

West Europe 18099 18008 17556 17417 17236 16899 17049 17324 17141 17471 18012

A 'baria 88 88 88 88 88 158 158 158 158 158 158
Bulgaria 1161 1161 1012 1457 1457 1457 1457 1457 1457 1457 '1457
Czechoslovakia 1039 1039P 1039 1039 1039 1039 1039 1039 1369 1369 1369
Gernany DR 1600 1600 1600 1711 1822 1822 1822 1822 1822 1822 1822
Hungary 998 998 998 998 998 998 998 998 998 998 998
Pdand 3105 3105 3105 3105 3105 3105 3105 3105 3105 3105 3105
Romania 4227 4227 4227 4316 4465 4616 4616 4616 4616 4616 4616
USSR 31773 33169 33668 33887 34954 36050 36525 36525 36525 36525 36525
Yugoslavia 1156 1456 1456 1456 1456 1458 1456 1456 1456 1456 1756

East Europe 45147 46843 47193 48037 49384 50701 51176 51176 51506 51506 51806

Algeria 660 660 825 990 990 990 990 990 990 990 99O
Egypt 1106 1123 1123 1123 1123 1197 1527 1527 1527 1620 2158
Libya 660 660 660 262 330 412 660 660 660 660 660
Nigeria 0 0 165 330 330 330 330 330 570 570 570
SomaJia 48 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
South Africa 811 811 811 720 720 720 720 720 720 720 720
Tanzania 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 255 514
Zambia 111 111 88 88 88 88 88 88 88 88 88
Zimbabwe 109 109 109 109 109 109 109 109 109 109 109

Africa 3505 3474 3781 3622 3690 3646 4424 4424 4664 6012 5809

Afghanistan 70 70 70 70 70 70 70 70 70 70 70
Bahrain 165 329 329 329 412 412 412 412 412 412 412
Bang de sh 653 653 713 983 983 S3 1032 1635 1882 2228 2228
CNnaPR 20292 20921 21566 22141 22977 23169 23169 25220 25520 26120 26120
India 7531 8496 8701 9429 10203 10648 10981 11849 13184 13605 13605
Indonesia 2990 2990 2990 3017 3612 3612 3788 4058 4718 4718 5378
Iran o 9: - ' b ' ds4' 4s05 651 1C6.S '1065 1065 1168 1296 1296
Iraq .447 117 117 528 791 1039 1039 2029 2359 2359 2359
Israel 80 60 80 80 80 80 80 80 80 80 80
Japan 2240 2188 2188 2188 2188 2139 2139 2139 2139 2139 2139

___""_" ___0__.___-__ OUTLOOK AMMONIA* APPENDIX-
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AMMONIA CAPACITY
('000 tonnes NH3)

1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 '1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995

Korea (North) 1299 1299 1299 1299 1300 1579 1579 1579 1579 1576 1579
Korea (Sout) 879 879 879 879 879 792 792 792 792 792 792
Kuwait 860 860 860 09 909 00 909 909 909 909 909
Malaysia 217 382 382 382 330 330 330 330 330 330 660
Myanmar 287 287 287 "87 287 287 287' 287 287 287 287
Pakistan 1476 1476 1476 1 107j 1507 1507 2155 2232 2408 4458
Phil ppines 24 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Qatar 592 592 592 700 700 700 700 700 1195 1195 1195
Saudi Arabia - 528 528 738 1023 1023 1023 1023 1518 1516 1618 1518
Sr Lanka 14 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Syria 379 379 379 379 379 379 379 379 379 379 379
Tahwan 379 379 379 379 379 379 379 379 379 379 379
U Arab Emirates 330 330 330 330 330 330 330 330 730 730 730
Viet Nam 72 72 72 72 72 72 72 72 72 72 72

Asia 41813 j3316 44832 47285 50122 51504 52062 57987 61934 63605 64645

Austnfla 524 524 524 524 524 524 524 524 524 524 524
Now Zand 88 88 88 88 88 88 88 88 88 88 88

Oceania 612 612 612 612 612 612 612 612 612 612 612

Canada 3884 4099 4429 4322 4385 4078 4078 4705 4886 4886 4886
United States t 16971 16000 15961 15442 15442 15249 15310 15310 15310 15310 15310

North America 20855 20099 20390 19764 19827 19327 19388 20015 20196 20196 20.196

Argentina III 111 Ill 111 111 Ill 201 201 201 201 696
Bradl 1269 1269 1269 1269 1296 1318 1318 1318 1648 1846 1848
Coornb a 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 200 200
Cuba 372 372' 372 372 372 372 372 372 372 372 372
Mexko 2909 2909 2909 2909 2909 3354 3799 3799 3799 3799 3799
Peru 156 15 156 15 158 158 158 156 156 156 156
Trinidad 1427 1427 1427 1689 1877 1877 1877 1877 1877 1877 1877
Venezuela 790 790 790 790 790 790 790 790 1285 1285 1265

Latin America 7234 7234 7234 7496 7711 8178 8713 8713 9538 9736 10231

WORLD TOTAL 137265 139586 141598 144233 148582 151067 153424 160251 165591 168138 171311

Us TLo K AM MO N A: A PP.E Nii X',- " .. *"'7. -- -"



JA 4. re: The

Water efeds?
The Corifty's water will be
drawn directly horn &ifado
Pound Lake, which n
suppited fko Lake
fliefesraker flse supply wiO
riot pass lw.lvjh the water
lieaunntr sysivtne sev"n Regina and
Moose J&w

Annual water use at Ow plant is
equivalent to am haI a sa mene, s day
evaporation hoten Lake Otefesibeker

I low Much Electricity Is
Required?
The power needed the fertiler
plant wil be awli by SaskPowtes
eWrtg cktci system and we
have no effect on the systems
capoebky to supply electricity to the
p,0oinct.

I

AdWhat About natural Gas?
in Sashkawen we have large
reOurICes df natural 911s. SO risuh, in
ft. *." we Cu.rrenty export 5 time
the enrtual equWene o( Use
ertlUe Lsiey to mas .u In
Girad nd eum atenied Stts.

tayhumsk Cats t td . a skary of
.askEnvgy. weO aso the campy in
4tS gal pufChses and lowal Producers
wint have en opocrgo' 0 sell lteir gas
to SerCO at Cornpetlve terms and

1 1 Farmers And Other
Saskatchcwan Residents
Benefit?
The econartc benefits we extensive
dur" construction and opraton.
The project will create 2 mrdon hours o
wok Aurl" tOe Construction plsea An
average o(600 People wi be employed
an te sde.peaking at l.O00 1991. A
Buy Saskatchewan policy Is In effect to
help ensure of qu ied Saskatchetwn
businesses have an Opportuniy to
supply goods and services.
Throuatto Ohe i 20 yeas f the
prolfec an tverae of some 5 100 maltonr
per yea vil be spent in de provInce
every yrear. Includn as much as S30
orilin A natural gas purchases. 521
rinon trw t on and S20 mil mton
4 ayroS. Pus th" company wri pay
W5-on avege per yea d&i-cty
to Oie Province in tOe form of tages,
&4d more knportantly it prostdes
Saskatewan Uw abily to use ks own
natwra gas to prodLce nitrogen fertiler
Saskatchewan has he ll the attle land in
Canada W does rol produce is own
fertlher.

.er-rt ad dot , d t u. 0 I f- C.
resource end provides Mro c . 1

_i ak.ey area Of 80M %-s.- ... ogen: .... . .

;R vieingtI-e'
o' ~ _____________



/"Keeping Public Informed

Construction of the S435.mffon
niotten feutiser plant at Bele Flame.
Saskathewan is under wa.
As part ofur comitmet o the public
awareness, we've prepared this
sonary of information about the new

Whoo Is Saferco Products Inc.?

The company represents a Joint venture
bw, . n the Governmea of
Sskathewn arnd Cargo Ltd. Cargil
hids 50 parcel. the gaoermient owns

I -4T-petit &A the remabing I percent
wE be sold to a Canadian financial

Ptiant construction wE coat $435 maroon
- 50 mdlon from Cargo. 564 million
frm the government and $ milon
wh h wi be borrowed by the company
Irom commercial sources.
The government wN guarantee the
repayment of Sagercos debt a d the
company we pay a commercial e kr
that service.

Why TheParnership?
Wiring In co-operation, the two
partners have the resources and
experts so develop a mar agriculture-
based Industry In the province-

The goverenr plays an essential role
In facilitatig plant consttaction. Cargl
with 125 years of related business
experience - p-iAdes a worldwide
nrelIting network kor the product. The
Cargl experience enhances t
camnercal success of the plant.

Where Are The Markets?
rogen Is the colouriess. tasteless.

odouleas. gaseous ee ntca that makes
up 78 percent of our atmosphere. It also
happens to be an essential element or

In order to provide this nutient In levels
whkch are sufficient to produce healthy

Sgvowh, lftliTrs made frm n rogen we
otken applIed to the sol..
The primary product of the Selle plaIns
plant Is granular wea. considered among
the safest forms of ferise avalable An
alteratIve form Is arnhydrous ammoinia.
Both wil be produced at the plant
through a commiercial process Whichs
corines air Wate and natural gas.

Mar ets include western Canada.
Ont io. the nFoher Und States and
the Pai'K Rim courtes. t wA be
eaalable to every fertiter 41suiAor In

Saktcea ic kvco-op fers.~
Wheat Pool elevators, her elevao
oudets and al independent dealers.

!.s Th'-re Room For Another
Fertfli Plant?
There Is no Saskatchewan-based nogen
ferltzer manufacturer t ft present
tiom Saskatchewan humes, now spend
more *n $300 mlon every yea on
frtogen ierike product o"Sde Doe

province. And he trend Is toward more
use d granula urea on the P~aies
because it b saier to apply rd farmers
recognize i as a way to cost-dfecivdy
Increase their Yiel

The Odle Pliae product provides an
opportunity to keep Saskatchewan
farmers' money Working here In the

The are Is a natural spot because It
rmeets al criteria f9r the viable
production ad drt on clfrise
Bell Mlaine alfers ready access to
natural gas. the main Ingredient In the
matvadacturvig process. as Well as Water

± od wM n k Plains I
raftw tr portaian -a vital hacsr in

The Canadian fo tier bdta& as a
whoks has anacpOnAly gOwd Ialay

I c ord ,t majo bI 1du has occurred
at a Canadian Praducer In raaiyears

The cwnpany poliy wil be sro-

alejnt wN be released krm Ow:
plopwt)t WbAMO Wal wbe dsdllmrged
to an evaporation pouid whom at wX be
clseynidAm i giw~w ddes
efsabiddby a mmte utc l n at
and the Saskatchewan De art t of

E nvi ui t Old PhcSk)

A ir avdaalon e be Ireeled by si-e df
the-ar scrabbare

The compeony b dee a str*ngy in the
safety of *ae pracIt has voluntaered to

patiipteIn a nviweeal ipmc
NuN4
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Sample of Full Page Informational Advertisement
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News Coverage Regarding Public Information Effort

Sa erco satisfied
ds" ""p few people
At pub'Iic:m eetl.n gs

By RON SEYMOUR- Lssues raised t** Wedneday's
rm~h E~"Wrft. At meeting anged from the 4daty of

us--g cben.ica.fer i lL e and the
* .A voluntary environmental ' imi igowth oa Certl¢ lz, to the
pact study o the Safervo fertilizer need for government funding of the

Lant will be sent to the overment pro ..
fal, oumpny o~cls sadL . Fe low response to the project

* CommeaLs from a series of public' was mirrored La a direct-mail cam-
meetings held this week will be used. 'ane _paper ads paced by :
to prepare the impact statement fo- Serco me aiton to the lor:
the fertilizer plant, now under con- " l me , we alo maied
suction 20 km east of Moose Jaw. .i orut.- to about 720o rural:

Saska~tchewan households, which in-
•. .4"ough only about 100 people cuded a postage-paid reply card,"

showed up at the ffour eei , he said.
Salerco spokesman Joe RlZkc said "Yet in the first week, owiy 152
the company still viewed them as a cards were returned."
Success. . Saferco also placed ads in Saskat.

"This was not an exercise in ged cewan's three largest newspapers
eraidg lare numbers," Ralko said asking for pubsc inpuLt o am , the:
Friday y.w e wanted and received esewas not ovaelming,

bUc input directly to helpapre- wit pmt five lu,, ries from a news-
pe our environmental impact as- rudlene of more than 130,00
sessment on the project." eae=," Ralko siwd. - ra

But Ralko acknowledges be ,In fact, four replies ,were from
thought attendance would have been people 10o"i for worit
etr at the information sessions, 'te $us liWojoint venture be-.

a in Pease, Moose Jaw, Regina- tww / the Wrovicas government:
and Saskatoon. "I thought it would and CargilMa the subject of
have beon five or 10 times that widespread palitical debate since it.'
great," he said. was announced Last sprin.. .

41oie,7w, S4 rk - A/Y all/ IM
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Provincial TranscriPt 
Regarding Commercial 

Rates

Saferco will P for Natural Gas

FOURTH SESSION - TWENTY-FIRST LEGISLATURE
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June 1I t~

Some Hon. Members' Hea. hear!

Mt. Solomon: - Mr. Speaker, the minister stands in th
House and responds for the minister responsible for the
Cargill project and contradicts Kerry Hawkins who's
president o Cargill with respect to the purchase natural
gas. I wcoud remind dtis uinster that the people of
Saskatchewan have put up $369 million in tis project
and Cargill is putting up 65 million. As the senior pairter
in the (evelopmets. the gove-rmei of Saskatchewan

should be dictating the terms and not Cargill. The
gove(nment should be doing all that it can to ensure that

Saskatchewan producers. and not Alberta producers. as
Mt. Hawkins vatesa*re given precedence.

Mr. Minister. I ask you: have you made ihat position
known to Kerry Hawkins? Have you made the position
known of the Premier and the statement you just made

known to AM. Hawkins or have you noit

Some Hon. Members, Hear. hear!

Hon.Or. Swenson: - mi. Speaker, natural gas in the
prov,¢4LS~rlchwvan brings in some $40 million in
royalties (or people/ere. and lust a few years ago that

figure was almost nil knd I think it's at the
encouragement of industry by this government, with rule
and regulations, thai his allowed those types of royalties
to flow back to our province.

So lot the member opposite to say that there are no
economic spinoHs to this province is noit true. M.
Smaker. This particular plant and the quantities of natural
gas we'll use will amount to neatrlv 0 per cent of what is
produced in this province at present. Saskatchewan

producers have shown that they are amount the mos
competitive producers in Canada. And given this yp of

opportunity for 18 billion cUbic feet of market (or their
natural is. I would think, Mr. Speaker, given that past
record. that they will be in there supplying natural gas to
the Saskatchewan Fertilizer Company.

Some Hon. Members: Hear, hear!

Mr. Solomon: - Mr. Speaker, a new QuesiAion to the
Ministerofi nergy and Mies. The Premier said that there
was some assurances that Saskatchewan producers
would have first crack at this gas and we'd be the
recipiert o royalties is a result of that. mt. msi.ster.

you've said in this House that the Saskatchewan

producers %ill benefit.

How come Kerry Hawkins savs that it will go to the lowest
bidder-^ hich may be Alberla natural gas producertt Why
haven't you some assurances in writing from Saferco and
from Cargill that Saskatchewan natural gas producers will
indeed be the berefactor oi the Consumption of natural
gas

Some Hon. Member,: Hear, hear!

Hon. Mr. Swenson: - ,.w.-Spaker. members of the

Opposition can' have it both ways. For months they have
Stood in this House and accused the government of
having a swetheart deal with Carlill Grain corporation
What te members opposite is peopos4ng would in iact be

a sweetheart deal. Saskatchewan piroducers have a
natural advantage. They ate clo to the pIan than any
other as producers in Caada. And if one undertnds
the transmission inhasoture in this county, dt is a
built-in advantage.

We have said all along t this will be a commertiat
plant. The gas contracts for the Saskatchewan Fenilizer
Company will be on a long-term. mid-range, and

short-term bais. the same as any odev industrial se in
the province of Saskatchewan. knowing full well that
those Saskatchewan producers are clow se adterlote
have the advantage in bidd'in on those yies o( contract.

Some Hon. Members: Heat. heart

INTRODUCTION OF SILLS

SiNl No. 42 - An Act respecting the Legl Profession, the

Law Foundation and the Law Socity o( Saskatchewan

Hon. Mr. Lane: - Think you, Mr. Speaker. I move firt
reading or a Bill respecting the Legal Profession, the Law
Foundation and the Law Society of Saskatchewan.

Motion agreed to and the Bill oirdeed to be read a second

time at the next sitting.

Bill No. 43 - An Act respecting Police Services

Hon. Mr. Lane: - Mt. Speaker, I move irst reading of a
Bill respecting le .Siv~._ .

Motion a greed to and the Bill ordered to be read a second
time at the next siting.

ORDERS OF THE DAY

GOVERNMENT OIOmILS

SECOND IREADINGS

Bill No. 7 - An Act to atend The Intestate Succession
Act

Hon. Mr. Lane: - Mr. Speaker, I'm pleased to rise today
to move second reading of The Intestate Succession
Amendment Act. 1990. The Intestate Succession Act ses
out a statutory sheme lot distibuting the estate of a
person who dies without a will. Where a person dies
leav I a spouse and children. the spouse receives a

preferential share of the estate before the balance is
divided between the spouse and the children. The
preferential share was last raised from 10.000 to 40.000
in 19718. and since tha time inflation has decreased the
value of this amount to the point where it is necessary to
increase the prefefenal Ohe again.

The Bill bI'ore this House will increase the preferential

share to S 100,000 with respect to estates of persons who
die a ter this Act has passed. and I am confided that
together with the proposed The Oependants' Relief
A iendment Act. I I M0 also currenly before thts House.
that the Bills will update the legislation relating to
provKsions for both spouse and demdanu upon the
death o in individual.
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MCLEOD & PERRS,
Washington, DC, October 2,1990.

Hon. MAx BAUCUS, Chairman
Senate Finance Subcommittee on International Trade,
US.. Senate.
205 Dirksen Senate Offiwe Bldg.,
Washington, DC, 20510
RE: September 28, 1990--Hearing on Implementation of U.S.-Canada Free Trade

Agreement
Dear Senator Baucus: On behalf of the United Egg Producers and United Egg As-

sociation, organizations representing shell egg producers and further processors re-
spectively, I wish to bring to your attention a problem regarding adherence to the
U.S.-Canadian Free Trade Agreement.

PROBLEM

As you may be aware, Canada operates a supply management program for domes-tic egg producers. Domestic production is controlled by a quota system which guar-
antees producers a price based on a cost of production formula. The Canadian Egg
Marketing Agency (CEMA),purchases all eggs, and those that are not needed to sat-
isfy domestic demand are sold at a discount to processors. This product can then be
exported to the U.S. at less than fair market value, which is damaging to our egg
and egg products industries.

ARTICLE 701 (3)

Language was included in this Agreement under Article 701(3) which prohibits
either country, or a public entity, from selling agricultural goods at a cost below the
acquisition price, plus handling, storage and other costs. It was the intent of this'
language, as clearly. stated in the implementing legislation, to include'in the defini-
tion of "public entities" commodity marketing agencies, such as thq Canadian Eg
Marketing Agency, the Canadian Wheat Board, etc. In fact, the implementing legis-
lation called for the U.S. to routinely monitor Canadian sales price policies as per-
tains to eggs and wheat to ensure that Article 701(3) would not be circumvented.

In recognition of past problems encountered by the U.S. regarding Canadian pric-
ing practices for eggs and egg products, specific practices were identified in the im-
plementing legislation to be included in the reach of Article 701(3), st .h as: (1) "dual
pricing," whereby CEMA pays one price for domestic eggs, and a minimum or token
price for export eggs; and (2) "blended pricing," which employs the same two-tier
price structure, and uses an average of the two for a price.

The position of our Administration as described in the Statement of Administra-
tive Action, as well as that of Congress as evidenced in the Agreement's implement-
ing legislation, illustrates that Article 701(3) was plainly intended for public entities
such as CEMA: Thus, CEMA's position is completely untenable and in direct viola-
tion of the Agreement.

CEMA'8 PO8TMMON/GArr CONTRADICTION

Although language was included in the Agreement under 701(3) which prohibits
either government, or public entities, from selling agricultural goods for less than

'the cost-of acquisition, CEMA has declared that they are not a public entity for pur-
poses of this language, and further purports that the Canadian government agrees
with their position. This allows CEMA, with express government approval, to simply
conduct business s as usual," despite clear language prohihiting their actions.

Even more noticeable is the direct contradiction of CEMA rs position under (7A TT
negotiations, whereby they portray themselves as a public entity for purp of Arti.
cle XI, which allows for import restrictions. Clearly they cannot legally have it both
ways.

CONCLUSION

The language in Article 701(3) was designed to protect the U.S. egg and egg prod-
ucts industry from unfair pricing practices by Canada and CanadiapipUplic entities.
However, this language will offer no protection if the parties bound bV it are per-
mitted to circumvent its authority by merely claiming it has no affect oii them.

As it stands now, we must operate with one obvious ha.*icap-Cnada's quota
system, which limits the U.S. to a share of a global quota o just over .5 percent of
Canada's domestic production. However, we were at least reassured b, the inclusion
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of Article 701(3) that fair pricing practices would be required of both countries, and
we certainly hope that this will be the case izk the future.

We wanted you to be aware of this situation in view of your September 28, 4990
hearing. Any assistance that you or your Subcommittee could provide to the 'U.S.
egg industry would be greatly appreciated.

Sincerely,
MICHAzL R. McLzoD, Washington

Counsel.
CHluS Nrn NMsoN, Director, Government

Relations.
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